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FOREWORD 
I 

To analyze and describe the permanently valuable records of the Federal · 
Government preserved i~ the National · Archives Building is one of the main 
tasks of the National Archives. Various kinds·of -fi'nding aids are needed 
to facilitate . the use of these records, and the first s tep in the records
description program is the compilation of preliminary inventories of the 
material in the 260-odd record groups to which the holdings of the Na-
tional Archives are allocated. 

These inventories are called "preliminary" because they are provisional 
in character. They are prepared as soon as possible after the records are 
received without waiting to screen out all di~posable material or to per
fect the arrangement of the records. They are compiled primarily for in
ternal use, both as finding aids to help the staff render efficient refer
ence service and as a means of establishing administrative control over 
the records•. 

Each prelinrl:nary inventory contains an introduction that briefly states 
th• history and £unctions of the agency that accumulated the records. The 
records themselves are. described series by series, that is, by units of 
records of the same form or that deal with the same subject or activity ~r 
that are .arranged serially. Other significant information about the rec
ords may solll8times be given in appendixes. 

When. the record group bas been studied sufficiently and the records 
/ have been placed· in final order, the preliminary inventories will be re
vised and the word- "preliminary" dropped from the title of· the revision. 
Meanwhile, as occasion demands and there is time for it, special reports, 
indexes, calendars, and other finding aids to the record group will be 
prepared. 

Several finding aids that give an over-all picture of material in the 
National Archives have been published. A comprehensive Guide to the Rec:
ords in the National Archives (1948) and a brief guide, Your Government's 

. Records in the National Archives (revised 1950), have been issued. Forty 
Reference Information Circulars, whioh analyze records in the National 
Archives on such subjects as transportation, small business, and India, 
have so far been published. Records of World War I have .been described in 
the Handbook of Federal World War Agencies and Their Records, 1917-1921, 
and those of World War II in the two-volume guide, Federal Records of 
World War II (1950-51). Many bodies .of records of high rese~rch valW!I 
have been edited by the National Archives and reproduced on microfilm as 

. a; .form of _publi~:tion. Positive prints of some ~,500 rolls of these . micro
filmed records, described in the List of File 141.crocopies of the National 
Archives (revised 19~0), are. now available for purchase. 
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NOTE 

 

 

 

This preliminary inventory has been updated to reflect (1) the deletion 

of entries for records destroyed as not warranting continued 

preservation in the National Archives and (2) the inclusion of 

descriptions of series of records accessioned into the National Archives 

since preparation of the original preliminary inventory in 1951.  

 

The position for one or more new entries is indicated by a note in the 

right margin at the point the entry belongs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the period of World War II, from 1939 to 1945, the United 
States established a number of economic controls and carried on a· number 
of foreign economic operations--the administration of export control, as
sistance in the r .elief and rehabilitation of liberated areas, the conduct 
of economic warfare activities, preclusive buying, the development and 
purchase of strategic materials abroad, and lend~lease assistance to ·Al
lied nations--that were designed to assist Allied nations and to deny to 
enemy nations various materials and manufactured products of the United 
Stat,s. · · 

In the early part of the war, 1939-41, economic operations of the 
United States Government included the coordination of purch~ses of war 
roo.terials in this country by foreign governments (iminly Great Britain), 
a function performed by the President's Liaison ColDl!littee from December 
1939 to May 1941; and the licensing of imterials for export from the 
Uni~ed States, a function administered by the Office of the Administrator 
of Export Control (July 1940-July 1941) in cooperation with the Division 
of Controls of the Department of Stat,. 

As the war progressed and the economic controls and operations of 
the United States increased and beoamt more complex, these earlier organ
izations were repla·oed b7 a. succession of agencies. · An Office or. Foreign 
Relief and Rehabilitation Operations was created in the Department .of 
State in December 1942 to carry on relief and rehabilitation work in oc
cupied areas. Several Government corporations and pai·ts of other agencies 
carrying on. related economic activities and assisting with the foreign 
pr~curement, development, and preclusive buying operations, were trans
ferred to the successors of the Office of the Administrator of Export 
Control. · 

Thus, the President ' ·s Liaison Col!IDi ttee was followed by a Division 
of Defense Aid Reports, created in Ma.rob 1941 to administer the 1'3nd
Lease Act {55 Stat. 31); and the latter in turn was replaced by the Of
fice of Lend-Lease Administration in September 1941. The Office of the 
Administrator of· Export Control and the Division of Controls (of the De
partment of State) were absorbed in 1941 by the Economic Defense Board, 
which was follqwed in succes sion by the Board of Economic Warfare !(Sept. 
1941-July 1943) and the Office of Economic Warfare (July 1943-Sept. 1943). 
Within the period October 1941-September 1943, the Board of Economic 
Operations and its s uccessor, the Office of Foreign Economic Coordination 
in the Department of State, were active in coordinating activities of 
the Government relating to economic affairs in liberated ar~as and to 
foreign policy aspects of ~artime economic controls and operations. 

By an Executive order of September 25, 1943, the functions of allot 
the above a gencies in existence at. that time--the Office of Economic War
fare, the Office of Lend-Lease Administration, the Office of Foreign Eco
nomic Coordination, a nd the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation 



Operations (the last two of which were in the Department of State) were 
transferred and consolidated into a ~ingle agency, the Foreign 'Economic 
Administration. They were ad~nistered by that agency \mtil it was abol-
ished by an Executive order of September 2'1, 1945. · 

Upon the terminAtion of t~e Foreign Economic Administration, its re_. 
maining fwiotions were divided among five other agencies. Its f1.mctions 
with respect to the administration of the lend-I.ease Act, to liberated and 
occupied territories, to economic and ooumercial research, and to parti
cipation by the United. States in the United Nations Relief and Rehabili
tation. Administration were transferred to the Department of State. Its 
foreign procurement responsibilities (excepti.Dg those relating to food) 
and three of its subsidiary corporations were transferred to the Reoon~ 
struct-ion Finance Corporation. The Export-!mport Bank of Washington be
came a~ independent agency under provisions of an act of July 31, 1945 
(59 Stat. 527 ). · Functions pertaining to food, including those of the 
Foreign Economic Admini_stration's Office of Foreign Food Programs, were 
transferred to the Department of Agriculture. The remining functions 
not transferred-elsewhere, including the control of exports, tecbnic_al 

.industrial intelligence, and the facilitation of trade, nre transferred 
to the Department of Comnerce. · 

The Ezecutive order that terminated the Foreign Economic Administra
tion provided that its records (and those of its predecessors) in the 
United States, which amounted to some 33,200 feet, should be distributed 
substantially as were its f\Dlotions, with the Bureau of the Budget having 
responsibility for determining the details of the records segregation 

. policy. A Bureau of the Budget dir.ective of Januar,: 8., 1946, speoi(ically 
allocated the non-current r,ecords of the .several major units of the Ad
lllinistration within the. United States to the agencies that had inherited, 
in general, their functions. At the same time this directive sought to 
provide for the m,,.intens.nce of the integrity of complete bodies of records 
by requiring (1) that minor parts of a body of records segregated for 

. transfer to one agenc1 .should "not · be extracted for transfer to ano,ther 
agency no·tn thstanding the existence of some relationship as between such 
segments and a function transferred to another agenc1," and (2) that. rec
ords containing "management and program data of historical or future re-· 
search value shall. not be interfiled or consolidated with other records· 
of the receiving agency insofar as it. is practicable to maintain them 
separately." 

Guidad by the principles set forth in this Bureau of the Budget di
rective, the Interageno7 Co~ttee on Disposition of RA Records allocated 
portions of the ~cords of the J'oreign lconom1c Adm..nistration to the 
Department ot State, the Department ot eomrne·roe, the ·aeconstruotion Fi
nance Corpora'\ion, and the Department of Agricultw-e. In. general, the 
character of the records and the quantities allocated to these agencies 
.nr-e as followsa The Department of State received l,2,673 feet of records, 
relat,ing. lJllt.inly ·to the lend-lease program and to aotivitiesrith respect 
to liberated and enelllJ' 001.mtriesJ · the Departmnt of· CoDlll8rce received 
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16,776 feet of records, pertaining chiefl7 to activities in connection 
with the administration of export control; the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation received 3,210 feet of records, pertaining to foreign procure
ment and development programs and preclusive buying operations; and the 
Department of Agriculture received 539 feet of records , relating n:ainly 
to food programs. · 

An unde.termined quantity of records outside the United States was 
transfo.rred -to the Department of State, with the exception of records per
taining io the functions of the United States Commercial Company and 
necessary to the proper conduct of its .activities, which wore transferred 
to tl_lat company. · 

The records described in this preliminary inventory belong to Record 
Group 169, Records or the Foreign Economic Administration·. They amount to. 
about 7,300 cubic feet. They were transferred to the National Archives 
trom the Board of Economic Warfare, the Office of Lend-Lease Administration, 
the Foreign Economic Administration, the Department of Commerce, and the 
Department of State during the period 1942 to February 1951. The bulk of 
these were received from the Department of Commerce. The records include 
those of the Chainmn and Executive Secretary of the President's Liaison 
Colllllittee (1939-4-0); central files and a number of files of officials 
(including those of the lsnd-I.ease Administrator, the BEW Executive Di
rector, and the FmA Administrator) of the Office of Lend-I.ease Adminis
tration, the Office of the Administrator of Export Control,- the Economic 
Defense Board, the Board of Economic Warfare, the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration, and the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Opere
tions (of the Department of State h extensive series ot export licenses 
and rel.a ted correspondence ( 1940-45), most of which are now in the Re cords 
·Center in Alexandria; export reports and lend-lease reports {1941-45 )r 
records of the Historian of the Foreign Economic Administration; "History 
.of. Lend-I.ease" ·and its extensive compilations of supporting documents 
{completed in the Department of State in 1947}; and various other -records 
of special types such as technical data licenses, economic nrfare studies, 
oolllllittee minutes, and the like that were nnintained by the above agencies. 

The inventory has been organiied as nearly as possible on an agency 
be.sis, and the records are therefore described as records of the constitu
ent part of the organization that created them, except in cases when 
they nr• incorporated among the records of its successors. For each 
agency and aajor subdivision there is an introductory statemnt concern
ing its establishment, functions, and termination, ,rhich is intended to 
assist the user of the inventory in• relating the records to the history 
and functions of the organization; and following each of these there is 
a general statement concerning the records inventoried, records trans
ferred to successor arncies and described in other sections of the in
ventory, and records in the custody of agencies other than the National 
Archives. Descriptive entries for the series of records in the custody of 
the National Archives follow. 
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In the ease of series of general correspondence and correspondence 
arranged chronologically; the descriptive statement in the series ent17 
has been me.de very general. · Whenever more detailed treatment has appeared 
to be merited, lists of fold,r headings · intended to serve as subJeot-mat
ter guides have been included in appendix I of this invento17. ·1. list or 
historical monographs on the .Administration prepared by -th• Reoords .&n,.l-
1sis Division., with an outline of the most extensive one, "The Proour•
ment · and Development of Strategic and cr1, tioal Raw Materials.;• . appears in 
appendix II. · 

Some of the records covered by this prelimina17 inve~tory are class
ified for reasons of general, security and may be used only by persons who· 
have been cleared for access to such ma_terials. · 

This· preliminary inventory was compi~d by H. Stephen Helton with 
tho assistance of Donald L. Goodwin, aopard A.· Rapport, Betty W. Wofford, 
and Ira Kellogg. 



RECORDS OF THE FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISTRATION 

RliHX>R.00 _or THBl PR&SIDBNT'S LIAISON COMMIT'l'illil (1939-41) 

Shortly after the outbreak of' the war in Europe in September 1939·, 
various foreign governments, notably those of' Great Britain and France, 
pl.Aced with Ameri~n industrr cash orders tor munitions ot war • . Need for 
coordination between ·the purchases of foreign governments and the United 
States Government soon developed. To provide a channel for such coordina
tion the President created, on December 6, ·1939, the President's .Liaison 
Collllli.ttee· (also known as the InterdepartlD9ntal Conmittee for Coordination 
of Foreign and Domestic Military Purchases). The original Committee con
sisted ot the Director of Procurement of the Treasury Departm.nt, the 
Quartermaster ~neral ot the . Army, and t~e Paymaster General ot the Ni;t.vy. 
In June and July' 1940 assistants to the Secretaries ot .the Treasury arid 
War replaced the Director of Procurement and the Quarteruaster General; · 
and in J~y 1940 the Administrator of Export Control Joined the Committee 
as a member •1 thout a vote. · As the Treasury Department was directly con
cerned with the purchases being made by the British and other foreign 
groups, its administrative facilities were used by the ColllDittee in per
forming its functions ·prior to the passage of' the ~nd-Isase ·Act of 

· Mllrc_h 11, 1941. 

Liaison with the foreign procurelll9nt missions involved on .the part 
of the Committee (1) making avail.able to them airplanes of modern design 
and other implements of war; (2) helping the missions pl.ace contracts 
with Ameri~n suppliers at fair prices; and (3) aiding them whenever nee-

. essary in creating new facilities for the production of implements of war 
in the United States. The Committee also cooperated with several Ameri
can defense committees concerned with ~h• exportation-or procur,emen:t of 
war supplies and established routine procedures for· ~orking with them. 
The most important of these procedures, the forerunner of the lend-lease 
requisition, was implemented by the "Prelim.narr Negotiations Reports" 
(PNR), by means of which a foreign war order was referred for approval 
to the appropriate defense agencies of ·the Government in order to deter
mine whether it was in conflict with the American defense procurement 
program. 

After the passage and approval of the first ~nd-Iaase Act of March 
11, 1941, the administrative staff in the Treasurr Department that pro
vided services for the Cormdttee continued to function as the liaison 
between the foreign procurement missions a.nd the · agencies. of the Govern
ment concerned. By a letter to the Secretarr of the Treasury on April 
14, 1941, the President dissolved the Conmittee; and by an Executive 
order of May 2, 1941, he established the Division ot Defense- Aid Reports, 
described below, to administer the Lend-Iaase Act. 

1 



The records of the Coumittee and of the administrative staff of t he 
Treasury Department that provided ser-v~ces for it, with tne exception of 
those series of records described below, were incorporated in the files 
of the Division of Defense Aid Reports. These in turn were taken over 
by the Office of Lend-.Lease Administration and oonsolidated with its re
cords , which are described elsewhere in•this inventory. The three series 
of records of the Committee listed hereunder include the correspondence, 
memoranda, reports, contracts, negotiation reports, and other papers of 
the Coomittee and its Chairman dealing with negotiations of Great Britain 
and other cotmtries for the purchase of war materials in the United States 
during the period 19 39-41. For records of the Executive Secretary of the 
Committee, see entries 15 and 16. 

GENERAL. FILE OF '1BE CHAIRMAN. 1939-40. 3 ft. ,! 
File of Capt. H. E. Collins, Chairman of the Comnittee, consisting 

of copies of contracts betwe.en Um. ted States corporations and foreign 
governments for war materials with related correspondence. The corre
spondence covers such subjects as the availability of equipment and ma
terials in the United States manufacturing plants and visits to United 
States plants by foreign representatives . Included are copies of minutes 
of the Comni ttee, reports on the status of inquiries of foreign purchas
ing missions, memoranda to the Secretary of the Treasury, and other pa
pers. Arranged according to an alphabetical-subject filing scheme. A 
copy of the filing manual is present .• 

CORRESPONDliNCE REGARDING BRITISH PURCHASING MISSIO~ ORDERS AND NEGO-
TIATIONS. 1940-.July 1941. 5 ft. _g 

Corresporidenoe of the Comnittee with the British Purchasing Comnission; 
the War and Navy Departments, and United States airplane and tank manu
facturing companies, mainly regarding British orders for airplanes and 
tanks and the release of United States aircraft and other designs to the 
British. Included are reports relative to the British requirements for 
materials, dollar balances in the United States, purchases in the United 
States, and British production faoilities. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. A folder list for this file is available. 

FOREIGN PRIORITY REQUEST CASE FILES. 1940-41. 5 ft. j 
Case files oontaining copies of letters from foreign government pur

chasing miss ions requesting priorities for the purchase by the missions 
from the United States .of implements of war and other materials, to
gether with related correspondence between the Colllnittee and otner Gov
ernment agencies, mainly the Priorities Division of the Office of Pro
duction Management, regarding approval or disapproval of the requests. 
Arranged alphabetically by cotmtry and thereunder numerically by num
ber of request. 

See page 2A. 
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Interdepartmental Committee for Coordination of Foreign and Domestic 

Military Purchases.  

REPORTS AND RELATED RECORDS CONCERNING PURCHASE P-9

NEGOTIATIONS, 1940-1941.  

This series consists of purchase negotiation reports, correspondence, 

memorandums, telegrams, lists of purchase items, and other types of 

documents pertaining to negotiations by foreign governments with the 

United States Government for purchase of equipment, parts, raw 

materials, and tools from companies in the United States. Most of the 

correspondence is from the Department of State, the Department of the 

Treasury, the Navy Department, the War Department, and other 

cooperating United States Government officials and officers to the 

Interdepartmental Committee for Coordination of Foreign and Domestic 

Military Purchases, also known as the President's Liaison Committee, 

advising, approving, or objecting to requests. Other communications 

are addressed to representatives of the foreign governments regarding 

clarification, approval, or exceptions. [12 boxes]
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~ORDS or 'lllB: DIVISION OF DEFENSE AID REPORTS (1941) 

The Lend-Lease Aot of March 11, 1941 ·(55 Stat. 31), authorized the 
President to arrange for the lend-lease of any "defense article" and any 
"defense information" to the ~vernment o"r any country whose defense he 
"deemed vital to the defense of ·the United States." On terms and condi
tions satisfactory to him, the President was empowered to manufacture or 
otherwise procure the necessary articles and information through the War 
Department, the Navy Department, or any other Government agency. To ad
minister this act an Executive order of May 2, 1941, established the Di
vision of Defense Aid Reports within the Office for Emergency Management. 

The Division performed four major functions. It provided a central 
channel for the clearance of transactions and reports and qoordinated the 
processing of requests for aid under the Lend-Lease Act; maintained a 
system of records and sunmary accounts, subject to the approval of the 
Budget Bureau, which was necessary for the administrative and financial 
control over lend-lease operations and which reflected the current sta
tus of those operationsJ prepared reports necessary to keep the President 
and Congress informed of the progress of the lend-lease program and served 
as a clearinghouse of information for agencies participating. in the pro
gram; and performed other duties. subject to the directives of the Presi
dent~ · 

At first the Division consisted of the administrative staff of the 
former President's Liaison Coumittee (which had been abolished on April 
14, 1941), with additional personnel from the \llar Department. By a mil
itary order of May 6, Maj. Gen. James H. Burns was appointed Executive 
Officer of the Division. On August 28, 1941, the President appointed 
Ed~rd R. Stettinius, :Ir., as Special Assistant to the President to act 
as administrator of the lend-lease program and "to assume general super
vision and control over the program as carried out by the Executive Of
ficer of -the Division of Defense Aid Reports and his staff. 11 At the 
same time, Har~y L. Hopkins was designated as Special Assistant to the 

· President in charge of all defense-aid activitie s . Under the direction 
of the Lend-Lease Administrator and the Executive Officer of th$ Division, 
an organization was evolved by September 1941 that included (1) the Office . 
of the Lend-Lease Administrator, his Executive Assistant, a Senior Con
sultant, and a Special Assistant; (2) the Executive Officer of the Di
vision, his Assistant Executive Officer, the Adminis trative "Assistant, 
and a Liaison Gr,oup consisting of units for the United Kingdom, the Brit
ish Empire, the allies of Great Britain (excluding the Netherlands), and 
the Netherlands, Chin~, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and 
also a unit for Special Projects; and (3) the Accounting and Fiscal, Pro
duction, Operations, Legal, and ·Foreeasts, Traffic, and Storage Sections. 
'lhi's organization functioned for only about 6 month:s. By an Executive 
order of October 28, 1941, the Division was abolished and its personnel, 
functions, and records were transferred to the newly created Office of 
Lend-Lease Admi,nistra tion. 
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The . records of the Di vision were conso.lida ted with tho·se created by 
the Office of Lend-Lease Administration and as such are described -below 
with records of that agency~ For records of the Assistant Executive Of
ficer, see entries 15 and 16. 

RIDORDS OF THE OFFICE OF LliND-LEASE' ADMINIS'.LRATION (1941-43) 

· By an Executive· order of Oct9J)er 28,. 1941·, the Division of Defense 
Aid Reports was abolished .and the Office :or Lend-Lease Administration 
(OLLA) was created in its stead to administer the Lend-Lease Act ot March 
11, 1941 (55 Stat. 31). The head of the Office, the Lend-Lease Admini-
strator, ~as -Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. He was 'directed to exercise the 
poWEtrs conferred upon the President by that act with respect to any nation 
whose defense the President found vital to the defense of the United States, 
provided, however, "that the master agreement with each nation receiving 
lend-lease a._id, setting forth the general t~rms a_nd conditions under 
which .such nation is receiving such aid, shall continue to be negotiated 
by the State Department, with the advice of the Economic Defense Board 
and the Lend-Lease Administration." Furthermore, the Adminis·tra.tor was 
instructed ·to make "appropriate arrangements with the Economic Defense 
Board for the review and clearance of those lend-_lease transactions which 
in the judgement of the Board affect the economic defense of the United 
.States." 

The main function of the Office was to see that the nations author
ized to ~eceive lend-lease materials and data receiv~d them at the time 
and place where they would contribute most to the defeat of the Axis Pow
ers. To accomplish this objective the Office obtained additional appro
priations from Congress from time to time based on the estimated annual 
blanket requests for lend-lease aid submitted by the foreign missions 
and approved by the Office~s ·appropriate divisions. Once sufficient funds 
were appropriated, .the Office of Lend-Lease Administration reviewed the 
specific requisitions ·prese·~ted by the foreign missions, and, after ob
taining the necessary priorities or allocations from the War Production 
Boa~d, issued commitment letters to the appropriate· procurement agencies, 
that is, the War, Navy, Treasury, and Agriculture Departments (later the 
functions of the last-named Department in this connection were assumed 
by the War Food Administration), or the Maritime Conmission, a~thorizing 
them to contract with manufacturers or producers for the items requested. 
The Office of Lend-Lea-se Administra:tion followed through on the requisi
tions by-arranging with the Office of ·.oer ense Transporta tio.n or the War 
Shipping Administra. tion for the shipment of the items to por.ts and by 
maintaining adequate control of th~m until they were delivered to the re
cipients. It further controlled the. use . to which the lend-lease items 
were put by the lend-lease nations by means of mas~er agreements and other 
international agreements, which were negotiated by the State. Department . 
with the advice of the · Aclmini.stra tor of . the Bo~rd of Economic Warf are. · 

During October and part of November 1941 the sectio.ns of the · Divi
sion of Defense Aid Reports .continued to func~ion under the Office of 
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Lend-Lease Administration. A series of reorganization orders between No
vember 1941 and· January 1942 established the following major uni tss · (1) 
the Office of the Administrator; (2) .the Clearance Division (later the 
Offioe of Foreign Liaison); (3) the Division for Soviet Supply; (4) the 
Expediting, Accounts, and Statistical Division (later the Fi~ance and 
Statistics Division); and (5) the Transportation and Storage Division. 
Important additions to these major subdivisions were m.cide during 1942 and 
early in 1943, including the establishment of the Office of Operations, 
the Planning and Development Staff, the Missions Section {later the Over
seas Missions Division), and the Reverse Lend-Lease and Government Liai
son Division. 

By an Executive order of September 25 , 1943, the Office of Lend
Lease Administration was consolidated with other agencies to form the For
eign Economic Administration. 

The records of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration that are sep
arable f rom the records of its successor agency, the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration, include central fi les of correspondence, memoranda, and re
ports of the . agency, which were maintained by the filing unit of its Fi
nance and Statistics Division; subject, geographical, and other files 

. maintained in_ the offices of the Administrator, the Senior Deputy Admin
istrator, the two Deputy Administrators for Planning and Development and 
for Operations, the Senior Assistant Administrator for foreign liaison, 
the Senior Assistant Administrator for operations, and various other offi
cials in operating offioes of the organization; and speoial series of rec
ords such as requ_isi tions, reports on operations, procurement agency re
_ports, and control cards maintained for the most part in uni ts of the Fi
nance and Statistics Divis~on. Interfiled with many of the records of the 
agency are records of its predecessors, the Division of Defense Aid Re
ports and the President's Liaison Committee. Other records of the Offioe 
of Lend-Lease Administration we_re integrated with those of the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration and are described elsewhere in this inventory with 
records ·of that agency. 

For a published account of lend-lease activities by the Lend-Lease 
Administra tor, see Edward R. Stettinius, Jr~, Lend-Lease, Weapon fpr Vic
tory (New Yor~, 1944. 358 p. ). See also the last section of this inven
tory entitled "The Department of State's 'History of Lend-Lease.'" 

GENERAL RJWORDS 

The central files of the Office ·of Lend-Lease Administration .de
scribed below were maintained at first by the Records an~ deports Divi
sion and later by the Administrative Branch of the Finance and Statistics 
D1vision. 

GEi-JERAL COL1NTRX Fil,E. 1940-43. 16 ft. 
Correspon<lence with Government agencies, foreign purchasing colllllis

sions, and private industry and interoffice memoranda concerning all 
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phases of the lend-lease program concerned with specific foreign coun
tries. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

GENERAL SU~T FILE. 1941- 43. 15 ft. 1 
Correspondence with Gov~rnment agencies, foreign purchasing commis

sions, and private industry; and memoranda, reports, and .printed materials 
covering. all phases of the lend-lease program and relating primarily to 

. to commooities, exports, policy, procedures, procurement, requisitions, 
and transfer directives. Included are correspondence, memoranda, copies 
of minutes, and proceedings pertaining to various intra-agency and in
teragency committees. Arranged alphabetiC'ally by subject. For a sub
ject index and other finding aids to this file see entries 6 and 7. 

SUBJECT INDEX . TO GmERAL SUB.JECT .FILE. 1941-43. 4 ·!t. ~ 
Card index (3'-'xS") to documents in the General Subject File and Gen

eral Country File described in en.tries 4 and s. Arranged alphabetically 
by subject. 

~ORDS OF 'l'HE OFFICE OF 'nIE ADMINISlRATOR 

As the head of the agency responsible for the supervision of all 
~end-lease activities, the Lend-~ase Administrator concerned himself 
with high policy matters; with dealings with the White House, the Con
gress, Cabinet officers, and heads of other agencies; .and with public re
lations, allocation letters, legal matters referred to him by the General 
Counsel, and · Soviet supply matters referred to him by th.e Senior Admin
istrator in. charge of the Division for Soviet Supply. He also served as 
lend-1.ease representative on the Food 'Advisory Committee, the Petroleum 
Board, the Board of F.conomic Warfare, and the American-Canadian Produc-

. tion Committee. His immediate assistant was the Senior Deputy Admin
istrator, who acted for him whenever necessary and who was primarily re
sponsible :for matters concerning the finances of lend-lease ·countries. 
There were also two other Deputy Administrators, one responsible for 
matters relating to planning and development and the other for super
vising the operations of the agency. '!'.he Special Assistants, including 
a Research Assistant, analyzed problems presented to them by the Admin
istrator or Senior Deputy Administrator in terms of the whole lend-lease 
program and prepared progress and status reports based on d~tailed sta-
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tistical and fiscal data prepared by the operating divisions • 

. GENERAL SUBJEX:T FILE OF THE ADMINIS'IRA'IOR. . 1941-43. 14 ft. 8 
File of Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., Lend Lease Administrator, consist

ing of correspondence, with related interoffice memoranda, exchanged with 
the heads of other Government agencies, foreign purchasing conrnissions, 
the President, and Congress, dealing . with policy matters in connection 
with lend-lease agreements, interagency cooperation and responsibility 
with respect to lend-lease, representation on interagency policy commit
tees, procedures, appropriations, and related matters. _ Included are 
copies of min~tes of meetings of top lend-lease and interagency commit
tees, reports on lend-lease operations to the President and Congress, 
and materials on the - top-level administration of the Office of Lend-Lease 
Administration. Arranged alphabetically in accordance with a filing . 
scheme of the Office. A list of folder headings for this file is in
cluded in this inventory as Appendix I-A. · 

GEOGRAPHIC FILE OF THE ADMil.JIS1RA'IDR. 1941-43. 8 ft. ,2 
Correspondence, with related interoffice memoranda, exchanged with 

other governments, other Government agencies, foreign missions of the Ad-
·ministration, and others regarding policies and procedures, dollar posi
tion, requirements, requisitions, commodities, shipping, and other sub
jects in connection with lend-lease aid to foreign countries. Arranged 
alphabetically by area and country, thereunder as "General" or "Miscel
laneous;' or as ''Commodities," and thereunder by subject. A list of 
folder headings for this file is included in this inventory as Appendix 
I-B. 

GENERAL -Fn..E OF THE SENIOR DEPUTY ADMINIS'IRATOR. 1941-42. 3 ft. 10 
File of Thomas B. McCabe, Senior Deputy Administrator, consisting of 

-interagency, intergovernmental, and interoffice correspondence and mem
oranda regarding lend-lease policies and procedures, interagency agree
ments, the finances of lend-lease countries, and other subjects, to
gether-with copies of administrative orders~ staff memoranda, organiza
tional charts, reports, and other papers dealing with the top-level ad
ministrative matters, organization, and functions of the Administration. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

SUBJ'FI::T FILE OF THE SPEX!IAL ASSISTANT TO THE ADMINISTRATOR. 1942. 
10 in. ll 

File of F. w. E~ker, consisting mainly of copies of memoranda re
ferred to him for his information, a.number of them concerning topics to 
be discussed at meetings of the Policy Committee. · Other materials in 
this file include press clippings and copies of press releases and printed 
reports. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

G.OOGRAPHIC .Fn..E OF THE SENIOR DEPUTY ADMINIS'IRATOR. 1941-42. 3 ft. ,ll 
Corresponden·ce, me.moranda, reports, and other materials pertaining 

to lend-lease policy, operations, and procedures with respect to indi
vidual countries receiving lend-lease aid. This file, with the excep-
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tion of the materials on administrative matters of the Offioe, oontains 
a number of copies of records that are in the subject file described in 
e~~ry 11. Arranged alphabetically by country and thereunder by subject. 

REAPDJG FILE OF THE SEN!OR DEPUTY . ADMDHS'IRATOR. Oct. 1941-Aug. 1942. 
10 in. 11· 

Copies of outgoing letters and memoranda of Thomas B. McCabe, d~aling 
with 'his activities as Senior Deputy Administrator and Acting Administra
tor of the Office of Lend-Lea.se _Administration. Arranged chronologically 
by date of memorandurn ·or letter. 

Records of th.e Planning and Development Staff 

Under the Deputy Administrator in charge of planning and develop
ment, .this Staff handled extraordinary problems, especially those requir- · 
ing ' research and analysis work in conjunction with other Government agen
cies or foreign missions, and anticipated new problems in lend-lease pro~ 
~edures or policies, presented solutions therefor, . and supervised in their 
early s tages activities begun in such cases. The · Staff also administered 
tho British White Paper, a unilateral declaration by the United Kingdom, 
limiting the re-export of ~end-lease materials. 

Records of this Staff other than those described below are among the· 
~ecords of the Offioe of the Budget and Administrative .Planning and the 
Bureau of Areas of the Foreign .Economic Administration described else
where in this inventory. 

GEOGRAPHICAL FILE OF THE DEPUTY ADMINIS'lRATOR. 1941-43. 2 ft. . 15 
Interagency correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, and .other 

papers of Philip Young, relating .to his. activities as Executive Secre
tary of the President's Liaison donmittee, Assistant Executive Officer 
of the Division of Defense Aid Reports, and Deputy Administrator of the 
Office ·of Lend-Lease Administration. T):ley deal with such topics as ne-. 
gotiations of foreign countries for United States materials, authority 
.for the transfer of lend-lease oommodi ties, and lend-lease policies, 
problems, and procedures. Include.dare a number of reports on the 
British war effort. Arranged alphabetically by country and thereunder 
alphabetioally by subjeot. A folder list for this file is available in 
the National -Archives. · 

GENERAL SUB.JE::T FILE OF nm DEPUTY ADMINIS'.IRATOR. 1941-43. 5 ft. 12 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, allocation letters, 

copies of minutes of lend-lease. and interagenoy oommittees, newspaper 
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clippings, and other materials of Philip Young, dealing with all phases 
of his aotivi ties, or ganizational matters, policies, top-policy conrni t
tees, liaison with other Government agencies, and procedures of the Of
fice of Lend-Lease Administration and its predecessors, the Division .of 
Defense Aid Reports and the President's Liaison Committee. Included are 
assembled policy memoranda and corre spondence of the Office of Lend-Lease 
Administration. Arranged alphabetically by major subjects, such as Appro
priations, Conmi tte~s, and Commodities, and thereunder alphabetically by 
subdivision of the. major subject. A folder list for this file is avail
able in the National Archives. 

SUBJEJJT FILE OF. JAMES C. BUCKLEY. 1941-43. 4 ft. 11 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other papers of James c. Buck

ley, administrative officer and research assistant, pertaining to special 
assignments which he undertook on behalf of the Administr ator and Deputy 
Administrators, his work as liaison officer with the Board of Economic 
Warfare, administrative matters in connection with the British White Pa• 
per, and supervision of the assembly and analysis of records on the de
volopment o~ lend-lease policy. Arr anged alphabetically by subject. A 
list of folder headings for this file is included in this inventory as 
Appendix I-C. 

STUDIES OF LENO-LE.I\SE ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS. 1943. 18 in. ~ 
Preliminary studies of the lend-lease or ganization and operations, to

gether with some related supporting papers such as memoranda, reports , 
~nd correspondence , prepared for the most part in 1943 for the historical 
'record of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration and ·its predecessor 
agencies. In subject folders, in no order. The studies are listad be
low, grouped under their series titles. 

1. 

3, 

4 . 

Evolution of the Lend- Lease Idea: June 30, 1943; President's Liaison 
Coami.ttee; The Destroyer Deal; Legislative History of the Lend
Lease Act. n.d. 4 doc s. Typed . 

The Basic Lend-Lease Mechanism·: Requirements Determination; Criteria 
of Lend-Leasibility; Utilization of Appropriations. 3 docs. Typed. 

Financial and Technical Operationss 
The App:ropria.tionss Legislative History; First-Fourth Appropria

tions. Feb. 3- 0ct . l, 1943. 5 docs . Typed. 
Budgetary Control. n. d , 9 p. Typed. 
Progress. Reports of Lend-Lease Operations. June 30, 1942. 6 p. 

Typed . 
Accounting. n~d. 
Statistics. n.d. 
Export Validation. 
Cash Reimbursement 

Outside Relationsa 

9 p . Typed. 
13 p . Typed, 

Apr . 30, 1943. 
Technique. n.d, 

16 p. 
3 p, 

Typed . 
Typed. 

Private Enterprise , Protection of Foreign Trade Channels. 
General Problem. n.d. 7 p. Typed. 
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u. s.· Government Agencies, Procurement Agencies, 
Department of t~e Navy • . n.d. 1 p. Typed. . 
Department of Agriculture. June 30, 1943. _ .25 p. Typed: · 

u. s. Government Agencies, Advisory and Financing Agencies, · 
Board of Economic Warfare. · June 3Q, 1943. 22 p. Typed. 

5. '.lbe . War Supply Jo.bs 
· · Pro~urement_ Methodss . 

Prices, Price Differentials. Wheat,'Sugar, Aluminum. · n.d. 
s; 3 p. Typed. 

Prices, Extra-Marginal Buying • . Copper. n.d. 5 p. Typed. 
_ Drawbacks. - Sept. 15, 1943. 6 p. Type·d. 

Facilities Abroad, . u. s. s. R. Tire Plant; Itabira. Mines. 2 
docs~ Typed. 

Special Enterprises Cargoes, Inc., Sea Otter; Bolivi an Antimony; 
. Autogiros. n.d. 3 docs. Typed. 

Rejectionss Obsolete Submarines. Oct. 31, 1942. 3_.p. Typed. 

·6. General Ov~rseas Responsibilities, 
Overseas Represe~tationa 

Harriman Mission • . May 28, 1943. 3 p. Typed. 
Australian Mission. Feb. 28, 1943. 10 p. Typed. 

· New Zealand Mission. Jan. 31, 1943. 6 p. Typed. 
Retransfer~: Eden White Paper. n.d.. 9 p. Typed. 
Reciprocal Lend..:Lease. Feb. 28, 194~. 23 p • . Typed. 

7. Foreign Liaisons 
Chronology of Lend-Lease Countries. Jan. 12, 1943. 3 p. Typed. 
Lend-Lease Becomes a,hiltilatoral; Changing Liaison Relationships. 

8. 

n.d. 3, 1, 9 p. Typed. · 
British Empire, United Kingdom; China; Netherlands Empire. n.d. 

3 docs. Typed. 
_Other Invaded Alliess Belgium; Czechoslovakia; Greece; Norway; 

Poland; Yugoslavia. n. d. 6 docs • . Typed. 
Complications in the Middle Easts 

· Turkey. Mar. 31, 1943. 8 p. Typed. 
The Iranian Corridor. n.d. 1 p. Typed. 

Solidarity of the Wester·n Hemisphere: 
Other Amerioan Republics. n.d. 6 p. Typed. 
Collaboration With Canada. Purchases in Canada. n.d. 6 p. 

Typed. 
The Case of Ireland. July 15, 1943. 9 p. Typed. 
Caribbean. Supply. · Area Coordination. n.d. 8 ·p. Typed. 

Settlements, Valuations 
Information~ n.d~ 

General Remarks; Defense Articles; -Defense 
3 docs. Typed. 
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Records of the Offioe of the Deputy Administrator, Operations 

This Office was that of the Deputy Adminis trator who had primary re
sponsibility to the Administrator for the operating offices and divisions 
of the agenoy. The Deputy Administrator acted as chairman of the Opera
tions Coamittee (other members were the senior Assistant Administrators 
and the Assistant Administrators), which determined policy matters thai 
arose in the course of operations and decided upon organizational and pro
cedural policy. He represented the Office of Lend-Lease Administration 
on intergovernmental and interallied comnittees and boards dealing with 

.economic, supply, and production problems; and authorized the procure
ment, transfer, and export of lend-lease goods or service. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE DEPU'lY ADMINIS'lRATOR , OPERATIONS . Feb. 1942- Sept. 
1943. 2 ft . li 

File of A. B. Van Buskir k , consisting of correspondence , memoranda , 
reports , and other materials pertaining t o his activities as Deputy Ad
ministrator for Operations and to his former activities as Assistant Gen
eral Counsel. The subjects treated incl ude the legality of requisitions , 
policy decisions, procurement pr ocedures, interagency relations, repre
sentation on committees, and administr ative matters. Arranged alphabeti
cally, f or the most part by subject. A folder list for this file is a
vailable in the National Archives. 

SUBJRIJT FILE OF TJ-E EXEXJUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE DEPO'lY ADMINIS'lRATOR , 
OPERATIONS. 1942-43. 2 ft. 20 

Copies of letters sent, interoffice memoranda, and reports of James 
N. Pope, relating to his activities a s Executive Assistant to the Deputy 
Administrator and as Assistant to the Assistant Administrator in charge 
of liaison with the British Iimpire. More specifically, the records re
late to his special assignments on behalf of the Deputy Administrator, 
his work as chairman of the V-Loan Conmittee, recruitment of personnel 
for the Office .of Lend-Lease Administration, liaison with the British 
Empire countries, the problem of drawbacks, and diversion of steel from 
orders of the United Kingdom. Arranged alphabetically by subj ect, and 
thereunder chronologically. A folder list for this file is available in 
the National Arohives. 

READING Fil,E OF THE EXEI!UTIVE ASSISTANT. 1942-43. 4 in. ,ll 
Copies of letters and interoffice memoranda of James N. Pope, pertain

ing to his activi tie,s as liaison officer of the British Empire Division 
and as Executive Assistant to _the Deputy Administrator, Operations. Ar
ranged chronologically. (Box 358 . ) 

Records of the Office of the General Counsel 

This Offioe was e.n outgrowth of the Legal Section of the Division 
of Defense Aid Reports. It handled all l egal phases of the lend-lease 
program, including the drafting of all proposed l egislative documents, 
international agreements, and other legal papers, and reviewed all re-
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·quisi tions, allocation letters, ·and congressional oonmi tments. Part _of 
the records of this office are described below. Other files were inte
grated with those of the Office of the General Counsel, Foreigl'.l F,c,onomic 
Administration, and are described elsewhere in this inventory. See ·also 
entry 19 -above. 

MEMORANDA ON LIDAL PROBLEMS AND POLICIES. 19.41-43. 2 ·ft. ~ 
Memoranda of C. P. Noyes regarding legal problems and policies of the 

Office of Lend-Lease Administration in connection with such. matters as 
master lend-ltlase agreements, protection of foreign trade channels, re-. 
ciprocal aid procedures and contracts, the application of the Lend-Lease 
Act to lend-lease procurement, procurement policy, claimant agency prob
lems, title and risk of loss on lend-lease goods, policy with respect to 
lend-leasabili ty, the legality of requisitions, title to lend-lease ar
ticles abroad, retransfer procedures, and related subjects. · Arranged 
alphabetically by subject. A list of folder headings for this file is 
included in ·this inventory as Appendix I-D. · 

GENERAL FILE • . 1941-43. 4 ft. 23 
Combined file of the staff of the Office of the General CotiJ:lsel, con

sisting of correspondence a~d interoffice memoranda regarding such mat
ters as the position of lend-lease with regard to use of fwids for var
ious purposes, accoun~ing procedures, projects, cash reimbursement pro
cedures, foreign currencies, gifts to the United States, legal title to 
l.end-lease articles; lend-lease ngulations, lend-leasabili ty of colllI!odi
ties·, the Neutral! ty Act., lend-lease patents, purchase policy, and other 
subjects. Included are some memoranda regarding the administration and . 
budget of the Office. This file is a consolidation of subjeot folders 
from the files of four or .five members of the staff .of the. Office. Ar
ranged alphabetioally by subject. 

OFFICE FILE OF JOHN B. CONNALLY. 1943. 4 in. ~ 
Correspondenoe, memoranda·, and drafts o_f opinions rega-rding such ma~ 

ters as extension of the Lend-Lease Act, lend-lease operations in North 
Africa, and use of .the .seed stockpile • . Included are weekly reports of 
his activities and assignments handled for the Office. Arranged alpha
betically by subject. 

Records of Intra-Agency Committees 

The Lend-Lea_se Administrator formed a number of intra:-agency com
mittees ~o handle. sp~cific operational and administrative problems. Be
sides the Operatio~s Committee described under the Office of the Deputy 
Administrator, Operations, there were -eight other operating committees 
of the Office of Lend-tease Administration. These were the Requirements 
Review, Agricultural Products Allocation, General Products Allocation, 
Raw Materials Allocation, Lend~Lease Food P:olicy, Lend-Lease Foreign 
Trade, Foreign Procurement, a.nd Clearance Committees·. The first comnit-
tee reviewed the requirements of lend-lease countries in the light -of 
transportation possibilities, inventories, and current strategic ·con
cepts, in conjunction with and at the request of the Office of War Mo-
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bilization. The next three cormrl.ttees allocated among the various lend
lease countries the items they received from the War Food Administration 
or the War Production Board. Future lend-lease food problems were the 
concern of the Food Policy Cornmi ttee. The Foreign Trade and F'oreign Pro
curement Cornmittees were concerned with the periodic consideration of 
problems involving lend-lease foreign trade relationships and procure
ment ,of products from foreign countries with lend-lease funds. The last 
of the eight coumittees reviewed requests for defense articles when the 
advisability of approving them had been questioned and determined whether 
to approve or disapprove the requisitions in question. 

Minutes of meetings of lend-lease committees are generally among 
the records of the lend-lease officials who were members of the commit
tee s . Sets of minutes of meetings of the Lend-Lease Clearance Committee, 
Policy Co:nmittee (Operations Committee) , and Executive Staff are included 
as appendixes to the "History of Lend-Lease," the assembled records de
scribed in the last section of this inventory. Copies of minutes of the 
above-mentioned commi ttees are also included in the subject files of the 
Office of Lend-Lease Administration' (see entry 5) and the Admi nistra t or 
(see entry 8) . 

Records of Interdepartmental Corrmittees 

Of the interdepartmental committees in existence in the Government 
in 1943, the Office of Lend-Lease Admini stration was represented by the 
Administrator _or his assistants on a t least 56 . These included over-all 
programming, special commodities, geographic area, personnel, and misoel
laneous committees and boards e stablished by or under the auspices of the 
War Production Board , the War Department, the State Department, the Com
bined Raw Materials Board, the Combined Production and Resouroes Board, 
the Combined Food Board, and the Petroleum Administration for War. 

Separate files of the above coumittees may be found among the rec
ords of the Government a_genoies that provided the secretariats of the 
oommi ttees. Copies of their minutes are to be found with records of the 
individuals and divisions of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration that 
represented the Administration on the committees. 

RIDJORDS OF 'nIE OFFICE OF FOREIGN LIAISON 

This Office (originally the Clearance Division), under a Senior As.:. 
sistant Administrator, included t he geographic divisions that maintained 
liaison betwee.n the foreign lend-lease missions (except that of the Soviet 
Union) and the Office of Lend-Lease Administration. These were the Brit
i sh Empire , China, Other United Nations, and Liberated Areas Divisions. 
For their 'respective areas the divisions obtained economic, military, 
and political information; helped to develop over-all requirements pro
grams and the justifications therefor, in cooperation with the Require
ments Control Division; assisted the f oreign missions in preparing the 
requisitions; examined all the requisitions to de·termine that the items 
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requested were .lend-leasable; worked closely. with the Office of the Senior 
Assistant Administrator, Operations, in expediting the progr~ss of indi
vidue.i requests ·for materials in urgent demand; and reviewed and passed 
on all applications for export licenses representing commercial purchases 
by lend-lease countries. In addition to these function?, .the Liberated 
Areas Division maintained contact with the governments-in-exile, repre-· 
se~ted,. the Administration in formulating supply prowams for liberated 
areas , and aided in the e stablishnent of persopne_l requirements for t hose 
areas. 

'.i'he Senior Assistant Administrator _in charg~ of foreign. liaison al
so supervised the activities of the Clearance Section and the Requisition 
Control Section of the Office. The first section reviewed all "individual 
requests for lend-lease .aid prior to the pr&paration of the commitment 
letters to insure the uniform application of lend-lease policy with re
gard to these requests; and the second section distribut'ed the incoming 
requisitions to the various 'units of the agency concerned, controlled the 
flow of the requisitions within the Administration, and prepared the com
mitment letters for the signature of the Deputy Administrator, Opera~ions. 

The records of this' Offioe other than those described below are .in
terfiled with records of the Bureau of Areas of thd Foreign Economic Ad
ministration, which are described elsewhere in this inventory. No sep
ar.ate files of the Clearance Section have been found. 

Records of the Office of the Senior Assistant Administrator 

SUBJEDT FILID -OF TrlE SENIOR ASSISTA.1"-JT ADMINIS'.IRATOR. 1941-43. 4 ft'. 25 .-
Correspondence and memoranda of J.E. Orchard dealing with liaison 

activities of the Office with respect to requirements, requisitions, and 
other phases of supply programs for foreign countries, together with some 
memoranda pertaining to office administration and budget. Included is 
a considerable quantity of co'rrespondence, memoranda·, and reports deal
ing with the activities of various intra-agency and interagency commit-
tees of which Orchard was a .member, among them the Lend-Lease Clearanc~ 
Committee and Lend-Lease Policy Committee, the Food Requirements Com
mittee, the International Supply Committee, the Munitions Assignments 
Committee, and the Purchase Policy Committee. Arranged alphabetically 
by subject and thereunder chronologically. 

GlOClGRAPHIC FILE OF THE SENIOR. ASSISTANT. ADMDHS'IRA10R~ 1941"."43. 14 in. 
26 

General 
ing to the 
countries. 
logically. 
Archives. 

correspondence, memoranda, reports, and statistics pertain
lend-lease program and operations as they concerned specific 

Arranged alp~abetically J:iy country and thereunder chrono-
A folder _list for this file is available in the National · 

GENERAL FILE. 1942-44. 8 in. ,ll 
Correspondence and memoranda of w. M. Simmons and other personnel· of 
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the. Office of Foreign Liaison relating to the foreign liaison phase of 
lend-lease oper~tions and covering such subjects as procedure, shipping, 
and supplies. Arranged alphabetically by subject and country. A £older 
list for this file is. available in the National Archives • . 

CHRONOLOGICAL FILE OF VJ. M. SIMM:lNS. Dec. 1941-Dec. 1942. 2 in. 28 
Incoming and copies of outgoing letters and memoranda of~. M. Sirmions, 

dealing with his activities as assistant to the Senior Assistant Admini
strator in charge of foreign liaison and Assistant Administrator of the 
Other Onited Nations Division. Arranged chronologically. 

APPLICATIONS FOR ALLOCATION OF FUNDS FOR AREA PROGRAMS. 1941-42. 4 ft. 
29 

Copies of ·Form A (Application for Aliocation of Funds From Lend-Lease 
Appropriation For Defense Articles, Info~tion, and Services), together 
with photostatic copies of pertinent allocation letters and action mem
oranda. Arranged alphabetically by Government agency and thereunder al- . 
phabetically by country. 

Records of the British Enpire Division 

SUB.TEX:T FILE OF 'lHE ASSISTANT ADMJNIS'.IRA'IDR. 1942. 8 in. ~ 

· Copies of ·outgoing letters, memoranda, and reports of E. M. Greene 
covering administrative matters of the Division and operations in connec
tion with the British F.mpire phase of the lend-lease program. Arranged 
alphabetically by subject. A folder list for this file is avai'lable in 
the National Archives. For records of the Assistant to the Assistant 
Administrator, 1942-43, see entries 20 and 21. 

SUBJECT Fil..E OF 1HE ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR. 1943-44. 3 ft. .fil: 
Correspondence a~d copies of memoranda and ~ables of w. V. Griffin 

and P. W. Bradford, successively Assistant Administrators following E. 
M. Greene, dealing with British ·commodity requirements and requisitions, 

- together with a set of reports on the weekly activities of the Division 
and the status of British requisitions. Arranged alphabetically by sub
ject. A folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

SUBJECT FILE OF '.lHE CHIEF, CANADA·, INDIA, SOUTH AFRICA, AND BRITISH COL-
ONIES BRANCH. 1942-43. 16 in. 32 

Records of G. F. Apple and his- successor, J.B. Hichborn, consisting 
of correspondence and memoranda pertaining to the foreign liaison opera
tions concerning British colonies and covering such matters as reports, 
priorities, proqedures, and procurement. Included are weekly reports on 
the status of re·quisi tions and on e.ctivi ties of this Br.anch. Arranged 
alphabetically by subject. A folder list for this file i s available in 
the National Archives. 
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Records of the Other United Nations Division 

,GENERAL FILE OF THE ASSISTANT ADMINISlRA'lOR IN CHARGE OF THE CARIBBEAN 
BRANCH. 1941-43. 3 ft.· M 

Correspondence, memoranda, copies of minutes of· meetings of comnittees, 
reports, and other papers of Sidney de la Rue, dealing wi.th all phases of 
the lend-lease program as it concerned countries of the Caribbean area. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. and country. A. list of folder head-

. ings for this file i~ · included in this inventory as Appendix I-E. 

SUBJ'EX;T FILE OF THE CHIEF, TURKEY BRANCH. 1941-43. 18 in. . ~ 
Correspondence and copies of cables and memoranda of G • . L. Powell, 

dealing with the lend-lease program for Turkey and covering such subjects 
as cormnodities, policy and procedures, requirements, and shipping. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. A folder list .for this file is avail
able in the National Archives. 

CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNlNG 'IURKISH PRIORITY REQUESTS. 1941-42. 5 in. ~ 
Correspondence of the Turkey Branch and of the predecessor · Division 

of Defense Aid Reports with private United States firms and nanufaoturers 
· regarding priority certificates for order.s placed with the firms on be
half of Turkey. Included are copies of Preference Rating Certificates. · 
Arranged numerically by • priority number. · · 

Records of the Liberated Areas Division 

SUJJEX:.:T FILE OF THE CHIEF.. 1943- 44. 2 ft. 
· Correspondence, memoranda, and reports of J. A. Stillwell, successor 

to John ,i.. Vieg, . relating to that phase of the lend-lease program con
cerned with the supplying of civilian populations in liberated areas 
\Vi th essential conmodi.ties such as food, farm equipment and machinery, 
and textiles. A large proportion of the correspondence was exchanged 
with the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations of the 
Department c;,f State, which worked jointly with the Liberated Areas Divi
sio~· in doveloping plans for the supplying of liberated areas require
ments. Arranged alphabetically. by subject. A folder list for this file 
is available in the National Archives. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. Dec. 1942-Ma:y 1943; 2 ,ft. ,ll. 
Records of John A. Vieg, consisting of correspondence and memoranda 

relating to the participation of this Division on Allied and interdepart
mental commi ttee·s on clothing, food, and rehabilitation and relief in re
occupied areas, together . with interoffice memoran.da on suoh subjeots as 
functions, organization, personnel, and policy of the Office of Lend
Lease Administration. Included are correspondence and interoffice mem
oranda pertaining to specific countries with ·regard to oommodities, pro- • 
curement, requirements, shipping, and storage of. lend-lease artioles. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject and country. A folder list for this 
file is available in the National Archives. · · 



FILE OF .THE CHIEF OF THE REOCCUPATION DIVISION. Dec. 1942-May 1943. 
6 in. .fil! 

Memoranda and reports of John A. Vieg, Chief of the Reoccupation Divi
sion, the predecessor of the Liberated Areas . Division, together with copies 
of cables from North African ·committees, dealing with requirements and 
supply programs for areas in North and West Afrioa and Greece. Arranged 
alphabetically by country or geographic area. A folder list for this file 
is available in the National Archives. 

Records of the Requisition Control Section 

COMMITMENT LETTERS. Nov. 1941-July 1942. 6 ft. 39 
Photostatic copies of Form C (Commitment Letters), sent by the Lend-

Lease Administrator to various Government agencies authorizing them, un
der Executive Order 8926, to procure the quantities of materials, equip
ment, or services covered by requisitions submitted by lend-lease coun
trie~ and to transf~r an_d to reexport and retransfer these materials, 
supplies, and equipment to the extent and in the manner indicated on the 
forms. Arranged numerically by number of letter. 
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date, and actions. The cards cover requisitions from the following coun
tries: Brazil, Belgium, . Belgia.n Congo, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, China_, El 
Salvador, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, the ~etherlands, Nicaragua, 
Norway, Russia, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and Venezuela. Arranged nu
merically by requisition number. Control cards for United Kingdom re-· 
quisition numbers 801-1600 appear to be missing. 

REnORDS OF '.LEE DIVISION FOR SOVIET SUPPLY 

The functions performed by- the geographic divisions (ttForeign Liai
son Divisions") of 'the Office of Foreign Liaison for their respective 
areas , which: are described above, were accomplished for the s·oviet Union 
by this Division, under a Senior Assistant Administrator. This Division 
was the central coordinating agency for the Soviet supply program, and 
it served· not only as the Soviet staff for the Lend-Lease Administrator 
but also as the s~cre:tariat of the President's Soviet Protocol. Committee. 

No separate records for this Division are among the records of the 
Office of Lend-Lease Administration now in the National Archives. Most 
of the records pertaining t o this phase of lend-lease operations are in 
the custody of the Department of . State. Records of the_ Presiden_t' s 
Soviet Protocol Committee are described elsewhere in this invet_1tory • . 

RECORDS OF .nm: OFFICE OF OPERATIONS 

Certain func.tions of the Exped.i tirtg, Accounts, and Statistical Di
vision and of the Special Assistants -of the Office of the Adminis trator 
were removed from them and vested in the Operational Control Division, 
whioh was in e.xistence by June 1942. 9n October 31, 1942, that Division 
became the Requirements Control Division, which ~vas con~olidated with the 
Transportation snd Storage Division to form the Office of Operations, .un
de~ a Senior Assistant Administrator. A few months -before t he t ransfer 
of lend-lease functions to the Foreign Economic Administration, the Pro
curement Control and Eaterials Distribution Division was created in the 
Office. This Office, through its divisions,- cleared the requ~rements of 
lend-lease countries with the War Production Board and other allocating 
agenoies , supervised the transportation and storage of lend-lease materi
als, maintained a proper balance between the items requisi tion_ed and 
those procured for distribution, and reported those available for re
distrib~tion to the War Productio'n Board. 

Records of this Office other than those described below are among 
the records of th~ Bureau of Supplies of the Foreign Economic Administra
tion described elsewhere in this inventory. 

Records of the Office of the Senior Assistant Administrator 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE SEN IOR ASSISTANT ADMINISlRAroR. 19-1:2-43. 15 in. ii 
}~ile of L •. J, Martin, Senior Assistant Administrator, consisting .qf 

int eragency correspondence, memoranda, and reports pertaining to inter-
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agency liaison with reg~rd to r~quirements and· shipping problems, repre
sentation of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration. on interagency com
mittees, procedures, administration of the Office of Operations, work on 
the budget of the Administration, and other matters. Arranged alphabeti
cally by subject. A folder list for this file is available in the Na
tional .Archives. 

Records of the Requirements Control Division 

'.tbis Division was responsible for the asse~bly and .~nalysis of data 
on all nonmili ta·ry requirements for lend-lease areas, the screening of 
individual requests for defense aid articles to determine technical accu
racy and conformance to programmed requirements, and the presentati9n 
and support of the requirements b_efore appropriate committees. In addi
tion, the Division represented the Offica of Lend-Lease Administration 
on .certain requirements committees .of the War _froduotion Board and War 
Food Administration. Responsibility for the performance of these func
tions with· respect to specific categories .of commodities was distributed 
among the following branches, the Controlled Materials Branch, the 1/ia
terials and Products Branch, and the Food and Agricultural Machinery 
Branch. Coordination of the . requi·rements programs was handled by a Pro
gram Officer, who also represented the Administration on final alloca
tion committees of the War Production Board and handled matters in con
nection· with priorities and interdepartmental_preference rating -patterns. 
Follow-up and· investigation of eases pending in divisions of the War Pro
duction Board were assigned to a War Production Board-Liaison Branch. 

Office of the Chief 

GENERAL FILE OF 'll-IE ASSOCIATE CHIEF. 1942-43. 3 ft. .1§. 
Corresp_ondence, iritero.ffice memoranda, reports, and statistical tabu

lations pertaining to s. -Lebensburger's activities as Associate Chief of 
the Requirements Control Division and added responsibilities in 1943 as 
Chief of the Materials .and Products Branch. The records relate to the 
administration of the Division and general personnel matters as well as 
to operations of the branches- of the Division in programming requirements 
of .lend-lease countries and supporting the programs before the require
ments committees of the War Production Board and the War Food Administra
tion. - Arranged in part by branch of the Division, and in part py subject. 
Partly disarranged. A ·folder list for this file is availabl e in the Na
tional Archives. 

GENERAL FILE. · 1941-43. 6 ft. 
Correspondence, memoranda.-, reports, and other materials pertainine; to 

Division proeedures with respect t o requirements and requisitions of for
eign countries, liaison work with other Government ·agencies, representa
tion on lend-lease _and 1nteragency committee~, and Division administra
tion and personnel problems. Arranged alphabetically by subject and 
there\lllder chronologically. A folder list for this file is available in 
the National Archives. 
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GEOGRAPHIC· FnE. 1941-43. 20 in. .il 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda., and tabulations dealin~ with 

the requirements for commodities, the follow-up of difficult requisitions, 
and requirements committee determinations as they related to specific · 
countries. Arranged alphabetically by country. A folder list for this· 
file is available in the National Archives. 

Prop:ram Officer 

COlJNTRY .PtB~IREllvJill,!T3 FILE. 1942. l ft. ~ 
File of J. H. Cover, Proeram Officer, and his successor, H. C. L. 

·Miller, consisting of copies _of reports to the 't'Jar Production Board on 
estimated requirements of countries for lend-lease materials, copies of 
Requirements Committee determinations, and interoffice and intergovern
mental' correspondence and memoranda pertaining to .requisitions and re
•quirements estimates. Arranged. alphabetically. by country.. A folder list 
for this file is available in the National Archives. 

COMMODITY REQUIREMENTS FILE. 1942. l ft. ,i2 
Program p_lannil'.).g file, mainly of J. H. Cover _and H. C. L. Miller, con

sisting of copies of reports to the War· Production · Board on estimtes of 
lend-lease requirements for specific convnodities, together with related 
memoranda ' and correspondence with the foreign liaison officers of the Ad
ministration and with foreign supply missions. Arranged alphabetically 
by commodity. A folder list for this file is available in the National 
Archives. 

Food and Agricultural Machinery Branch 

COMMODITY FILE OF 'IHE CHIEF. 1942-43. · 18 in. 50. 
File of Byron Spence, Chief of the Branch; containing correspondence, 

memoranda, and reports pertaining to foreign requirements and requisi
tions, primarily for foodstuffs, and the procurement and shipping of 
these corrrnodities. Arranged alphabetically by commodity. A folder list 
for tnis file is avail~ble in the National Archives. 

SUBJID3T FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942.,-44. 4 ft. 51 
Correspondence with Government agencies, private industry, and foreign 

purchasing cornnissions, with related memoranda, reports, and studies, per
taining to the lend-lease food programs. The records relate to such sub
jects as ·allocations, compression and dehydration, packaging and labeling, 
rationing, and agricultural machinery. Included ~re correspondence and 
memoranda pertaining to lend-lease administrative organization and per
sonnel, appropriations, and procedure and policy for the lend-lease food 
program. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A folder list for this file 
is available in the National Archives. 

SUBJ~T FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1943-44. 1 ft. .§] 
Correspondence, with. related in_teroffioe memoranda, exchanged with 

foreign purchasing commfssions, private industry, and other Government 
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agencies regar ding food requirements of l end-lease countries and liberated 
areas • . Included are tabulations of requirements estimates and other sta
tistical data and reports on requi rements. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject and thereunder by country. A folder list for this file is avail
able in the National Archives. 

READING FILE OF THE CHIEF~ 1942-44. 1 ft. 53 
Copies· of outgoing correspondence and memoranda, principally of Byron 

Spence. including some personal correspondence. Arranged chronol ogically. 

COON'.l'RY FILE OF 'IHE CHIEF. 1942-14. 1 ft. .§.1 
Correspondence with Government agencies and foreign missions concern

i ng food requirements, shipping, and the f ood situation in foreign coun
trie~. Included are related interoffice memoranda and reports. Arranged 
alphabetically by country. A folder list for this file is available in 
the National Archives . 

COMMITTEE FILE OF THE CHIEF . 1942-44. 1 ft . ~ 
Copies of minutes and agenda of various food committees (Office of 

Lend- Lease Administra t ion, interagency , and intergovernmental), including 
the Agricultural Products Allocation Committee, the British Food Mission, 
the Combined Food Board Committee, the Combined Interagency Col'.llllittee , 
the Fi sheries Committee , the Food Advisory Committee, the Interagency 
Food Allocations Committee , th~ Food Distribution Committee, the Food Pol
icy Committee, the Interdepartmental Committee on Food Relief, the Inter
agency Food Procurement Committee, the Lendr Lease Clear ance Commi ttee, and 
meetings with the Soviet Purchasing Committee. Included are interagency 
and interoffice correspondence and memoranda regarding representation on 
cotmiittees. Arranged alphabetically by name of committee. A folder list 
for this file is available in the National Archives. 

~fiaterials and Products Branch 

GEN'1='~AL FILE OF THE CHIEF, INDUS'IRIAL EQUIPMJ!l'1T SEDTION. 1942-4-3 . 1 ft. 

Correspondence, memoranda, copies of tabulations, reports, and speci
fications of .W. H. Billich, pertainine to his work on forward require
ments e stimate~ for lend- lease industrial materials 8nd on the suitability 
of the industrial materials request ed . Arranged alphabetically by sub
ject. A folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

COUN'.l'RY REQUIREMENTS FILE OF lliE CHIEF , INDUS'IBIAL EQUlPMfflT SFl:TION. 
1942- 43. 7 in. ~ 

Tabulations and lists of mater ials required by foreign governments , 
together with memoranda regarding r evi sion of requirements estimates , 
substitutions of material, and review of requirements with respect to 
specifications of industrial equipment. Arranged al phabetically by coun
try. A folder list f or this file is available in the National Archives . 
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PRIORI'l'Y APPLICATIONS 'FOR PE'IROLli~'lJi;-6 JNDUSTRY MltTERIALS. .1942-43. 7 ft. 
5'8 

Records of the Petroleum Section, consisting of copies of Form PD-311 
(Application for Priority Assistance for Petroleum· Industry Materials_ 
Under .. Foreign Petroleum Industry Material Rating Plan) that were submit
ted by oi_i companies, together with memoranda of the \'lar . Production Boar d, 
Office of Lend-Lease Admini~tration, and Board of Economic Warfare re
lating to the applications. Arranged alphabetically by name of oil com
pany and thereunder numerically by application number. 

GENERAL FILE OF ~ CHIEI!.,, STATISTICS, R~ORDS, AND R~EARCH SIDJTION. 
1942-4-4. 5 ft.. . -2.2 

Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and statisti-cal tabulations per
t ai nine to requirements of foreign countries and to reque.sts for Rnd the 
preparation of reports on foreign requirement~. Arranged alphabetically 
by subject. A folder list for this file is available in the National 
Archives. 

REQUIBEL,iENrS NOTICES AND REPORTS . 1943-44. · 3 ft. 60 
File of f . G. Warren, Chief of the Materiais and Products Branch, con

si,sting mainly of requirements notices from the British i:.-linistry of Sup
ply Missions, requests from the W~r Production Board for statements of 
lend-lease requirements, and correspondence of commodity men of -the Office 
of Lend-Lease Administration with the War Production.Board regarding es
timated .lend-lease requirements for various commodities. Included are 
some reports on release certificates issued, estimates of United States 
supplies, and reports and summaries on requirements of foreign .colmtries 
h - ~ lend-lease materials. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A folder 

st for this file is available in the National Archives. 

Records of the Transportation and Storage Division 

This Division was responsible for the adequacy of shipping and stor
age facilities for lend-lease material. Specifically, it coordinated 
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activities concerned with .the provision -of storage and warehousing of 
lend-lease material; maintained liaison relations with -Government agen~ 
cies and private shipping and storage agencies, reviewed requisitions of 
foreign governments for storage and warehousing facilities, studied trans
portation facilities abroad, and, through its inspection service, ob- . 
served the loading , pa~kaging, a~d cargo movements of lend-lease material. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE ASSISTANT ADMilIIS'IRATOR, 1942-43. 15 in, 63 
File of G. E. Talmage, Assistant Administrator, consisting of corre

spondence with foreign service missions of. the United States, foreign 
governments, the British Ministry of War Transport, and others regarding 
the availability of storage space, schedqle s o·f vessels to land, ship
ping ·arrangements, port conditions , and warehouse facilities, Included 
are reports on tonnage cl·eared from United States ports for the United 
Kingdom, the status of cargoes, tho diversion· of lend-lease cargoes, and 
port conditions, together with some relAted rr.emoro.nda, Arranged alpha
betically by .country. A folder list for this file is available in the 
National Archives. 

SUBJ'l!X:T· FILE OF THE ASSISTANT ADMINLS'IRATOR~ 1941-43. 20 i,n. §j 
General correspondence regarding shipping and warehous_e-·mtters; min

utes of meetings of the Port Con4itions Committee and Priorities and 
Allocations Advisory Cor.unittee to the Combined Shipping AdJustment Board; 
and reports on schedule's of shipments, arrivals of shipments iri fo·reien 
ports, and the lighterage situation in New York. Included are some ma- · 
ierials on the budget of the Division. Arranged alphabetically by sub
ject. A folder list for thi's ·rile is available '.in the National Archives. 

READil~G FILE OF THE ASSISTANT ADMilHS'IRA'IOR . Sept. 1941-May 1942. 2 in. 
65 

Copies of outgoing letters and memoranda of G. E. Talmge and his as7 
sistant to the War _and Navy Departments, foreign supply missions, the War 
shipping Administre~ion, and other agencies concerning lend-lease trans
portation problems and-~equirements. Arranged chronologically, 

PORT REPORTS. 1942-43. 1 ft. 66 
Copies of reports from United States ports regarding loading· facili-

ties, rail conditions, inspections of the water front, wharf inspections, 
the .number of cargoes on load , arrivals and departures of vessels, the 
cargo available for loading, and port advisory meetings. Arranged for the 

· most part by subject. A folder list for this file is available iri the 
National Archives •.. 

Records of the Procurement Control and Materials Distribution Division 

This Division was .responsible for maintaining an equilibr~um between 
requisitions, procurement, and .th~ inventory position of lend-lease ma-. 
terial that was consistant with lend-lease policy. In this connection 
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it reviewed a ll requisitions to determine whether or not the .requested 
material could be furnished from available stock, assumed responsib'ili ty 
for the redistribution of excess or irrrnobile i nven");ory or or ders in pr o
cess, determined monetary losses resulting from the cancellation of or
ders or redistribution of materials, and maintained-liaison relations 
with the War, Navy, and Treasury Departments ond the Maritime Commission. 

. . ' . ~ . 

Record.s of this Division other thari those described below, are among 
the reoor.ds of the Bureau of Supplies of the Foreign Economic Administra
tion described elsewhere in this inventory. 

"FOLLOW-UP" FILE ON L»J:D-LEASE RE.QUISITIONS. _June 1942-May 1943 . 2 ft. 
67 

Correspori.dence with the Treasury Department, the War Depar tment, lend.
lease missions, and other representat i ves of foreign governments, together 

•with related memoranda and reports, concerning the follow-up of, expedit
ing action on, · and status of _requi'sitic:ins in procurement a,gencies. Ar-

. ranged alphabe.tic·ally by country and thereunder in par:t by number of req
uisition and in pert a,lphabetically by · commodity. · 

MINUTES AND AGENDA OF THE MUNITIONS ASSIGNMENTS COMMITTEE (GROUND). J\pr. 
15-~c • . 16, 1943. 18 in. . .§..§ 

·copies of minutes and agenda of meetings of the Committee and lists of 
assignments made at meetings. Arranged numerically by number of meeting. 

MlNUTES AND AGENDA OF 
. 18 i n. 

THE JOINT AIRCRAFT c·o.MMITTEE • . Jnn. 1943-.Jan. 1944. 

Processed copies of mi~utes 
Arranied chronologically. -

69 
and aeenda of meetings of the Committee.-

RID::ORDS OF THE FlNANCE AND STATISTICS D;rYISION 

This Division upon its establishment ear1y .· in 1943 inherited the 
functi ons of the Records . and Reports Divis~on and those of the Program 
Manager. · I~s responsibilities included the preparation of and adherence 
to a fiscal .program, the supervision of record-keeping policies and pro
cedures of the Offioe of Lend-L~a~~ Administration and of cooperating 
Government agencies, the staffing of the Administration, with adequate 
personnel, the administra.tion of personnel policy, and housekeeping func
tions (among which were· the maintenance of central files of. the agency; 
see entries 4-7 ). These f .unctions were divided among its Statistics, 
Procedures and Planning, Finance, and Adminis trative Branches. · 

. . . 

Records of the Office of the Assistant Administrator 

GllJERAL FILE. Oct. 1941-May 1942. 3 ft. . 70 
Correspondence, memoranda, and reports of C. L. Terrel, Assistant Ad

ministrator, ·pertaining mainly .to the organization of the Division's pre
decessor, the ' Reoords and ~eports Division, and reporting procedures for 
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requisitions and preliminary negotiation reports. Included are progress 
reports of sections, reports on fiscal operations, and memranda dealing 
with administrative natters and the budget. Arranged alphabetioally by 
subject. A folder list for this file is available in ·the National Archives. · 

RmADING FILE. Oct. 1941-May 1942. 2 in. 
Copies of outgoing memoranda and letters of C. L. Terrel. 

chronologically. 
Arr~nged 

1! 

READING FILE. .Way ·1942-0ot. 1943. 6 in.- ,ll 
. Copies of outgoing oorrespondence and memoranda of J. M. Juran. Ar-
. ranged chrono_logioally. 

Records of the !tatistios Branoh 

PURCHASE NEGOTIATION RE.PORTS. 1941-42. 31 ft. ll 
Case .files containing Purchase Negotiation Reports (requests -by for

eign governments for olearanoe on direct purchases} and related interoffioe 
memoranda and correspondence with Government agencies, foreign purchasing 
commissions, and private industry. Arranged numerically by case number. 
A lisi of the series of these reports is available ~n the National Ar-
chives. · 

STATISTICAL DATA AND REPORTS ON LEND-LEASE. 1941-42 • . 2. ft. ·li. 
General statistical data on the lend-lease-program covering such sub

jects as commodities, defense aid oor:itraots, e·xports, a1:1d requirements, 
together with r .elated correspondence and memoranda and materials on record- · 
keeping procedure. Arranged alphabetically by subject. · · 

Records of the Finance· Branch 

GllmmAL Fll..E OF 'IHE ACCOUNTS SEX::TION. 1941-43. 3 ft. 75 
Correspondence with various Government agencies ooncernins accountins:

the ·allocation of funds, and the preparation of financial reports, and 
with foreign purchasing commissions relating to aocountw and procu,re
mont of lend-lease articles. Also included are statistical reports and 
statements deaiing with contract awards, the transfer of defense-articles, 
and fiscal operations under the lend-lease program. Arranged alphab!t
ically by subJect. A folder list· for this file is availa~l• in the Na-
tional· Archives. · 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON LEND-LEASE OPBRATIONS. 1941-42. 7 ft. . ·: ll 
A file of the Accotmts Section containing origlnals, carbon copies, 

and work sheets of weekly, semimonthly, monthly, and special .reports on 
progress under the Lend-Lease. Act, including some prepared for the Pres• 
ident and Congress. Arranged by type of report. 

·REPORTS OF 'lRANSFERS ON_ CASH REIMBURSFJ.4!!11T BASIS. 1943-44. 6 ft. '11 
Reports of Lend-Lease Transfers on Cash Reimburse~nt Basis (Form 
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OLLA-50), which were used _in the preparation and rendition of bills for 
the procurement of defense articles for foreign cowitrie.s. Arranged al
phabetically by country. 

PROCUREMENT AGENCY REPORTS. 1941-44. 8 ft. ~ 
Forms con~aining ~ata compiled by the various Government agencies par

ticipating in the l;end-lea.se program and relating to the status and dis- · 
tribution of their appropriations, expenditures; and pro~urement of de- . 
fense articles. These data were submitted to the Division of Defense 
1id Reports and its successor, the Office of Lend-Lease Admini str~tion, 
o.nd were used by these agencies in the preparation of lend-lease reports. 
Arranged alphabetically by Government agency. 

Records of the Admini str ative Branch 

SUBJEC'T FILE OF THE OFFIC:S MANAGER~ O. E. CRAfd'dER. 1942-43. 3. ft, 12 
Correspondence and interoffice memoranda relating to the operations 

of the office, including such matters as pay-roll and personnel activi
ties, mail and messenger service, and receipts for salaries and war bonds. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. A fol:der list for this fib is a-
vailable in the National Archives. "'· 

COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING FOREIGN SERVICE PEBSONlli"EL. 1942-43.. 3 in. .§Q 
Correspondence, memoranda, and copies of cables regarding foreign ser

vice personnel of the Administration and pertaining ~o such 1M.tters as 
their appointment and bond, travel expenses a11-dvouc~ers, the shipping 
of personal effects, and funds for missions. Arranged alphabeticallt by 
country. A fotder list for this file is availa~le in the. Nationar Ar
chive.s. 

ADMINIS'IRATIVE SERVICES FILE. 1941-43. 3 ft~ fil . 
Co_rrespondence, memoranda, and reports relating to the administration 

of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration. The records deal largely 
with general personnel matters but also ·pertain to sµch subjects as func
tions, orga~ization, procedure, and general services. Arranged alpha
betically by stlbJect. 

R~ORDS OF WE OVliRSEAS MISSIONS DIVISION 

A Missions Sectiori was organized as part or· the Offic~ · of the Lend:.. 
Lease Administrator on November 10, 19'42, and this became a separate di
vision in 1943. This Division organized and coordinated overseas mission 
activities for the Office of Lend-Lease Administration, administered the 
mission personnel, and served as the liaison unit between the missions 
and the offices of the agency. The foreign missions. supervised by the 
Division performed functions for their respective areas similar to those 
performed in· Washington by the divisions of the Office of.Foreign Liaison 
and the Office of Operations. In Qreat Britain and the Soviet .Union the 
lend~iease foreign misstons succeeded the Special Mission of. the Presi
dent headed by w. A. Harriman in 1941 described below. Other foreign 
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missions in Australia, New Zealand, ·Turkey, Egypt and the Middle East, 
North· Africa, Iran, Iraq, India, and China were established in 1942. The 
North African Missi9n was the largest of all (until it was reduced in Aug
ust 1943), because it was concerned not only with coordinating lend-lease 
activities in the area but also was responsible for opera tio-nal activi
ties after the lend-lease materials had reached the North African ports, 
since. these msterials were not delivered to the French provisional au-
thorities at shipside. · · 

Separate. bodies of records for this Division have not been fo.urid 
among the files ' of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration transferred 
to the National Archives. The records have perhaps· been interfiled with 
records of the Bureau of Areas ·of the Foreign Economic Administration 
described elsewhere in this inventory. Records of the Harriman Mission 
to London and the Special Mission to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics are described below under those headings. The records of the 
Imports Division ~f the North African Economic Board, consisting of 
correspondence, memoranda, reports, cargo manifests, French receipts, · 
pay vouchers, card records on commodities unloaded from convoys, and 
other papers, have been received by the Department of State from the 
North African Mission. 

RisX::ORDS OF THE REVliRSE 'LEND-LEASE AND GOVERNMENT LIAISON DIVISION 

Like the Overseas Missions Division, this Division was an outgrowth 
of a unit in the Office of the Lend-Lease Administrator, the Government 
Liaison Branch, which was established in january 1943. It directed re
verse lend-lease operations and maintained liaison with the State Depart
ment and the Board of Economic Warfare for the whole Office of Lend-Lease . 
Administration. In September 1943 it was transferred to the Office of 
Economic Programs of the .Foreign. Economic Administration. Its records 
are among the records received and· retained by the Department of State. 
There are no separate records of the Division among the records of the 
Office of Lend-Lease Administr.ation in the National Archives. 

RlOC:ORDS OF THE HARRIMAN MISSION TO LONDON AND MISSION FOR 
EPONOMIC AFFAIRS (1941-44) 

This Mission was established pursuant to a letter from the President 
tow. Averell Harriman of March 6, 1941, appointing him as personal repre
sentative of the President in London with the rank of -Minister, to expe
dite the furnishing of supplies to Great Britain. Other responsibilities 
added during the period 1941 to October 1943 included the representation 
of United States agencies on London committees of the Combined Boards and 
the gathering of information on British supply and production problems. 
The Mission was responsible primarily to the President and then to the 
Office of Lend-Lease Administration, the Maritime Comnission, the War 
Production Board, the Petroleum Administration for War, and other United 
States agencies that it represented in London. 
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On October 23, 1943, upon the- appointment of Harriman as Ambassador 
to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Philip D. ·Reed was appointed 
as Chief o.f the .Mission, which was renamed the Mission for E.oonomic Af
fairs in London. This Mission inherited all of the functions and re
sponsibilities of the Harriman M~ssion and assumed additional duties, 
chiefly those relating to the supply of civilian needs of countries ex
pected to be liberated with the occupation of Europe. pi this connection, 
_it represented the United States on the Combined Civil Affairs C~mmi ttee·, 
the London Coordinating Coimni. ttee, the Economic Liaison Group, and the 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration committees. Oth
er responsibilities included the management of surplus property disposal 
in the United Kingdom. · 

The records described below are all of the records of the Missions 
found among the records .of the Foreign Economic Administration now in 
the National Archives. Those described for the Mission for Jwonomic 
Affairs in · London are records of its Washington Office only. Other 
records of the Mission are now in the custody of the Department of State. 

GEl-IERAL FILE OF THE SID:;RETARY TO THE CHAIRA4AN. Mar. 1941-44. . 15 in. . 82 
File of R • . P. li.eiklejohn, secretary to w. A. Harriman, consisting of . 

correspondence, memoranda~ reports, press releases, administrative. and 
personnel data, and other materials pertaining to the operations of the 

. Mission in facilitating :tend-lease aid to Great Britain, representation 
of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration on intergovernmental boards 
and committees in London, British economic cQnditions, and requirements 
of Great Britain for United States material. Included are reports o_n 
expenditures, budget, and personnel of the Mission and copies of some 

· _letters addressed to Harry Hopkins by British officials. Arranged al~ 
phabetically by subject, and occasionally thereunder by name of corre-
spondent. · 

WEEKLY NEWS LET'lm TO LONOON. Dec. 1941-Nov. 19'43. 10 in. . ~ 
Weekly letters (usually copies), from the Lend-Lea~ Administrator, 

E. R. Stettinius, Jr., to W. A. Harriman, Chief of the Mission to London, 
.outlining major developments of lend-lease for ea~h week and enclosing 
copies of pertinent correspondence, memoranda, and other papers of the 
Office of Lend-Lease Administration as exhibits. The letters .are arranged 
chronologicallY; a number of the exhibits are detached from the letters 
and filed in folders alphabetically by subject; partly disarranged. 

RECORDS PERTAINING TO PERSONNEL. 1941-44. 20 in.. 84. 
Individual folders for personnel of the Mission containing copies of

letters sent, cables, travel vouchers, and other papers pertaining to 
applications for employment, pay, travel,' resignations, and the like, to
gether. with some reports, minutes of meetings, and memoranda of ·the in
dividuals ~n connection with their activities on behalf of the Mission~ 
.Arranged alphabetically by name of employee. 
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CABLES AND AIRGRAMS. May 1943-Aug. 1944. 3 ft. 85 
Copies of messages exchanged through State Departiiient channels by var

ious agencies in Washington and t.he Uission in London rega\-ding rush or
ders for items urgently needed by the British, shipping matters, priori
ties, policy, political aspects of lend-lease, administrative and per
sorµiel problems of the Mission, and other aspects of Mission operations. 
Arranged in part by Government agency and thereunder chronologically; 
the remainder of the airgrams and cables are unarranged. · 

RECORDS OF THE SPEI:IAL ti.iISSION TO THE · UNION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS (1941) 

On August 29, 1941, . President Roosevelt appointed '.1. Averell Harri
man as Chairman of the Special l.t.ission to the Union of• Soviet Socialist 
Republics. The members of this Mission proceeded to Moscow, where they 
met with represe'ntatives of Great Britain and the Soviet Union e.nd ne
gotiated an agreement for supplying Soviet requirements from British e.nd 
Uni tad States sources. The Mission· returned to .the Uni tad States in Octo
ber 1941. Records of this liiii.ssion other than those described below rne.y 
be in the custody of the Department of State. 

GENERAL Fil,E .OF THE SECRETARY TO THE CHAIRMAN. Sept. 1941.-June 1942 •. 
5 in. 86 

Incoming and outgoing cables and letters exchanged by the Mission with 
the President, the Soviet IDnbassy, and other Government agencies regard
ing the negotiation of the Russian supply protocol at meetings of repre
sentatives of.Great Britain, the United States, and Russia in Moscow, 
September 29-0ct.ober l, 194-1. · Included are copies of the pro·tocol, a 
chronological file of letters <;>f Ha.rriman's Secretary, R. P. Meikle.john, 
a.nd vouchers and oth~r papers regarding Mission personnel. Arranged al
phabetically by subject. 

The headings of the folders in this file are As followsa Accor.mo
dations, Cables (L:>ndon, Sept. 12-Nov. 12, 1941; Moscow, Sept. 20-0et. 
4, 1941), Chronological (Sept. 10, 1941-Jan.19, 1942), Finances, Gen
eral, Information, Job Applicants, Personnel, Press Releases, and Proto-

.col (Aircraft, Digest, English Text, Materials, Military. Supplies, Naval, 
Protocol Correspondence, Religion, Russian Text, Shipments to Russia, · 
Status of Moscow Protocol· as of Dec. 24, 1941, .Tanks, Transportation, and 
Trucks). 

· RECORDS OF THE OFFICE 0°F THE ADMINIS'lRA'.roR OF EXPORT CON'IROL 
(1940-41) 

By an act of July 2, 1940 (54 Stat. 714), Congress provided that 
whenever the President sho~d deem it necessary in the interest of nation
al defense, he might prohibit or curtail the. exportation of any military 
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equipment or munitions-, or materials or supplies necessary for the manu- · 
facture .thereof. ·In a prool~mation of the same date the President put an 
export oontrol program into effeot ' by listing _the artioles and oommodi
ties that oould not be exported except when authorized in each oase ·by 
a lioense (the list was expanded from time to time) and by vesting re- · 
sponsibility. for the administration of the program in an Administrator 
of · Export Ct>ntrol and the Department of State.· The lioenses were to be 
issued by the Pepartment of State (the work was handled by its Division 
of Controls), in accordanoe with direotives issued by the Administrator 
of Export Control. By a military o~der, also dated ,Tuly 2, 1940, 'the 
President stated that the administration of the export control program 
was essentially a military function and designated an Army officer, Lt. 
Col.· (later Brig. Gen.) Rus-seli L. Maxwell, as the Administrator. 

:In order to make available for defense purposes the materials that 
oould ·not be exported, an-act of October lo, 1940 (54 Stat. 1090), au
thorized the President to r ,equisi tion such material's. By an Executive 
order of October 15, 1940, the Office of the Administrator of Export 
Control was made responsible for the administration of regulations issued 
under this authority. Determination of the neccessity of requisitioning 
was to be made by the Secretary of War and the. Secretary of the Navy 
~cting through the Joint Army and Navy Munitions Board, and disposition 
of. ~he req~si tioned i terns was to be handled in similar fashion by t~at 
Board. 

From July to September 1940 the Administrator of Export Control and 
a small staff organized the agency, obtained the expan?ion of the origi- · 
nal export control list, and entered into liaison arrangements with vari
ous agencies of the Government concerned with exports. On September 5, 
1940, the first formal organization order of the Office provided for the 
establishme.nt of three divisions; in November 1940 two -more were added; 
and a sixth was created' on December 23, 1940. Field offices were estab
lished in New York on February l, 1941, and in San .Francisco and Los 

' Angeles in June 1941. General administrative servioes for the office 
wer$ perforrne_d by the Viar Department until July 1941, and thereafter by 
the Division of the Central Administrative Services of the Office for 
Emergency Management. 

On September 15, 1941, . the Office of the Administrator of Export 
Control was abolished and its functions, personnel, and records were 
transferred to the Economic. Defense Board. The Office of the Administra- • 
tor. of Export Control .became, in effect, the Office of Export Control of · 
the Economi.c Defense Board •. · 

'nle · c_entral files of the Office, containing ·correspondence, direc
tives, regulations; and other re.cords, were continued and added to by 
the successor agencies, the Economic Defense Board and the Board of 
Economic Warfare, until ·July 1, 1942. After that date no material was 
added to the files and they were retired to storage in the Board of Eco
nomic Warfare. 'Ibey are described in entries 97-99 of this inventory. 
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Other files of the Office were also continued by the successor agencies 
and are described with their records. Five series o·r records :that were 
not added to by successor agencies have been .found and are described 
below under the units of the Office that created them. Historical ac
counts ~f the organization and operat~ons of the Office of the Admini
strator of Export Control, compiled by the Foreign Economic Administra-

. tion' s Historian, together with supportil\g d·ocuments, are among the files 
of the Historian described under the Records Analysis Division in this 
inventory. · 

RECORDS OF '.l'HE OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

This -Office i .ncluded the Administrator, the De~uty Administrator, 
the General' Qo.unsel, and the Policy, Reviews, and Appeal Committees. · As. 
head of the agency, the Administrator e~ecuted policies reiating to·ex
port control as approved by the President and supervised generally the 
activities of the agency. His deputy coordinated the operations of the 
divi'sions and served as Acting Administrator \?henever necessary. The 
General Counsel, first appointed on March 31, 1941, handiect all legal 
problems for the agency. 

No ~eparate records of the Administrator, the Deputy Administrator, 
or the General Counsel have been found among the records transferred to 
the National Archives. Correspondence, copies of memoranda, and admini
strative issuances, however, are in the central files of the Administra
tor ~f Export ·Control and successor agencies described i _n entry 97 of 
this inventory. 

Records of the Policy Committee 

Under the chairmanship of the Administrator, the Policy Committ~e 
( originally the Advisory Conmi ttaa) was concerned with matters of· gen-· 
eral policy pertaining to all aspects of export control. Its members 
included the representatives of 18 Federal agencies, among which were 
the State Department, the Joint Army and Navy Munitions Board, the Treas-. 
ury, Commerce, Agriculture, Justice, and Interior Departments, the Office 
-of Production Management, the Office of Price Administration and Civili~n 
Supply, and· the Division of Pefense Aid Reports;' Three subcommittees 
or the Policy Coamittee prepared ·proposals for the imposition by the 
President of · control over the expor:ta tion of specified articles, · recom
mendations for new regulations for control and quotas, and lists of con
signees abroad to whom exports were prohibited or cw-tailed. The. Chief 
of the Planning Division was .the Secretary· of the Policy Comnittee. 
Records relating to the Committee's work in addition to those described 
below are in the central files of the Office of the Administrator of 
Export Contr9l and successor agencies described in entry 97. · 

MDiUTES O.F WETINGS. 1940-41. 10 in. 87 
Copies of minutes of meetings of the Policy Comnittee of the Office 

of the Administrator of Export Control and of its Subcormuttee on Legis-
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lation, Procurement, and Regulati'ons. The minutes• relate to policies con
cerning commodity exports, licenses,- export regulations, and legislation. 
Arranged by date of meeting. 

Records of the Reviews Committee 

This Conmit_tee was compo sed 'of representatives of the State Depart
ment, the Joint Army and Navy Munitions Board, and Office of Production 
Management. · It met daily to consider export license applications not 
covered by generally applicable directives or instructions. A represent
ative of the Administrator was the Chairman of the Committee, and its· 
Secretary was the Chief of the Licensing Division. Minytes, decisions, 

· and correspondence of or relating :to this Comini ttee are in the central 
files of the Office of the A~ministrator of Export Control and successor 
agencies described -in entry 97. 

Records of the ·Appeals Conmi ttee 

This Committee, which also had an interagency membership, ·considered 
appeals on rejected export license applications and requests for revoca
tion of licenses • . Its Chairman was the Chief of the Executive Division, 
and its Secretary was a member of :the Licensing Division. Decisions ·and . 
other records of this· committee are in the central files of the Office of 
the Administrator of Expor·t Control and successo;r agencies described in 
entry 97. 

RECORDS OF THE PLANNING DIVISION 

Planning problems were submitted by the Administrator in September 
1940 to certain cormd.ttees of the. Army Industrial College. As a result 
of the recomnendations of these committees, the Planning Division was 
established in November 1940.. The .work of this Division was perforqied 
by three sections and by special consultants on petroleum products and 
on other basic cormnodi ties. The Programs Section drafted Presidential 
proolamations, regulations, Executive orders, and administrative orders 
pertaining to the .expor·t control pr·ogram. It initiated directives and 
specific rulings for issuance by the administrator to the State Depart-
ment• s Division of Controls. The Procedures Section assembled data on 
imports, exports, and the production of com:nodities and materials essen
tial -to national defense and, after it was determined to place a commodi
ty under control, prepared the instructions for licensing. The Projects 
Section oonduoted investigations and made oo~prehensive plans for the 
ooordination of economio power as an effective instrumen~ of national 
policy. In that conneotion, it oolleoted data on trade,· agriculture; fi-

. nanoe, shipping, and international affairs and integrated this material 
into concrete proposals. In February 1941 it was organized into 16 com
mi ttees of experts on P,articular commodities, headed by an interdepart
mental steering cormnittee. 

Most of the correspondence and oth~r records of the Division are in 
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the -central files of the Office of the Administrato_r -of Export Control 
and successor agencies described in entry 97. ·two separately maintained 
file_s of the Projects Section are described below. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF, PRO.TIOOTS SH;TION. 1940-41. 15 in. 88 
File of- Thomas Hewes, consisting of interagency and intra-agency me;: 

oranda, lists, and other materials regarding projects; and reports of ~he 
Section and of other agencies. 

RH;ORDS OF 'IHE LICENSING DIVlSION 

One of the -first three divisions to be established in the Office of 
Export Control,- on September S, 194P, was the Licensing Division (origi
nally named the Technical Division). Its primary function was to pass 
upon applications for licenses referred to it by the Division of Controls 
.of the State Department. Its Operations Section handled individual li
cense applications, except those involving technical data. Its Technical 

· Data Section, organized on April 8, 1941,· processed applications to ex
port technical data: in accordance with a Presidential proclamation of 
March 4, 1941. This proclamation had added to the list of controlled ex~ 
ports an1 photograph, document, or oth•r mat•rial containing a plan, s~c
ification, or information of any kind that could~ us•d in connection 
with the production· of any of the materials on that list. · Its Statistical 
Section, established in April 1941, maintained a . record of items exported 
under the Lend-Lease Act of 148.rch 11, 1941 (55 Stat. 31). . This Section 
cooperated chiefly with the Division of Defense Aid Reports, a predecessor 
of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration. The Division also included a 
-Training Section, which conducted training for all officers and men· of 
professional rating newly assigned to the Office of the Administrator of 
Export Control and for officers being reassigned .within the agency. 

Most of the records of this Division, other than those described 
below, are among the files of the Office of Exports, Board of Economic 
Warfare, and of the Requirements and Supply Branch of the Bureau of . Sup- f 
plies, Foreign Economic Administration, and are described with the records 
of those agencies. The records of the Statistics Section are among those 
of the Statist~cs Division of the Offio~ of Finance of the latter agency. 
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RBX;ORDS OF 'l'HE REQUISI'l'IONING DIVISION 

. .. The a dmini s tration of tha t portion of' the Requisitioning Act · of 19.40 
'that was vested . in the Office of the Administrator of Export Control was·. 
assigned to the Requisitioning Divis ion; which was established in November 
1940 , to issue and service requisi t.ions for properiy · denied export licenses 
and seized · by the Government. Within this Division a Compensation Board 
made. recommendations to the Administrator as to fair and just compensa
tion . for materials requisitioned, and he in turn referred them to the 
President. , The ·records of the Division are among those of the ·Require~ 
ments and. Supply Branch of the Bureau of Supplies, Foreign Economic Ad-
mini.s tr.ation, and are described elsewhere in this inventory. · 

RF.CORDS OF T'rlE INFORMATION DIVISION 

, Established on September 5, 1940, this Division gathered a.nd dis
pen·sed- informs. tion •on · the export control system through its Reports, In
telligence, and Public Relations Sections. The Reports Section prepared 
arid published . statistical reports on export control, maintaine'd a register 
of all licenses granted, ahd prepared periodic and special reports on 
all shipments. The . Intelligence Section gathered .intelligence from other · 
Governmental intellige·nce organizations pertaining to the relationships 
of foreign and domestic firms to the Axis p9wers. 

· · , fl:. general file of· this Division, whioh was continued by· its successor 
in· the Economic Defense Board to December 1941, is described under the 
Office . of' the Exec-utive Director of the Board of Economic Warfare (see 
entry 100). · · 

REX;ORDS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

The · third of the original divisions· established on September 5, 1940, 
was the Admini,strative Division. At first this Division was responsible 
for liaison with the White House and the Division of Controls of the State 
Pepart.rnent • . It was relieved of this function toward the · end of 1940, and 
thereafter it performed only personnel, budget, and other housekeeping 
functions for th.a Office. 

Some records of this Division are in the ·central files of the Office 
o·r the Administrator of Export Control and successor agencies described 
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in entry 97. Others are among ·the records of the Offices of Personnel, 
Budget and Administrative Planning, and Management Services of the For
eign Economic Administr ation describ~d elsewhere in this inventory. 

RECORDS OF THE EXECUTIVE DIVISION 

On December 23 , 1940, the Executive Division was established to co
ordinate the work of the other divisions and to handle duties not assigned · 
to those divisions. To control the overseas activities of the Office, 
units -were established on a geographic basis for Latin America, the Far 
East, Europe, and Africa. In June 1941 a foreign representative of the 
Office was sent to the United Ki,ngdom, and the establishment of other 
foreign posts was planned. · The Division was abo_lished before the · Office 
of the Administrator of Export Control was transferred to the Econom~c 
Defense Board on July 30, 1941, and its functions were distributed among 
the o~her divisions of the Office. Some records of this Division are in 
the central files of the Office of the Admi'nistra tor . of Export Control and 
successor agencies described in e.ntry 97. 

RECORDS OF THE Er:ONOMIC IEFENSE BOARD (1941) 

The Economic Defense Board was established by an Executive order of 
July - 30, 1941, nror the purpose of developing and coordinating policies, 
plans, and programs designed to protect a_nd strengthen the international, . 
economic relations of the United States in the interest of national de
fense." The order defined "economic defense" as "the conduct, in the 
interest of na tionai defense, of international ac ti vi ties including those 
relating to exports, imports, the· acquisition and disposition of materials 

· and oomnodi ties from foreign oountries including preclusive buying, trans
actions in foreign e:xchange and foreign-owned· or foreign-contrc>lled proper
ty, international investments and extensions of credit, shipping and trans
portation of goods among countries, the international-aspects of patents, 
international communications pertaining to convnerce, and other foreign 
economic matters." · · 

'lbe Board consisted of the Vice President of the United States, 
Henry A,. Wallace, as Chairman, and of the following officials or -their 
alternatess The Secretaries of State, the '.l'.reasury., War, the Navy, Ag
riculture, and Commerce, the Attorney General, and (after November 1941) 
the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. At first the Board functioned 
chiefly in an advi:sory, . ooordinating, and fact-finding capacityJ responsi
b.ility to~ the various operations pertaining to economic . def~ns• remained. 
wit~- the agencies previously charged with suoh responsibility, but their 
operations were required to conform to policies formulated or approved by 
the Board. By an Executive order o~ September 15, 1941, however, the re
~ponsibilities for administration of the export. control program that had 
previously been vested in the Office of the Administrator of Export Con
trol and the Yellow License Unit of the State Department's Divisiop ot 
Control were transferred, together with the personnel and records of those 
agencies, to· the Economic Defense Board. .The order also designated the 
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Board as the agency to determine over-ali estimates of materials and com
modities required for export purposes in the interest of economic defense, 
exclusive .of lend-lease operations, and directed that it advise the Supply 
Priorities and Allocations Board of these ·requi~ement·s and the Office of 
Produoti~n Management of all priorities needed for their delivery. 

· An Executive order of October 28, 1941, specified that the Board was 
to advise · the State Department in :the negotiation by the. latter of lend
lease master agreements and gave to the Board e.uthor.i ty . to review and 
clear "those lend-lease transactions which in the judgement of the ·Board 
affect the economic defense of the United States." When the over-all 
supervision of property requisitioning by the Government was vested in 
the Office of Production Management by an Executive order of November 19, 
1941, the Economic Defense Board was designated as one of the agencies 
authorized to initiate action for requisitioning and disposing of property 
under the· priorities and allocations program and the general production and 
supply plan of the Office of Pro4uotion Management. · · 

During the period of the Board's existence as a "defense" agency, it 
was reorganized several times. The initial organization was provided for 
after .the Executive Director had been formally appointed on September 9, 
1941 • . In addition to the Chairman, his interdepartmental committee, and 
the Executi've Director, the Board included the Legal; Administrative Man
agement, F.conomi.c Development, Liaison, and Intelligence Divisions. After 
the transfer- to the Board on September 15, 1941, of the Office of the Ad
ministrator of Export Control, which became the Office of Export Control, 
and the State Department's Yellow License Unit, and after . the establish
ment of _four geographic d~visions in November 1941, the major units of 
the .Board remained unchanged (in fact, until a reorganization of the suc
cessor Board .of Economic Warfare took place in April 1942). 

In December 194-i the Economic Defense Board. included the following . 
organizational unitsa · (1) The Office of the Chairman, including the 
·Board proper (seven Cabinet members and the Coordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs or their alternates), which met .frequently to determine general 
policy; (2) the Office of the Executive Director and the ts gal and Adminis
trative Divisions, which were dire~ti, responsible to the Executive Di
rector; (3) the Office of the Assistant Director, with its Policy Com-
mi ttee and Public Relations Section; ( 4) the Office of Export Control and 
its Commodity License., Technical Data License, Policy; Clearance, and 
Requisitioning Divisions; and (5) the four geographic divisions for .the 
American Hemisphere, the Bri·tish Empire, Europe and Africa, and the Far 
East. ' 

. The top offices of the Board and their units perfor~d the general
supervisory functions of the organization, both planning and administra
tive. : The duties· of the divisions of the Office of Export Control re
mained substantially as they wer-e . before September 15, 1941. The geo
graphic divisions, absorbed the functions of the Eoonomic. Development, Li
aison, and I;ntelligence Divisions of the Board in November 1941. Each 
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geographic division obtained and analyzed information available to Govern
ment agencies (especially the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Conrnerce) and 
to private commercial enterprises concerning the eoonomio .organization, 
capacities, and requirements of the foreign countries in the area, in or
der to integrate the economies of those countries with that of the United 
States. By special arrangement with the Office of the Coordinator of In
ter-American Affairs, t .he personnel of that Office engaged in commercial 
and financial planning were annlgamated with the personnel of the American 
Hemisphere Division of the . Board • 

. By an Executive order of December 17, 1941, the name of the F.conomio 
. Defense Board was changed to Board of Economic Warfare. No changes in 
its ftmctions or organization, however, were made at that time. 

The records of the Economic Defense Board, for the most part, were 
continued by and interfiled with the records of its successor agencies and 
are described elsewhere in this inventory as records of the Board of F.oo
nomic Warfare or of the Foreign Economic Administration. Separable records 
of the Economic Defense Board in the Mational Archives include the export 
license applications and related correspondence and indexes described be
low. · These series were begun by the Yellow License Unit of the Depart
ment of State's Division of Controls. Related records and the functions 
of the Unit are described. elsewhere in this inventory {see entries 120-
123). For later export license applications and related correspondence 
of the Board of Economic narfare's Operations Branch, see en1;ries 11~ 
114. 

Historical ·accounts of the Board's organization and operations, to
gether with supporting documents, are among the records of the Foreign 
Economic Administration's Records Analysis Division described elsewhere. 
in this inventory. Some papers kept by Henry A. Wallaee· while Chairman 
of the Board are in the National Archives with materials relating to his 
wartime activities in other oapaci ties_. 
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RECORDS OF THE BOARD OF IOOONOMIC WARFARE (1941-43} 

On December 17, 1941, the. Economic Defense Board became, by a change 
of name, the Board·or Economic Warfare. For about four months thereafter 
there were no major ch~nges in the functions and no significant changes in 
administrative organization. · By an Executive order· of April 13, 1942, how-

·. ever, the Board's powers, which hitherto had been llmi ted -chiefly to the 
control of exports, were · signiticantly increased by giving to the Board a 
large measure of control over imports. It was authorized to "receive and 
be responsible for ex~cuting directives· from the Chairrmn of the War Pro
duction Board as to quantities, specifications, delivery time schedules, 
and priorities of materials and coainodi ties"- that were "reqirl:re.d to. be im
ported for the war pro<1uct.1on effort and -civilian ~oonomy. 11 More impor
tantly, the-Board was given power to "determine the policies, plans, proce
d_ure~, and methods of the several Federal depart!D$nts, esta'!)lishments, and 
agencies with -respect ~o the prooure~nt and produotion ·of such materials 
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and commodities, including the financing thereof; and issue such direc
tives, or initiate such proposals in respect thereto as it may deem neces
sary." In order to obtain materials, supplies, and commodities from for
eign sources, the Board was authorized to establish corporations of the 
type existing under the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, but it did 
not exercise this authority. 

The Board was also directed to "advise the State Department with re
spect to the terms and conditions to be included in the master agreement 
with each nation receiving lend-lease aid"; to "provide and arrange for 

. the receipt by the United States of reciprocal aid and benefits" from the 
governments receiving lend-lease; and to "represent the United States 
Government in dealing with the economic warfare agencies of the United 
Nations ·for the purpose of relating the Gove~ent's economic warfare pro
_gram and fQ.cili ties to those of suQh nations._" _To carry out -the added re
sponsibi_li ties regarding the importation of strategic and cri tica-1 ma
terials, the Board was permitted to arrange through the State Department 
to send abroad technical, engineering, and economic representatives. 

As a result of the April directive the Board was reorganized, and 
to the existing membership of the Board proper, presided over by the Vice 
President of the United States, Henry A. Wallace, there were added the 
Chairman of the War Production Board (May 18, 1942) and the Administrator 
9f the Office of Lend-Lease Administration (June 11, 1942), or their al
ternates. _The Offices •o'f Exports, Imports, Economic Warfare Analysis, 
the General Counsel, and Administrative Management, established at that 
time, remained in existence during the life of the agency, although, as 
described below, the branches and divisions of the offices underwent a 
number of changes. By an Executive order of July 15, 1943, the Board of 
Economic Warfare was terminated and its functions, personnel, and records 
were transferred to the Office of Economic Warfare. 

The various e:entralized and decentralized files of the ·Board, which 
were taken over and maintained practically intact by the Office of Economic 
Warfare, were later distributed to various uni ts of the Foreign Economic 
Administration. A number of series ot records, including classified sub
ject and geographic central files, were not added to by the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration but were kept at central records-keeping stations. 
These series of records are described below under "General Records" or 
under the units that last maintained them. Other series of the Board's 
records, continued and added to by the successor agencies, are described 
under the Foreign Economic Administration. Historical accounts of the 
organization and operations of various divisions of the Board, compiled 
by the Historian of the Foreign Economic Administration, together with a 
quantity of documentary materials of the Board, are among the files of the 
Historian, which are described under the Records Analysis Division in this 
inventory. 
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GENERAL R1iD CRDS 

. CLASSIFIED SUB.JID::T CEN'IRAL FILE. July 1940-June 1942. 116 ft. jJ_ 
Records of the Board of Ec.onomie Warfare and of its predecessors, the· 

Economic Defense Board and the Office of the Administrator of Export Con
trol, consisting mainly of copies of letters, memoranda, reports, minutes 
of meetings of conmu.ttees, and other materials relating to all phases of 
expo~t control and economic warfare and to the organization, administra
tion,- ·policies, and procedures of the agencies. The materials of this 
file are arranged in accordance with a subject-numeric classification 
system, the classification manual for -which is available in the National 
Archives. · • 

The main classes of the file .are as foilowss 

Class 000 - General. Correspondence, memoranda, reports, administra
tive issuances, and other papers on the organization of 
the Board and its predecessor agencies, export -licenses, 
and general ma.tter_st · 

Class 100 - Finance and Accc,-:mting. Materials pertaining mainly to 
export license revocations, export priori ties, bonds and 
bonding, property and supplies, and allotments. 

Class 200 - Personnel. Records relating to the asdgnment, separa
tion, retirement, transfer, promotion, . leave, and regu• 
lation of both civilian and mill tary personnel. 

Class 300 - Administration. Materials on the administration of the 
Board and export control legislation; covering such sub• 
jects as laws and regulations, security matters, proce
dures of the policy comnittee, ·appeals com:nittee decisions, 
export license applications, office procedures, rulings on 
.export requests, and the organization and functions of the 
Board. 

Cl~ss 400 - Supplies, Equipment, Services, and Conmodi ties. Materials 
· relating to the weekly balance of commodities available for 
export licenses, foreign· negotiations for the purchase of . 
supplies in the United States; .license directives and ap
peals, export control schedules, and the Proclaimed List 
of Blocked Nationals. · 

Class 500 - Transportation. Materials pertaining to the transporta
tion of persons or supplies by land, water, or eir. It 
also covers such subjects as transportation rates, tariffs, 
contracts, and maintenance of records. 

Class 600 - Buildings and Grounds·. Materials . relating to United States 
and ~oreign buildings, manufacturing ·plants, and railroads. 
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Class 100 - Medicine, Hygiene, and Sanitation. Materials relating pri
marily to innoculations and physical examinations of per
sonnel. 

Class 800 - Rivers and Harbors, Oceans and Seas. Materials relating 
to rivers, export control, licenses, and revocations. 

GEOORAPHIC CEN'lRAL FILE. July 1940-June 1942. 16 ft. ~ 
Letters and memoranda, II}B,i.nly copies, relating to export control mat

ters involving specific countries and covering subjects similar to those 
described under the previous entry, with the exception of matters relat
ing to administration and personnel. Arranged alphabetically by country 
and thereunder by the same subject-numeric system used in the Classified 
Subject Central File described above. Numerous cross-reference sheets are 
present. 

ADDRESSEE FILE OF LET'.IERS SENT. July 1940-May 1942. 31 ft. .2,2 
Addressee or "white copy" file of the Board of Economic Warfare and 

its predecessors, composed of duplicate copies of outgoing letters to the 
general public and other Government agencies, with related copies of in
ternal correspondence and memoranda. The material pertains primarily to 
export license matters. Arranged alphabetically by name of addressee, 
first by general public, t!1en by Government agency. Cross-reference num
bers on the correspondence refer to identical copies with related mater
ials in the subject and/or geographic central files described above, mak
ing this file a supplemental finding aid to those files. 

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE EXF.CUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The administrative head of the Board of Economic Warfare, as in the 
case of the predecessor Economic Defense Board, was the Executive Director, 
Milo Perkins. His Office supervised and coordinated the work of the Board's 
organizational units and conducted major liaison activities relative to 
policy and Jurisdiction. Among the more important of these activities 
were those concerning relations with the War Production Board and the Re
construction Finance Corporation relative to Jurisdiction over policy with 
regard to exports and imports; with the Department of State relative to 
all major aspects of foreign economic policy and the authority of the 
Board's representatives abroad; with the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce ,relative to the exchange of personnel and statistical trade data 
on exports and imports; with the Department of Agriculture relative' to 
purchase by the Government of food and facilities necessary for the war 
effort and civilian economy; with the Geological •Survey relative to co
operative missions that were sent abroad to examine, appraise, and inves
tigate strategic foreign mineral resources and' to stimulate the produc-
tion of metals and minerals; with the Office of Lend-Lease Administration 
relative to the presentation of claims to supply agencies of the Govern
ment for commercial and lend-lease exports; with the Office of Foreign Re
lief and Rehabilitation Operations relative to relief in liberated areas; 
and with other governments at war with the Axis powers relative to neutral 
trade and various aspects of economic warfare. 
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As the Board's activities and staff grew in size during 1942 and 
1943, several sl!l6-ll divisions that ha..d their inception j,n the Office of 
the Executive Director became full-grown ·offices or large divisions of 
operating offices of the· Board. Thus in April 1942 the Lega.l and Admin
istr.a.tive Management Divisions became ~espectively the Office .of the Gen
eral Coi,msel and the Office of Administrative. Management; and toward the 
end· of 1942 the Field Supervisory and the Equipment Exports Staffs be
came divisions of the Foreign Trade Technical Services Branch. • The Ex
ecutive Director, however, during the existence of the agency retained 
in his office the Information ·staff (known .in 1943 as the Information 
Dj,.vision) • 

. With the exception of the records of the Information Division de
scribed below, the separately maintained files of the Office of the Ex-
ecutive Director 9f ·the Board of .Economic Warfare were continued by the 
offices Qf his successors, the Exe9utive Director of the Office of Eco
nomic Warfare and the Administrator of the Foreign Economic Administra-· 
tion. They are described i·n this inventory under the latter office. 
Correspondence, memoranda, and other records of . the Executive Director 
relating to t~e policies and organization of the Board are in the central 
file described in entry 97. 

GENERAL FIIE OF THE mFORMATION DIVISION. Dec. 1940-Dec. 1941. 2 ft. 
1S2Q 

Copies of memoranda, .reports, press releases, Executive orders, procla
mations, and other materials, m~inly of the Information Division of the 
Economic Defense Board and of its predecessor, the Office of the Admini
strator of Export Control, pertaining to .activities of the Division in the 
preparation of studies, reports, press releases, and other informational 
materials on the activities of the respective agencies in response to 
requests of the Executive Director or Administrator and their staff. In
cluded are some papers relating to the personnol of the Division. - Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. 

RECORDS OF 'IHfil OFFICE OF ADMINIS'.IRATIVE MANAGEMFJ~T 

This Office, through its Personnel, Service,. Foreign Administrative 
Services, a.nd Fiscal Divisions and its Administrative Analysis Section 
handled most of the "housekeeping" functions of the Board, including the· 
recruitment and classification of personnel, the maintenance of central 
files (except files in the Office of Econoinic Warfare Analysis), and the 
preparation·of the budget. It also included the Board Historian, who was 
responsible for the wri~ing of branch and divisional histories. 

The records of the office are described with the records of . the Office 
of Budget and Administrative Planning, Office of Management .Services, and 
Office of Per~onnel of the Foreign Economic Administration, among which 
they were absorbed. Central files of the Board maintained by the Commun
ioat~ons and Records Section ·and left intact by the Boardis successors 
are described above under "General Record~" (see entries 97-.99J. 
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RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

This Office continued the legal functions performed by the Legal 
Division before April 1942. At first it was concerned with general prob
lems of policy on economic warfare and with establishing an organization 
to solve the problems of economic warfare, but during the greater part of 
the existence of the Board of Economic Warfare the Office primarily per
formed legal functions. Among the matters dealt with by the Exports, Im
ports, Economic Warfare Analysis, and Projects Divisions of the Office 
were the citizenship and draft status of men in missions being sent abroad; 
the legal status of operations being carried on abroad by the United States 
public corporations; the detailed formulation of import contracts for pur
chasing strategic and critical materials; the taking over of Axis proper
ties in Latin America to make them available for war production by friend
ly foreign producers; negotiations of changes in legislation pertaining 
to economic warfare and foreign trade; and enforcement of the Board's reg
ulations controlling private commercial imports. 

Part of the records of the Office are described below. Other records 
not separable from those of the successor offices in the Office of Economic 
Warfare and the Foreign Economic Administration, are described under the 
latter agency elsewhere in this inventory. A small collection of copies 
of records of the Office of the General Counsel are among the records of 
the Historian of the Foreign Economic Administration described under the 
Records Analysis Division. 

GENERAL SUBJECT FILE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL. ~c. 1941-July 1943. 20 in. 
ill 

File of Monroe Oppenheimer, General Counsel of the Board of Economic 
Warfare and predecessor agencies, consisting of copies of letters to 
Government agencies, Congress, and private individuals, together with Ex
ecutive orders, reports, and other materials, pertaining to the work of 
the General Counsel on development agreements with Latin-Arneric.an coun
tries, interagency agreements, appropriations for the Board of Economic 
Warfare, the classifi9ation of employees under the Ramspeck Act, a re-
port to the Byrd Committee on the Board of Economic Warfare, labor clauses 
in Board of Economic Warfare contracts, representation on interdepartmental 
committees, personnel investigations, and other matters in connection with 
the organization and operations of the Board. Arranged for the most part 
alphabetically by subject and occasionally by name of agency. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE PRINCIPAL A'l'TORNEY FOR THE PROJEX:TS DIVISION. July 
1942-June 1943. 5 in. lQ,g 

File of Roy W. McDonald, consisting of correspondence, memoranda, and 
other papers, chiefly pertaining to legal opinions on administrative mat
ters, economic activities of the Board, and projects. Arranged alpha
betically by subject and thereunder chronologically. 
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·RECORDS OF ~ COMPLIANCE COMMISSIONER. EXPORT CONTROL DIVISION. 1942•43. 
7 in. · 103 

Copies of orders and other papers of William Butz, Compliance Commis:-
sioner, relating. to proceedings and findings .in cases before the Comrnis• 
sioner for the denial of export license privileges to companies charged 

. with violating export regulation_s. Arranged alp~abetically by name of 
company. 

RECORD~ OFKELLY KASH, ATTORNEY ~'OR THE IMPORTS DIVISION. Apr. 1942-
. Dec. 1943. 8 in. 104 

. Correspondence, memoranda., reports, and other papers relating to the
legal work of Kelly Kash in connection with the purchase and inspection 
of c onmodi ties by the United States, the organization of the Board of Ee o-

. nomic· Warfare, representation on interagency committees, la_w briefs on 
fair -and. just compenss.tion for property· taken l.lllder the Requisitioning 
Act, · c.ompliance cases, corporations, and · e; proposed contract of the Amer
ican Cyanamide Company. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

' ' 

REJ ORDS OF THE OFFICE. OF EXPORTS 

., The Office of Exports, organized ab~ut April 16, 1942, was· largely 
a continuation, greatly expanded, of the Office of Export Control, which 
had·· been .se.t ,tip within the Economic Defense Board to administer the ex
port control functions transferred to it from .the Office of the Administra
tor of Export Control _and from the Division of Controls o_f t}J.e State De
parttl'\8nt. By determining whether export licenses should be granted or 
denied, the ' Office sought to prevent the depletion of supplies of mater
ials .in the United States needed for war ·purposes, to prevent shipments 
that would benefit the enemy, and to make critical materials available· to 
other nations wheµ such action w~uld support ~he w.ar effort. 

From April witil November 1942 the Office was composed of three 
branches, the largest of which was the Export Control Branch. On Novem
ber 18, 1942, that Branch and the Projec.ts and Requirements Branches were 
a_bolished and their functions regrouped among four new branches. These 
·branches and their divisions, as shown below, remained · in existence with 
minor changes until October 1943 • . The Assistant Director in charge of the 
Office of Exports supervised, in addition to the activities of the branches, 
the activities of smaller units directly responsible to him. By February 
1943 these included the Statistics. and Reports Division, the Exporters' 
Service Division, the Appeals Colllilittee, and the Trade Relations Advisor's 
unit • . Before November 1942 ·all except the last were elements of the Ex
port Control Branen of the Board~ The ' New York Office of the Board was an 
exten·sion .of the Exporters Service • Division in that area. 

The records of the Office of Exports were transferred to the Foreign 
Economic Administration upon its establishment. Part of. the records trans• 
ferred were integrated with those of that agency, but others were not .added 
to and remained as separately · identifiable series. Described below are· 
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records that were almost entirely the work of the Board of Economic War
fare and its predecessors. Notations concerning records integrated with 
those of the Foreign Economic Administration have been entered below un
der the appropriate branches of this Office. 

Records of the Country Program Branch 

This Branch worked out, in collaboration with the Board's foreign 
missions, a. program of exports to each friendly country, served as the 
focal point in the Board and later in the Office of Economic Warfal:'e for 
the study of all problems relating to the internal economies of the im
porting countries, and advised the other branches as to the over-all 
needs and facilities of the countries concerned. It included two geo
graphic and two operating divisions. The former, known as the Latin-Arner
ican 8xports Division and the Eastern Hemisphere Exports Division, were 
responsible for carrying out the mission of the Branch in their respective 
areas. Of the latter two divisions, the Trade Intelligence Division (be
fore November 1942 under the Export Control Branch) collected intelligence 
material from every source on commercial firms and reviewed licenses, 
freight/ space, ana transportation priority applications for the purpose 
of preventing American exports from falling into the hands of Axis sym
pathizers; and the. Field Coordination Division coordinated the operations 
of the field missions of the Office of Exports and acted as a clearing 
center for all information originating in the foreign field offices. 

The records of this Branch were transferred to and maintained by the 
Office of Economic Warfare and later the Foreign Economic Administration. 
Except for the three files described below, they are among the records of 
the Bureau of Areas of the Forei"gn Economic Administration described else
where in this inventory. 

RECORDS OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF. Dec. 1942-0ct. 1943. 5 in. 105 
· Interoffice memoranda, copies of import recommenqation forms of Latin~ 

American countries, and other papers of Rene A. Mays, Deputy Chief of the 
Country Programs Branch, pertaining mainly to the Decentralization Plan 
of export control and to functions of the Import Recommendation Section 
and Release Certificate Section of the Board. Included are r~sum~s of 
the meetings of the Overall Advisory Committee of the Office of Exports. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

UEMORAIJDA OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF. 1943. 5 in. 106 
Copies of memoranda of George V. Parkhurst exchanged with members of 

the staff of the Board of Economic Warfare and others on such subjects as 
office procedures, export controls, field representatives, and other mat
ters. Included are copies of informational memoranda received and pro
cessed and printed circulars, administrative issuances, a.nd bulletins on 
export control. Arranged alphabetically by subject or country. 

CABLES. 1943. 10 in. .1Q1 
Copies of incoming and outgoing cables exchanged by the Branch with 
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representatives of the Board of Economic Warfare in foreign countrles con• 
cerning export licenses, requirements, shipping, supplies of materials, 
shipments, and various other· matters in .connection with trade between the 
United States and various foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by 
country a~d thereunder chronologically. 

· Records of the Requirements Branch 

Unlike the Country Programs Branch, which worked from a geographic 
viewpoint, this Branch (also known for -a few months after November 1942 as 
the Program Supply Branch) deterir.ined the requirements of friendly coun• 
tries from the commodity point of view. It obtained from the War Produc• 
tion Board allocations of or priori tie.s ·on materials required for export 
and furnished the divisions of the Operations Branch with the information 
necessary to guide them in their work. The Raw Material and Semi<!Fabri-

. cated Division, the Fabricated Division, and the ·Industrial Projects Di
vision performed the functions of the Branch within their cormnodity assign
ments; and the Program Implementation Division~ established about Febru
ary 1943, served as the "materials coritrol office" to the War Production 
Board, regulating the presentation of requirements data . to that agency. 
Also under the direction of ' the Branch was the Requisitiorii.ng Division 
and its Compensation Board· (units that had existed since November 1940 
under pre.decessor agencies), which located unused critical and strategic 
materials and placed such materials wherever they would further 'the war 
effort, affording the owners just compensation in case of involuntary 
requisitioning. 

Two general file·s of this Branch are, described below. Other records 
are among those of the Requirements and supply Branch of the Bureau of 
Supplies, Foreign Economic Administration, described elsehwe_re in this 
invent ory. 

GENERAL FILE. 1942. 10 ft. 12§ 
Mainly correspondence with exporters regar.ding export· license applica

t i ons, export regulations, and export procedures, and with other Govern
ment agencies regarding· export policy, interagency cooperation, censorship, 
and representation on comni ttees. Included a.re weekly activity reports of 

.divisions of the Branch and some materials on office administration. Most 
of the materials are dated in June and July 1942. Arranged in accordance 
with a subjec t -numeric filing system, a classification manual for which i s 
available in the National Archives. 

·oENERAL FILE. Dec. 1941-Jan. 1942. 2 ft. 109 
Interoffice memoranda, reports, and correspondence pertaining me.in~ to 

· ·applications for export licenses and related matters such as license revo
cations, license amendments, and shipments. Included are some memoranda 

· on administ rative matters and office organization. A~ra.nged in accor<;lance 
wi t h a subject-nur.ieric filing system, a classification manual f or which 
is available in the National Archives. The file appears to be incomplete. 
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Records of the Operations Branch 

Utilizing the information supplied by the Count~y Programs and Re
quirements Branches, the divisions of this Branch {the· principal inheritor 
of the functions of the Export Control ~ranch) examined applications for 
export lloenl,!es pertaining to the commodities assigned to them, and _de
termined whether to approve or deny the licenses. The· divisions that 
were in tbe Branc~ from November 1942 through October 1943 were the Ma• 
chinery and Equipment, Metals and Minerals, Heal th Supplies and Chemicals, 
General Products, and -iechnical Data Divisions. The Rubber Division was 
established about February 1943. 

The records of this Branch and its successor in the Office of Eco
nomic Warfare were taken over by the Requirements and Supply Branch of the 
Bureau of Supplies, Foreign Economic Administration. Those consolidated 
with records of the Foreign Economic Administration are described under 
that agency. Described below are files that were mainly created by this 
Branch. 
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GENERAL FiiE OF TI£ 'IECHNICAL DATA LICENSE_ DIVISION (NEW YORK OFFICE). 
1942-43. 15 in. · . · ill 

Copies of outgoing ~etters, interoffice memoranda, and reports of the 
New York office of the Technical Data License_. Division, ·all relating to 
the issuance of unlimited licenses for the e}Cport of technical data. Ar-
ranged by subject and thereunder chronologicZallr. . 

Records of the Transportation Branch 

This Branch, an outgrowth. of the -Transporta~ion Controls Division 
of the Export Control Branch, provided a gepera_1 · transports. tion service 
for . other branches. It obtai ned shipping space· from the War Shipping 
Administration and arranged priorities for particular shipments in terms 
o~ the urgency indicated by the license issuing units. 

The National Archives has a small quantity of records of James B. 
Herzog, Chief of the Transportation Controls Division. Other records of 
~he Branch were integrated •.vi th those ·of the Transportation and Stor~ge 
Branch of the Bureau of Supplies, Foreign Economic Administration,de-
scribed elsewhere in this inventory. · · 

ruI;ORDSOF JAMES B. HERZOO. -1941-42. _ 1 ft. · ill 
C·orrespondence, memoranda, special reports, and statistical de.ta of 

James B. Herzog, Chief of the Transportation Branch_' s prE;Jdecessor, the 
Transportation Controls Division, dealing with shipp:i,ng, port fncili ties, · 
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See page 49A.

and other transportation problems of concern to the Board of Economic War
fare and its predecessor agencies. ii.rranged at one time by subject but 
now disarranged. 

~ ORDS OF THE OFFICE OF .IMPORTS 

This Office was establish9d on April 16, 1942, to administer the 
control over imports vested in the Boa.rd of Economic Warfare on April 13, 
1942. It issued directives to the Metals Reserve Company, the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, the Defense Supplies Corporation, the Defense Plants 
Corporation, and the United States Commercial Company {all subsidiaries 
of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation) to purchase strategic and 
cri tioal materials abroad. Th(i Office was also responsible for the re
ceipt from foreign governments of commodities constituting reciprocal 
aid (reverse lend-lease); and it served as liaison between the Board of 
Economic i:"larfe.re and the Combined Raw Materials Board. 

Staff officers in this Office included an Economic Adviser and an 
Agricultural Adviser: The major subdivisions of ths Office in April 
1942 were the Development, Industrial Engineering, and Procurement Branches. 
By October 1942 the Industrial Engineering Tiranch had been transferred 
to the Office of Economic Research Analysis and the Foreign Trade Tech
nical Services Branch had been established. The name of the Procurement 
Branch was changed to General Commodities Branch before March 1943, with 
the newly established Areas Branch receiving the Preclusive Buying Divi
sion from the former Branch; and the Development Branch became the Metals 
and Minerals Branch when the Rubber Division under it was abolished on 
February 19, 1943, and the functions pertaining. to rubber imports were 
turned over to the Rubber Development Corporation created at that time. 
The branches and divisions discussed below remained in existence u_~til 
the reorganization under the Foreign Economic Administration in October 
1943. 

The National Archives has in its custody one small series of records 
of the Econontlc Adviser of the Office of Imports. Other records of the 
Office of Imports were incorporated into the files of the Foreign Procure
ment and Development Branch of the Bureau of Supplies, Foreign Economic 
Administration, described elsewhere in this inventory. 

RECORD3 OF THE EDONOMIC. ADVISER. 1942-43. 10 in. 119 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other papers of '1'. J. Kreps-;-

Chief Economic Adviser of the Office of Imports, dealing with import pro
grams and development projects with respect to VM"ious foreign countries. 
Arranged at one time by subject but now disarranged. 

Records of the Metals and Minerals Branch 

This Brahch was responsible for the p~oourement of strategic metals 
and minerals and the development of new sources. Among the metals, it was 
most concerned with tin, copper, chrome, tantalum, mica, lead, and zinc. 
The Branch included three commodity divisions, the Non-Ferrous Metals, 
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Board of Economic Warfare. 

Office of Exports. 

Project Branch. 

RECORDS RELATING TO PROJECTS, 1942-1943. P-30

This series consists of memorandums, reports, and correspondence 

relating to individual projects of the Office of Exports, mainly 

relating to applications by United States business firms to furnish 

equipment and other manufactured items to Latin American countries. 

[2 boxes]
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the Ferrous-Alloy Metals, and the Industrial lunerals ·oivisions, and al
so the Technical Services Division. The directives issued by the Bral;'lch 
regarding procurement of metals and minerals were directed chiefly to the 
tJeta_ls Reserve Company. 

The records of this Branch were inherited by the Foreign Procuremer.t 
and Development Branch of the Bureau of Supplies, Foreign Economic Admin
istration; following the termiuation of the latter agency, they were allo~ 
oated to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation~ 

Records of the General Commodities Branch 

This Branch was establi,shed to have primary jurisdiction· over the 
importation of most commodities other than ~etals, minerals, and rubber. 
Among its. commodity programs were. those for textiles, hides, sld.ns, balsa 
wood, mahogany, cinchona (for quinine), red squill, fats and oils, carbon 
black, sisal, henequen, abaca, and jute. The Branch initiated directives 
chiefly to the Defense Supplies Corporation and the Commodity Credit Cor
poration. It comprisei the Foodstuffs, Textiles, and Miscellaneous Com
modities Divisions. Among the activities of the Branch were the stimula
tion of fiber production in Central America, the bulk buying of jute in 
India, the stimu4tion of cinchona bark importing from South America, and 
participation by the United States in the Joint Hide Control Office, which 
handled hide purchases for the United .Nations. · 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation received the records of this 
Branch. A small collection of progre~s reports of the Branch, assembled 
by the Historian of the Foreign Economic Administration, are described 
under the Administration's Records Analysis Division. 

Records of the Area Branch 

Organized for the most part into eeographic divisions rather than 
cormnodi ty divisions, this Branch was concerned riot only with import activi
ties put also with the coordination of the over-all policies of the Board 
of Economic Warfare i~ its areas of .operation. Its South Pacific Division 
assisted the Navy Department in the administration of a program to in
crease food production for the benefit of the armed forces of the United 
·States in that area ~nd· also to produce certain vital metals and other 
c9mnodi ties on the islands. The African Division cleared · corrrnunications 
from all offices of the Board with respect to exports, imports, and other 
aspects of economic .warfare in Africa, especially in North Africa. Al
though organized and ready to go into operation, the Far Eastern Division 
was largely a "paper" organizat~on during the life of the Board of Ecor.omic 
War.fare. The General Areas Division serviced the needs of foreign field 
.offices of the Board with respect to imports and also coordinated import 
activities in Central America, China, and Mexico. The Preclusive Opera~ 
ti<:>ns Division (known before 1943 as the Preclusive Buying Division), es~ . 
tablished in May 1942, engaged in preclusive b_uying abroad, chiefly in 
Spain, Portugal, and Turkey • . It. worked closely with the United States 
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Commercial Company, the field agents of which did the actual buying. The 
Division was advised by the Office of Economic Warfare Analysis, which madt 
studies to determine what commodities should be bought preclusively in 
neutral and enemy countries. · 

The records of this Branch were incorporated with the records of the 
Foreign Economic Administration. They were transferred to the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation when the Administration was terminated in 1945. 
Some records relating to the Branch's preclusive buying operations in Tur
key, South America, and elsewhere are among the records of the Bureau of 
Areas of the Foreign Economic Administration. 

Records of the Foreign Trade Technical Service Branch 

To provide services for the above branches, certain staff divisions 
and units were taken from the office of the Assistant Director in charge 

. of the Office of Imports and the office of the Chief of that Office and 
established as divisions in this Branch. Thus the Transportation Division 
and the Materials Statistics Division (the name of which was changed to 
Central Analysis and Reports Division) were transferred to the Branch 
from the office of the Chief between July .and September 1942; and the Field 
Supervision Staff of the Assistant Director's office became the Field 
Supervisory Division during that peri.od~ By Februacy 1943 the Equipment 
Exports Staff of the Assistant Director's office had become the Equipment 
Exports Division •. These divisions were responsible for the ·recruitment, 
instruction, and supervision of persons sent on missions abroad and the 

. assembling of statistics on sources of raw materials, contracts, and ship
ments and deliveries. The Transportation Division arranged for the move
ment of materials. between foreign inland areas and foreign ports, obtained 
shipping space from the 1Var Shipping Administration, and performed the 
functions of a transportation agent in facilitating the movement of Govern• 
ment imports within the United States. In .order to promote the production· 
of imports by foreign companies, the Equipment Exports ·Division.provided 
these companies· with the necessary equipment to produce the strategic_ ma
terials contracted for. by. the United States. To this end the Division 
worked closely with the War Production Board in obtaining supplies for 
American manufacturers of the neeqed equipment. Uoreover, it was instru
mental in the establishment in several countries of i!.ine Supply Control 
Districts to distribute supplies needed by mines that were producing ore 
for the United States. 

The records of this Branch were integrated with records of the Trans
portation and Storage Branch and the Foreign Procurement and Development 
Branch of the Foreign Economic Administration's Bureau of Supplies •. When 
the Administration was abolished, part of the records were allocated to 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the remainder went to the De
partments of State and Commerce. 
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RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF. ECONOMIC WARFARE · ANALYSIS 

In April 1942 the four .geographic divisions established in November 
1941 under the Economic Defense Board were placed under the newly created 
Office of Economic Warfare Analysis. Within ihe Office were also estab-

. lished an Economic Intellig~nce ,Division and several administrative uni ts. 
Toward the end of 1942 the Office was reorganized, and in place of the five 
divisions there w.ere established three branches with divisions thereunder 
a.s explained below. During the poriod of its existence ' the Office had 
four main objectives, (l) to direct the use of American economic weap-
ons in tiehtening the British-American blockade of the European conti
nent; (2) to analyze and provide economic information .for the Armed 
Forces in connection with bombing objectives, the economic potential of 
the enemy, over.seas supply sources, and the economic adrainistration of re
occupied territories; (3) to supply nll elements of the Board of Economic 
Jarfare with technical services in the fields -of industrial engineering, 
petroleum, economic intelligence, and cartographic work; and {4') to recorn
~end to the Executive Director ways of dealing with questions of major eco
nomic warfare policy referred to the. Board proper under the chairmanship 
of the Vice President and the several agencies represented thereon • 

. The records of th~s Office _were consolidated with records of several 
offices of the Foreign Econor:uc Administration, among them·_ the Enemy 

. Branch of the Bureau of Areas, the Office of Economic Programs, and the 
Requirements and Supply Branch of· the Bureau of Supplies, described else
where in this inventory. Other information regarding records of the Of

. . fice is given below in the descriptions of the branches and divisions· of 
.the Office. 

Records of the Blockade and Supply Branch 

This Branch was responsi_ble for· the first objective of· the Office 
.and part of the seconc mentioned above. Through its Blocksde, Reoccupa
tion, and Supply and -Resources Divisions, the Branch made trade agreement$ 

· with neutral countries (in close cooperation with the State Department), 
and passed on applications for permission to export to them. It msde 
studies of· and recommendations relative to such problems as Axis cartel 
connections, the _reconstruction of 'areas liberated from the Axis, arid 
foreign sources of supply for the armed forces. 

Most of the records of this Branch were integrated with records of the 
Enemy Branch of the Bureau of Areas and -Office of &onomic Programs of the 
Foreign Economic Administration, which are described elsewhere in this in-
ventory. : 

Records of the Enemy Branch 

This Branch provided assistance in war planning by making studies of 
the economy of enemy countries for use in estimating the enemy's war poten
tial and in determining bombing objectives that were most vµlnerable from 
an economi_c viewpoint. In order to supply the Branch's Eoonomio Objectives 
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and Economic Potential Divisions with new sources of intelligence, its 
~conomic Intelligence Division interviewed refugees, returned travelers, 
American business firms, and representatives of various Allied agencies 
(as did the Division of Foreign Activity Correlation of the State Depart
ment and the Foreign Nationalities Branch of the Office of Strategic Ser
vices for their agencies). 

The records of this Branch were incorporated with the records of the 
Enemy Branch of the Bureau of Areas, Foreign Economic Administration. 
Following the termination of the Foreign Economic Administration, they 
were transferred to the Department of State. 

Records of the Technical Branch 

The third objective of the Office mentioned above was the concern of 
the two divisions of this Branch and of the Industrial Engineering Divi
sion, the Project Operations Staff (formerly the Cartographic Section), 
and the War Trade Staff of the Office of the Assistant Director of Eco
nomic ½arfare Anal~sis. The records of the Branch were transferred to 
and made a. part of the records of the Bureau of Supplies and the Office 
of l1lana13ement Services of the Foreie;n Economic Administration described 
elsewhere in this inventory. 

International Air Transport Division 

This Division of the Technical Branch surveyed air routes, arranged 
with the Army Air Forces to use its facilities to fly strategic imports to 
the United States, cooperated with the War Production Board in establish
ing priorities for airborne imports, and directed agents acting as cargo 
expediters at airports abroad. The Miami Office of the Board of Economic 
Warfare handled the work of the Division in that area. All records of the 
Division were transferred to and made a part of the records of the Bureau 
of Supplies of the Foreign Economic Administration described elsewhere in 
this inventory. 

Petroleum Division 

The second division of the Branch, the Petroleum Division, was a sub
stantially autonomous unit of the Board of Economic Warfare, handling as 
a whole the economic warfare aspects of petroleum. It made studies of the 
enemy's estimated oil production, provided advice on methods of destroying 
enemy refineries and otherwise limiting enemy oil supplies, directed Uni tad 
States cooperation with interallied oil committe~s, approved oil export li
censes and licenses for the export of oil-producing machinery for friendly 
producers abroad, and facilitated oil purchases for the United Nations. 

The records of the Petroleum Division are described with those of its 
successor, the Petroleum Division of the Requirements and Supply Branch, 
Bureau of Supplies, Foreign Economic Administration. 
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Industrial Engineering Division 

Related to the activities of the Technical .Branch were those of the 
Industrial Engineering Division, which was directly under the Assistant 
Director of the Office. This Division secured information about Allied 
and enemy industry, production, transportation, power, and power distribu· 
tion; aided in forming technical missions to foreign countries and assisted 
technioal missions from the United Nations to the United States in locating 
themselves in American industry; and encouraged and assisted private re
search foundations and other Government agencies in developing substitutes 
to replace critical materials. 

The records of this Division were consolidated with the records of 
the Engineering Service of the Requirements and Supply Branch, Burea~- of 
Supplies, Foreign Economic t dministration, and following the termination 
of t~e Foreign Economic Administration were transferred to the Department 
of Commerce. 

RECORDS OF FOREIGN FIELD MISS IONS 

The functions relating to imports assigned to the Board of Economic 
Warfare on April 13, 1942, necessitated the dispatch of technical repre
sentatives abroad. At first the Board worked through and utilized the 
facilities, including capital and personnel, of the subsidiary corpora
tions of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The representatives sent 
abroad by the Board itself were under the direct supervision of the .chiefs 
of the diplomatic missions of the State Department in their respective 
areas. 

On January 19, 1943, the Board divided the functions relating to the 
procurement and production of imported commodities between corporate sub
sidiaries of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation (the Defense Supplies 
and Defense Plant Corporations, the Metals Reserve Company, and the United 
Jtates Cor.imercial Company) and the foreign repreSf;!ntatives of the Board. 
The Board order ,stated that, effec.tive February 25, 1943, "the negotiation, 
preparation, supervision, and admi~istration both in the United States and 
abroad of all existing or future imported materials contracts financed by 
any of the above-named agencies, inclu~ing development, preclusive opera
tions and related activities, but not including the corporate execution . 
of contract3, the disbursement of funds, the necessary accounting with re
spect to such disbursements, or the acceptance of delivery of commodities 
and materials, shall be carried on by the Office of Imports"; and that all 

.correspondence and oonmunications rela ting thereto should be conducted by 
the foreign representatives of the Office. 

'J:'.he work of the field representatives, after February 1943; included 
the development and procurement of foodstuffs, metals and mirterals, tex
tiles, and miscellaneous corrmodities; the effectuation of the blockade and 
preolusive operations activities of the Board as described above; the pro
secution of th~ cargo-forwarding program once procurement had been acoom-
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plished; and the supervision of the decentralized licensing program car
ried on by the representatives of the American republics in their coun
tries with the assistance of the State Department foreign service per
sonnel. 

The records of the foreign field missions of the Board of Economic 
Warfare were integrated with the mission files of the Office of Economic 
Warfare and later of the Foreign Economic Administration. When the latter 
agency was terminated, the mission files were turned over to the nearest 
United States consulate or embassy. 

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF ID::ONOMIC ww,ARE (1943) 

By an Executive order of July 15, 1943, the Office of Economic War
fare, headed by a Director, I.so T. Crowley, was established in the Office 
for Emereency Management. To it were transferred the functions, personnel, 
and records of the Board of Economic Warfare, which was abolished by the 
order. No part of the funds of the Office were to be used for the procure
ment of services, supplies, or equipment outside the United States except 
in execution of general economic programs or policies approved by the War 
Mobilization Committee, headed by the Director of War Mobilization. This 
Executive order also transferred from the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion to the Office of Economic Warfare the Uni tad States Commercial Com
pany, the Rubber Development Corporation, the Petroleum Reserves Corpora
tion, and the Export-Import Bank of Washington, together with their per
sonnel and records and also such personnel and records of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation as were used in the administration of these cor
porations, to be determined by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget. 
(T'nese corporations are described in this inventory under the Foreien Eco
nomic Administration.) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation was directed, 
at the request of the Director of the Office of Economic Warfare, to supply 
funds to the transferred corporations on such terms and in such amounts as 
the Director of War Mobilization might determine. 

The Office of Economic Warfare was in existence for only about six 
weeks; its functions and·administrative organization were substantially 
those of its predecessors. By an Executive order of September 25, 1943, 
the Office of Economic Warfare and certain other agencies, together with 
their personnel and records, were transferred to and consolidated in the 
Foreign Economic Administration, which was established by that order. The 
records of the Office were later absorbed into the records of various 
units of the Foreign Economic Administration and are described as such 
elsewhere in this inventory. Those of the Executive Director of the Office 
are with those of the Office of the Administrator of the Foreign Economic 
Administration. 

RFX:ORDS CREATED IN THE DEPARTMENT OF Sl'A'lE (1940-43} 

The subordinate units of the Department of State that are described 
below are those that were among the predecessors of the Foreign Economic 
Administration. 
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RECORDS OF THE DIVISION .OF CONTROLS 

On November 22 , 1938, the Divi sion of .Controls was established a:s the 
successor to the Office of Arms and Munitions Control. The Division 
handled problems relating to the international traffic in arms for _which 
the Secretary of State was responsible. It registered agents in the United 
States of· foreig'fl principals cs pr .ovided by an a.ct of June 8 , 1938; regis
tered manufacturers , exporters, ond importers of arms, ammunition, and im
plements of war; s.nd issued licenses required for the exportation of these 
materials and tin-plate scrap and helium gas. The Chief of the Division · 
served as Executive Secretary of the National Munitions G: ontrol Board and 
performed for the Secretary of State his functions as Chairman of the 
Board. From July 2, 1940, to September 15, 1941, the Yellow License Unit 
of the Division, in accordance with directives from the Office of the Ad
ministr ator of Export Control, issued licenses for the export of def~nse 
materia·1s subjected to export control by a Preside.ntial proclamation of · 
July 2, 1940, and later proclamations . On September 15, 1941, that func-

, tion Was transferred to the Economic· Defense Board. T'ne Division was a
boli3hed on October 8, 1941, and its remaining functions, except for those 
relating to the registration of alien agents (which were plll.ced in the Di
vision of-Foreien Activity Correlation), wAre transfer:red to the Board of 
Economic- Operations , w~ich was establis'hed on that date. 
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ru;x::ORDS OF THE BOARD OF EX;ONOMIC OPERATIONS 

The Board of Ep ono~ic Operations, established in the Department of 
State on October 8, 1941, was composed of two Assistant Secretaries of 
State, the Adviser of International Economic Affairs, and "other officers 
of the Department" designated by the Secretary of Stat-e. Assistant Secre
tari es Dean Acheson acd Adolf A. Berle, Jr., were Chairman and Vice Chair
man respectively. The Boar d was co.ricerned with the responsibilities of 
the Dspa.rt1oent that related to foreign economic affairs. These included 
the conduct of the "foreign policy aspects11 of t he Export Control Act of 
July 2, 1940, and the acts o~ June 28, 1940, and May 31, 194:1., "insofar 
as prio:r:l t i 0s and a lloca tions for exports were concerned," and the Lend
Lease i-,.c t of t':arch 11, 1941. I t perforrr.ed for the 3ecretary of Stat e his 
functions as Chai r man of the National Munitions Control Boa.rel. , and was 
responsible for registerine manufacturers~ exporters, and importers of 
arms, ammuni t ion, and implements of wa r and for issuing export licenses 
for those materi als and for tin-plate scrap and helium gas. In connection 
with those duties, the Board maintained contact, through various divisi ons 
of the State Departmer.t, with the representatives of the Department a
broad and wi t h the ~epr~sentatives of foreign countries in the United 
States. It al:iso maintained "liaison with other departments and agencies 
of tho Government c:mcerned with the administration of the above-mentioned 
acts." Th~ following divisions of the Department of State were "component 
parts'' of tt.e Board of Economic Operations1 the DivisiOtl of Commercial 
Policy and Agreements, t he Division of Exports and Defense Aid, the Divi
sion of Defense Materials, the · Division of Foreign Funds Control, the Fi· 
nancial Division, the Divi.sion of 'llorld Trade Intelligence, the Studies 
and Statistics Division, and t he Division of Exports :and Requirements. 

On June 24., 1~43, the Board of Economic Operations was abolished and 
was succeeded by the Office of Foreign Economic Coordination. The records 
of the Board and of its divisions remained a part of the general records of 
t he Department of State. 
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REX:ORDS OF THE OFFICE OF ·FOREIGN FX:ctJOMIC COORDINATION 

The Office of Foreign E¥onomic Coordination was established in the De• 
partment of State on June 24, 1943, in accordance with a letter from the 
President of June 3, 1943, to the Secretary of State, for the coordina
tion of 11 (l) activities related to economic affairs in liberated areas and 
the facilitation of military civilian cooperation in regard thereto, and 
of (2) the foreign policy aspects· of wartime economic controls and opera
tions." It inherited from the Board of Economic Operations the four divi
sions that were concerned with carrying out its second objective (the Di
vi sion of Defense Materials , Foreign Funds Control, . Exports and Require
ments, and World fyade Intelligence), and i t created several committees 
and other units t cr"'accomplish the f irst. 

The plan of the Preside.nt, enclosed i n t he letter of June 3, ·1943, 
was followed in establishing the organization of the Office. Under a · 
Director (an Assistant Secretary of State) and an Executive Director, there 
were three Deputy Directors, one each to plan (l) activities related to 
liberated areas, (2) the recruitment and training of personnel for ser
vices in liberated areas, and (3) the coordination of foreign policy as
pects of wartime economic controls and operatiens. The Director of the 
Office was the Chairimn of the Interdepartmental Policy Coanittee for Li
berated Areas, which included representatives from the State, Treasury, 
War, and Navy Departments; the Board of Econonu.c Warfare (after July 15, 
1943, the Office of Economic Warfare); the Office of Lend-Lease ~dmin
istration; and the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabiliti;i.tio~ Operations 
of the Department of State. The Committee de.termined high policy for all 
agencies operating in liberated areas, and it established a Coordinating 
Committee consisting of representatives from the same agencies for opera
tional purposes. In addition there were area. ~ubcommittees and other sub
committees under the .Chairman of the Coordinating Commi,ttee, including the 
Suboommi ttee on Recruiting and Training. These coomi ttees were engaged in 
establishing a plan or standard operating procedure under which the activi
ties of agencies concerned with liberated areas could be carried out when 
the Office was abolished. 

By an Executive order of September 25, 1943, such personnel and func
tions of the Office of Foreign Economic Coordination as the Bureau of the 
Budget determined to be related to areas libe'rated from Axis control were 
transferred to the Foreign Economic Administration. 

The records relating to the "liberated areas activities" of the Of
fice were transferred to the Foreign Economic Administration and are de
scribed as part of the records of the Administration elsewhere in this 
i ·nventory. The other records of the Office remained in the . Department; 
some are in its .central files and others wer e dispersed among the records 
of successor offices and divisions in the Department. 
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R10C: ORDS OF THE OFFICE OF FOREIGU RELIEF AND REHABILITATION 
OPERATIONS 

This Office (OFRRO) was established in the Department of State on 
December 4, 1942, pursuant to a Presidential letter of December 3, 1942, 
allocating funds to the Department "for reconstruction and rehabilitation 
of territories occupied by the armed forces." The .functions of the 0ffic,e, 
as conceived by the President, were stated in his two letters of March 19, 
1943, and of June 3, 1943, to the Director of the Office and the Secretary 
of State respectively. In liberated areas the Office was to distribute 
relief goods and gooos for the production of basic civilian necessities; 
to provide technical advice and services with respect to relief and ci
vilian·eoonomy; and to facilitate the restoration of agriculture, housing, 
and transportation. It was authorized to issue directives to the Govern
ment agencies that were equipped to aid in relief work and to utilize the 
facilities of private_organizations and individuals. In the field, the 
foreign missions of the Office were to be under the control of the mili
tary authorities, and in matters of foreign policy they were to be guided 
by the directives of the Secretary of State. Contemplating the establish
ment of a United Nations relie~ organization, the President further in
structed that the work of the Office in the field be "geared to that of 
our allies." To accomplish these. objectives the Office ,1as authorized to 
draw funds from the Office of Lend-Lease Administration, much in the same 
manner as did a foreign lend-lease mission. 

On the same day that the Office was established Herbert H. Lehman was 
appointed as its Director. Shortly thereafter various divisions were es
tablished, and by March 1943 the agency consisted of (1) the Office of 
the Director, including the Division of Public Infor!.!l8.tion and the Gen
eral Counsel's Office; (2) the Office of the First Deputy Director, re
sponsible through its Division of International Relations and its Divi
sion of Special Relief Problems for formulating plans for the United Na
tions Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and special relief prob
lems; (3) the Office of the Second Deputy Director, which handled bud
getary, fiscal, and admi'nistrative matters; and (4) the Offic.e ofthe Ex
ecutive Officer. Under the last named office were five major units, The 
Division of Studies and Progress Reports, which compiled data for opera
tional and historical use and maintained the records of the agency; the 
Division of' Program and Requirement, which planned relief requirements 
for the liberated areas; the Division of Field Operations; the Division 
of Supply and Transport; and the Division of Pers9nnel and Training. The 
agency rema.ineG, throughout its existence under the State Department, a 
.. higher-policy determining, plannine and administrative office," prepar
ing itself ~or the role its officials were to play in the establishment 
of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. 

By an Executive order of September 25, 1943, the Office was merged 
with other agencies to form the Foreign Economic Administration, and its 
records were transferred to the Administration. In November 1943, when 
the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration was established, 
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t~e former officials of the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation 
Operations who were transferred to that e.gency took with them a portion 
of the records. Most of the records th~t remained with the Foreign Eco
noclc Administration became part of the records of its bureaus and offices 
and are described elsewhere in this inventory. Described below are records 
that were mainly the work of the Office • 

• / GENERAL SUBJBJ;T FILE. 1942-Jan. B44. 20 ft. (~'?i>e,~4,"r.) ill 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meetings, and 

other ::-ia terials dealing with such subjects as supplies, travel, relief, 
communications, interrelations with other agencies, refugees, and program 
planning with respect to assistance to liberated areas. Included are 
administrative orders ·and memoranda and materials on the budget and appro
priations. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

ADOOESSEE FILE OF LET'IERS SEI'fr. 1943-Jan. 1944. 2 ft. 125 
Copies of letters sent, most of which are replies to individuals see"F-" 

ing employment with the Office, and others to private firms in reply to 
requests for information concerning specifications, procurement, ~nd ship
ment of commodities to overseas areas. Arranged alphabetically by name of 
addressee. 

LETTERS SENT TO GOVERNMENT AGE!£ IES. 1943-Jan. 1944. 7 in. .ill 
Copies of letters sont to other Government agencies ~egarding programs 

of the Offiee and interagency liaison relations in regard to planning, 
-procuring, and shipping supplies to liberated and other nreas abroad. Ar
ranged alphabetically by Government agency and thereunder chronologically. 

IN'IEROFFICE MEMOOANDA. 1943. 1 ft. ~ 
Copies of interoffice memoranda sent to various personnel of the Of

fice and to other offices of the Department of State pertaining to all 
activities of the Office. Arranged alphabetically by code letters that 
were assigned to personnel. A copy of this code index is filed with th~ 
records. 

R~qRDS OF THE FCRE!GN FCONotiUC ADMINISTRATION (1943-45} 

In order to unify and consolidate .governmental activities relating to 
foreign economic affairs, the Foreign Economic Administration, known also 
as FEA, was established by an Executive order of September 25, 1943. The 
functions, personnel, and records of the Office of Lend-lease Administra
tion, the Office of Economic iarfare (together with the four corporations 
attached thereto), the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Opera
tions of the Department of State, and the foreign economic operations of 
the Office of Foreign Economic Coordination of the Department of State 
were transferred to the Administration. By an Executive order of October 
6, 1943, ''the functions of the War Food Administration and the Commodity 
Credit Corporation with respect to procurement and development of food, 
food machir.ery, and other food facilities, in foreign countries" were 
transferred to the Foroign Economic Administration. Furthermore, as mil-
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i tary operations permitted, the Administration assumed "responsibility for 
and control of all activities of the United States Government in liberated 
areas with respect to supply"ing the requirements of and procuring materials 
in such areas." 

The Foreign Economic Administration was thus responsible for the war
time functions of export control, foreign procurement, lend-leas~, reverse 
lend-lease, participation in foreign relief and rehabilitation, and eco
nomic warfare including foreign economic intelligence. It was required to 
conform to the foreign policy of the United States as defined by the Sec
retary of State in exercising its functions and to obtain from the War Mo• 
bilizatiori Committee approval of general economic programs or policie8 for 
which it desired to procure services, ~11pplies, or equipment outside the 
United States. 

During the first four or five months after the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration was established, a consolidation was effected of the agencies 
transferred to it. By April 1945, the organization shown below had been 
established, and remained unchanged except in relatively minor detail. On 
September 27, 1945, the Foreign Economic Administration was abolished by 
Executive order (effective October 20) and its functions, personnel, and 
records were divided among five other agencies. The introductory statement 
at the beginning of this inventory contains inforimtion concerning the dis• 
tribution of its functions and records. 

Upon the creation of the Foreign Economic Administration the records 
of its predecessors were distributed among the organizational units having 
responsibility for the functions concerned. Information concerning this 
distribution and description of series of records in the National Archives 
that were not interfiled with records created by the Ad~dnistration have 
been given earlier in this inventory. Records of predecessor agencies 
that were interfiled with records created by the Adrrunistration are de
scribed hereafter with those of the units that maintained the records. 

The maintenance of central files of official correspondence and doc
uments of the Foreign Economic Administration and the servicing, retire
ment, and disposal of records was the responsibility of the Records Divi
sion of the Office of r,'.anagement Services. Because of the fact that of
fices of the Administration were housed in a number of widely separated 
buildings, some 30 or more "records stations" (central files units) were 
established adjacent to or within space occupied by the offices served. 
Over 15 of these stations serviced records of the Bureau of Supplies, 9 
the Bureau of Areas, and 6 the staff offices. 

As a general rule, each of these filing stations classified and main
tained records according to a subject-numeric classification system, al
though there were exceptions made to meet the requirements -:,f the office 
served. In addition to the classified central files in which records were 
arranged according to the "Filing Manuai Instructions and Rules for Al
phabetizing," each records station also maintained auxiliary files, gen
erally of carbon copies of outgoing letters and memoranda of the office 
served, as follows: 
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(l) A Government agency file containing copies of letters sent . to 
other Government agencies and filed alphabetically by agency. 

(2) A mission or field office file of letters sent to the Adrnini• 
stration's missions and field representatives in foreign coun• 
tries, filed alphabetically by geographic designations. 

(3) A general file containing copies of all other outgoing commun• 
ications not in the above two-categories, filed alphabetically 
by name of individual, company, firm, etc. 

(4) A file of copie s of intra-agency memoranda arranged alphabeti
cally by name of person to whom addressed. 

Most records stations also prepared control slips for each letter, 
memorandum, report, or other piece of mail received by the office served 
and maintained them in one or more series. These slips {Correspondence 
Record Form, FIDA-80) provided a control and correspondence record of all 
incoorl.ng communications. For each piece of mail received, there was listed 
on this form the name of the originating individual or firm, the date of 
communication, the date received, the person and office to whom it was 
routed for action, and a brief digest of subject matter. These forms ~ere 
also used for incoming cables and airgrams. 

For some time after the establishment of the Foreign Economic Admini· 
stration, security-classified materials were not maintained by the Reoords 
Division, although this Division did have certain security functions. · The 
security-classified documents were maintained by the Document Security Sec~ 
tion of the Special Areas Branch, Bureau of Areas, until March 7, 1945, 
when this Section was transferred to the Office of Management Services. 

In addition to the above-described central files of the agency, files 
of correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other papers were maintained by 
the various officials and offices of the Administration. For these person
al and office files there was no established filing arrangement throughout 
the agency. Most of them, however, are arranged by subject. 

The records of the Foreign Economic Administration now in the Nation
al Archives include central files (maintained by records stations) for the 
immediate Office of the Administrator, the Office of Economic Programs, the 
Office of the General Counsel, the Requirements and Supply Branch (and 
subordinate divisions thereof), and the .Pan American Branch; individual 
files fo~ various officials of the above-mentioned offices and of the Divi
sion of Statistics of the Office of Finance, the Northern European Divi
sion of the European Branch, and the British Empire and Middle East Branch; 
monographs on the Foreign Economic Administration and its predecessors and 
copies of records assembled by its Historian; and miscellaneous small 
bodies of records of the Enemy Branch and Transportation and Storage Branch. 
Other information on records of each major organizational unit of the For
eign Economic Administration, inoluding information concerning the where
abouts of records retained b1 other agencies, is given below \lllder the or• 
ganizational units concerned. 
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~ ORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

This Office incl,1ded the Administrator, Leo T. Crowley, his immedi
ate assistants, and the six planning and administrative offices described 
below. As head of the agency the Administrator determined the policies 
and directed the activities of the Foreign Economic Administration. Di
rectly under him was one assistant in charge of the Office of Public In
formation, which handled the consolidated functions pertaining to public 
information transferred to it from the public information divisions of the 
predecessor agencies; and another assistant, who was in charge of the 
Clearing Office for Foreign Transactions and Reports, which served the 
Administrator as his planning and procedures, reporting, and liaison unit. 

The National Archives has in its custody the records of the immediate 
Office of the Administrator and correspondence control slips, which were 
maintained by the Executive Files Station; newspaper clippings on the 
Foreign Economic Administration and its predecessors assembled by the Of
fice of Public Information; personnel folders maintained by the Office of 
Personnel; historical monographs and supporting documents of the Histor
ian of the agency (Office of Budget and Administrative Planning); central 
files and files of indi,riduals of the Office of Economic Programs and the 
Office of the General Counsel; statistical registers and records of the 
statistician of the Office of Finance; and copies of telegrams, econorr~c 
reports, and correspondence control forms maintained by the Office of Man
agement Services. Other records of the immediate Office of the Administra
tor are in the Department of Comnerce. The files of Henry w. Riley, Dep
uty Administrator, were transferred by him to the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation. Statements concerning the whereabouts of records of 
subordinate offices of the Office of the Administrator are given below un
der the offices concerned. 

General Records 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE ADMilUSTRATOR. Jan. 1942-0ct. 1945. 26 ft. 128 
Correspondence of LeQ T. Crowley, FEA Administrator, and of Milo Pe;:

kins, Executive Director of the Board of Economic Warfare and Office of 
Economic Warfare, with members of Congress, other Government agencies, 
private industry, and the general public regarding policy matters in con
nection with the administration and operations of t!ie above-mentioned a
ger1cies, cooperation with other Goverr:ment agencies on foreign economic op
erations, legislation, and other matters requiring the attention of the 
Administrator (or his predecessor). Included are interoffice memoranda, 
copies of minutes of meetings of intradepartmental and interdepartmental 
committees, and reports. One part of this file, covering the period Jan
uary 1942•.Tuly 1944, is arranged a.ccordine to a 1,1odified Dewey decimal 
classification scheme, a copy of which is in the National Archives. The 
second part of the file, coverine the period August 1944-0ctober 1945, is 
arranged according to a subject-numeric classification scheme, a copy of 
which is also in the National Archives, 
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The major classes of the decimal .file are_: a,: followsa 
·': 

Class 000 - General. Material relating ·~:c{tµ~ -·organization o.f and co
operation with other Gover_nnient :'agencies; conferences, com
mi ttees, and meetings; FEA 1!4ss.ion~ .. abroad; and plans and 
proposals submitted by the ge~ral ,publlc. 

. .·. • . . 

Class 100 - Administration and services. ~te:rials -covering organiza
tion., procedures and instrueti~, :¥eet and fiscal mat
ters, and personnel and pers~l. ac~ions and administra
tive and progress reports, . ,.· : :, ;::- · . 

' :: :.,.~· '? \" .; 
Class ·200 - Land aeguisi tion and recl~li.Al\: · · '· 

,. " · ' ( ' 

Class 300 - Legislation. corporations~ Mci:·:ka~i standards. Materials 
relating to legislation and_ ii"~ttt.ive . orders affecting the 
Foreign Economic Adn,.inistratioa -·•hd :t.ts predecessors, con
gressional hearings, corporat.1~•• and cartels. 

. . ., .. , ,._ .. ' ·. 

Class 400 - Public finance. Materials ~la~};1.3g 'to appropriations and 
allotments, the budget and ,bu<la'.f ~h,~~rings, and foreign and 
domestic currency. ·. · , · 

,; ( 

Class 500 - Internal oli tic and welfa , o vi an defense measures. 
Materials relating to censor ... p-f;;.,politics and propaganda, 
professional and technical tr.t.fi4~t.t;: ~abor, and educational 
institutions. ·. ·· · 

Class 600 - !.!ill tary. naval. and post-war-~;2a,°r:td.-ons. l.hterials pertain
ing to supplies for libera~d :,Na.a, ·prisoners 0£ war, re
construction in war areas, c.n~·p~s~w.ar plans, 

' . ·. ' ' 

Class 700 - Transportation and comaunic~14;oDt~ ita~erials of a general 
character relating primarily_: 'to,.~s!)ipp~ng and air and rail 
transportation. · · ·_:', · · -:.· · 

·. { 
Class 800 - Manufacturing and produo'tion,.· · U.te.rial.s pertaining to fac

tories and plants, agrioultw-e,f.' :;J.iy:•·stock, forestry, and pub-
lic utilities. ·· ' > ·· · · 

Class 900 - I£!s!. 
export 
ments, 

Materials relating to ._tr:.te relations and oondi tions; 
trade controls; export llce~ses; and supply, require
and the procurement or o_oaitodi ties. 

gEOORAPHIC FILE OF THE ADMINIS'mAT0R. jan. i942-0ct. 1945. 10 ft. ~ 
Correspondence, mainly of Mi.lo Perkins, Exec\lti ve· Director of the Board 

of Economic Warfare and the Office of Economic Warfare, and of Leo T. Crow
ley, FEA Administrator, with other Government •ncies, representatives of 
the Administration abroad, and foreign missions. tn the United States, to
gether with memoranda, reports, and other pape-~~• · The records relate in 
large part to policies of the Foreign Economic_·. Administration and its pred-
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ecessors with respect to commodity requirements, supplies, requisition
ing, transportation problems, surplus property disposal, and other eco
nomic matters as they concerned various foreign countries. That part of 
the file for the period January 1942-July 1944 is arranged alphabetically 
by geographic area or country and therannder in accordance with a decimal 
classification systeo. The second part of the file, for the period August 
1944-0ctober 1945, is arranged alphabetically by geographic area or coun
try and thereunder alphabetically by subject. A copy of the classifica
tion manual for the decimal part of the file is in the National Archives. 

GENERAL LE'lvrERS SENT. 1942-45. 8 ft. 130 
Copies of letters sent by the FEA Administrator and by the Executiva 

Director of -t_he Board of Economic Warfare and the Office of Economic War
fare to persons within and without the Government service regarding FEA 
programs, policies, and operations. Arranged alphabetically by name of 
addressee and chronplogically thereunder. The letters bear a subject 
classification indicating where the official copies can be found in the 
Administrator's files described above in entries 128 and 129. 

LE'l"lERS TO FiljLD REPRESENTATIVES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 1942-45. 15 in. 
131 

Copies of letters sent by the FEA Administrator and by the Executive 
Director of the Board of Economic Warfare and the Office of Economic War
fare to their field represent.s.tives in foreign countries in regard to 
field office administration, budget, personnel, funds for travel, and Te
lated topics. Arraneed alphabetically by name of representative. The let
ters bear a subject classification indicating the whereabouts of the offi
cial copies in the Administrator's files described above in entries 128 and 
129. 

INTRAOFFICE AND INTEROFFICE LE'l'TERS AND MEMORANDA SENT. Jan. 1944-0ct. 
1945. 8 in. lli 

Copies of letters and memoranda sent by the Administrator and by staff 
members of his irmnediate office. Arranged alphabetically by name of ad
dressee. These bear a subject _classification indicating where the official 
copies rray be found in the Administor's files described above in entries 
128 and 129. 

INTRA-AGEl'CY ?£MORANDA SENT. Oct. 1941-Dec. 1943. 10 in. ill 
Copies of intra-agency memoranda sent by the FEA Administrator and by 

the Executive Director of the Board of Economic. Warfare and Office of Eco
nomic Warfare. Arranged alphabetically by name of addressee. The copies 
bear the subject classification indicating where the official copy can be 
found in the Admi~istrator's files described above in entries 128 and 129. 

LETTERS SENT TO OTHER GOVERNMIDNT AGEN'JD~s. Mar. 1942-0et. 1945. 4 ft. 
lli 

Copies of letters sent by the FEA ~dministrator and by his predecessor, 
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the Executive Director of the Board of Economic .Warfare and Office of Eco
nomic Warfare. Arranged alphabetically by Government agency and chrono
logieall.y thereunder. The copies bear a subject c,lassification indice.ting 
where the official copy can be found in the Administrator's files described 
above in entries 128 and 129. 

See page 66A. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Office of the Administrator. 

General Records. 

RECORDS RELATING TO SECURITY, INTELLIGENCE, AND P-13

ORGANIZATION, 1941-1945. 

This series consists of reports, correspondence, memorandums, and 

other types of documents concerning document security, economic 

intelligence, and proposals regarding reorganization to achieve better 

control of communications. Other documents pertain to coordination of 

the field service and Washington Office of the Board of Economic 

Warfare (BEW), coordination of the BEW field service with the Foreign 

Service, personnel, and travel, as well as to exports, imports, lend-

lease, war materials requirements, and general economic conditions.  

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [1 box]
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Records of the Office of the Budget and Administrative Planning 

· The budgetary and administrative ~lanning units of the Office of Eco
nomic Warfare, the Office of Lend-Lease Administration, and the Office of 
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations were transferred to and con
solidated in this Office. Through its Records Analysis, Budget, Staff Of
fices, Areas, and Supplies Divisions, the Office assi.sted the Administra
tor on problems of organization, operating responsibilities, management 
methods and procedures, financial planning, and budgetnry analysis. 

The National Archives has the records of only one division of this 
Office, the Records Analysis Division, which are described below. Other 
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records of the Office have been retained by the Departments of State and 
Commeroe, the agencies that inherited them. 

Records Analysis Division 

This Division was established in December 1943 in the Office. of the 
Budget and Adminis trative Planning to be responsible for the preparation 
o! a .history or histories of the Foreign Economic Administration. It took 
over and continued historical activities that had been begun as early as 
1942 in both the Office of Lend-Lease Adoinistration and the Board of Eco
nomic Warfare. At first these activities were primarily those of assembling 
documents or copies of d.ocwnents considered to be of outstanding histori
cal value, and some information was obtained in .interviews. l-ater, the 
writing of a series or histories was Wldertaken. · 

When the Foreign Economic Administration wa-s terminated in November 
1945 the lend-lease historical project was transferred to the Office of 
the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner of the Depart.118nt of State, where the 
work of writing the ••History of Lend-Lease" was continued until, with .a 
few chapters not yet completed, the project was terminated in February 
1947 (see the last section of. this inve~tory for a description of the 11His
tory of Lend-Lease'' and its supporting ddcuments). 'l'he other history-
wri ting activities of the Records Analysis Division were transferred to the 
State Department's Div.ision of Research and Publieation. They were termi
nated in June 1946. 

All known records or the Records Analysis Division, including its 
administrative records, histories prepared by 1 t or its predecessors or 
successors or prepared for it in other org&nizational units of the Admini
strat ion, and ext ensive collections of documents copi ed or removed from 
the reoords of other organizational units, are in the National Archives. 

FILE OF WIILIAM LONSDALE TAYLER, CHIEF. 1943-46. 2 . ft. ill 
File of the Histori.an of the Board of Economic Warfare, the Offi_~e of 

Economic· Warfare, and the Foreign Economic Administration and Chief of 
the Records Analysis Division, consisting of correspondence, memoranda, 
progress reports, organizational charts, and administrative issuances deal• 
ing with the work and porsonnel of the Division, the organization of chap
ters of the history, requests for copies of records from FEA til.As, his• 
tory comnittees, and related subjects. Arranged in part by .subJect, and 
in part ohronol~gioally by date of document. · 

HISTOOIAN'S REPOOTS OF INTERVIEWS. 1943-45. 5 in. lli 
Reports of interviews of the Historian with various officials concern

ing their accounts of the history of a particular operation, proJect, or . 
division of the Foreign Economic Administration and predecessor agencies. 
Arranged alphabetically by name of person interviewed. 
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Monographs 

HISTORICAL MONOORAPHS PREPARED BY THE DIVISION. 1940-46. 7 ft. 145 
Typewritten copies of monographs on the organization and operations

or the Foreign Economic Administration and its predecessor agencies, which 
were prepared by the staff of the Records Analysis Division. Some of the 
monographs are bound with supporting papers, consisting of copies of For
eign Economic Administration records. Onarranged. For a list of these 
monographs and an outline of the most extensive one, "Procurement and De
velopment or Strategic and Critical Raw Materials," see Appendix II-A and B. 
Supporting documents for the latter are included in a list of selected 
documents on the Foreign Economic Administration's imports program pre
pared in the ·National Archives. 

HISTORICAL MONOGRAPHS PREPARED OUTSIDE THE DIVISION. 1940-46. 20 in. 
146 

Historical accounts of various divisions and activities of the Foreign 
Economic Administration and predecessor agencies, many of them written by 
the head or staff members of the division or by persons responsible for 
the activity described. Soma of the monographs are found with supporting 
p~pers that document particular projects or activities. Arranged alpha
betically by subject. 

Records Assembled by the Historian 

OVER-ALL OBGANIZATION FILE. 1940-46. 3 ft. ill 
Copies of Executive orders, organizational charts, public laws, min

utes of meetings of the Board of Economic Warfare, explanatory statements 
and certificates of incorporation of Government corporations, reports to 
Congress of the Office of Land-Lease Administration and the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration, policy statements of export control, administrative 
bulletins documenting major organizational functions and changes, and 
press clippings and releases relating to the following agencies: Office 
of the Administrator of Export Control, Economic Defense Board, Board of 
Economic Warfare, Office of Land-Lease Administration, Office of Economic 
Warfare, Government corporations under Office of Economic W~rfare and For
eign Economic Administration, and the Office of Foreign Economic Coordi
nation. Arranged by agency and thereunder alphabetically by subject. 

REPORTS ON THB: OBGANIZATION OF THE DIVISION OF OONTROL.S. July-Aug. 1941. 
2~. ~ 

Copies of reports made by Wall.ace Clark and Co., Management Consultants. 
Arranged numerically. 

OBGANIZATION CHARTS. 1940-45. 6 ft. ill 
Charts depicting the organizational structure of the Office of the 

Administrator of Export Control, the Economic Defense Board, the Board of 
Economic Warfare, the O~fice of Economic Warfare, the Office of Foreign 
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Relief and Rehabilitation, the Office of Lend-Lease Administration, and 
the Foreign Economic Administration. Arranged by agency. (In map cases.) 

HISTORICAL FILE ON THE OFFICE 01'' EX::ONOMIC WARFARE AND PREDEX::ESSOR AGEN-
CIES. 1941-43. 3 ft. 12.Q 

Copies of memoranda , reports , organizational charts, press clippings, 
and printed and processed wa terials assembled by the Historian's staff 
for use in preparing and documenting the history of the Economic Defense 
Board, the Board of Economic Warfare, and the Office of Economic Warfare. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject and the.re under chronologically. For 
a list of folder headings, see Appendix I-F. A list of selected docu
ments in this file has been prepared. 

HISTORIC.L\L FILE ON THE FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINIS'IBATION. 1943-45. 6 ft. 
ill 

Copies of letters, memoranda, reports, trade publications, administra
tive issuances, employee bulletins, press clippings, press releases, and 
other papers dee.ling with the history and organization of the Foreign 
Economic Administration and its predecessors. This file was assembled by 
the Historian and his staff from various FEA sources. Arranged alpha
betically by subject. For a list of the folder headings, see Appendix I
G. A list of selected documents in this file has been prepared. 

ADMINIS'IBATIVE BULLETINS OF THE OFFICE OF LEND-LEASE ADMINIS'IBATION. 
July 2, 1941-Aug.15, 1942. 2 in. ill 

Set of processed administrativ.e bulletins, Nos. l-223, assembled by 
the FEA Historian. Arranged numerically. 

ADMINIS'IBATIVE ISSUANCES OF, THE ECONOMIC DEFENSE BOARD, '!HE BOARD OF EX)0-
NOL4IC WARFARE, AND THE OFFICE OF ECONOW:C WARFARE. Sept. 1941-Nov. 
30, 1943. 4 ft. 153 

Set of administrative orders, mamoranda, and instruction~ of offices
of the above agencies, assembl.ed by the FEA Historian. Arranged by office, 
thereunder by branch; and thereunder as memoranda, orders, or instructions. 

FEA ADMINIS'lRATIVE ISSUANCES. Dec. 1943-0ct. 1945. 11 in. ill 
Set of administrative orders, memoranda, and instructions assembled by 

'the Historian. Arranged by office and thereunder as memoranda., orders, or 
in struc ti on s. 

BUOOET MATERIALS. 1941-46. 6 ft. 155 
Processed and printed materials on the budget of the Foreign Economic 

Administration and predecessor agencies, including .copies of budget esti
mates and related memoranda, statements of re~uirements of foreign mis
sions, transcripts of hearings, defensa appropriation acts, and minutes of 
meetings of budget conferences. Arranged chronologically by year and there• 
unde.r by agency. 
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See pages 71A-B.

MINU'lES OF MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF F.cONOMIC WARFARE. 
July 15, 1943. 1 in. 

Copies of minutes assembled by the FEA Historian. 
logically by date of meeting. 

Aug. 13, 1941-
156 

Arranged chrono--

RESEARCH REPORTS AND STUDIES. 1942-44. 4 ft. 157 
Research reports and studies of various divisions of.the Foreign Ee~ 

nomic Administration and predecessor agencies on such subjects as thee
conomy of enemy, neutral, and Allied countries, possibilities of and pro
grams for the development and procurement of strategic coumodities, prob
lems of occupation, and enemy 1nethods of occupation, together with miscel
laneous reports on sources of economic intelligence and other subjects of 
interest to the Board of Economic Warfare, the Office of Economic Warfare, 
and the Foreign Economic Administration. Arranged by division symbol and 
thereunder numerically. A list of these reports and studies is available 
in the National Archives. Materials in this series are also included in 
a list of selected reports and analyses on supplies and resources and 
other economic subjects, arranged by geographic areas, which has been pre
pared in the National Archives. See also entry 214. 

BnONOMIC WARFARE STUDIES OF THE ARMY INDUSTRIAL COLLIDE. 1940-41. 10 in. 
158 

Processed and typewritten copies of studies prepared by the Army rn:-
dustrial College, for the Office of the Administrator of Export Control,· 
assembled by the FEA Historian. They relate- to such subjects as the econ
omy of Japan and specified areas in Asia, export control, economic war
fare, Army procurement problems, and strategic materials. Arranged chron-. 
ologioally by date.of study. A list of these studies is available in the 
National Archives. 

MATERIALS ON THE FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISTRATION'S PROGRAM FOR ffiAZIL. 
1942-44. 2 ft. 159 

Copies of reports, correspondence, clippings from Brazilian newspapers, 
and other materials dealing \Vi th trade laws, requirements, commodi tie.s, 
transportation facilities, industry, price control, and other aspects of 
Brazil's economy and the Foreign Economic Administration program for Brazil. 
These consist of copies of records of the Foreign Economic Adminisiratio~ 
and its predecessors assembled by the FEA Historian and his staff. Ar
ranged in part by subject. 

REX::ORDS PERTAINJNG.TO FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMIN~STRATION'S RELATIONS WITH 
FRANCE. 1943-45. 3 ft. ill 

Copies of memoranda, reports, correspondence, policy statements, and 
other records of the Foreign Economic Administration and its predecessors 
assembled for use in the preparation of 'l history of the French Division, 
the North African Economic Board, and the North Africa:n Joint Economic Mis
sion and for other chapters of the history of relations between the For
eign Economic Administration and France. Included are sor.ie notes, work
ing papers, and draft texts of chapters of the history. Arranged alpha-
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Records of the Office of the Administrator. 

Records of the Office of Budget and Administration. 

Records Analysis Division. 

Records assembled by the Historian. 

 

HISTORICAL FILES ON RELIEF AND REHABILITATION    PI 29-156A 

OPERATIONS, 1940-45 [1940-1948] 

{OFRRO HISTORIAN'S RECORDS} 

 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, despatches, 

telegrams, agendas and minutes of meetings, reports and studies, 

committee records, news releases, bulletins, transcripts of radio 

addresses, lists of commodities, maps, and other documentation 

relating to the issues of relief and rehabilitation in liberated 

areas.  Broad topics include the formulation of plans for the 

establishment of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 

Administration (UNRRA); the work and activities of the Combined 

Committee for French North and Western Africa (CCNA) and the North 

African Economic Board (NAEB);  UNRRA conferences; the establish, 

administration, organization, and operations of the Office of Foreign 

Relief and Rehabilitation Operations (OFRRO); the work and activities 

of committees working on relief and rehabilitation issues; and 

European food supplies.  Specific topics include the effects of 

blockades, lend-lease requirements, negotiation of agreements with 

foreign governments, work with non-governmental agencies, the plight 

of refugees, allocations, procurement of food and supplies, need for 

health programs, budget and finance, equipment, shipment and 

transportation, as well as general and specific conditions found in 

the liberated countries and planning for the post-war world.  The 

records document relief and rehabilitation activities in North and 

West Africa, Western Europe, and the Far East. The records were 

maintained by the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation 

Operations historian. 

 

The records are arranged as follows: 

 

A. Formulation of Plans for the  

   Establishment of UNRRA, 1940-44   Boxes 1-10 

B. Records Relating to the CCNA  

   and the NAEB, 1942-1944     Boxes 11-12 

C. Records Produced by UNRRA  

   Conferences, 1943      Boxes 13-19 

D. Committee Studies of UNRRA, 1943   Boxes 20-23 

E. Administrative Records of  

   OFRRO, 1942-1944      Boxes 24-30 

F. Miscellaneous Records Re: Operations 

   and Background of OFRRO, 1942-1944   Boxes 31-40 
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G. Organization Records of  

   OFRRO, 1942-1944      Boxes 41-54 

H. Studies Conducted by OFRRO  

   and UNRRA, 1942-1944     Boxes 55-63 

I. Proposed Programs of OFRRO, 1942-1944  Boxes 64-71 

J. Economic Reports, 1942-1945    Boxes 72-74 

K. Program Requirements of  

   OFRRO, 1942-1945        Boxes 75-79 

L. Activities of OFRRO: 

   Relief, 1942-1946      Boxes 80-87 

M. UNRRA Committee Reports Re: 

   Requirements, 1943-1945     Boxes 87-89 

N. Activities of UNRRA, 1942-1947   Boxes 89-94 

O. Handbook of U.S. Delegation to 

   UNRRA Council Sessions, n.d.    Box 95/96 

P. Combined Committees Relating  
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betically by subject under such major headings as FNA, France, NAEB, and 
NAJEM. For a list of the folder headings see Appendix I-H. 

CABLES OF THE COMBINED COMMITTEE FOR FRENCH NORTH AND WEST AFRICAN CIVIL 
AFFAIRS. 1943- 44. 10 in. ill 

Copies of cables exchanged between the Combined Comnittee"f'or French 
rforth and i°"lest African Civil Affairs and the North African Economic 

· Board, Department of State, the American Consul at Algiers, and others on 
a variety of subjects dealing mainly with economic conditions and the For
eign Economic Administration's program in North and West Africa. These 
cables were assembled by the staff of the Historian for use in preparing 
a history of the program. Arranged alphabetically by subject and there
under chronologically. For a list of the folder headings see Appendix 
I-I. 

UINUTES OF MEETINGS OF FRENCH NORTH AmICAN COWITrEES. 1943- 45. 4 in. 
ill 

Processed copies of minutes of meetings of various committees, as
sembled by Ganzert in preparation for the monograph entitled "Comnittees 
Which Dealt· with French North African Affairs." Arranged alphabetically 
by committee and thereunder chronologi~ally. 

"BRIEF HISTORICAL STA'IEMENT OF FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINIS'.IRATION." 1943-
44. 6 in. ill 

Typewritten and processed C?pies of the Foreign Economic Administra
tion's publication, A Brief Historical Statement of the Foreign Eoonomio 
Administration, together with some material on reorganizations of the a
gency that was used in revisions of the publication. Arranged in part by 
date of publication; other materials are unarranged. 

MATERIAL ON FEA COMMITTEES AND IN'IERAGENCY COMMITTEES. No date. 3 in. 
164 

Material used in compiling the publication entitled List of Committ;;; 
Sponsored by the Foreign Economic Administration and Representation of 
the Foreign Economic Administration on Inter-Departmental and Inter-Agency 
Committees. No apparent arrangement. 

R~ORDS RELATING TO THE FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINIS'IRATION'S IMPORTS PROGRAM. 
1942-45. 15 in. 155 

Materials .dealing with the imports program of the Foreign Economic M
ministration and predecessor agencies, consisting of correspondence, re
ports, administrative issuances, and printed and processed records. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. For a list of the folder beadings .see 
Appendix I-J. A list of seiected documents that includes materials in this 
file has been prepared. Supplementary material is bound with Quintin San
ger's monograph entitled "The Procurement and Development of Strategic and 
Critical Raw Materials Abroad" which is part of· the series described in 
entry 145. 
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PROORESS REPORTS OF THE GENERAL COMMODITIES DIVISION. Dec. 1942-0ct. 
1945. 8 in. 166 

Copies of progress reports of the General Commodities Division oft~ 
Administration's Foreign Procurement and Development Branch regarding the 
procurement, development, and avaiiability of various commodities in for~ 
eign countries. This set of reports was assembled by the Historian's 
staff. Arranged in part alphabetically by commodity and thereunder chron
ologically, and in part alphabetically by cowitry and therewider alpha
betically by commodity. 

FOREIGN PROJ.EX:TS REPORTS. Apr. 15, 1943-Dec.15, 1943. 3 in. 1:§1 
Processed copies of periodic reports on foreign projects of the Board 

of Economic Warfare and the Foreign Economic Administration, prepared by 
the Office of Administrative Management. They contain information concern
ing the country involved, the Board of Economic Warfare's or Foreign Eco
nomic Administration's representative, the status of ~he project, its spon
sor, the assignment of the project, and the approxirmte period of time as
signed it. Arranged chronologically. 

~ORDS RELATING TO THE BUREAU OF AREAS AND THE BUREAU OF SUPPLIES. 1944-
45. 10 in. ill 

Copies of materials used in the preparation of the monographs entitled 
''Establishment of the Bureau of Areas" and "Establishment of the Bureau of 
Supplies, 11 consisting of Executive orders, administrative issuances, mem
oranda and notes, draft manuscripts, and other working papers of Lydia N. 
Ratzlaff. Part of the materials in this file are arranged by subject. 
The remainder are unarranged. · 

RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL. 1942-43. 8 in. 169 
Copies of records of the Office of the General Counsel of the Boardof 

Economic Warfare and the Foreign Economic Administration, consisting of 
copies of daily negotiations reports, weekly progress and work reports, a 
chronological file of extracts from Federal Register documents relating to 
the Administration, and a "Digest of the Congressional Record." Arranged 
as reports, extracts from the Federal Register, and "Digest of Congres
sional Record. 11 These records are copies assembled by the FEA Historian's 
staff. 

MATERIAL ON THE "SAFE HAVEN PRO.nI:T. 11 1943-45. 15 in. .llQ 
Typed pages of Margaret Clarke's monograph entitled "Safe Haven Project," 

together with copies of some correspondence, memoranda, and reports of the 
Foreign Economic Administration and predecessor agencies relating to the 
organization of the Safe Haven project. Arranged in part alphabetically 
by country; other records are unarranged. 

"HISTORY OF EXPORT CONTROL" EXHIBITS. 1940-41. 2 ft. ill 
Sets of supporting papers, with list, for Roberta R. Johns' monograph 

enti. tled "History of Export Control in World War II. 11 Arranged in accord
ance with the above-mentioned list of papers. 
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ID::ONOMIC PROGRAM POLICY STATEMENTS. 1944-45. 8 in. ill 
Set of processed issuances of the Foreign Economic Administration 

headed "Economic Program with Reference to [various countries of the 
world]." and supplements thereto. This set of program issuances was com
piled by the Historian's staff. Arranged alphabetically by country under 
two major h~adings, Economic Programs and Supplements. 

PROGRESS REPORTS OF FEA SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES AND MISSIONS. 19 43- 44. 
3 ft. 173 

Typed copies of progress reports from FEA special representatives and 
missions in f oreign countries, which were assembled by the Historian and 
his staff. Arranged alphabetically by country and thereunder chronol0g
ically. 

REPORTS ON FOREIGN REQUIREMENTS. 1942-43. 3 ft. 174 
Processed copies of reports and related memoranda of the Interdepart

mental Foreign Requirements Committee, dealing with the requirements of 
foreign countries with respect to various commodities. Arranged chrono
logically. These reports were assembled by the Historian's staff. 

nEQUISITIONS FOR lJE}'ENSE ARTICLES . 1943-44. 20 in. ill 
Copies of "Requisi tions for Defense Articles (Under the Act of March 

11, 194-1)," Forms 1 and lb, with related papers, assembled by the Hi stor
ian 's staff. Arranged numerically by requisition number. 

EXPORT POLICY LICENSING MEMORANDA. July 5, 1940-Ma.r. 26, 1942. 4 in. 
ill 

Copies of memoranda from the Administrator of Export Control, the Eco-
nomic Defense Board, and the Board of Economic Warfare to the Chief of 
the Divis ion of Controls, Department of State, concerning export policy 
and export licensing. Arranged numerically by memorandum number. 'Ihese 
were assembled by the Historian's staff. 

COMPREHENSIVE EXPQRT CONTROL SCHEDULES. Oct. 1, 1941-Dec. 1945. 6 in. 

An incomplete set of the "Comprehensive Export Control Schedules," 
ill 

Nos. 3-19, assembled by the Historian's staff. Arranged numerically by 
schedule number. 

IN'IELLIGEI~CE MEMORANDA OF THE ITALIAN DIVISION. 1944-45. 5 in. 179 
An- incomplete set of intelligence memoranda of the Italian Division7f 

the Foreign Economic Administration, with table of contents, assembled 
by the Historian's staff. Arranged numerically. 
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!,','EEY.LY OPERATIONS REPORTS OF THE OFFICE OF EX::ONOMIC Wi\RF!IRE. Aug. 1942-
Nov. 1943. 4 in. 180 

Proce~sed copies of weekly operations reports of the Office of Econontlc 
Warfare Analysis, assembled by the Historian's staff. Arranged chrono
logically. 

FEA PRESS RELEASES. Jan. 3, 1944-0ct. 5, 1945. 3 in. 181 
A set of mimeographed copies 9f press releases of the Foreign Economic 

Administration, assembled by the Historian's staff. Arranged chronologi
cally. 

'lJEEKLY NOTES ON CURRENT ECONOMIC INFORMATION. 1942-44. 5 in. lli 
Set of mimeographed copies of the Board of Economic Warfare's and For

eign Economic Administration's "Weekly Notes on Current Economic Informa
tion," ~ssembled by the Historian's staff. •Arranged by number of report. 

EXPORT LIC]j}ISING INS'lRUCTIONS. Nov. 29, 1940-Nov. 16, 1945. 5 in. ill 
Copies of licensing instructions , Nos. 1-956. Arranged numerically by 

number of instruction. This set of instructions was assembled by or do- · 
nated to the Histor-ian. 

CURRENT EXPORT BULLETINS. Nov. 22, 1941-Jan. 1946. 5 in. lli 
Set of "Current Export Bulletins," Nos. 1-308, of the Board of Economic 

Warfare, its Office of Economic Warfare, and the Foreign Economic Admin
istration, assembled by the Historian's staff. Arranged by bulletin num
ber. 

ADI:RESSES AND STATEMENTS OF BEW AND FEA OFFICIALS. 1942-46. 5 in. 185 
Typewritten and processed copies of speeches and statements by offi~ls 

of the Board of Economic Warfare and the Foreign Economic Administration 
on such subjects as economic warfare, the future of the F_oreign Economic 
Administration, operations in South America, reverse lend-lease, the Wal
lace-Jones controversy, and other topics relating to the Administration. 
Arranged alphabetically py name of person. These materials were assembled 
by the Historian's staf f. 

PERSONNEL DI~TORIES AND LI STS. 1942-45. 5 in. 186 ; 
Directories, lists of personnel arranged by division, a list of com:

modity specialists, and other papers on personnel of the Foreign Economic 
Administration and predecessor agencies, assembled by the Historian's 
staff. Arranged in part chronologically. 
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PRESS CLIPPIOOS. 1943-45. 10 in. ill 
Clippings from newspapers of Washington, D. c., concerning personali

ties of the Board of F.conomic Warfare; the dismissal of John Bovingdon; the 
transference of the Board of Economic Warfare to the Office of Economic 
Warfare; assistance to foreign countries; and operations generally of the 
Board of Economic Warfare, the Office of Economic Warfare, and the-Foreign 
Economic Administration. There are also photostatic copies of clippings 
from newspapers of Bogo-U, Colombia, regarding Vice President Wallace's 
trip to Latin America, March 20-April 23, 1943. These were assembled by 
the Historian's staff. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

INFORMATIONAL PUBLICATIONS OF OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES. 1943. 18 in. 
190 

Processed copies of publications and issuances received in the Foreig;
Eoonomic Administration from other Government agencies such as the Office 
of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, the Federal Conrn:.mications 
Commission, the Office of ?far Information, the Department of "the Interior, 
and the Department of Agriculture. These were assembled by the Historian's 
staff. Arranged alphabetically by agency from whioh publications were re
ceived. 

MISCELLANEOUS UNFILED DOCULENTS. 1940-45. 6 ft. 191 
Copies of letters, memoranda, reports, administrative issuances, press 

releases, press clippings, and other materials of various offices of the 
Foreign Economic Administration and predecessor agencies that were assembled 
by the Historian and his staff for the history of the Administration. Some 
of these ma.terials are in folders, some are in large manila envelopes, and 
others are loose. There is no arrangement, but in some instances certain 
papers pertaining to a particular subject have been placed in labeled 
folders. Unarranged. 

See page 76A. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Records of the Office of the Administrator. 

Records of the Office of Budget and Administration. 

Records Analysis Division. 

Records assembled by the Historian. 

REPORTS, STUDIES, AND HANDBOOKS, 1943-1945.  P-11

This series consists of processed and typescript reports, studies, and 

handbooks created by the Board of Economic Warfare, Lend-Lease 

Administration, Foreign Economic Administration, and collaborating 

United States Government agencies concerning economic issues in 

allied, occupied, and enemy countries. Also among the records are 

manuals, newsletters, glossaries, and organizational charts, as well 

as memorandums and weekly operations reports. Many of the reports 

originated within units of the Bureau of Areas of the Foreign Economic 

Administration. The records cover the entire range of war-related 

economic matters, including oil and other raw materials, imports and 

exports, civilian populations, occupation issues, economic structure, 

resources, allocation and consumption, trade, vulnerabilities of 

enemy states, and post-war objectives. [49 boxes]
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Records of the Office of Finance 

Accounting, auditing, financial, statistical, and related activities 
were the concern of this Office. It represented a consolidation of the 
units that had performed those functions in the predecessor agencies. The 
Office performed its duties through its Appropriation Accounts Division, 
Lend-Lease and United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration Fis
cal Division, Statistics Division, Corporation Accounts Division, and 
Au1it Division. 

The records of the Office, consisting of bookkeeping and accounting 
files,_cvrrespondence, and the like, were distributed after the te~mina
tion of the Foreign Economic Administration to other agencies as followsa 
(1) The records of the Appropriation Accounts Division were transferred 
to the Department of Commerce in connection with liquidation activities; 
(2) the records of the Corporation Aocounts Division and Audit Division 
were transferred to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation; (3) the records 
of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and Lend
Lease Fiscal Division were transferred tc the Department of State; and (4) 

,, · parts of the recqrds of the Statistics Division were tre.nsferred to the 
Department of State and Department of Commerce. Records of the Statistics 
Division now in the National Archives are described below. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF STATISTICIAN. 1941-46. 5 ft. ill 
Correspondence, memoranda, administrative memoranda, and othe·r papers 

of John Miles, pertaining to activities and procedures of the Division and 
its predecessors with respect to the preparation of statistical data on 
lend-lease exports, the functions and organization of the Statistics Divi
sion, and _requests•for and the transmittal of statistical reports on ex-

-ports of the United States and licensing activities of the Foreign Economic 
Administration and its predecessors. Included are a number of reports and 
graphs on lend-lease exports, United Natio~s Relief and Rehabili ta.tion Ad
ministration exports, analyses of the dollar value of items transferred, 
and related subjects. Arranged at one time alphabetice-lly by subject but 
now badly disarranged. 

REFERENCE FILE OF THE STATISTICS DIVISION. 1941 .. 45. 5 ft. ,lli 
Copies of printed and processed tables of conversion units, lists of 

conversion factors, code lists of shipping parts and cormnodity classifica
tions, samples ·or reporting forms, standard density and volumetric tables, 
technical manuals, ·revisions of lend-lease statistical codes, country codes, 
and similar materials used by the Division in the preparation of "statistical 
reports and graphs for the Division of Defense Aid Reports, the Office of 
Lend-Lease Administration, and the Foreign Economic Administration. No 

,, arrangement. 
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RIDISTERS OF LICENSES GRANTED AND DENIED. 1941-45. 36 ft. ill 
Registers of export ·licenses granted and denied, by country and com

modi ty. The, entries in these registers give the following information . 
concerning each export license: Conrnodity, country destination, name of 
licensee, license number, status of license {approved or denied}, date of 
license, unit quantity, quantity, and dollar value. The registers for the 
period May 1941-August 1942 are monthly registers presenting the license 
information by conrnodity and thereunder by country; for the period Sept. 
1942-Aug. ·1944 and May- July 1945, the registers present the license infor-
mation by country and thereunder .by commodity. The registers are missing 
for the period Sept. 194•i-Apr. 1945. 

CON'IROLLED MATERIALS LEOOERS. 1942-46. 60 ft . 196 
Ledgers for such materials as carbon steel, alloy steel, aluminum, 

lead, nonferrous metals, petroleum, tin plate, and copper. They contain 
information regarding interagency transfers of allotments of controlled 
materials, weekly and daily reports on progr ammed mterial, and data on 
lend-lease cash; purchases. Arranged by commodity, thereunder by quarter
year periods, and thereunder by country. 

ALLOCATION LEOOERS. 19 <Vt- 45. 2 ft. 197 
Ledgers containing information concerning allocations of controlled ma

terials. The following entries appear in the ledgers: Commodity, account 
number, date of approval, company, balance brought forward, quantity, and 
the amount allocated. Arranged alphabetically by commodity and thereunder 
by quarter-year intervals. 
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Records of the Office of Economic Programs 

This Office included specialized staffs of advisers who assisted the 
Administrator and other high officials of the agency in preparing foreign 
economic policies and programs. The Office represented a consolidation of 
the War Trade Staff of the Office of Economic ~arfare and the Government 
Liai son and Reciprocal Aid Division of the Office of Lend-Lease Administra
tion. Included in the Office were the United States Trade Staff, the Com
modity Arrangements Staff, the International Economic Organization and Com
mercial Relations Staff, the Business Organizations Staff, the Programs 
and Reports Staff, the Foreign Finance Staff, the Lend-Lease Staff, the 
Trade Barriers Staff, and the Foreign Economic Development Staff. Until 
early in 1945, the office also included a Supply and Resources Service. 
Records of the Office other than those described below are in the custody 
of the-Department of Commerce and the Department of State • . 

CEN'IRAL FILE. Feb. 1942-0ct. 1945. 6 ft. _g.QQ 
This file consists of copies of minutes of interagency economic policy 

contnittees, interoffice memoranda, reports , copies of outgoing letters, 
and other materials pertaining in large part to the formulation of basic 
policies and programs for the Foreign Economic Administration and its pred..; 
ecessors and to the preparation of reports and recommendations for the Ad
ministrator on existing programs and. projects from the standpoint of their 
wartime effectiveness, long-range economic, financial, and trade implica- . 
tions, and conformance with basic policies. Among the topics treated are 
commodity control measures; foreign investments; effects of trade controls 
on the United States; lend-lease termination agreements; the British White 
Paper Agreement; the Foreign F.conomic Administration's plans, organization, 
and programs; surplus war property; and the following committeesa Execu
tive Committee o~ Economic Foreign Policy, Export Advisory Committee, For
eign Fir.ance Con:mittee, Foreign Subsidy Conmittee, Joint Contract Termina
tion Board, Trade Barriers Committee, and Committee on Wartime Trade Con
trols. Arranged according to a subject-numeric classification plan, a copy 
of which is in the National Archives. 

\ 

GEOGRAPHIC CEN'IRAL FILE. 1943-45 . 3 ft. ,ill 
Interoffice memoranda, reports, copies of letters sent, and other pa

pers prepared by the Office of Economic Programs for the information of or 
upon the request of, other offices of the agency. They deal with supply 
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and financial conditions, commodity agreements, development projects, trade 
relations, and the Foreign F.conomio Administration's policy with respect 
to foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDA AND LETTERS SENT (ADOOESSEE FILE). Nov. 1943-0ct. 
1945. 15 in. � Copies of interoffice memoranda, together with some copies of letters 
to other Government agencies, dealing with all phases of the activities 
of the Office of Economic Programs • . Arranged alphabetically by addressee 
and thereunder chronologically. 

READING FILE OF INTEROFFICE MEMORANDA. Dec. 1943-Aug. 1945. 
Copies of interoffice memoranda of the Office of Economic 

dealing with a variety of topics of interest to the Office. 
ologioally. 

l in. � 
Progral'JlS 
Arra?iged �hrc,n-

READING FILE OF IN'IEROFFICE AND INTRAOFFICE MEL()RANDA. Dec. 1943-Aug. 1945. 
2 in. 

Copies of interoffice and 
nomic Programs pertaining to 
c�lly. 

Counnodity Arrangements Staff 

. lli
intraoffice memoranda of .the Office of Eco
all of its activities. Arranged chronologi-

SU�T FILE. 1944-45. 10 in. l.Q2 
File· of Bela Gold, adviser on comnodity arrangements, consisting of 

interoffice memoranda, copies of minutes of meetings and reports of boards and 
interagency policy comnittees, FEA reports pertaining to United States 
economic poli�y, and FEA studies on contract termination and cut-back policy 
for Latin America, European repabilltation, the status of export re
quirements of the Unit�d. States, aspects of a full employment export pro
gram for the United States, and proposed policies for lend-lease during the 
latter phase of its activities. Included is a copy of the Foreign Economic 
Administration's report to Congress in 1944. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. A folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

GENERAL FILE. 1944-45. 20 in. 1Q§ 
Inter�ffice memoranda, statistical data, and other materials regarding the 

administration, budget, organization, and work programs of the Staff, 
together with a number of reports of the Office of Economic Programs on 
such topics as import and financing requireme�ts after the conclusion of 
hostilities, the position of British overseas investments, the opinions of 
business and other organized groups on postwar trade with Soviet Russia 
and Great Britain, foreign trade interests of Canada, the French North Af
rican food produo·t ion program, and the resources of various foreign 
couniries. Arranged alphabetically by subject and.country� A folder list 
for this file is available in the National Archives. 
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MEMORANDA ON LIBERATED AREAS AND FOREIGN TRADE. 1944-45. 4 in. ~ 
Copies of memoranda regarding relief and rehabilitation in Europe, ex

port programs, foreign trade, and small business; and draft statements on 
the Foreign Economic Administration's operations for inclusion in the Ad
ministrator's report to Congress. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A 
folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

INFORWiATIONAL MATERIALS ON :HX::ONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS IN FOREIGN COUN'lRIES. 
1943-44. 5 in. 208 

Copies of memoranda and reports, press clippings, and magazine articI'e'; 
regarding current economic developments in foreign countries. Arranged 
alphabetically by country. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE FOOD CONSULTANT. June 1943-Mar. 1944. 14 in. !Q2 
Interoffice memoranda, reports, and background material of Thomas R. 

Benedict, Food Consultant, pertaining to his work on plans and policies 
with respect to the Foreign Economic Administration's food programs and 
projects. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A folder list for this file 
is available in the National Archives. 

Business Organizations Staff 

MISCELLANEOUS R.ID;ORDS RELATING TO MONOPOLIES AND CAR'.I.ELS. Apr. 1~42~ 
Oct. l945. 8 ft.. 210 

Copies of memoranda and reports, intercepts, processed copies of min~s, 
photostats, statistical data, and other papers relating to international 
monopolies and cartels and to the activities of the Special Committee on 
Monopolies and Cartels and the Subcommittee on Commodity Agreements. In
cluded are reports of the United States Commercial Company on its survey 
of Axis connections with Latin-American telecormnunications companies and 
i~s programs for divesting enemy nationals of their financial control of 
these holdings and improving communications facilities for all the Ameri
can Republics. There are two files of these materials, each arranged al
phabetically by subject. A list_ of folders for the files is available in 
the N?-tional Archives. Disarranged. 

Rll)JORDS RELATING TO SVENSKA KULLAGER FAlRIKFN (SKF). Mar. 1942-Jan. 1945. 
1ft. fil 

A working file containing such materials as copies of memoranda, reports, 
and photostat copies of documents used in the preparation of a report by 
Jean Pojus, adviser on cartels, on the history and operat;ons of SKF, in
cluding its connections with Axis firms and Uni tad States companies. In
cluded are copies of the report. Arranged in :pp.rt alphabetically by sub
ject. Special photostatic copies of SKF correspondence and other documents 
are filed in three large manila envelopes. 
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Foreign Economic Development Staff 

REPORTS ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS (SUBJE)JT FILE). Mar. 1942-Apr. 
1945. 10 in. ill 

Copies of reports, with related background materials, primarily per
taining to the supply situation, exports and imports, price stabilization, 
and procurement of commodities of foreign countries but including some ma
terials on labor supply and population of overseas areas. Arranged al
phabetically by subj ect. 

REPORTS ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS (GEOGRAPHIC FILE). 1942-45. 15 in. 
ill 

This file contains materials similar in form and content to those de
scrib43d in the preceding entry. Arranged alphabetically by country and 
thereunder by subject. 

SPEX;IAL REPORTS AND ANALYSES ON SUPPLIES AND RESOURCES. May 1942-Nov. 
1944. 4 ft. 214 

Processed copies and typed drafts of special reports and studies of the 
Foreign Economic Administration and the Board of Economic Warfare, with 
some related background materials, dealing mainly with raw materials, food, 
and manpower resources of foreign countries and proposed projects for the 
development of resources in overseas areas. Arranged alphabetically by 
two-letter abbreviations of the name of the division preparing the rep9rt, 
and thereunder numerically by number of report. Other reports on these sub
fects, assembled by the FEA Historian, are described in entry 157 of this 
inventory. A list of selected reports and analyses on supplies and re
sources and other economic subjects is available. 

Lend-Lease and Foreign Finance Staffs 

GENERAL FILE. 1943-45. 8 in. fil 
Copies of memoranda, minutes of Foreign Economic Administration and in

terdepartmental cormdttees, reports, and other materials dealing with the 
dollar-balance position, financial developments, national income and trade 
balances, foreign exche,nge, me-thods of financing reconstruction, payment 
for civilian and relief goods, blocked sterling, and American economic pol
icy with respect to various foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. A folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

INFORMATIONAL MA'IERIALS ON FOREIGN FINANCIAL CONDITIONS AND DEVELOPMENTS. 
1943-45. 6 in. 216 

Copies of dispatches and cables of the Department of State, reports of 
the Combined Production and Resources Board and other agencies, and ex
cerpts from various sources regarding banks and banking, currency position, 
commodity prices, loans, and financial developments in foreign countries. 
Included are some memoranda and other papers relating to staff meetings 
of the Enemy Branch of the Foreign Economic Administration. Arranged al
phabetically by country. 
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Programs and Reports Staff 

GENERAL SUBJJillT FILE OF THE DIRECTOR. 1944-45. 16 in. 217 
Copies of interoffice memoranda, statistical data, reports, and othe;-

papers of Herman Edelsberg, Director of the Program and Reports Staff, 
dealing with budget estimates and justifications for the Office of Eco
nomic Programs, the preparation of the Foreign Economic Administration's 
report to Congress for 1944, and the work programs and reports of the Of
fice. Included are memoranda and correspondence of Edelsberg pertaining 
to his duties as Special Counsel of the Foreign Trade Subcommittee. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. A folder list for this file is available 
in the National Archives. 

Supply and Resources Service 

This Service inherited the functions of the Supply and Resources Di
vision of the Blockade and Supply Branch, Board of Economic Warfare. Its 
principal duty was to plan for the maximum possible production of food and 
other items of supply in overseas areas not occupied by the enemy, such 
planned production to be used in supplying military and civilian require
ments abroaJ and to release shipping for other uses. The Service was di
vided into two sections. A Resources Section estimated .the natural and 
human resources of the areas in question, primarily food, fuel, shelter, 
raw materials, and l~bor. A Logistics Section estima.ted the number of men 
available, the plants or machinery to be provided, production diverted 
from one field to another, transport, storage, labor, and the ~ike. The 
Supply and Resources Service was abolished in May 1945. 

GENERAL SUBJElJT Fll..E OF THE CHIEF. 1942-44. 2 ft. fil 
Records of J. s. Gould, Chief of the Supply and Resources Service, con

sisting of correspondence and memoranda exchanged with other Government 
agencies and other divisions of the Foreign Economic Administration re
garding research reports. There is also a considerable quantity of refer
ence materials used in the analysis of and reports on foreign trade condi
tions, export control, and comrnodity requirements of foreign countries. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. A folder list for this file is avail
able in the National Archives. 

MEMORANDA REGARDING COMMODITIES. Jan. 1942-.Tan. 1945. 15 in. fil 
Memoranda of J. s. Gould regarding analyses of the supply, production, 

and requirements of foreign countries for various commodities and the pos
sibility of obtaining comrnodi ties from certain overseas areas. Arranged 
alphabetically by continent and thereunder by country. · 

REPORTS ON MINERAL AND POWER RESOURCES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 1942-44. 
16 in. 

Draft copies of FEA reports, with 
alphabetically by continent or major 
betically by country. 
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REFERENCE FILE ON FOOD REQUIREMENTS . Aug. 1942-Jan. 1945. 3 in. fil 
Memoranda , statistical data , and reference material pertaining primari

ly to the food requi rements of the Army, the Navy, and foreign countries. 
Included are memoranda and reports of Thomas Lund, Pri ncipal Economist of 
the Supply and Re sources Service, on the status of projects under his su
pervision. Arranged alphabetically by subjec t . 

United States Trade St a ff 

GENERAL FILE OF THE ADVISER ON TRADE POLICY . Sept. 1944-Sept. 1945 . 
5 in. 222 

Inter offi ce memoranda , reports , copies of minutes of meetings , and 
other materials of Lewis Bassie dealing with reports on and analyses of 
United States foreign trade policy and wartime t rade controls. Included 
are some notes on staff meetings of the Office of Economic Programs and 
reports on staff assignments and progress • .Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. 

Records of the Office of Uanagement Services 

The housekeeping units of the four agencies that were merged to form 
t he Foreign Economic Administration contributed to the establishment of 
this Office. It included Procurement and Supply, Field Management, Main
tenance and Operations, Communications, and Maps and Graphics Divisions . 
Its Records Division was responsible for the administration of the several 
semi-independent filing secti ons and tmits engaged in the maintenance and 
servicing of the records of the Administration; prepared and recommended 
file procedures for domestic and foreign u&e; trained certain foreign 
field per sonnel in the establishment and maintenance of files; and pl anned, 
dir ected , and carried out a records retirement pr ogram for the agency. 
The security-classified documents of the Foreign Economic Administration 
were handled by the Intelligence Documents Control Division. 

The recor ds of t his Offi ce other than those described below are in 
the custody of the Depar tment of Commerce and the Department of State . The 
Department of Commerce has the bulk of the records , with the exception of 
those of the Intelligence Documents Control Di.vision, which are i n the De
partment of State. The Records Division had only 69 feet of housekeeping 
records. The central file s of the Foreign Economic Administration, which 
were maintained by "records s tations" fo r the offices served, are described 
elsewhere in the appr opriate sections of this inventory. 

R.Iir:ORDS OF THE IlITELLIGENCE CLEARANCE OFFEER. 1943- 44. 15 in. lli 
File of Joran Bir keland, head of the Economic Programs Cl earance Unit 

of the Document Security Section of t he Foreign Economic Administration 
and its predecessors, consisting mainly of memoranda exchanged with indi
viduals within the agency and with other Government agencies in regard to 
security-classified materials and information for researchers of the Office 
of Ec onomic Programs and its predecessor organizational unit, the War Trade 
Staff. Included are copies of reports of the unit and some memoranda on 
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the divisions and procedures of the Administration's intelligence organi
zation. Arranged alphabetically by subject or office and occasionally 
thereunder by name of correspondent. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Office of the Administrator. 

Office of Management Services. 

Document Security Section. 

INDEX BY COUNTRY TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT A1-500A0 

FILES, 1942–1945. 

This series consists of cards that index by country to the series 

"Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-1945" ([RG 169 Entry A1-

500B]. Each card contains the name of the country being discussed, a 

reference to specific correspondence, a short synopsis of the topic 

under discussion, an identification of the source of the intelligence, 

lists of related correspondence, the date of the referenced 

correspondences and any related correspondence, and the file number 

where the material was ultimately filed. The cards also list the name 

of the responsible officer, the original security classification, the 

physical format of the filed materials and the number of index cards 

that relate to this specific piece of intelligence. [323 boxes]

INDEX BY CITY TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT A1-500A1 

FILES, 1942–1945. 

This series consists of cards that index by major city the series 

"Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-

500B]. Each card contain the name of the city being discussed, a 

reference to specific correspondence, a short synopsis of the topic of 

discussion, an identification of the source of the intelligence, lists 

of related material, the date of the referenced material and any 

related materials and the file number where the material was 

ultimately filed. The cards also list the name of the responsible 

officer, the original security classification, the physical format of 

the filed materials and the number of index cards that relate to this 

specific piece of intelligence. [55 boxes]

INDEX BY SUBJECT TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT A1-500A2 

FILES, 1942–1945. 

This series consists of cards that index by subject to the series 

"Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-

500B]. Each card contain the name of the subject being discussed, a 

reference to specific correspondence, a short synopsis of the topic of 

discussion, an identification of the source of the intelligence, lists 

of related material, the date of the referenced material and any  

related materials and the file number where the correspondence was 
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ultimately filed. The cards also list the name of the responsible 

officer, the original security classification, the physical format of 

the filed materials and the number of index cards that relate to 

this specific piece of intelligence. [42 boxes]

INDEX BY RECIPIENT TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT A1-500A3 

FILES, 1942–1945. 

This series consists of cards that index by the name of the individual 

or organization that received the material in the series "Numbered 

Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-500B]. Each 

card contains the name of the country, city or subject being 

discussed, an identification of the source of the intelligence, a 

reference to the specific correspondence, a short synopsis of the 

topic of discussion, lists of related material, the date of the 

referenced material and any related materials, and the file number 

where the material was ultimately filed. The cards also list the name 

of the responsible officer, the original security classification, the 

physical format of the filed materials and the number of index cards 

that relate to this specific piece of intelligence. [5 boxes]

INDEX BY FOREIGN GOVERNMENT TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE A1-500A4 

SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of cards that index by the name of the foreign 

government to the series "Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-

1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-500B]. Each card contains the name of the 

country being discussed, a reference to the specific correspondence, a 

short synopsis of the topic of discussion, an identification of the 

source of the intelligence, lists of related material, the date of the 

referenced material and any related materials, and the file number 

where the material was ultimately filed. The cards also list the name 

of the responsible officer, the original security classification, the 

physical format of the filed materials and the number of index cards 

that relate to this specific piece of intelligence. [8 boxes]

INDEX BY NAME OF ORGANIZATION TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE  A1-500A5 

SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1945. 

This series consists of cards that index by the name of organization 

to the series "Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-1945" [RG 169 

Entry A1-500B]. Each card contains the name of the country being 

discussed, a reference to the specific correspondence, a short 

synopsis of the topic of discussion, an identification of the source  
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of the intelligence, lists of related material, the date of the 

referenced material and any related materials, and the file number 

where the material was ultimately filed. The cards also list the name 

of the responsible officer, the original security classification, the 

physical format of the filed materials and the number of index cards 

that relate to this specific piece of intelligence. [37 boxes]

INDEX BY ALLIED ORGANIZATION TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE A1-500A6 

SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of cards that index by the name of allied 

organization to the series "Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-

1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-500B]. Each card contain the name of allied 

organization being discussed, a reference to the country, 

identification of specific correspondence cited, a short synopsis of 

the topic of discussion, an identification of the source of the 

intelligence, lists of related material, the date of the referenced 

material and any related materials and the file number where the 

material was ultimately filed. The cards also list the name of the 

responsible officer, the original security classification, the 

physical format of the filed materials and the number of index cards 

that relate to this specific piece of intelligence. [4 boxes]

INDEX TO SELECTED PHOTOGRAPHS IN THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE  A1-500A7 

SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of cards that are an index by the location to 

intelligence photographs included in the series "Numbered Intelligence 

Subject Files, 1942-1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-500B]. Each card contains 

the name of the location being discussed, a reference to the country, 

identification of a specific photograph, a short synopsis of the 

information contained by the photograph, an identification of the 

source of the intelligence, lists of related material, the date of the 

referenced material, information about any related materials, and the 

file number where the material was ultimately filed. The cards also 

list the name of the responsible officer, the original security 

classification of the photograph, and the number of index cards that 

relate to this specific piece of intelligence.  

The Enemy Branch performed an intelligence gathering function during 

World War II which passed through a number of organizational parents 

before finally ending up in the Foreign Economic Administration, 

Bureau of Areas. The intelligence gathering function continued as the 

rest of the organization was in transition between September 25, 1943 

and November 13, 1943. During this period the Enemy Branch functioned 

under the control of the Foreign Economics Administration. In November 
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of 1943, the Office of Emergency Management was reorganized and the 

Bureau of Areas was created. The Enemy Branch was then placed under 

the Bureau of Areas administrative jurisdiction. The Enemy Branch 

performing an intelligence function and its existence was 

administratively clouded within a variety of Office of Emergency 

Management agency functions. [1 box]

INDEX TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1945.  A1-500A8 

This series consists of cards that index by the subject or location to 

the series "Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-1945" [RG 169 

Entry A1-500B]. Each card contains the name of the subject or location 

being discussed, a reference to the country, identification of 

specific correspondence cited, a short synopsis of the topic of 

discussion, an identification of the source of the intelligence, lists 

of related material, the date of the referenced material and any 

related materials, and the file number where the material was 

ultimately filed. The cards also list the name of the responsible 

officer, the original security classification, the physical format of 

the filed materials and the number of index cards that relate to this 

specific piece of intelligence. [1 box]

INDEX BY NAME, PERSON, OR ORGANIZATION TO THE NUMBERED A1-500A9 

INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of cards that index by the subject, organization 

or location to the series "Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942-

1945" [RG 169 Entry A1-500B]. Each card contains the name of the 

subject, organization or location being discussed, a reference to the 

country, identification of specific correspondence cited, a short 

synopsis of the topic of discussion, an identification of the source 

of the intelligence, lists of related material, the date of the 

referenced material and any related materials, and the file number 

where the material was ultimately filed. The cards also list the name 

of the responsible officer, the original security classification, the 

physical format of the filed materials and the number of index cards 

that relate to this specific piece of intelligence. [82 boxes]

SUPPLEMENTAL INDEX TO THE NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE P-51

SUBJECT FILES, 1943-1945. 

This series consists of cards that index by country or geographical 

area the series, "Numbered Intelligence Subject Files, 1942 - 1945" 

[RG 169 Entry A1-500B]. Each card usually contains the file reference 
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number to the source document, file subject reference, citation of  

source document (title, issue number, date, and location), brief 

synopsis or title of source document, and total pages of document. 

Sometimes included is the name of the preparer of the document and a 

cross reference to related documents. 

Records of the Office of Economic Warfare were absorbed into the 

records of the Foreign Economic Administration (FEA) when the latter 

was assigned functions from the former organization. An Enemy Branch, 

Bureau of Areas does not appear to have been officially established 

within the FEA until November 13, 1943. [5 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Office of the Administrator. 

Office of Management Services. 

Document Security Section. 

NUMBERED INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT FILES (“DOCUMENT A1-500B 

SECURITY FILES”), 1942-1945.  

This series consists of reports, memorandums, publications, charts, 

tables, maps and photographs that include information on a variety of 

subjects relating to the economic conditions in specific countries, 

mostly Axis and Axis-dominated. The reports cover topics such as 

production capabilities, the flow of goods and commodities, strategic 

war material, captured enemy equipment and weapons, the availability 

of foodstuff for specific locations, the extent that exportable 

commodities exist in a region or country, the establishment of 

economic assistance programs in selected countries, annual economic 

assessments, and agricultural conditions.  

The majority of the reports come from U.S. and Allied agencies 

including field offices of the BEW and FEA, the Department of State, 

the Department of Justice, the War Department, the Navy Department, 

the Department of Commerce, the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), 

the War Production Board (WPB), the Office of War Information (OWI), 

the (British) Ministry of Economic Warfare, British intelligence 

organizations, the French Committee of National Liberation, and 

others.  Also included are correspondence from United States companies 

reporting on their trade activities with individual foreign nations 

and providing insights into economic conditions observed by these 

company representatives in these foreign countries. 

These files were handled by the Document Security Section (DSS) and 

were known within the FEA and predecessor organizations as the 

“Document Security files,” the “DSS files” or the “Economic 

Intelligence File.”  

[2104 boxes]
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Records of the Office of the General Counsel 

. The various legal offices of the agencies absorbed by · the Foreicn 
Economic .Administration became part of this Office. In e.ddi tion to its 
legal £unctions the Office coordinated liaison activities with Congress. 
It included a legal staff for ea.ch of the two bureaus and a Research and 
Reports Divis1on. 

: All records of this Office pertaining to lend-lease and United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration matters were transferred to the 
Department of State. The central files of the Office were divided between 
the Department of Commerce and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Th~ 
records described below were received by the National Archives f r om the De
partment of Commerce. 

CENTRAL J."ILE~ Nov. 1943-Sept. 1945, 5 ft. 231 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and copies of minutes of meetings 

pertaining to the review by the Gener al Counsel and his staff .of the legal 
aspects of such matters as the administration and organization of the For
eign Economic Administration, contracts, accounting procedures, policies, 
legislation, interagency relations, and the operations of the Administra
tion. Arranged alphabetically by subject· and thereunder chronologically 
by date of document. · · · 

LEND-LEASE FILE. Aug. 1942-Nov. 1945. 3 ft. · ,ill 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other papers dealing with lend

lease operations, policies, and procedures. Included are materials on 
lend-lease agreements, violations of agreements; cash reimbursem.ent proce- . 
dures, the distribution of lend-lease goods, the procure'rnent of goods, . in
vestigations, acquisitions, agents' commissions, ·the reexport and transfer 
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of goods, reverse lend-lease, the repossession of lend-lease articles, the 
termination of lend-lease agreements, and legislation. Arranged in accord
ance with a subject-numeric filing scheme. 

LETTERS TO GOVERNMENT AG~IES. June 1942-Nov. 1945. 2 in. ill 
Copies of letters of the Office of the General Counsel sent to Govern

ment agencies. Arranged alphabetically by name of Government agency. 

LETIERS RELATING TO CON'lRACTS. 1943-45. 20 in. lli 
Copies of letters sent to United States companies, the British Raw Ma

terials Mission, and others with regard to United States Cormnercial Com
pany contracts for the purchase of foreign commodities. A number of these 
letters are merely transmittal letters for contracts sent to the companies 
for signature. Arraneed alphabetica lly by name of person or firm. 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDA. 1943-45. 3 in. 235, 
Copies of memoranda from the Office of the General Counsel to persons 

in other offices of the Foreign Economic Administration. Arranged alpha
betically ~y name of person. 

TRADE AGREEMENTS. Oct. 1941-Feb. 1945. 10 in. ~ 
Copies of trade agreements between the United States and foreign coun

tries, together with a small amount of incidental correspondence and mem
oranda. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

SUBJJOCT FILE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL. 1941-45. 15 in. 237 
File of Oscar Cox, General Counsel of the Foreign Economic AdministrS::

tion, containing correspondence, memoranda, legal opinions, and reports 
dealing with lend-lease agreements, procedures, and policies; congression
al investigations of lend-lease activities; and legal problems in connec
tion with various lend-lease natters, such as the use of funds for Canadi
an air bases. Included are opinions of the Attorney General of the United 
States on matters affecting lend-lease operations and processed copies of 
lend-lease agreements with foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. For a list of folder headings for this file, see Appendix I-K. 

See page 87A. 

FILE OF THE ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, SPECIAL AND PAN- AM ERIC AN BRANCH. 
Nov. 1941-June 1944. 10 in. 238 

File of Douglas Poteat, Assis tant General Counsel, consisting of cor:
respondence, memoranda, reports, and other papers pertaining to his legal 
work for the Foreign Economic Administration and predecessor agencies in 
connection with transportation contracts, the Committee on Establishment 
of Foreign Field Offices, the Committee on Foreign Personnel, the Interde
pa~tmental Committee on -0ecurity Services, export license controls, lend
lease agreements, the Proclaimed List of Blocked Nationals, imports from 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and related problems. Included 
are some materials on agreements between the Defense Supplies Corporation 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Office of the Administrator. 

Office of the General Counsel. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES OF GENERAL COUNSEL P-15

OSCAR S. COX, 1941-1945.  

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

memorandums of agreement, legal opinions, handwritten notes, and other 

types of documents regarding legal matters and the background issues. 

Correspondence exists with private companies, representatives of 

foreign governments, the Department of Justice, Department of the 

Treasury, and Office of Lend-Lease Administration, as well as 

officials of other cooperating United States agencies.  

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [32 boxes]
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and r~mtorg, and on the Export Price Ceiling Comrni ttee . Arranged alpha
betically by subject. 

See page 88A. 

vVORK REPORTS OF ATI'ORNEYS . May 1942- Feb, 1944, 10 in. l1Q 
Weekly work reports of attorneys of the Office of the General Counsel, 

Arranged chronologically by date of report. 

FILE OF THE CHW1'' COUNSEL OF TH.ill PhN AMERICAN BRANCH. Dec . 1943- May 1945 . 
10 in. .ill 

File of Dudley T. E:asby, Jr., Chief Counsel of the Pan American Branch , 
consisting of correspondence , memoranda, reports, and other materials per
t aining to work of the legal staff in connection with administrative prob- • 
lams of the Branch and to export and import matters, procurement policy, 
and lend-lease operations a s they related to Latin- American countries . Ar
ranged alphabetically by s~l>ject and thereunder chronologically. 

FILE OF THE ASS ISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL FOR THE REQUIREMBNTS AND SUPPLY 
c~i1i~CH. Sept. 1941-Sept, 1944, 20 in. ill 

File of R. P. Baldwin, Assistant General Counsel in charge of legal 
matters of the Requirements and Supply Branch of the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration and its predecessors , consisting of copies of letters sent, 
int~roffice memoranda, and other materials dealing with expor t licensing 
problems, lend-lease requisitions, Foreign Economic Administration policy 
matters, cooperation with other governmental and intergovernmental allo
cating bodies , and the organization of the Offi ce of the General Counsel. 
Included are work reports of the General Counsel ' s staff and informational 
materials on the establi shment, functions, and operations of the Combined 
Boards, t he Civil Affairs Convnittee, the Office of tht' Coordinator of In
ter- Ameri can Affairs, and the United States Commercial Company. Arranged 
alphabe t ically by subject and thereunder chronologically. 

FILE OF THE CONSULTANT ON IN'IERNATIQNAL LAW . Jan. 1943- Aug. 1944. 10 in • 
. 243 

File of Quincy \'/right, consisting of copies of letters sent and memo
randa regarding questions of international law in connection with opera
tions and procedures of the For eign Economic Administration and its pre<Ut
cessor agencies~ They relate to such matters as power to conclude execu
tive agreements, the transfer of records of the Foreign Economic Admini stra
tion to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, the 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Office of the Administrator. 

Office of the General Counsel. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES OF ASSOCIATE COUNSELS, 1941-1945. P-16

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, agreements, legal 

opinions, handwritten notes, and other types of documents concerning 

legal issues pertaining to lend-lease and other war matters. Topics 

covered include air transport, appropriations, lend-lease and 

retransfers, refugees and the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 

Administration (UNRRA), and synthetic rubber, as well as a variety of 

equipment and manufactured and natural resources used as part of the 

war effort. Much of the correspondence is with representatives of 

foreign governments as well as with the Department of State, 

Department of Agriculture, Office of Lend-Lease Administration, War 

Food Administration, and other cooperating United States government 

agencies. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [38 boxes]
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immunity of United States corporations in foreign countries, lend-lease 
ar;reements, patents of Allied countries in enemy-occupied countries, proper
ty in occupied areas, an agreement between the United Kingdom Commercial 
Company and the United States Commercial Company, and prisoners of war. 
Included are informational materials such as press clippings and copies of 
bills of Congress. Arranged alphabetically by subject and thereunder chron
ologically. 

NETHERLANDS LEND-LEASE LIQUIDATION PAPERS. 1941-47. 15 ft. 244 
File of the Office of the General Counsel of the Foreign Economic Ad

ministration and the Legal Division of the Office of the Foreign Liquida
tion Commissioner, Department of State, containing corresponde!lce, memo
randa, inventories of orders, reports of an audit of books and records of 
the Netherlands Purchasing Commission, and other papers pertaining to the 
liquidation of Dutch contracts for arms and supplies in the United States. 
Arraneed in part alphabetically and in part chronologically, with some ma
terials unarranged. 

DIVERTED CARGO CLAIMS SETTLEMENT PAPERS. 1941-47. 11 in. 245 
Correspondence, memoranda, copies of agreements, contracts, audit re

ports, statements of claims, cargo lists, ships manifests, and other doc
uments relating to claims filed by the owners of cargoes aboard Dutch ships 
diverted to Australia and to the consequent negotiations and settlements 
of the claims. A part of this series is the work of the Legal Division 
of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, Department of State. 
Arranged in part by subject and in part by name of vessel, but largely un
arranged. 

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS OF THE OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL. 1945. lli 
10 in. 

Correspondence, ~emoranda, reports, export licenses, and other ma
terials relating to legal activities of the Office. No arrangement. 

REr:ORDS OF THE BUREAU OF SUPPLIES 

This Bureau was established in November 1943 as a consolidation of the 
following organizational units of the predecessors of the Foreign Economic 
Administrations (1) The Office of Exports (except the area divisions of 
the Country Program Branch), the Office of Imports (including the South 
Pacific Division but excluding the other four divisions of the Area Branch), 
and the Industrial Engineering Division and the Technical Branch of the 
Office of Economic Warfare Analysis of the Office of Economic Warfare; (2) 
the Office of Operations, the Planning and Deve1opment Staff, the Requisi
tions Control Section of the Office of Foreign Liaison, and the Statistics 
Branch of the Finance and Statistics Division of the Office of Lend-Lease 
Administration; (3) the Transport and Warehousing Branch of the Supply 
and Transport Division of the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation 
Operations; and (4) the Washington offices transferred from the War Food 
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Administration. The new Bureau cooperated closely with the Bureau of 
Areas of the Administration, directing its programs within the framework 
of area determinations. 

The Bureau was responsible for the procurement abroad of strategic 
and critical raw materials; the direction and control of the activities 
of the United States Commercial Company; the sale of certain surplus ma
terials; the allocation of commodities and the control of licensi~g for 
the export of allocated colllllodities; certain ~bases of relief and rehabil
itation work in foreign countries; investigations and recomnendations on 
engineering problems relating to industrial development in foreign coun
tries, and other engineerine services; the performance of certain functions 
pertaining to the Foreign Economic Administration's food programs; and the 
flow by air of strategic and critical materials, and many phases of the 
movement of materials by other carriers. 

Most of the records of the Requirements and Supply Branch and part of 
the records of the Transportation and Storage Branch of the Bureau are now 
in the National Archives. Information r,egarding other records and the a
gencies having custody of them is entered in this inventory, under the 
appropriate parts of the Bureau's organization. 

Records of the Office of the Executive Director 

This Office planned and directed the operations of the branches of the 
Bureau, prepared economic studies pertaining to the Bureau's activities, 
and administered its subordinate units. It included the Engineering Ser
vice and three staff units. The Engineering Service provided technical en
gineering counsel and services to the Administration on problems of accel
erating the production abroad of strategic and critical commodities, and 
it aided in planning the industrial rehabilitation of Allied countries. 
Commercial operations on transactions financed by the United States Commer
cial Company, except the foreign procurement of strategic commodities, 
were performed by the Commercial Transactions Staff of the Office. The 
Trade Re~ations Staff served as the adviser to the Administrator and other 
high officials of the Foreign,iconomic Administration on problems relating 
to foreign trade and handled responsibilities for the Bureau's trade ad
visory committees. The Program Control Staff informed the branches of the 
Bureau regarding the status of various procurement programs; provided the 
Board of Directors of the United States Commercial Company and other offi
cials with current information on authorizations, commitments, contract 
deliveries, sales, and inventories; and supervised the procurement control 
records of the agency. 

The records of the Office include correspondence, reports, studies, 
exports compensation status materials, and other papers relating to its 
activities; data relative to the formation and operation of the various 
trade advisory committees and the minutes of their meetings; correspondence 
with individuals engaged in foreign trade; cables and correspondence relat
ing to the purchasing and sales activities of the Commercial Transactions 
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Staff; invoices, warehouse papers, and other commercial documents; and 
technical data on problems considered by the Engineering Service. These 
records were transferred to the Department of Commerce, with the exception 
of. those of the Commercial Transactions Staff, which went to the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation. Records that have been received in the National 
Archives are described below. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. 1943-45. 5 ft. ill 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other materials of Sidney 

Scheuer pertaining to the activities and problems of the various units of 
the Bureau of Supplies, policies of the Foreign Economic Administration 
with respect to international trade, interagency working agreements, rela
tions with other agencies of the Government, lend-lease, FEA trade missions, 
trade controls, transportation, surplus property, and other economic matters. 
Included are activities reports of divisions of the Bureau. Arranged al-
phabetically by subject. · 

GENERAL FILE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR. 1944-45. 3 ft. lli 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meetings, and 

other materials of Kurt Lowenstein, dealing with the trade and economy of 
various foreign countries, FEA economic policies and commodity programs, 
the licensing of exports, reciprocal aid, post-war trade, economic agree
ments, cartels, export policy committees, and other matters involved in the 
operations of the Foreign Economic Administration. Arranged alphabetically, 
in part by subject and in part by country. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE ECONOMIC ADVISER. 1942-45. 2 ft. _li2 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meetings, and 

other materials of Lewis Lorwin, dealing with his work in analyzing, eval
uating, reviewing, and reporting trade problems, international economic ne
gotiations, post-war readjustments, surplus property disposal, the terms 
of reference of international economic committees and.boards, the resump
tion of private trade, and other economic matters as they related to the· 
activities, policies, and operations of the Foreign Economic Administration. 
Arranged alphabetically.by subject. 

COUN'.IRY FILE OF THE ECONOMIC ADVISER. 1943-45. 1 ft. ~ 
Correspondence, memoranda, copies of minutes of meetings, and reports 

of Lewis Lorwin, dealing with the evaluation, formulation, review, and 
analysis of the plans, policies, and operations of the Bureau of Supplies 
as they related to general commercial policy, trade barriers, stockpiles, 
commodities, production, trade quotas, export control, and the like with 
respect to foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

REPORTS AND MEMORANDA OF THE ASSISTANT ECONOMIC ADVISER. 1943-45. 1 ft. 
_gg 

Reports and memoranda with related background materials, of David L. 
Glickman, concerning economic problems and activities as they related to 
FEA operations and policies which were investigated and reported upon to 
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Lewis Lorwin, the Economic Advise~ of the Bureau of Supplies,and others in 
the Foreign -F.conomic Administration. Some of the subjects discussed in 
the memoranda and reports are cash reimbursement procedure, the Combined 
Boards, procurement contracts, economic programs, foreign aid budget, im
port problems, labor availability and utilization, lend-lease, export li
censes, export controls and trade, committees, and tariffs. Arranged al
phabetically by subject. 

REPORTS AND RELATED SOURCE MATERIALS OF THE ASSISTANT ECONOMIC ADVISER. 
1943-45. 2 ft. . ru 

Reports, with related materials used in the preparation, of David L. 
Glickman regarding capital goods industries, budget and finance, produc
tion controls, distribution of goods, trade controls, e~ports, lend-lease, 
manpower and labor, commodities, price controls and inflation, reciprocal 
aid, substitute fuels, and other subjects of an economic nature as they 
related to foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

GENERAL R~ORDS OF THE ENGINEERING SF.RVI'CE. 1943-45. 8 in. ru 
Correspondence, memoranda, and reports dealing with investigations, and 

reports on engineering problems relating to industrial development in for
eign countries, the work of technical missions, manufacturing processes, 
the ·processing of requisitions for equipment, and related matters such as 
industrial equipment costs and technical personnel. Include.d is some ma
terial on the organization and personnel of the Service. Arranged alpha
betically, _in part by country and in part by subject. 

REPORTS ON MANUFACTURING PLANTS AND PROOESSES. 1943-45. 3 in. ill 
Records of the Engineering Service, consisting chiefly of reports on 

· manufacturing plants and processes for metals, chemicals, and other pro
ducts, together with some related memoranda, drawings, and blueprints~ 
Arranged alphabetically by product. 

RECORDS CO:OCliRNING EXPORT AND IMPORT TRADE ADVISORY COWO:TTEES. 1943-46. 
6 ft. 255 

A file of the Trade Relations Staff, consisting of copies of minutesof 
meetings of advisory committees whose membership included representatives 
of the various industries and trade associations in the United States, with 
some related correspondence, memoranda, and reports pertai~ing to committee 
meetings, recommendations, and membership. Arranged alphabetically, in 
part by country and in part by subject. 

See pages 92A-C. 

Records of the Requirements and Supply Branch 

This Branch, established in October 1943, presented consolidated. for
eign, coll1Il8rcial, and lend-lease requirements to the War Production Board 
or the Combined Petrole\DD Board in order to obtain allocations; processed 
inqividual applications for licenses to export and applications for licenses 
for the development of special projects abroad (mines, mills, plants, fac
tories, and the like), and reviewed appeals for licenses initially rejected; 
assisted the Trade Relations Staff of the Bureau in advising the Administra-
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Supplies. 

Office of the Executive Director. 

Engineering Service. 

 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES, 1943-1945       A1-1 

 

This series consists of letters, memorandums, general reports, 

historical monographs, regional industrialization studies and 

technical project reports designed to provide technical analysis of 

the broad production requirements, needed raw materials, equipment 

needs, and to provide engineering consultation and services to the 

Foreign Economic Administration (FEA). The series includes materials 

on the industrialization in specific fields for quick development in 

friendly nations with the goal of assisting the Allied cause in 

supplementing the processing of food and other goods urgently needed 

for the war effort. Also included are records that document the FEA's 

activities with regard to economic warfare and for post liberation 

planning for the restoration of basic services such as providing 

electrical power, restoring clean drinking water, supplying coal and 

other fuels, and restoring major transportation arteries. 

 

The records also include correspondence and reports relating to 

various technical missions to foreign countries. These missions were 

requested by the country and the records deal with organizing these 

missions, creating useful technical plans, preparing "Handbooks of 

Economic Information" on the subject area or country, and providing 

technical advice on the utilization of local resources to assist in 

the reconstruction. Some of the countries covered by these records 

include Ethiopia, Cuba, and China, along with most of the countries 

formerly under Axis control.  

 

In addition, the series includes reports and correspondence on 

engineering services surveys conducted by the FEA. These surveys 

studied the damage to local industry done by the war and furnished a 

yardstick of the devastation left as once occupied areas were 

liberated. These reports cataloged the systematic industrial 

demolition carried out and identified damage to machinery critical to 

the restoration of essential services.  

 

The records also include letters, memorandums and project reports 

relating to the development of specifications for the production of a 

locomotive for general use in continental Europe.  

 

Also included are research materials on a project to find and develop 

substitute and alternative power fuels. These fuels and alternative  
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power sources include gas generators, the distillation and 

hydrogenation of coal, the use of oil shale and the fermentation of 

agricultural, vegetable and fruit products. The records include 

correspondence and reports on the production of high grade hydrocarbon 

fuels from such materials as grains, sugar cane, beets, potatoes, 

grapes, bananas, palms, timber and associated products that contain 

sugars and starches. 

The records also include reports, memorandums, and correspondence 

relating to efforts to obtain a reliable source of quinine from 

Western Hemisphere sources to replace that formerly imported from the 

East Indies. The project focused on cinchona bark and focused on 

technical problems involved in drying the bark and determining the 

correct chemical changes that occur between harvesting the bark, 

drying the bark, and storing the bark for shipment. 

Also included are correspondence and reports created by the 

Engineering Service of the FEA relating to efforts to establish a 

program for training both foreign and American engineers and equip 

them with the skills necessary for service in foreign nations. The 

records include proposed objectives for the training program, both 

practical and academic, to participate in the industrialization 

expected after the war. 

The records also include reports, memorandums and correspondence 

relating to a study made by the Engineering Service on the use of 

composite wood and sheet steel tanks for the effective transportation 

of liquids, including petroleum products. The study was aimed at 

assisting to secure scarce strategic materials and to conserve both 

men and machines for the labor needed to construct conventional 

storage tanks. [148 boxes]

COUNTRY FILES, 1942–1945. A1-2 

This series consists of letters, memorandums, reports, historical 

monographs, regional industrialization studies and technical project 

reports designed to provide technical analysis of the broad production 

requirements, needed raw materials, equipment needs, and engineering 

consultation and services to the Foreign Economic Administration 

(FEA). The series includes materials on the industrialization in 

specific fields for quick development in friendly nations with the 

goal of assisting the Allied cause in supplementing the processing of 

food and other goods urgently needed for the war effort. Also included 

are records to document the FEA's activities with regard to economic 

warfare and for post liberation planning for the restoration of basic 

services such as providing electrical power, restoring clean drinking 

water, supplying coal and other fuels and restoring major 

transportation arteries. 
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The records also include correspondence and reports relating to 

various technical missions to foreign countries. These missions were 

requested by the country and the records deal with organizing these 

missions, creating useful technical plans, preparing "Handbooks of 

Economic Information" on the subject area or country, and providing 

technical advice on the utilization of local resources to assist in 

the reconstruction.  [28 boxes]
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tor on foreign trade; and represented the Bureau on various requirements 
committees of the War Production Board. The Branch had six conmodity di
visions: Projects, General Products, Health Supplies and Chemicels, Ma
chinery, the .Metals and Minerals, and Petroleum Divisions. Its Operations 
Division, which inherited functions of the Office of the Administrator of 
Export Control and its successors in the Economic Defense Board and the 
Board of Economic ~arfare, expedited licenses applications; maintained 
liaison with the lend-lease missions; exercised requisitioning powers with 
respect to essential commodities not used to a maximum in war production; 
investigated cases of violations of export regulations; screened applica
tions for export licenses to determine the commercial and political reli
ability of the consignee; and maintained an information service for export
ers in ':Jashington and in New York. In addition to these divisions, the 
Branch had Procedures and Publications, Procurement Liaison, and Program 
Coordination Staffs and an Appeals Comm ttee·. 

CENTRAL FILE. 1942-44. 30 ft. 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of 

meetings, and other related papers of the Branch and of its predecessor, 
the Office of Exports of the Board of Economic Warfare and Office of Eco
nomic ~arfare, dealing with such matters as export license applications, 
the violation of export regulations, export procedures, cormnodities and_ 
allocations, requirements of foreign countries for commodities from the 
United States, and shipping arrangements. A small part of the file relates 
to interagency liaison, the work of interagency committees on export prob
lems, and administration of the Branch. Arranged according to the Ad.min
istration's subject-numeric classification system. A copy of the classifi
cation manual for this file is available in the National Archives. 

GEOGRAPHIC CENTRAL FILE. 1942-44. 8 ft. 257 
Correspondence, with related interoffice memoranda, pf the Branch and 

its predecessor, the Office of Exports of the Board of Economic Warfare 
and Office of Economic. Warfare, exchanged with exporters, the Administra
tion's representatives in foreign countries, other Government agencies, and 
others regarding exports from the United States, projects, and procedures. 
A large part of the file consists of replies of the Branch to inquiries 
from exporters concerning cargo priorities and export license .information. 
Arranged alphabetically by country, and thereunder according to the Admin
istration's subject-numeric classification system. A copy of the classifi
cation manual for this file is available in the National Archives. 

CENTRAL FILE. 1943-45. 20 ft. ~ 
Records of the Branch and its predecessor, the Office of Exports of the 

Board of Economic ~arfare and Office of Economic Warfare, consisting of 
correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meet
ings and conferences, and other materials pertaining to Branch administra
tion and procedure, liaison relations with the Office of Lend-Lease Admin
istration on matters of mutual interest, export license applications, vio-
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lations ~f export regulations and their investigation, and other subjects 
pertainin~ to export control. Arranged according to the Administration's 
subject-numeric cla,ssification system. A copy of th~ classification manu
al for this file is available in the National Archives. This file is a 
continuation of that described in entry 256. 

GEOGRAPHIC CENTRAL FILE. 1944-45, 6 ft. 259 
Correspondence and teleerams, with related interoffice memoranda at

tached, exchn.nged with exporters in regard to applications for the export 
of commodities; cor.unodity control measures; and transportation. For each 
country, there is a file in which the papers are filed alphabetically by 
cor:unodity, and a second file in which the papers are filed alphabetically 
by subject. Arranged alphabetically by country and t hereunder in two sep
arate files: the first, an alphabetical commodity file; and the second, 
an alphabetical subject file. This file is a continuation of that described 
in entry 257. 

LETTERS TO GOVERNMENT AGENCigs. 1942-45. 6 ft. ~ 
Copies of letters of the Branch to other Government agencies regarding 

representation on various interagency committees, interagenoy working a
greements, and liaison activities in connection with the issuance of export 
licenses. Arranged alphabetically by Government agency, thereunder by di
vision of the agency, and thereunder chronologically by date of letter. 

LEI'TERS TO COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS. 1942-45. 5 ft. 26.!, 
Copies of letters of the Branch to the collectors of customs , the Com

missioner of Customs, and the Bureau of Customs regarding export licenses, 
export license clearance, violations of export regulations, revision of 
export schedules, extension of the validity of licenses, the denial of li
cense privileges, and related matters. 1rranged for the most part alpha
betically by State, theraunder by city, and thereunder chronologically by 
date of letter. 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDA. 1942-45. 20 in . 
Copies of interoffice memoranda dealing with 

the Branch. Arranged alphabetically by name of 
chronologically. 

262 
all phases of activity~ 
individual, and thereunder 

IN'IRAOFFICE MEMORANDA. 1942-45. 12 ft. 263 
Copies of intraoffice memoranda directed to members of the staff of the 

Branch and its predecessor, the Office of Exports of the Board of Economic 
~arfare and Office of Economic Warfare , relating to policies, operations, 
and administrative matters. Arranged alphabetically by name of addressee, 
and thereunder chronologically. 
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Office of the Director . 

SUB.m::T FILE OF THE DIRn::TOR. Apr. 1944-Sept. 1945. 18 in. 268 
Interoffice memoranda, copies of minutes and agenda of conmittee meet_. 

ings, information copies of FEA letters , activity reports of divisions 
of the Branch, and other materials of L. H. Lebensburger, Director, pertain
ing to export policy, trade relations, requirements problems, and opera
tions of the Branch. The file includes committee minutes for the Joint Com
mi ttee on Export Policy, the Commodity Assignments Committee, the Executive 
Policy Committee, the Export Advisory Committee, the Export Tonnage Com- , 
mittee, and the Requirements Committee. Arranged alphabetica~ect. ,_ 
GENERAL FILE OF THE DIRECTOR. Jan. 1944-Sept. 1945 . l ft. 269 

Interoffice memoranda, copies of minutes of meetings, activity reports 
of divisions of the Branch , budget estimates, informational copies of let
ters from other FEA offices, and other materials dealing with export pro
cedures and policies, relations with other agencies on requirements matters, 
the actions of requirements committees, and the budget and operations of 
divisions of the Branch. Included among the minutes of committee meetings 
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are minutes of the United States Committee on Mutual Lend-Lease Aid (between 
the United States and the United Kingdom) and of the French Area Committee. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

DIVISiON PROGRESS REPORTS. Oct. 1944-June 1946. 10 in. ~ 
Weekly progress reports of divisions of the Branch. Arranged chrono-

logically. 

SPJJI;IAL REPRESENTATIVES' REPORTS ON COUNTRY REQUIREMENTS. Apr. 1944-Sept. 
1945. 18 in. 271 

Reports and excerpts from reports of the Administration's special repre
sentatives in foreign countries regarding country requirements for various 
commodities and economic conditions and developments in foreign countries. 
Included are related interoffice memoranda. Arranged alphabetically by 
cotmtry. 

SUBJ.EI:;T FILE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR. 1942-Apr. 1946. 3 ft. 272 
Interagency correspondence, interoffice memoranda, copies of minutes

and agenda of interagency requirements and policy meetings, reports on 
interagency conferences, economic reports on foreign. countries, drafts of 
~,ederal Register orders, and other papers of Walter Freedman, Deputy Di-· 
rector, dealing with the determination -of export policies and procedures, 
requirements programs of foreign countries, and the organization and bud
get of the Branch. Among the copies of I!linutes of committee meetings are 
those of the Commodity Assignments Committee, the Export Policy Committee, 
the Export Tonnage Committee, and the Lend-Lease Clearance Committee. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. 

REFERENCE FILE OF THE DEPUTY DIRIDJTOR. Apr. 1943-Dec. 1945. 8 in. m 
Mainly copies of i"'EA memoranda, reports, minutes of meetings, statisti

cal data, and other papers pertaining to the Administration's export pol
icies, decentralization of export control, procedures, post-war tr~de con
trols and relaxation of controls, and related subjects. Included are a 
list of licenses,- statistical data, and a digest of memoranda regarding the 
export of iron, steel, and oil products to japan in 1941. Arranged alpha-
betically by country and thereunder by subject. · 

GENERAL Fn.E OF THE ASSISTAN·T TO THE DIRIDTOR. 1944. 10 in. m 
File of P. w. Bradford, consisting of copies of letters sent, interof

fice memoranda, copies of minu~es of meetings, a.nd progress reports pertain
ing to his duties as Assistant to the Director and Chief Program Officer 
of the Branch. Part of the file relates to the organization, fWlctions, 
and procedures of the Branch and the remainder to its policies with re-
gard to •licensing and allocations and special requests of private firms 
and agencies. Included are weekly progress reports of the Branch for the. 
period May-Oct. 1944. Arranged in accordance rith the Administration's 
subject-numeric classification scheme. A folder list for this file is a
vailable in the National Archives. 
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Program Coordination Staff 

SUB.J~T FILE OF THE CHIEF. June 1942-0ct. 1946. 8 in. ~ 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, notes on conferences, program de

termination materials, and other papers of Francis E. McIntyre, Chief of 
the Program Coordination Staff, and his predecessor, Warren B. Shipway, deal
ing with programs, projects, programming, program determinations, procedures, 
the allocation of materials, export rating policy, and license procedures. 
This file also covers McIntyre's activities as program coordination officer 
for the Office of Lend-Lease Administration. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. 

GEOGRAPHIC FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-June 1947. 6 in. 276 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, telegrams, and other papers on the 

requirements of foreign countries and foreign projects for materials from 
the United States. Included is part of the file of L. H. Christen, who was 
in charge of iron and steel requirements. A large part of the material deals 
with iron and steel requirements of foreign countries and requisitions and 
correspondence with the War Production Board concerning them. Arranged al
phabetically by country. 

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO RE::;iUIRE!i:!ENTS COMMITTEES. 1942- 45. 2 ft. 277 
Correspondence with and concerning various committees concerned with 

requirements of foreign countries for commodities from the United States. 
I~cluded are a number of copies of reports on conferences and committee 
meetings. Arranged alphabetically by corrnnittee. 

PROGRAM DETERMINATIONS PAPERS--BRITISH CARIBBEAN COLONIES. 
1945. 1 ft. 

Feb. 1944-Aug. 
278 

File of L. V. Jones, Liaison Officer of the Program Coordination Staff, 
consisting of copies of lend-lease requisitions, interagency correspondence, 
interoffice. memoranda, and other materials regarding determinations with 
respect to the amendment or cancellation of requisitions or changes in sup
ply determinations for British colonies in the Caribbean area. Arranged 
alphabetically by commodity. 

COMMODITY REQUIREMENTS FILE. 1943-45. 18 in. m 
Correspondence with the 7far Production Board,- other Government agencies, 

companies, and others, together with related interoffice reports and memo
randa, dealing with requirements of foreign countries for corrnnodities from 
the United States and the allocation and programming of supplies. Arranged 
alphabetically by commodity. 

REQUIREMENTS SCHEDULES AND ESTIMATES. Mar. 1941-May 1946. 5 ft. ].§.Q 
File of the Requirements Officer of the Program Coordination Staff, con

taining schedules of requirements of foreign countries for various comnodi
ties, estimates of commodity supplies, and related memoranda. Arranged al
~habetically by area and country. 
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REPORTS ON I!JmRAGENCY COIITEREIJCES AND COl.iMITTEE UEETD-JGS-. June 1942-Jan. 
1943. 4 in. 281 

Copies of reports and minutes of meetings of interagency conferences 
and committees upon which the Foreign Economic Administration and its prede
cessors were represented, dealing with allocations, requirements, urgency 
rating policy, and program determinations with respect to. various convnodi
ties. Arranged chronologically by date of meeting or conference. 

COMMIT'IEE FILE. Dec. 1941-Aug. 1944. 4 ft. ~ 
Copies of reports, minutes, and agenda of various interagency, inter

governmental, and intra-agency committees, among them the Combined Export 
Markets Committee, the United States-Canada Joint Exports Committee, the 
Interdepartmental Foreign Requirements Cormli.ttee, committees of the Com
bined Food Board and Combined Raw lAaterials Board, the Controlled Materials 
Board, the Interdepartmental Chemicals Statistics Committee, the Standard 
Products Committee (WPB), the Program Adjustment Committee, and the Batt 
Committee. Included are correspondence, memoranda,and other papers per
taining to committee organization, procedures, and membership. Arranged 
by corrmittee and thereunder chronologically. 

FILE OF THE LIBERATED AREAS REPRESENTATIVE. Sept. 1943-Nov . 1944. 2 ft. 
233 

Copies of memoranda, reports, project assignment shaets, conference i=e=' 
ports, and other materials of Mary D. Keyserling, together with copies of 
letters , telegrams, reports, committee documents, and other papers of the 
Combined Civil Affairs Committee, dealing with supply programs, plans, and 
requisitions for liberated areas of Europe. Arranged alphabetically, in 
part by subject and in part ~y country. 

GOVERNl,:EN'I' LIAISON FILg. July 1942-~ar. 1941-. 18 in. ~ 
. Combined files of J. Ryan Smith, Chief of the Procurement Control and 

Redistribution Division, J. A. Stillwell, Chief of the Government Liai son 
Branch of the former Office of Lend-Lease Administration, and J. H. Dalton, 
War Department Liaison Officer, consisting of correspondence with other 
Government agencies, iMinly the War Department, concerning their liaison 
activities with procurement agencies in connection with the procurement and 
assignment of co!l1'llodities to meet requirements of foreign countries, lend
lease procedures, the status of requisitions, and related matters. A large 
part of the file relates to aircraft assignments, deliveries, status of or
ders, and the like. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

Operations Division 

Reguisitioning Section 

CENTRAL FILE. 1940-45. 19 ft. 285. 
General file of the Section and its predecessors, consisting of copies 

of letters sent, interoffice memoranda, reports, and other papers relating 
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to all its activities, including materials on interagency relations on 
requisition matters; approvals or rejections of the requisitions by the 
War Production Board; claims cases before the Compensation Board; and the 
policies, procedures, and organization of the Section. Arranged in ~ccord
ance with a decimal classification system. A copy of the classification 
manual for this file is available in the National Archives. 

FILE OF THEl ASSISTANT CHIEF. 1941-44. l ft. _gQ§. 
Correspondence of A. R. Guider with companies, other Government agen

cies, and foreign governments regarding the requisitioning of "distressed" 
materials or materials for which export licenses had been denied. Ar
ranged alphabetically by country. 

COMMODITY FILE. 1910-44. 13 ft. 287 
Correspondence of the Section and its predecessors with private com

panies in the United States relating to items in their inventories that 
might be of use in the war effort and to assistance to the companies in 
disposing of their stocks of critical materials. Arranged alphabetically 
by commodity. 

CORRESPONDENCE 'ilI'l'H cm,:iPANihlS. 1941-44. 2 ft. ~ 

Correspondence of the Section and its predecessors, mainly with com
panies regarding materials in their inventories of use in the war effort, 
together with related interoffice memoranda, export licenses, and other 
papers regarding requisitions for the materials. Arranged alphabetically 
by company in two series, one consisting of individual company folders, 
the other of general folders. 

MISCELLANF.OUS CONFERENCE REPORTS AND MINUTES OF MEETINGS. 1942-44. 5 in. 
~ 

Copies of reports and minutes of various agency and interagency com-
mittee meetings, including staff meetings of the Requirements and Supply 
Branch and meetings of the Export Tonnage Committee, the Export Policy 
Committee, and requir~ments committees. Unarranged. 

CLAIMS CASE FILES OF THE COMPENSATION BOARD. 1940-June 1946. 59 ft. _g2.Q 
Case files of the Compensation Board of the Foreign Economic Administra

tion and predecessor agencies, containing correspondence, memoranda, re
ports, certificates, transcripts of hearings, exhibits filed in evidence, 
requisitions, contracts, export license applications, copies of checks, 
and findings and recommendations of the Compensation Board pertaining to 
claims arising over materials requisitioned by the Requisitioning Section. 
Arranged in two numerical series by requisition number; one covers the 
period of the Office of the Administrator of Export Control and the other 
the periods of the Board of Economic Warfare, Office of Economic Warfare, 
and Foreign Economic Administration. 

OOCKE1' BOOK OF THEl COf~;pE\NSATION BOARD. Nov. 1940-0ct. 1941. 2 in. 291 
Entered under each claim before the Board arising from the requisition-
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ing of pr operty are the date and character of .' all papers fi;J_ed in con
nection with the claim. The volume contains both an alphabetical index 
of claimants and a numerical list of oases by requisition number. Ar• 
ranged numerically by number of requisition. , ... 
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Projects Division 

SPEX:.:IAL PROJEX::TS REQUIREMENTS FILE. 1942_;44. 5 in. 299 
File of He rman Edelsbur g , Chief of the Requirements Section of the Di

vision, consisting of correspondence, reports, requirements estimates, 
and other materials pertaining to requirements of foreign projects such 
as railroad rehabilitation and construction of concrete plants. Included 
are some procedural memoranda regarding project licensing, Arranged for 
the most part a lphabetically by country, but occasionally by subject. 

PROJFX: T FILE. 19 43- 45 • 2 ft. ]QQ 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, and other papers per

taining to requirements of foreign projects for materials; and recommenda
tions and actions of the Projects Division rela.tive thereto, Included 
are some materials dealing with policies and procedures with respect to 
foreign projects. Arraneec,i alphabetically by cou.11try and thereunder by 
name of project, 

APPLICATIONS FOR SPECIAL PROJEX:'11 LICENSES, 1942- 44, 2 ft. 1Q! 
Copies of applications for export licenses to export materials for 

special projects in foreign countries (Bli:J Form 119 ); attached materials 
requirements lists; and some related letters from applicants. ·Arranged 
for the most part numerically by special proJec t number, 

COMPANY FILE OF THE CHIEF' ·OF THE MINING S.lmTION, 1942-45. 18 in, ~ 

Correspondence with foreign mining companies, with related telegrams, 
interoffice memoranda , interagency correspondence, and forms, regarding 
applications for controlled materials (mining machinery and other equip
ment and supplies) £or use in their minine operations, Included are records 
relating to quarterly r equirements of controlled materials such as iron 
and steel, export program procedures, and mining projects, Arranged £or 
the most part alphabetically by company but occasionally by subject, 
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CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING MINE SERIAL NUMBERS AND LICHNSES. 1941-45. 3 
ft. ~ 

Correspondence of the Mining Section with foreign mining companies con
cerning applications for mine serial numbers and export licenses, priority 
certificates, cargo av~ifability statements, and the like -with regard to 
nu.n1ng supplies and equipment needed in their operations. Arranged numer
ically by miqe serial number. 

APPLICATIONS FOR MINE SERIAL NUMBERS. 1941"."44. 4 ft. 304 
Applications by foreign mining companies for Mine Serial Numbers (Fora 

WPB-1212, formerly PD-542) , under preference rating orders , together wit:h 
related agency recommendations, routing sheets, interagency corr~spondence, 
and letters from applicants. Included are soine mate.rials on procedures of · 
the Mining Section. Arranged alphabetically by company. 

General Products Division 

Bunkers and Ship Stores Section 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF OE THE S&:TION. 1942-45 . 15 in. ~ 
Interoffice memoranda exchanged with various divisio.ns of .the Administra

tion regarding licensing policies, procedures, forms, and .complianc,e cases, 
together with some job descriptions for personnel of the Section and a 
number of reports and processed materials. Included are weekly progress 
reports of the Section, special and daily repo~"ts on its licensing activity, 
Dun and Brads~reet reports on shipping lines, a study of bunker control, 
and correspondence with the Office of Lend-Lease Administration regarding 
Soviet ship stores. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE CHIEF. · 1943-45. 4 in. 306 
Correspondence, mainly outgoing, with shipping firms, marine engine 

companies, and collectors of customs regarding export license s for Diesel 
engines, bunker stores, and repair and replacement parts for vessels. Ar
ranged alphabetically by addr.essee. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH COLLEI:TORS OF CUSTOMS. 1943-45. 5 i~. ~ 
Correspondence of the Chief of the Section with collectors of customs 

regarding changes in export regulations covering ship supplies; authori
zations to release fuel and supplies; extensions of the validity of bwiker 
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licenses. Arranged alphabetically by port of customs and thereunder 
chronologically. 

W:.':CELLANEOUS REPORTS AND CORRESPONIENCE. 1941-45. 6 in. ~ 
Correspondence with exporters regarding licenses for ship stores and 

supplies; copies of letters to collectors of customs reearding release of 
materials to ships; fuel consumption reports fer neutral vessels;- and 
copies of Foreign Service dispatches regarding requirements, license appli
cations, and orders of foreign countries for ship stores, fuel, and equip
ment. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

Technical Data Section 

GENERAL FILE. 1942-45. 5 ft. ill 
Copies of letters and ~more.nda of this Section and of its predecessors 

in the Board of Economic Warfare and the Office of Economic Warfare, sent 
t.o other Government agencies, other offices of the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration, and private individuals regarding licenses to export tech
nical data; organization and procedures of the Section; relations with 
other agencies; and related matters. Arranged according to a decimal classi
fication system. A copy of the classification manual is available in the 
National Archives. 

APPLICATIONS FOR SPEI:IAL LICENSES ·FOR EX.PORT OF T:&r:HNICAL DATA. · Apr . 
1941-Aug. 1945. _88 ft. fil 

Copies of special licenses for the export of technical data by firms 
and individuals. Attached to the licenses are covering letters and lists 
of the technical data and books to be exported under the license. Arranged 
numerically by license number, T-100 to T-24600. 
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DISAPPROVED APPLICATIONS FOR SP.liX:IAL LICENSES ~'OR EXPORT OF TECHNICAL 
DATA (R-SERIES). 1941-45. 2 ft. fil 

Copies of disapproved license applications for the export of technical 
da ta, together ••ith attached affidavit and covering letters of the appli
cant. Arranged numerically by rejection number. 

INTERCEPTS OF THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP RffiARDING VIOLATIONS OF REnU.LATIONS. 
1942-44. 5 in. 316 

Copies of intercepts of the Office of Censorship relating to violations 
of regulations for the export of technical data , together with pertinent 
correspondence with licenses regarding the violations. Arranged alpha
betically by firm name of licensee. 

LETTERS OF CLEARA~E FROM THE AruliY, NAVY, AND STATE DEPARTMENTS AND THE 
MUNITIONS BOARD. 1941-46. 10 in. fil 

Letters of Clearance from these agencies in regard to applications for 
the export of technical data from the United States. Arranged alphabeti
cally by Government agency; and thereunder chronologically by date of 
letter in the case of the Army, Navy, and ·state Departmen'ts, and numer
ically by the letter number in the case of the Munitions Board. 

Health Supplies and Chemicals Division 

SUBJ.&.: T FILE Oh' THE CHIEF. 1942-45. 1 ft. fil 
File of Mark Merrell, Chief of the above Division and former Chief of 

the Drugs and Heal th Supplies Section, .Office of Lend-Lease Administration, 
consisting of correspondence with other Government agencies and relief 
agencies, interoffice memoranda, copies of lend-lea$e requisitions, ad
ministrative bulletins , and other papers dealing with the requir.emen.ts of 
liberated areas for medical supplies; Army and Navy Department· procure
ment of medical supplies; the disposal of surplus stocks; and procedures 
and policies of the Division with respect to supply pr.ograms for various 
countries. Arranged alphabetica~ly by subject. 

COUN'IRY FILE ON REQUIRRMENTS FOR HEALTH SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS. 1943-45. 
18 in. liQ 

File of Mark Merrell, consisting of schedules of requirements for health 
and medical supplies submitted by foreign c9untries, together with related 
interoffice and interagency correspondence and memoranda. Arranged for 
the most part alphabetically by country. · 
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Machinery Division 

SUB.JFX:T PILE OF THE CHIEF. 1943-45. 5 in. 321 
File of Derek Brooks, consisting of interoffice memoranda, reports of 

staff meetings of the Machinery Division, copies of minutes of meetings 
of industry advisory committees on machinery, and weekly progress reports 
of the Division. The file also contains weekly progress reports and 
other papers pertaining to the Operations Division, of which Brooks was 
Acting Deputy Chief. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

FILE OF T.llli CHH.lli' OF THE W~CHI!\1E TOOLS AND RADIO SEDTION. 1941-44. 5 
ft. ill 

File of the Chief of this Section and of the predecessor Machine Tool 
Section of the Requirements Control Division, Office of Lend-Lease Ad
ministration, consisting of correspondence, memoranda, copies of minutes 
of meetings, licensing instructions and bulletins, schedules of country 
requirements, and other papers dealing with the machine-tool requirements 
of foreign countries, requisitions for machine tools, and policies and 
procedures of the Section. Arranged alphabetically by country and there
under by subject. 

RD:;OMMENDATIONS CONCERNING tAACHUJE TOOLS. 1943-45. 2 ft. 323 
Copies of memoranda and letters from A. F. Foerster of the Mission for 

Economic Affairs in London, reporting Machine Tools Control recommendations 
regarding the applications of foreign governments for machine tools and 
recomn~nding sources of supply for meeting requirements for machine tools. 
Arranged chronologically. 

DAILY AND WEEKLY STATISTICAL SUMMARIES OF LICENSING. Mar. 1, 1943-0ct. 
1945. 2 ft. 324 

Copies of daily and weekly summary reports of the licensing activity 
of the Machinery Division, containing information concerning the number 
of cases received and granted, old cases, cases mailed to applicants, and 
the like. Arranged chronologically. 

REX;ORDS CONCERNING THE PHILIPS EXPORT CORPORATION. 1942-45. 5 in. fil 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other related materials of 

J. D. Garrett, Chief of the Machine Tools and Radio Section (and Assistant 
Chief of the Machinery Division), pertaining to the Philips Export Corpora
tion and its foreign subsidiaries, the regulation of its exports to neu
tral countries, and the distribution of its exports to meet requirements 
of Allied nations. Included are schedules of exports of the Philips Ex
port Corporation and interagency correspondence and memoranda concerning 
licensing procedures and policies with respect ~o machinery and radio 
parts. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

Petroleum Division 

CENTRAL FILE. 1942-44. 7 ft. ~ 
Records of the Petroleum Division and of its predecessors in the Board 
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of Economic Warfare and the Office of Economic Warfare, consisting of 
copies of letters and memoranda sent, reports, publications, minutes of 
committee meetings, telegrams, and oth'er r.1a teria.ls dealing with the work 
of petroleum comc1i ttees , special project applications, petroleum require
n:ents of foreign countries, amendments to export licenses for petroleum, 
export trade controls, and other subjects of interest to the Division. 
Arranged according to a decim9.l classification system. A copy of the 
classification manual is available in the National Archives. 

CENTRAL FILE. 1944-45. 3 ft. 
Copies of interoffice memoranda, consular dispatches of the Department 

of State, letters from oil companies, letters from other Government agen
cies, organizational charts, procedural memoranda, reports, and other pa
pers dealing with operations of the Division and with its organization, 
procedures, and budget. Arranged according to the Administration's sub
ject-numeric classification system. A copy of· the classification manual 
is available in the National Archives. This file is a continuation of 
the file described above. 

GEOGRAPHIC CENTRAL FILE. 1942- 44. 15 ft. ~ 
Records of the Petroleum Division and of its predecessor agencies in 

the Board of Economic Warfare and the Office of Economic Vlarfare, consist
ing of correspondence, memoranda, reports, telegrams, maps, intelligence 
materials, and other papers concerning oil production of foreign coun
tries; estirm tes of foreign oil stocks; ·oil shipments; petroleum develop
ment possibilities; applications of foreign oil companies for export li
censes for the export of oil supplies and equipment; the petroleum geology 
of foreign countries; the work of interagency comnittees; international 
agreements on oil; and other subjects. relating to petroleum. Arranged 
alphabetically by country and thereunder numerically. A classification 
manual applicable to this file i s available in the National Archives. 

GEOGRAPHIC CENTRAL FILE. 1944-45. 4 ft. 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other materials dealing with 

all matters of concern to the Division, among them commodity requirements 
of foreign oil companies, petroleum control measures, export and trans
portation of oil, oil refineries, and the foreign petroleum industry. Ar
ranged alphabetically by country and thereunder by subject. This file is 
a continuation of the file ·described above. 

LETTERS SENT TO FOREIGN EMBASSIES, OTHER AGENCIES, AND FEA SPECIAL REPRE-
SENTATIVfilS. 1943-45. l ft. . 

Copies of letters sent concerning petroleum. Arranged 
by agency or country and thereunder chronologically. 
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STATISTICS FILE. 1941-45. 3 ft. lli 
Copies of statistical reports and tabulations, memoranda, notes , and 

working papers regarding estimate s of country requirements for petroleum 
and petroleum products, petroleum licenses issued to neutral countries, 
lend-lease shipments of petroleum, the United States military ·share of the 
United Kingdom stocks,_exports of petroleum from the United .Kingdom, the 
return of lend-lease materials to United States forces in Australia, re
verse lend-lease, .lend-lease exports by oountry. of destination, requisi
tion register of countries, and related subjects. Arranged in three parts, 
by subject, by geographic area, and by product or oommodity. 
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Office of the Chief 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1941-46. 3 ft. _m 
File of A. E. Ernst, containing correspondence, reports, copies of 

minutes of interagency petroleum committees, and other materials pertain
ing to petroleum lend-lease pr~grams, policies, procedures, and the work 
of the Division and petroleum· committees with regard to estimates of 
supplies of petroleum and requirements of foreig~ countries for petroleum 
and petroleum products. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

UNI'IED STA~S-UNITED KINGDOM SETl'LEMENT OF PE'lR0µ:tJM LHND-LEASID. 1945. 
4 ft. lli 

Processed copies of the final version ·of the United States-United 
Kingdom settlement of petroleum lend-lease, together with draft copies 
of the agreement and working papers of A. E. Ernst, Chief of the Petroleum 
Division. Unarranged. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE ASSISTANT CHIEF. 1943-45. 15 in. .ll2, 
Copies of . letters, reports, memoranda, and other papers of L. M. Carson 

pertaining to petroleum lend-lease policies and procedures, petroleum 
specifications, substitute fuels, requirements of countries for petroleum, 
reverse lend-lease and off-shore procedures, and the forr.iula for the United 
States share for military purposes of United Kingdom petroleµm stocks. 
Included are reports and tabulations on the United Kingdom petroleum stock 
position, petroleum production of foreign refineries, and foreign ship
ments of petroleum. Arranged alphabetioally by subject. 

Allied and Neutral Section 

GENERAL FILE. 1941-43. 10 in. 11Q 
Copies of outgoing .letters, State. Department dispatches, cables, inter

office memoranda, reports, and tabula.tions regarding the petroleum pro
gram for Spain, Portugal, and Sweden. Included are materials on prooedure 
and policy, the monthly stock position of petroleum in neutral countries, 
ref inery production statistics, and tanker cargo reports. Arranged al
phabetically by subject; disarranged. 

R~ORDS RELATING TO PETROLEUM LEND-LEASE FOR CHmA. 1943-45. 10 in. ,ill 
File of L.- M. Carson, Assistant Chief of the Petroleum Division -and 

Secretary of the Chinese Petroleum Committee, consisting of copies of 
memoranda, _minutes of meetings, reports, telegrams, and other papers per
taining to China's petroleum supply position, requirements, and lend-lease 
petroleum shipments. Copies or minutes or meetings _of the Chinese Petro
leum Committee are included. Arranged alphabetically by subject; some 
disarrangement. 

Middle .East Section 

GENERAL FILE. 1943-45. 15 in. 342 
Correspondence, reports, cables, copies or minutes of meetings of petro-
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leum comnittees, and other papers dealing with the Foreign Economic Admin
istration's petroleum programs and projects in the Middle East. Included 
are reports on oil stocks, consumption, and requirements of Middle East 
countries, some copies of minutes of meetings of the Bradford Petroleum 
Advisory Committee and the Cairo Petroleum Committee, and copies of li
censing instructions for the Middle East. Arranged alphabetically by 
country and thereunder by subject; disarranged in part. 

Materials Section 

G_ENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1943-45. 4 ·rt. fil 
File of Alexander Lewis, Chief of the .ldaterials Section, consisting 

of interagency correspondence, interoffice memoranda, copies of War Pro- , 
duction B~rd orders, procedural bulletins of the Requirements and Supply 
Branch, and other materials regarding foreign petroleum projects and re
quirements, prio-rity ratings, and applications for export of controlled 
materials for foreign projects. Included are weekly progress reports of 
the Section and processed copies of FIDA administrative issuances. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject; disarranged. 

SUBJEXJT FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-45. 1 ft. 344 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports on committee meetings and confer--

ences, copies of Government exemption permits, special project authori
zations, and other papers pertaining to the release of vehicle.s to foreign 
oi l companies, fuel analyses, the shipping and transportation of petro
leum, procedures of t he Section, and related subjects. Arranged alpha
betically by subject. · 

PE'IROLEUM PROJJOC:TS W.Tm!ALS FILE. 1942-45. l ft. lli 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, oopies of minutes of 

c.ommi ttees, government exemption permits, project authorizations, and 
other papers concerning applications of foreign oil oompe.nies for vehicles, 
tires, and other materials for use in their operations. Inoluded are some · 
papers on fuel analyses and substitute fuels. Arr~nged alphabetioally by 
subject. 

FOREIGN PE'IROLEUM PROJJOC:TS FILE. 1943-45. 25 in. 346 
Copies of Form WPB-617 (Application for Authority to Begin Construction 

Pursuant to Order L- ), together with .related interoffice and interagency 
m.emoranda, materials requirement lists, lists of estim!lted requirements 
for the projects submitted by the Foreign Petroleum Materials Comnittee~ 
and copies .of letters to the applicant oil compani~s regarding foreign , 

-petroleum construction projects. Arranged alphabetically by name of appli
cant oil company. 
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· PE'ffiOLEUM GJOOWGY FILE. 1940-44. 20 in. ~ 
File of R. E. Dickerson of the )Ja.terials Section, consisting of copies 

of reports, with rela ted memoranda, correspondence, charts, drawings, and 
other material s , pertai ning to the petroleum geology and oil possibilities 
of various areas in enemy, neutral, and Allied countries. Arranged al
phabetically by country and geographic area; di sarranged. 

APPLICATI ONS FOR EXPORT BY OIL COMPANIES OF CONTROLLED MATERIALS. 1943-
44. 32 ft. . 349 

Copies of Form PD-311 and Form WPB-743-C (Application for Export of -
Controlled Materials) submitted by oil companies for materials to be used 
for the ·development or repair of oil facilities in foreign countries. 
Included are copies of letters and memoranda of the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration and other Government agencie s concerned regarding their 
recommendations. Arranged chronologically by year, thereunder chrono
logically by quarter year, and thereunder in accordance with case numbers 
assigned by the Petroleum Administration for War • 

. APPLICATIONS FOR LEND-LEASE PETROLJiXJM PROGRAMS. 1943-45. 45 in. 351 
Applications of for&ign governments to the Foreign Economic AdministN

tion · ror the establishment of programs for the supply 9f petroleum and 
petroleum products to their respective countries, together with support
~ng papers regarding their requirements for petroleum. Arranged alpha
betically by country; disarranged. 
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CASE FILES ON APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTOCE UNDER THE FOREIGN PETROLEUM IN-
DUSTRY MATERIAL PLAN. 1944-45. 37 ft. 354 

Duplicate Applications for Assistance (Form WPB-743, formerly Form PD-
311) submitted by oil companies f or materials and equipment for the re
pair or maintenance of oil facilities in foreign countries. Included are 
related materials such as "License "Authority to Export," "Addendum to Li
cense Letter_," and copy of letter to oil company. Arranged alphabetically 
by area and country and thereunder by special project number. 

LETTERS FROM OIL COMPANIH:S. 1943-45. 1 ft. ~ 
Letters from oil companies notifying the Licensing Sec·tion of the Petro

leum Division of discrepancies in export program licenses and requesting . 
their amendment. Inc~uded are some letters from the British Petroleum . 
Representative regarding project licenses for British oil companies. Ar
ranged alphabetically by oil company. 

Enemy Section 

FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-45. 18 in. ~ 
Copies of letters, memoranda, intelligence materials, reports, blue

prints, and other papers dealing with oil refineries, production, refinery 
methods, consumption, substitutes, and the like of Japan and Japanese
occupied areas of the Far East. Included are weekly progress reports of 
the Section. Arranged alphabetically by area. 

MI~ELLANEOUS REPORTS ON ENEMY OIL. 1942-45. 15 in. A2,Q 
. Copies of report.s of the Office of Strategic Services and other agencies 
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on bomb damage .to Rumanian oil fields, the German oil industry, the Eur
opean coal economy, and the oil supply position of Axis-occupied Europe, 
and a study on the treatment of the German oil industry following the ·end 
of hostilities. Unarranged. 

Enemy Oil Committee 

FILE OF THE EXEI;UTIVE SEI::RETARY. 1943-45. 8 ft. fil 
File of B. H. Grove, Executive Secretary of the Enemy Oil Corrmi ttee, 

consisting of correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other papers deal
ing ri th the activities of the Committee in securing information and pre
paring ·reports regarding the strategic position of enemy countries with 
respect to oil. The file consists of the following partsa (1) Some re
ports of other committees, such as the Joint Intelligence Committee and 
the Technical Industrial Intelligence Comnittee, and intercormdttee cor
respondence, mainly covering letters for rep~rts transmitted, arransed by 
coamittee; (2) a numbered series of reports of the Enemy Oil Cormdttee 
on . the oil position of enemy countries, their productive capacity, fac
tories, refineries, estimated output, and the likeJ (3) a set of printed 
reports of the Enemy Oil Cormdttee on the oil facilities of enemy and 
enemy-occupied countries, arranged alphabetically by country; and (4) 
largely intelligence reports, cables, and excerpts from various sources 
regarding such matters as the oil supplies and production of enemy ooun
t,ries. 

REPORTS ON PETROLBIJM FACILITIES OF FOREI GN COUNTRIES. 1944-45. 4 ft. 
362 

Printed bound copies of reports of the Enemy Oil Committee on the petro
leum faoili ties of Chine. , Manchuria, and Korea; Borneo and Cele bes; New 
Guinea and Ceram; the Philippine Islands; Madura and Lesser Sunda Islands; 
Sumatra and .Tapa.n; Formosa.; Denmark; Yugoslavia; Italy; Belgium and Lux
embourg; Greece; Austria; France; and Hungary. Included are draft .reports, 
background 100.terial, and distribution lists. Arranged alphabetically by 
country, but in some disorder. 

FILE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE FAR EASTERN AXIS SUBCOMMIT'IEE. 1942-45~ 18 . ~. ~ 
Copies of minutes of meetings, reports, intelligence materials, .maps, 

and other materials maintained .by J.B. Emmert, Chairman of the Subcom
mittee. The reports include those prepared by the subcommittee and by 
other Government agencies, and they deal with suoh subjects as enemy oil 
facilities, refineries, oil fields, refining methods, analyses of oil, and 
oil consumption of .Tapan and Japanese-oocupied areas of the Far East. Ar
ranged in part alphabetically by subject and in part alphabetically by 
area of the Far East. 

REPORTS OF ~ FAR EASTERN AXIS SUBCOMM!Tl'EE. 1942-45. 2 ft. ~ 
Reports of the Subcommittee and some reports of the Joint Intelligence 

Committee, with related memoranda and correspondence, on the oil p(?Si tion 
and oil facilities of the enemy, produotion estimtes for oil in enemy-
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occupied areas, the Japanese tanker position, enemy oil fields and refin
eries, Japanese synthetic oil production, the strategic value of the East 
Indies petroleum, and related topics. Arranged numerically by number of 
report. 

"AIR OBJECTIVE FOLDERS" OF THE FAR EASTERN AXIS SUBCOMMI'l"l'EE. 1942-44. 
18 in. ~ 

Folders containing aerial views, maps, weather charts, and detailed 
information concerning the location and identification of targets in 
enemy and enemy-occupied areas of the Far East. These materials were pre
pared for the use of American and Allied airmen on bombing missions into 
enemy-held areas of the Far East. Arranged numerically by folder number. 

Foreign Oil Cammi ttee 

LETTERS SENT BY TBE F:XF.DUTIVE SF.DRETARY. 1942-44. 3 in. ~ 

Copies of letters of A.G. Bay, Executive Secretary of the Foreign Oil 
Committee, to the Foreign Supply and Distribution Division of the Petro
leum Administration for War regarding stocks of oil at foreign ports, oil
stock levels in foreign areas, and petroleum products position reports. 
Arranged alphabetically by country. 

Petroleum Cammi ttee for Liberated Areas 

FILE OF THE SECRETARY. 1944-45. 16 in. ~ 
Copies of minutes of the Committee's meetings, letters sent by it, Of

fice of Strategic Services reports, and lend-lease forms dealing with 
estimates of requirements in liberated areas in Europe and the Far East 
for petroleum and petroleum products. Arranged by the country to which 
the records relate, with the exception of the OSS reports, which are un
arranged. 

Bunker Control Cammi ttee 

FILE OF THE SECRETARY. 1943-45. 3 ft. 
Interagency and intercommittee c0rrespondence, copies of requests for 

bunker supplies, telegrams, and other papers dealing with the control of 
fuel supplies for neutral vessels. Included are copies of minutes of 
meetings of the Bunker Control Committee and some reports on bunker con
trol. Arranged alphabetically, for the most part by subject, but occasion
ally by country. 

BUNKER REQUESTS AND REPORTS ON DELIVERIES. 1942-45. 3 ft. 1§.2 
Copies of requests for bunkers, form reports on deliveries of bunker 

fuel to vessels, a~d some related correspondence and telegrams. Arranged 
alphabetically by name of vessel. 
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Records of the Office of Food Programs 

This Office, an outgrowth of the Requirements and Supply Branch, was 
established in the Bureau of Supplies in January 1944. It developed and 
planned the food programs for the Administration and served as its liaison 
arm regarding all phases of food activities with the War Food Administra
tion, the appropriate committees of the Combined Food Board, the State, 
War, and Navy Departments, and various international and private relief 
agencies. It included Supply Analysis, Operations Control, Food Alloca
tions, Agricultural Supplies and Equipment Allocations, and Food Produc
tion and Procurement Divisions. Through these divisions it approved re
quirements and submitted allocation requests to the War Food Administration 
and the ,Jar Production Board; reviewed and cleared applications for export 
licenses covering food and agricultural products; allocated foods under 
lend-lease; initiated programs for the acquisition and management of 
stock piles of food; assigned priority ratings; directed the Foreign Eco~ 
nomi~ -Admi.nistration's participation in relief and rehabilitation programs, 
and developed and operated programs for the procurement of food abroad and 
its importation into the United States. 

The records of the Offioe include correspondence, licensing records, 
·and r~cords relating to oomnodity requirements; purchase an¢ sale con
firmations, conmodity files, photostats of agreements made with foreign 
countries for the procurement of food, and purchase and ssies contracts; 
and papers prepared by the Combined Working Party of the Supply Analysis 
Division in. relation to programming foreign food requirements, accompanied 
by ready reference tables on food conmodity situations in European coun
tries. In 1946 the records were divided among all four successor agen
cies, with the Departmont of Commerce and the Department of Agriculture 
receiving the major shares. Pescribed below are records of the Office 
that the National Archives has received from the Department of Commerce. 

GENERAL FILE. 1943-45. 2 ft. 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, copies of interagency agreements, 

and other materials dealing wit~ the work of the Office with respect to 
procurement, programs, requirements procedures, policy questions, lend
lease, conferences, supplies, transportation, and other matters relating 
to food. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

MINU'lES OF MEETINGS AND REPORTS. 1943-45. 18 in. fil 
Minutes of meetings of committees on food stockpiling; reports on the 

procurement of foodstuffs, agricultural production, the foreign food situ
ation, food policy, and developments; and related memoranda regarding the 
food position of foreign countries. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

COMMODITY FILE. 1942-45. 10 in. fil 
Correspondence, memoranda, and reports regarding the production, dis

tribution, supplies, requirements, and programs with respect to items 
of -food and food processing equipment for programs of the Office. Ar
ranged alphabetically by commodity. 
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Supply Analysis Division 

GENERAL FILE. 1945. 10 in. ,lli 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other materials pertaining to 

food problems, requirements for food and agricultural machinery, purchases 
and stocks of the United States Commercial Company, interagency agreements, 
field projects and foreign missions, and other matters as they related to 
the work of .the Division in compiling and analyzing information concern
ing food and agricultural matters with respect to occupied, liberated, and 
enemy areas. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

Food Allocations Division 

MINU'.lES AND REPORTS OF CONFERENCES AND COMMIT'.IEES. 1943-45. 10 in. 375 
Copies of minutes of meetings and reports of international committee-;

and conferences regarding food and agricultural requirements and alloca
tions, including the Tripartite Working Party on Food Supplies, Combined 
Civil Affairs Committee, the Combined Agricultural a.nd Food Machinery 
Collllll.ttee, the Combined Production and Resources Board, and the Committee 
on Fertilizers of the Combined Food Board and Combin'ed Raw Materials Board. 
Arranged ~lphabetically by subject. 

RF£ORDS REXlARDING FOOD ALL<X.:ATIONS. 1942-45. 2 ft. ]12 
Memoranda, reports, circulars, and other materials dealing with the 

allocation of food to countries for which the Foreign Economic Administr~
tion {and its predecessors) was claimant .agency. Arranged alphabetically 
by country and thereunder by commodity. 

Agricultural Supplies and Equipment Allocations Division 

RlX:ORDS CONCERMnm AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT ALLOOATIONS. 1944-
. 45. 10 in. • El. 

Correspondence, memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meetings, and 
statistical data regarding the requirements of foreign countries for ag
ricultural supplies and machinery and the allocations of these materials 
by the Foreign Economic Administration. Arranged alphabetically by com
modity. 

Records of the Transportation and Storage Branch 

This Branch, established in October 1943, handled the Foreign Economic 
Administration's functions with respect to transportation. insurance, sal- · 
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vage, storage, programing of shipments, and rates and charges for lend
lease shipments. It had Transportation, Air Transport, Ship Operations, 
and Warehouse and Storage Divisions and worked closely with the War Ship
ping Administration, the Office of Defense Transportation, the Maritime 
Commission, and the ~'Var and Navy Departments. 

The records of the Branch include Treasury Department letters on 
availability of cargoes; copies .of bills of lading; War Shipping Adminis
tration cargo forecasts; correspondence with customs brokers; documents re
lating to interagency committees dealing with transportation problems; 
documents dealing with all phases of import shipping, including stocks in 
foreign ports, reports on commodities afloat, transportation conditions 
abroad, and confirmation of purchases; manifests; documents relating to 
storage facilities in the United States and abroad, and ships' stores lists. 
The records were divided between the Department of State and the Recon
struction Finance Corporation. Described below are records of this Branch 
now in the custody of the National Archives. · 

Transportation Division 

RECORDS CONCERNING MONTHLY SHIPPmG PROGRAMS. 1942-44. 2 ft. ~ 
Correspondence, memoranda, copies of minutes of meetings, copies of 

shipping programs, statistical data, and other materials of the Export 
Tonnage Corrmi.ttee dealing with the establishment of monthly shipping pro
grams for countries and the work of the ColJlliittee r~lative thereto. Ar
ranged alphabetically: by subject and thereunder chronologically. 

INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS .RmARDING LATm-AMERICAN SHIPPING. 1942-44. 
l ft. 379 

Copies of cables, memoranda, requirements schedules, and other materials 
which were routed to the Secretary of the Export Tonnage Committee for his 
information. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

CABLES 'ID AND FROM THE COMBmED COMMITTEE FOR FRENCH NORTH AND WEST. AF~ 
RICAN CIVIL AFFAIRS. 1943-44. 2 ft. 380 

Copies of cables regarding French North and West African requirement;
for lend-lease materials, shipments, requisitions, shipping papers, port 
conditions, refugee centers, reciprocal aid negotiations, and ·other mat
ters handled by the Committee in North and West Africa. These cables are 
those that ~ere sent to Henry P. Waegelein, Acting Chief of the Export 
Shipping Section of the Transportation Division of the Foreign Economic 
Administration and its predecessor; the Office of Lend-Lease Administra
tion, for his information. Arranged numerically by number of cable under 
the two ma.in headings "North Africa" and "West Africa." 

Air Transport Division 

GENERAL FILE. 1942-44. 4 ft. .lfll. 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, and other materials pertaining to 
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the work of the Division in arranging for the transportation by air of 
publicly purchased commodities, the securing of priorities for air trans
portation, and the maintenance of records of the air-borne movements of 
strategic materials and of stockpiles of commodities transported by air. 
Arranged in accordance with the classification manual of the Board of Eco
nomic ilarfare, a copy of which is in the National Archives. 

See page 117A. 

Records of the -Property Disposal Branch 

An Executive order of February 21, 1944, .:iade the Foreign Economic 
Admini s tration responsible for the dis~osal of surplus Government property 
abroad, and the Property Disposal Branch worked with other property dis
posal agencies of the Government in handling this responsiblility. It 
included the Aircraft, Machinery and Equipment, Fixed Installations, and 
Consumers Goods Divisions and also specialized selling and account units. 

The records of the Branch include policy and procedural material 
governing its operations; correspondence and cables regarding property 
available for surplus sale; case files on property declared surplus; in
ventories of materials in warehouses and ports; and cancellation papers 
against lend-lease requisitions. The records were di vided between the 
Department of Con:rnerce and the Department of State . Described below i s 
a small quantity of records of the Branch that was received in the Nation
ei :\rchives from the Department of Commerce. 

RBCORDS CONCER.'IIDTG SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSAL. 1943-44. 10 in. 
Correspondence , memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meetings , 

circulars, and other materials dealing with accounting, sales inventories, 
procedures, policies , committees, legislation , plans, and other matters 
in connection with the procurement and disposal of surplus property. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. 

See page 117B. 

Records of the Foreign Procurement and Development Branch 

This Branch, one of the three established in the Bureau in October 
1943, negotiated contracts for the i m~ortation and stockpiling of domesti
cally strategic commodities and their sale ir. the United States; engaged 
in preclusive buying operations; and encouraged foreign production of 
strategic rM.terials in accordance with directives from the ~ar Production 
Board, as implemented by resolutions of the Board of Directors of the United 
States Corrmercial Company. It was concerned with the effect of its procure
ment program on the economies of the exporting countries and prepared studies 
in connection therewith. The Branch's programs were carried out by its 
Hides and Leather, Metals, Fiber and Fiber Products, Minerals, and General 
Commodities Divisions; and it also supervised the Pacific Ocean Division, 
which carried out the directives of the Navy Department with regard to 
projects for the production of supplies on the Pacific Islands. The Oper
ating and Control Staff rmintained the records of the Bre.noh and served 
as its administrative unit. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Supplies. 

Transportation and Storage Branch. 

Air Transport Division. 

GENERAL RECORDS, 1942-1945. P-42

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, minutes 

of meetings, and other documents relating to the air transport of 

lend-lease and reverse lend-lease to various world areas. Included is 

information on the establishment of air routes to South America, 

Central America, and the Middle East; the scheduling of air 

transportation for lend-lease exports; and the operation of air 

routes, including types of exports, rates, and equipment problems. In 

addition, there is information regarding the creation of competitive 

air routes to Europe, South America, and Central America after the 

war. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [17 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Supplies. 

Property Disposal Branch. 

SUBJECT FILES, 1944-1945. P-41

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, minutes 

of meetings, organization charts, and other types of documents 

concerning the disposal of Government surplus property abroad, a duty 

assigned to the Foreign Economic Administration by an Executive order 

of February 19, 1944. Records document policy and procedure regarding 

property disposal, including procedures governing the work of the 

Office of the Army-Navy Liquidation Commissioner, the Surplus 

Disposal Policy Committee, and the Surplus Property Board. [2 boxes]
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The records of the Branch include correspondence, research data, re
ports, and a wide variety of materials relating to purchase and develop
ment contracts for specific commodities; directives for procurement by 
the Government; correspondence and cables with the Admini.stration 's field 
personnel engaged in the foreign procurement and development program; and 
minutes of meetings of interagency committees concerned with procurement 
and development problems and intergovernmental agreements. In 1946 records 
of certain "closed" programs relating to commodities were transferred to 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, while those relating to "open" 
programs were transferred to the Agriculture Department's C_ommodi ty Credit 
Corporation or to the appropriate commodity branch of the Department's 
Production and Marketing Administration. Desoribed below is a s~ll quan
tity of reoo_rds that were received in the National Archives from the De
partment of Conmierce. 

RECORDS CONCE'SNING THE IMPORTATION OF GOATSKINS. 1942-44. 18 in. ~ 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, letters of credit, contracts, 

vouchers for insurance of cargoes, and other nnterials dealing with plans, 
negotiations, contracts, purchases, and other matters in connection with 
the importation of goatskins. Arranged alphabetically by subJect. 

RElJORDS OF THE BUREAU OF AREAS 

The Bureau of Areas was established on November 13, 1943, by a con
solidation of those units of the predecessors of the Foreign Economic Ad
ministration that were not assigned to the Bureau of Supplies or to the 
Office of the 'Administrator. The units of the Office of Economic Warfare 
that were transferred to the Bureau of Areas included the area divisions 
of the Country Programs Branch of the Office of Exports; the Area Branch, 
excluding the South Pacific Division, of the Office of Imports; and ·the 
Bhemy and the Blockade and Supply Branches of the Office of Economic War
fare Analysis. From the Office of Lend-Lease Administration the Bureau 
received the geographic divisions of the Office of Foreign Liaison, the 
Office of Soviet Supply, and the Overseas Missions Division; and from. the 

· Office of Forei-gn Relief and Rehabilitation Operations there were trans
ferred to the Bureau the Divisions of Field Operations, Supply and Trans
port, Progress Reports, and Program and Requirements. The Bureau also in
herited the "liberated areas" activities of the Office of Foreign Economic 
Coordination of the Department of State. These offices, branches, and 
divisions were merged into the Bureau of Areas, and the functions they per
formed were assigned to the six branches of the Bureau. 

Records of the Office of the Executive Director 

This Office planned and directed the programs and policies of the 
Bureau of Areas pertaining to foreign countries, maintained liaison with 
the Bureau of Supplies, the staff units of the Office of the Administrator, 
and various interdepartmental and intergovernmental colllllittees; and super
vised the activities of the foreign field missions of the Foreign Economic 
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See pages 119A-E.

Administration, working closely in that connection with the diplomatic 
missions of the Department of State. Its Area Program Coordination Staff 
reviewed the economic policies or the Administration for each country and 
coordinated these with the over-all supply prograr:Q, served as a clearance 
office for instructions from the branches of the Bureau of Supplies to the 
branches of the Bureau of Areas, and acted as the secretariat for the Ad
ministration's Allocations Committee. The Field Operations Staff was the 
administrative unit in the Bureau that served the foreign field ~issicns 
by coordinating the activities of these missions with those of the oper
ating branches of the ~dministration in Washington, supplying the field 
with digests and news-letters of economic information, and expediting the 
exchange of reports between the branches in Washington and the offices in 
the field. Matters relating to lend-lease, reverse lend-lease, and the 
British White Paper were handled by the Lend-Lease Staff of the Office of 
the Executive Director; and administrative duties for the branches and 
staffs of the Bureau were performed by the Executive Officer. 

The re-:.ords of the Office include materials regarding field personnel, 
minutes and agenda of committee meetings, and geographic files of foreign 
representatives and area programs; files of the Field Operations Staff, 
including housekeeping and personnel data; materials used in the Informa
tion Division in connection with the preparation or the "FEA Newsletter"; 
and policy and administrative materials relating to the functions of the 
Lend-Lease Staff. In 1946 these.records were divided between the Depart
ment of Commerce and the Department of State. 

Records or the Pan American Branch 

This Branch maintained liaison with the embassies of the United States 
in Latin America, supervised the operations or the missions in that area, 
directed the decentralized plan of export control whereby every country 
receiving controlled exports aided the authorities of the United States 
abroad in preventing any diversion of the items into unauthorized channels, 
and represented the Foreign Economic Administration on interagency com
mittees concerned with inier-American affairs. Its functions were per
formed by its divisions for Central America and the West Indies, the northern 
and western coast or South America, the River Plate, Mexico, and Brazil. 

The records of the Branen include operating materials relating to the 
preparation of reports on Latin-American requirements and to conditions in 
Latin-American countries. More specifically, they include the minutes of 
committee meetings, allocation circulars, field dispatches, requirements 
studies, and cable files. The bulk of the records were given to the Com
merce Department, while the Department of State received·& small share. 
Described below are records received by the National Archives from the De
partment of Commerce. 

CEN'IRAL FIIE. Oct. 1942-Nov. 1945. 6 ft. ~ 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, reports, minutes of meetings, 

and other papers of the Pan American Branch pertaining to its organization 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Office of the Executive Director. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS, 1944-1945. UD-1 

This series consists of the administrative records of Arthur Paul and 

James L. McCamy. The files are in two segments covering the tenure of 

each incumbent. The records document the committee participation of 

the Executive Directors as well as the activities of the programs that 

the Bureau of Areas oversaw. Paul's records include Lend-Lease 

agreements, records of various advisory committees, and meetings, 

reports and written procedures of the programs and activities of the 

Bureau of Areas during its first months in the newly established 

Foreign Economic Administration (FEA). McCamy's records reflect more 

established organization within the Foreign Economic Administration, 

and are more substantive. Records filed under "Country File" document 

the activities of the Bureau of Areas within each area in which it 

operated. Country files include correspondence with local leadership 

as well as with the American Ambassador to that country; 

interdepartmental correspondence, especially with the Foreign Economic 

Administration's Bureau of Supplies; reports; policy statements; 

project updates; and maps and charts. Records filed under 

"Organization File" are general administrative records including 

agency consolidation and reorganization records that document the 

formation of the Foreign Economic Administration. These records also 

document jurisdictional issues between the new FEA and other Cabinet 

agencies, including the Department of State and the Department of 

Agriculture. Also included are testimonies from House Appropriations 

Committee hearings as well as from the Senate Committee on Banking and 

Currency. The records filed under "Bureau of Areas - Organization" 

relate to the establishment of the primary subdivisions of the Bureau 

of Areas: the General Areas Branch, the Liberated Areas Branch, the 

Pan American Branch and the Special Areas Branch, as well as an 

assignment of each country to a branch. Records filed under 

"Government" document the activities of other agencies whose actions 

affected the work of the Foreign Economic Administration as well as 

coordinated efforts between agencies, particularly including the 

Department of the Navy and the Department of State. Finally, the 

general records that complete the series include copies of government 

reports and white papers from non-governmental organizations, as well 

as notes on the establishment of field offices, licensing procedures, 

and the disposal of surplus war property. [9 boxes]

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR UD-2 

ARTHUR PAUL, 1944-1945. 

The records are filed under five subjects: Committees, Country 

Programs, General Records, Organization Records and Government 
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Records. The records filed under "Committees" relate to policy and 

procedures for the activities of the Bureau of Areas, and include 

documentation of changes and amendments to policy, and memorandums and 

correspondence related to those changes. They relate to projects of 

the Foreign Economic Administration (FEA) that the Bureau of Areas 

participated in, or inter-agency projects that involved the FEA. Also 

filed within the "Committee" files is the "Kitchen Cabinet Committee" 

file, which relates to a committee that was composed of senior members 

of all major departments in the FEA who met regularly to discuss 

informally the ongoing problems of administering a large, suddenly-

assembled government agency. The records filed under "Country 

Programs" primarily relate to implementation of procedures in each of 

the countries or areas where FEA operated. These records relate to the 

monitoring of commodity levels available for domestic consumption as 

well as for export, the relative successes of local agricultural 

efforts, and which parts of the world needed lend-lease or other 

assistance to support or recover from war efforts. The "Country 

Programs" files include information relating to rubber, petroleum and 

food supplies, as well as other supplies. The records filed under 

"General Records" are administrative files, consisting of cables, 

correspondence and memorandums as well as policy statements and 

reading files on various subjects. The records filed under 

"Organization Records" relate to the makeup of the Bureau of Areas, 

and contain records relating to each branch and division and its 

activities and administrative and personnel needs. Finally, the 

records filed under "Government" concern the relevant policies and 

activities of outside government agencies and corporations, as relate 

to FEA efforts. [17 boxes]

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS, 1944-1945. UD-4 

This series consists of records that document the coordination of the 

general administrative supervision of and services to the foreign 

field office staffs. The records additionally document the coordinated 

activities and communication of the Bureau of Areas and any visiting 

field staff with the Department of State through meeting minutes, 

memorandums and cables. The records also include some files on the 

activities of specific field offices. [1 box]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Area Program Coordination Staff. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS OF CARLILE BOLTON-SMITH, 1944-1945. UD-3 

This series consists of records that document review of FEA economic 

policies relating to each country and coordination with the overall 

supply program.  The records consist of agendas, minutes of meetings, 

documents, correspondence, memorandums, reports, telegrams, airgrams, 

directives and other documentation.  The files are arranged in four 

broad categories: committees, countries & regions, Lend-Lease, and  

general. [19 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Reverse Lend-Lease Staff. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES RELATING TO REVERSE P-18

LEND-LEASE, 1942-1946. 

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, written 

guidance and procedures, handwritten notes, and other types of 

documents concerning lend-lease and reverse lend-lease, otherwise 

known as reciprocal aid, as well as the termination of reverse lend-

lease agreements. As the lend-lease and reverse lend-lease programs 

were administered by multiple predecessor and successor United States 

government organizations and were of vital concern to allied 

countries, the records include correspondence with representatives of 

foreign governments as well as with the Office of Lend-Lease 

Administration, Office of Economic Warfare, Bureau of Areas and other 

units within the Foreign Economic Administration, War Shipping 

Administration, and the Office of Foreign Liquidation Commissioner. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [11 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

White Paper Policy Staff. 

RECORDS OF THE WHITE PAPER POLICY STAFF, 1941-1944. P-20

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, and reports 

concerning the British White Paper and lend-lease clearing of British 

exports. The records include information on policy in regard to the 

review by the United States for possible purchase of chemicals, 

instruments, machinery, metals, minerals, tools, wood products, and 

other war-related products planned for export by the United Kingdom to 

other nations. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [14 boxes]
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and administration and. to the policies and activities of its divisions, 
in connection with the review of programs and projects, liaison relations 
•.dth other agencies, the analysis of commodity requiremen'ts, and the de- · 
velopment and control of economic warfare programs in regard to· Latin
American countries. Included are copies cf letters sent to the Adminis
tration's. field representatives ~ith regard to the leave, pay, travel, and 
appointment of field office personnel. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

REPORTS AND DISPATCHES FROM UNITED STATES MISSIONS IN LATIN AMERICA. 
Dec. 1941-Nov. 1945. 67 ft. 385 

Copies cf dispatches, airsrams, and reports from the Administration's 
special representatives and United States consuls in Latin America, re
garding general ecobomic conditions, commodity requirements, foreign trade, 
export trade, industry, public finance, and other phases of the economic 
life of Latin-American countries. Included are progress reports ct the 
special representatives and some copies of informational letters and in
structions to field personnel. Arranged alphabetically by country and 
thereunder by subject. 

COMMODITY FILE~ Nov. 1942-0ct. 1945. 10 in. 386 
Copies of dispatches, cables, and reports from the Administration's 

special representatives and United States consuls in Lati~ America and 
several European and North African countries, with related interoffice 
memoranda, regarding Latin-American comnodity surpluses and requirements 
and proposals for meeting European and North African requirements from 
certain 4tin-American surplus&s. Arranged alphabetically by country. 

IN'IEROFFICE MEMORANDA. Apr. 1943-Dec. 1945. 15 in. .i.§1 
Interoffice memoranda sent and received by the Pan American Branch re

garding all its activities, including those relating to administration. 
Arranged alphabetically by addressee • 

. LETl'ERS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT AG~CIES. Apr. 1943-Nov. 1945. 5 in. ~ 
Copies of outgoing letters to other Government agencies, dealing with 

interagency liaison in connection with suer. matters as priorities, inter
agency committees, export licenses, agency publications on Latin-American 
countries, and income tax returns ot employees ot the Foreign Economic 
Administration in Latin America. Arranged alphabetically by Government 
agency. 

LETTERS TO EXPOR'IERS. May 1943-Nov~ 1945. 9 in. 389 
Copies of letters of the Pan American Braner. sent to private individu~s 

and firms and to Latin-American embassies in Washington, regarding export 
matters such as export licenses, license amendments, the status of orders 
placed with manufacturers, project licenses, releases, and req~ests tor 
expediting action on licenses. Arranged alphabetically by name of firm or 
individual in general folders, with special folders r~r letters to embassies. 
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LETI'ERS TO FEA SP~IAL REPRESENTATIVES IN LATIN AMERICA. Jan. 1944- Dec. 
1945 . 16 in. 390 

Copies cf outgoing letters to the special representatives, mainly in
regard to export-license applications, commodity requirements 6Stimates for 
countries, end mission personnel appointments, travel, transfers, leave, 
and the like. Arranged alphabetically by country. 
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UWORANDA ON THE INTER-AMERICAN ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. 1943-44, 2 in, lli 
Interoffice memoranda pertaining t o the work of the Pan American Branch 

on the agenda of the Inter-American Economic Conference and the United 
States postwar economic policy with respect to Latin America. Arranged 
alphabetically by subj ect, 

GEOGRAPHIC FIIE. 1943-45. 15 in. fil 
Included are materials such as letters from exporters, reports from 

the Administration's representatives and the Department of State, copies 
of recommendations on license applications for projects, statements of 
Justification of requirements estimates, reports on the gold-mining in
dustry, esti mates of post VE-day requirements, and other papers regarding 
Latin-American countries. Arranged alphabetically by country. Appears 
to be a makeshift file for documents not filed elsewhere. 

See pages 122A. 
Office of the Director 

GENERAL FIIE OF 'lliE DIKECTOR. 1943-45. 20 in. 398 
File of G. L. Bell, Director of the Pan American Branch, consisting o.f 

copies of letters sent, memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of meetings, 
and processed. materials dealing with . the Branch's domestic and f oreign 
field budgets and also its policies and functions with respect t o the re
view and appr oval of pr ograms f or the importation of strategic materials, 
export licensing, the analysis and review of requir6ments and export con~ 
trol measures, surplus property disposal, and the supervision of f oreign 
field representatives in Latin America. Included are program reports of 
the Branch. lrranged alphabetically by subject. A label list for this 
file is available in the National Archives. 

GEOGRAPHIC FIJ.E OF THE DIRECTOR. 1942-45. 10 in. ~ 
Copies of interoffice memoranda, reports, and othe_r papers of the Di

rector, concerning Latin-American projects, export control measures, eco
nomic conditions, and British investments in Latin America. Included are 
some progress reports of the Administration's special representatives in 
Latin America. Arranged alphabetically by country. A f older list f or this 
file is available in the National Archives. 

GENERAL FIIE OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. 1943-44. 6 in. iQQ 
Correspondence, with related interoffice memoranda, of R. I. Dodson, 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Pan American Branch. 

RECORDS RELATING TO ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN LATIN P-8

AMERICA, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of reports, statistical tables, printed 

materials, handwritten notes, memorandums, and other types of 

documents concerning economic conditions in Bolivia, Chile, and Peru. 

Subjects covered include balance of payments, economic controls, 

exports, lend-lease aid, projects undertaken or in planning, trade, 

and United States subsidization. Filed at the beginning of the series 

is a typescript, "Summary Report on F. E. A. [Foreign Economic 

Administration] Operations in the American Republics," Washington, DC, 

December 16, 1943, covering countries throughout South America.  

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [2 boxes]
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Assistant Director, exchanged with the Export Permit Branch of the Depart• 
ment of Trade and Commerce of Canada, foreign embassies, and the Depart
ment of State, concerning Latin-American import recommendations, export 
licenses, shipments lost at sea, and projects. Arranged alphabetically 
by subject. A folder list for this file is available in the National 
Archives. 

GEOGAFHIC FIIE OF THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. June 1942-Aug. 1945. 5 ft. 
ill 

File of R. I. Dodson, Assistant Director of the Branch and Chief of 
the Mexico Division, consisting of interoffice memoranda, correspondence, 
telegrams, reports, and copies of minutes of meetings dealing with the 
Branch's budget and administration and with Foreign Economic Administra
tion policy and operations in connection with export licensing, the pro
curement of commodities, development projects, requirements for commodities, 
and programs for Latin-American countries. Arranged alphabetically by 
country and occasionally thereunder by subject. A folder list for this 
file is available in the National Archives. 

Mexico Division 

River Plate Division 

GENERAL FIIE. 1943-Apr. 1945. 3 ft. 403 
Correspondence, memoranda, reports, copies of minutes of committee 

meetings, and other papers, mainly of E. T. Truscott, Chief of the Division, 
and his successor, Homer Zopf, pertaining to such subjects as United States 
economic policy with resP,ect to Argentina, project and export licenses, 
requirements for commodities, export procedures and controls, and the or
ganization and functions of the Division. Arranged alphabetically by coun
try and thereunder by subject. & folder list for this file is available in 
the National Archives. 

Brazil Division 

GENERAL Fil.E OF THE CHIEF. Dec. 1943-Aug. 1945. 3 ft. 404 
Interoffice memoranda, copies of airgrams and reports from the United 

States Embassy in Brazil, and other materials pertaining to applications 
for export licenses, development projects, economic conditions, transpor
tation problems, decentralization of export control, and economic policy 
with respect to Brazil. Included are monthly progress reports of the Brazil 
Division, reports of the United States Purchasing Commission on mica pro
duction in Brazil, and some copies of physical inventory reports of the 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Pan American Branch.  

Mexico Division. 

RECORDS RELATING TO THE POLISH REFUGEE CAMP IN COLONIA P-7

SANTA ROSA, MEXICO, 1942-1945. 

This series consists of reports and studies, despatches, 

correspondence, memorandums, and other types of documents concerning 

facilities, conditions, personnel, budget matters, and supplies at the 

Polish refugee camp in Mexico, established for the short term housing 

of persons displaced from Poland because of political and military 

conditions. Much of the correspondence is with private relief 

committees and councils representing Polish interests, as well as with 

cooperating United States Government agencies. Included are lists of 

refugees housed at the camp and documents furnishing information about 

the political and military situation leading to the transportation of 

the refugees to Mexico.  

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [4 boxes]
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United States Commercial Company. Arranged alphabetically by subject. l 
folder list for this file is available ~n the National Archives. 

EXPORT LICENSE CORRESPONDENCE. 1942-44. 3 in. ~ 
Incoming letters from exporters and outgoing .correspondence of the 

Brazil Division, mainly under the signature of B. s. Van Rensselaer an.d 
Frederick W. Ganzert, Acting Chiefs of the Division, with private indi• 
viduals and companies regarding export matters such as export licenaes and 
p·reference requests. Included are related interoffice memoranda. Arranged 
alphabetically by name of applicant. A _folder list for this file is 
available in the National Archives. · 

Central American and West Indies Division 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. Dec. 1942•.T an. 1946. 10 i _n. iQ2 
File of c. A. Hostetter, Chief of the Division, consisting of interoffice 

memoranda, policy statements, economic reports, outgoing letters to field 
missions, and copies of minutes of meetings of the Latin American Coordi
nating ColllDittee, dealing with export policy, requirements, economic con
ditions, procurement and development programs, and export cor~trol- and li
censing with respect to countries of Central America and the West Indies. 
Included are weekly activity reports of the Division and copies of letters 

· to the Administration's field missions regarding general personnel matters 
such as assignments, leave, and travel. · Arranged alphabetically by subject. 
A folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

GEOGRAPHIC FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-45. 15 in. 407 
Letters from the Administration's representatives in Central America 

and the West Indies, interoffice memoranda, reports, and other materials 
regarding development programs, commodity requirements and export licensing, 
the activities of and data on foreign field personnel~ economic conditions, 
and Administration policy with respect to countries of Central America and 
the West Indies. Arranged alphabetically by country; disarranged. A 
folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

North and West Coast Division 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-June 1944. 4 in. . ~ 
Interoffice memoranda, cables, reports, and copies of minutes of meet

ings, mainl1 of w. Shannon Hughes, Chief of the Division, dealing. with 
such subjects as requirements, allocations, export licensing, -special pro
jects, economic conditions, export quotas, and post-war economic policy 
with respect to Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Ecuador, Chile, and Bolivia. 
Included are weekly activity reports of the Division and memoranda on field 
office personnel requirements. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A 
folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 
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GEOGRAPHIC FIIE. Feb. 1942-Feb. 1945. 15 in. 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, and reports concerning require

ments for commodities, export licenses, development projects, and economic 
conditions of Venezuela, Colombia, Feru, Chile, Bolivia, and Ecuador. In
cluded is budget material on the Administration's missions in these coun
tries. Arranged alphabetically by country, and occasionally thereunder by 
subject. A folder list for this file is available in the National Archives. 

COMMODITY FILE. 1943-44. 2 in. 410 
Correspondence, with related interoffice memoranda, mainly of A. A. 

Bombe and M. P. Anderson, Chiefs of the West Coast Section of the Divi
sion, exchanged with the ldministration's special representatives in Chile, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia, regarding requirements for and the 
export of commodities from the United States. Arranged alphabetically by 
name of commodity. A folder list for this file is available in the Na
tional Archives. 

Records of the British Empire and Middle East Branch 

All aspects of the Foreign Economic Administration's relations with 
the British Empire and countries in the Middle East were handled by this 
Branch. Its representatives conferred with those of the British Empire on 
joint aspects of economic warfare and provided for an interchange of eco
nomic, political, and military information about lend-lease activities 
and foreign trade, The Branch was responsible for the field activities of 
the Foreign Economic Administration in the areas indicated by the names 
of its divisions: The Dominions, India and Southeast Asia, Middle East, 
United Kingdom and British Colonies, and Turkish Divisions. Its Shipping 
Control Staff c-oor1Hneted all shipping activities between the United States 
and the British Empire, maintaining liaison with the British Ministry of 
Transport and the United States shipping authorities. The Reciprocal Aid 
Requirements Staff presented the requirements of the United States for 
reverse lend-lease to foreign governments, and the Program Staff prepared 
the final requirements program for the British Empire. 

The records of the Branch include files containing general correspond
ence and other materials pertaining to policy, records of committee meet
ings, and cables; requisitions and other operational data broken down by 
commodity and area; materials relating to requirements, economic programs, 
and to the Middle East Supply Center; British Empire storage records deal
ing with lend-lease matters originating in the Office of Lend-Lease Ad
ministration; and materials on requirements, economic programs, and lend
lease supplies of the Turkish Division. The records were divided between 
the Department of Commerce and the Department of State. Described below 
are those parts of the records that have been received by the National 
Archives. 
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Office of the Director 

READING FILE OF THE DIRECTOR. July 4, 1942-Dec.30, 1944. 2 -ft. fil 
Copies of outgoing letters, cables, memoranda, and reports of w. v. 

Griffin, Chief of this Branch and former Chief of t he British Empire Di
vision of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration , covering all phas6s of 
the activities of the Branch and of its predecessor. Included are mater
ial s on policies, shipping matters, commodity allocations, and the recruit
i ng of porsonnel. Many of the letters are to British agencies in t he 
United Stotes, other Government agencies, and private firms concerned in 
lend-lease operations with respect to t he British Empire. Arranged chron
ologi cally. 

I NCOMING MAIL RECORD. Feb. 2 , 1943-Apr. 29 , 1944; Aug. 1, 1944-July 1, 
1945. 10 in. 412 

Incon:ing mail record sheets recordi ng communications rec'3lved by w. V. 
Griffin during the periods covered by t.he above dates. For each piece of 
incoming mail there is entered on the sheets the following information: 
Date received, subject, name of sender, person to whom routed f or action, 
and remarks regarding di sposition. Entries on these sheets are arranged 
in chronological order by date of receipt of communication. 

REPORTS ON STATUS OF REQUISITIONS AND DIVISION ACTIVITIES . Jan. 1944-
Feb. 1945. 15 in. 413 

Copies of sulJlllary reports on t he status of requisitions processed by the 
Branch and reports of activities of its divisions . Arranged chronologically 
by date of report. 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE A~INISTRATIVE OFFICER . 1942-45. 2 ft. ill 
Interoffice memoranda , copies of letters sent , charts, and other ma

terials dealing with internal administrati on of the Branch and its prede
cessor , the British Empire Division of the Office of Lend-Lease Administra
tion. Included are materials on personnel matter s such as efficiency 
ratings, att endance, and pay r oll; the budget for field personnel; and 
office supplies, equipment, and s pace. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

SUBJECT FILE OF '!HE CONTROL OFFICE. 1944-46. 12 ft. 415 
Correspondence, statistical data, and copies of repor ts relating to 

budget estimates, lend-lease appropriations, personnel matters , requisitions, 
and contracts. The material on personnel includes job descriptions , trans
fers of personnel, and administrative expenses. There are copies of weekl y 
activities reports, monthly progress reports, and copies of minutes of com
bined commi ttees. Included also is a reading file, 1944-46 , and statisti
cal data and copies of repor t s on Middle East exports and i mports and 
on the British Food Mission. Arranged r oughly alphab6tically by subject 
and thereunder chronologically. Much of the material, particularly the 
reports, is unarranged. 

See pages 126A-D. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Office of the Director. 

GENERAL RECORDS, 1944-1945. UD-5 

This series consists of three subseries: records relating to the 

directorate of Forrest Warren (part of 1944), records relating to the 

directorate of Max J. Wasserman (1944-1945), and records relating to 

Warren's supervision of the Program Staff (1944-1945). The records 

were maintained in the Office of the Director. They include 

correspondence, memorandums and charts, but consist primarily of 

commodities reports. The records primarily relate to lend-lease and 

foreign trade, and document coordination of political, economic and 

military efforts in those areas between the United States and the 

foreign governments of the countries in the British Empire and Middle 

East Branch's jurisdiction, as well as the activities of FEA field 

offices within those countries. The bulk of this series chronicles the 

status of various commodities: what quantities the commodities were 

available in and where available, projected availability, projected 

needs, contemporary and projected costs, and, in some instances, how 

or under what formula or rationale the commodities were to be 

rationed or withheld. [46 boxes]

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES OF DIRECTOR WILLIAM P-22

GRIFFIN, 1942-1945. 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, minutes 

of committee meetings, and other types of documents concerning export 

policy, shipments, and acquisition of lend-lease materials by the 

United Kingdom, the British Empire, and other affected countries and 

areas. The records relate to a wide variety of raw materials, 

manufactured goods, equipment, and supplies involved in the lend 

lease program. [28 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Office of the Deputy Director. 

OFFICE FILES OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR DAVID E. AUSTEN, 1941-1946. P-36

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

retransfer documents, inventories, requisitions, copies of agreements, 

and other types of documents relating to the settlement of lend-lease 

materials, particularly in regard to the transfer and disposal of 

equipment and resources in such areas as Australia, Canada, the Middle 

East, South Africa, and Turkey. Some of the disposals pertain to 

surplus property after the end of the war when the function of lend-

lease settlement was transferred from the Foreign Economic 

Administration to the Office of Foreign Liquidation Commissioner. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State.  [6 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Reciprocal Aid Staff. 

RECIPROCAL AID STAFF FILES, 1943-1946.  P-17

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, 

accounting records, and other types of documents concerning reciprocal 

aid, otherwise known as reverse lend lease, between the United States 

and its allies. Most of the files relate to the United Kingdom and the 

British Empire, with some files for Belgium and its colonial 

possessions, and France and French Africa.  

Records post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document 

residual activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation 

activities of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission 

(OFLC), an organization within the Department of State. [6 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Inventory Control Staff. 

RECORDS OF THE INVENTORY CONTROL STAFF, 1945-1946. P-21

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, inventories, and 

minutes of meetings concerning the control of stocks of lend-lease 

materials left over at the end of World War II. Included are 

statistical summaries and inventories regarding food and aeronautical 

equipment as well as information on methods of distribution and 

shipping.  

Records post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document 

residual activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation 

activities of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission 

(OFLC), an organization within the Department of State. [3 boxes]
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United Kingdom and British Colonies Division 

British Colonies Section 

GEOGRAPHIC FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-46. 4 ft. fil 
Correspondence, copies of reports, and statistical data dealing with 

commodity requirements, economic conditions, and the production of com
modities with reference to the British colonies. Included are materials 
regarding lend-lease appropriations and allocations e.nd studies of postwar 
trade possibilities. Arranged alphabetically by country and thereunder 
alphabetically by subject. 

SUBJECT FIIE OF THE LIAISON OFFICER. 1942-44. 6 ft. fil 
Correspondence and cables exchanged with the British Supply Mission 

and FEA missions, interoffice memoranda, and copies of reports and statis
tical data relating to requirements, requisitions, and prograL'ls of the 
British colonies. A large part of the material pertains to the Gold 
Coast. Arranged alphabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically; 
disarrang�d. 

GENERAL FILE. 1944-46. 9 ft. ill 
Correspondence, copies of cables, and statistical data pertaining to 

the operations and actions of secretarial personnel on matters r�lating to 
licensing procedures, requirements and shippirig. Forms for requisitions, 
the supervision of procurement, revocation of authority, and speciel pro
ject licenses are iuclucled. Other materials include copies of letters sent 
to missions and B,ri tish agencies and interoffice memoranda, 1945-47, as
sembled in e "reading file"; letters from the British \'/est Indies relating 
to requirements and progra:nming i!l that area; and administrative documents 
such as bulletins, copies of reports of committees, and progross reports. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject and thereunGar chronologically; slightly 
disarranged. 

LE'ITERS AND CABLES FROM THE FEA REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH WEST AFRICA. 
1944-46. 5 in. ill 

Copies of letters and cables received from the Administration's mission 
representative in British West Africa. Included are interoffice memoranda. 
The letters end cables received pertain mainly to the se.le of lend-lease 
trucks and to the retransfer of lend-lease goods. Many of thess letters 
are merely transmittal letters for copies of reports and publications sent 
to the Foreign Economic Administration by the representative. Arranged 
roughly chronologically under subject headings. 

GOLD COAST AND NIGERIA GAZE'ITES. 194�-45. 2 ft. ill 
Printed copies of Gold Coast and Nigeria Gazettes published by authority 

of the British Government. These publications ccntain notices end orders 
cf the Governor and laws of the Gold Coast and Nigeria. Included are 
printed reports on trade statistics, public developments, and finances of 
those areas. Arranged by country and thereunder by number of publication. 
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Dominions Division 

Australia Section 

READiliG FILE OF '.11-ili: CHIEF. 1944-45. 10 in. ill 
Copies of letters and memoranda sent by the Chief of the Section to the 

Foreign Economic Administration's mission in Australia, to the Australian 
War Supplies Procurement, and to other offices of the Administration, 
dealing with Australian requisitions , projects, shipments, and allocations. 
Included are copies of activity reports of the Section. Arranged chrono
logically. 

READING FILE OF 'IHE LIAISON OFFICER. 1942-43. 4 in. ill 
Copies of letters and cables sent to the United States Lend-Lease Mis

sion in Australia concerning general policies on lend-lease requisitions 
and also on individual requisitions and shipments. Arranged chronologi
cally. 

OOiDMODITY FIIE. 1942-46. 4 ft. ill 
Correspondence and cables, with related interoffice memoranda, exchanged 

with the Administration's mission in Australia, the Australian War Supplies 
Procurement, and other Government agencies, regarding Australian require
ments , requisitions, programming, and shipments of various coD¥Dodities. 
Arranged alphabetically by commodity and thereunder chronologically. 

GENERAL FILE. 1942-44. 4 ft. 421 
Correspondence, memoranda, and printed reports of the Section relating 

to supply programs for Australia. Included among the printed reports are 
"Lend-I.ease Export Summaries," reports to Congress, and Australian reports 
on the Polsten Gun Project, aircraft production, and the production ~f 
other Australian industries. Arranged alphabetically by subject and there
under chronologically. 

CABLES. 1944-47. 18 in. _m 
Copies of cables of the Section exchanged with the Administration's 

mission in Australia, regarding such matters as requisitions, requirements, 
shipping, retransfers of material, and appropriations. Included is a 
loose-leaf notebook containing a chronological list of these cables. Ar
ranged chronologically. 

EXPORT FIIE. 1943-45. 8 ft. 426 
Correspondence and copies of reports relating to licensing instruotiw, 

oomnodities, requirements, and programming. There are reports on trade 
analysis and also statements with accompanying statistics on products, re
transfers, and eoonomiq programs. Arranged roughly alphabetically under 
subject headings. 

LEND-LEASE .REQUISITIONS. 1942-45. 4 ft. 427 
~nd-lease requisitions, with related memoranda and data. The requisi

tions are mostly for the Division of Import Procurement in Australia. Ar
ranged numerically. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Dominions Division. 

Australia Section. 

GENERAL FILES, 1942-1945. P-26

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, and printed 

reports relating to supply programs for Australia. Included among the 

printed reports are "Lend-Lease Export Summaries," reports to 

Congress, and Australian reports on the Polsten Gun Project, aircraft 

production, and the production of other Australian industries. Also 

included is a small amount of correspondence, memorandums, and reports 

relating to a project to smuggle rubber out of the occupied 

Netherlands East Indies. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [2 boxes]
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New Zealand Section 

READING FILE OF THE CHIEF. Jan. 1944-Aug. 1946. 15 in. 429 
Copies of letters and memoranda sent by the Chief of the Section and 

staff members to the New Zealand Supply Mission and -to other Foreign Eco
nomic Administration personnel. The letters relate to requisitions, pro
duction in New Zealand, procurement, and appropriation estimates. In
cluded are copies of activities reports sent to the head of the Dominions 
Division. Arranged chronologically. 

LET'IERS RECEIVED FROM THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION. 1942-May 1946. 3 ft. 
430 

Copies of letters received from the Requirements Officer relating to 
requirements, programs, policies, procedure, and allotments. Included 
are copies of activities reports and copies of press clippings. A numer~ 
ical index to these letters is present. Arranged numerically by number . 
assigned each incoming letter (FNZ-1 etc.). 

REPORTS. 1941-45. 18 in. ill 
Copies of reports of the Section and statistical data, with related 

correspondence, concerning requirements, requirements summaries, lend
lease appropriation programs, and the British Empire supply programs. 
Included are a copy of a "New Zealand Economic Survey" (1943) . prepared by 
the Section and a copy of a statement of December 8, 1941, prepared by the 
New Zealand Supply Mission for the Office of Lend-Lease Administration on 
Australian requirements. Unarranged. 

CABLES. Jan. 1943-Sept. 1946. 3 ft. · fil 
Copies of incoming and outgoing cables between the Section and the Ad

ministration's represen~tives in New Zealand. '!be cables cover the period 
of lend-lease activity and extend into the period of the Office of Foreign 
Liquidation Commission. They relate to commodities, requisitions, allo
cations, agreements, end lend-lease. procedures. Arranged chronologically. 

CORRESPONJENCE AND REPORTS ON REQUISITIONS. 1942-45. 18 in. lli 
Correspondence and copies of reports and studies on the status of requi

sitions in the Foreign Economic Administration and its predecessor, the 
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Offi ce of Lend-I.ease Administration. Included are materials on requisi
tion policy and pr ocedure, uncleared requisitions, and requisitions re
turned. Arranged roughly alphabetically and thereunder chronologically. 

South Africa Section See page 130A. 

SUB~CT FILE. 1942-43. 7 ,ft. ~ 
Correspondence and cables exchanged with the Admini stration ' s :mission 

in South Africa, with related memoranda and repo·rts , dealing with South 
·African requirements, s.upply programs , shipping, projects, and disposal of 
surplus property. Included are copies of progress reports of the Section 
and some clippings and publications regarding South Africa . The subject 
folders of this file are disarranged • 

.REQUIRF.lJENTS REPORTS . 1943-45. 6 ft. .11!, 
Copies of Lend-I.ease Forms IR, I R46 , and IX (Requirements Reports to 

the United States Foreign Economic Administr ation, and Repo r ts on Lend
Lease Cash Purchase Requirements ) for the Union of South Afr ica. The 
forms contain a description of the commodity required and the stock level, 
consumption esti1Mte, exports, gross requirements, domestic production, 
and net import requirements relative to the commodity. Arranged in several 
alphabetical series by commodity, and thereunder numerically by report num
ber. 

See page 130B. 
Canada and Newfoundland Section 

OEl~RAL FILE. 1942-46 . 6 ft . 
Correspondence , memoranda , and statistical data of the Section pertain- . 

ing to economic progress requi rements , allocations, agreements , post-wa r 
pr ograms , and exports with respect to Canada and Newfoundland , together 
with copies of studies and reports on Canada ' s industries, requirements, 
and economic conditions. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A large 
part of this file is missing , and the remaini ng subject folders are dis
arranged . Part of the records in this file are the work of the Department 
of State, 1945-46. 

India and Southeast Asia Division 
See page 130C. 

India Section 

SUBJECT FIIE OF niE AREA OFFICER. 1942-44. 2 ft. fil 
Correspondence, with related interoffice memoranda, exchanged with the 

Adminis tration's mission in India, the British Supply Mission, and private 
firms regarding exports and export licensing for India. Included a re a 
number of reports and statistical data · on exports to India and Indi an eco
nomic conditions. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Dominions Division. 

New Zealand Section. 

GENERAL FILES, 1942–1945. P-25

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, and 

other types of documents concerning lend-lease, reverse lend-lease, 

and the settlement of lend-lease accounts. Included is information 

regarding mission and program matters, the diversion of excess 

materials, claims, purchases, and lend-lease equipment, supplies, 

requirements, and shipments. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [2 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Dominions Division. 

South African Section. 

GENERAL FILES RELATING TO SOUTH AFRICA, 1942-1946. P-24

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, telegrams, 

reports, agreements, and other types of documents relating to the 

lend-lease program, including information about reorganization 

matters, requirements for transport of goods, and future economic 

needs of the Union of South Africa. Also included are documents 

pertaining to war needs and economic conditions in Southern Rhodesia. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [10 boxes]
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Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner. 

Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

India and Southeast Asia Division. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES RELATING TO INDIA AND P-23

SOUTHEAST ASIA, 1942-1946.  

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

accounting records, and other types of documents concerning such lend-

lease materials as commodities, equipment, machinery, parts, and 

supplies, as well as records pertaining to policy and procedure for 

screening of lend-lease requests. Included also are copies of 

Department of State and other agency reports, summaries, and 

statistical information on economic conditions in India, 1945. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [64 boxes]
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ADMINISTRATIVE FILE. 1944-47. 6 ft. lli 
Correspondence, interoffice memoranda, organizational charts, adminis

trative orders, copies of reports, and other papers pertaining mainly to 
the organization of the Section, Section personnel, the India Mission, 
procedures, and the administration of the supply program for India. The 
materials on personnel include job descriptions, applications for personnel, 
and correspondence regarding personnel requirements and changes. Included 
are progress reports of the Section and the India Mission. Arranged accord
ing to a subje,ct-numerical filing scheme. Part of this file is the work 
of the Department of State, 1945-47. 

LETTERS AND MEMORAJIJDA SENT. 1344-46. 2 ft. 441 
Copies of letters and memoranda of the Section sent to its personnel, 

the India Mission, other Foreign Economic Administration offices, and 
~ther Government agencies. Arranged as letters and memoranda to Govern
ment agencies, Section personnel, India Mission, other Government missions, 
and FEA personnel; and thereunder alphabetically by ~ame of correspondent, 
agency, or mission. Part of this file is the work of the Oepartment of 
State, 1945-46. 

BEADING FILE. 1944-47. 2 ft. lli 
Copies of letters and cables sent by peraonnel of the Section to the 

India Mission, other Government agencies, foreign government missions, 
and other offices of the Foreign Economic Administration, dealing with 
requirements, requisitions, exports, and economic programs for India. Ar
ranged chronologically. Part of this file is the work of the Department 
of State, 1945-47. 

REPORTS OF INLIIA LEND-LEASE. 1942-43. 2 ft. ,ill 
Copies of reports of the I~dia Mission regarding war production develop

ments, development projects, the political situation, and lend-lease re
quirements with respect to India. Lrranged in part numerically by report 
number; remainder disarranged. 

INVENTORIES OF LEND-LEASE GOODS. 1945-46. 10 in. ill 
Consists of inventories with a few covering letters, of lend-lease 

goods in India as of February 9, 1945. The inventories are under such 
headihgs as excess goods, capital goods, machine tools, complete plants, 
consumable stocks, capital goods--government stocks, etc. Included in an 
inventory are the following: K-code numbers, description, unit, quantity, 
and condition. In some instances the value of goods is also shown. Un
arranged. Part of the records in this file are the work of the Department 
of State. 

Middle East Division 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE DIRECTOR. 1943-44. 4 ft. lli 
Correspondence, memoranda, copies of cables, and copies of reports con

cerning lend-lease operations, agreements, requisitions, commodities, and 
shipping. Included are ~rogress reports, export lists, and other materials 
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relating to .trade and economic matters in the Middle East. Arranged alpha
betically by subject and therunder chronologically. 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE DIRECTOR. 1944-45. 2 ft. 446 
Correspondence, cables, and memoranda concerning commodities·, requiN

ments, country programs, administrative policies, and projects of the Di
vision in connection with countries of the Middle East. Included also 
are processed copies of operations repor ts, "Middle East Bulletins," and 
administrative memoranda. Arranged alphabetically by subject and there
under chronologically. 

OUTGOING !ETTERS OF THE DIRECTOR. 1942-45. 3 ft. 447 
Copies of letters, cables, and memoranda sent to Foreign Economic Ad

ministration representatives, to other agencies, and to foreign missions 
concerning co111I1odities, shipping, civilian and military requi rements, 
lend-lease arrangements, and administrative matters. Included are copies 
of reports concerning trade negotiations with the various countries of 
the Middle East . Arranged roughly chronologically. 

CABLES. 1943-47. 6 ft. 448 
Copies of cables exchanged between the Division and its representatives 

in Middle East countries through the Department of State. Most messages 
concern Middle East economic matters such as exports, imports, comnodity 
licenses, and export controls. Others deal with the administration ot 
field offices and political developments. There is no uniform over-all . 
arrangement for this file; the cables are filed in part chronologicall1 
and in part as outgoing or incoming cables. Part of this oolleotion of 
cables 1s the work of the Department of State, 1945-46. 

MISCELLANEOUS PAPli:RS AND REPORTS ON THE MIDDLE EAST. 1944-46. 2 ft • 
.ill. 

Mimeographed reports of the Foreign Economic Administ;ration relating 
to such subjects as imports, exports, economic conditions, and lend-lease 
with reference to countries in the Middle East, together with two large 
envelopes containing a number of letters, cables, and notes pertaining to 
Middle East comodity requirements. Unarranged. 

ECONOMIC SURVEYS OF MIDDLE EAST TERRITORm. 1942-43. 5 in. fil 
Processed copies of economic surveys of Middle East territories, con

taining information regarding geography and climate, population, wartime 
economic controls, conmunications, agriculture, industry, trade, and finance 
of the territories. Surveys are included for the following areas, Cyprus, 
Cyrenaica, Sudan, Trans-Jordan, Palestine, Eritrea, Egypt, Syria and 
Lebanon, Iraq, Ethiopia, and Persia. Arranged numerically. 

I.ETI'ERS FROM FEA SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES . Jan. 1944-Dec. 1945. 3 ft. 
451 

Letters received by the Division from the Administration's representa'=
tives concerning requirements, commodities, and programs of the Middle East 
countries. Included is mterial relating to ~dministrative functions and 
procedures of the missions in those countries. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Middle East Division. 

RECORDS RELATING TO THE SUPPLY PROGRAM, 1944-1945. UD-6 

This series consists of records that document the formulation and 

administration of the supply program for the Middle East. The records 

include analysis of each country import requirements, screening and 

approvals for export license applications, and oversight of lend-lease 

programs within each country. The records also document the financial 

administration of credit and cash reimbursement programs that 

coordinated with local economies within each country. Additional 

records provide analysis of the United States' role within Middle East 

economies and trade control and financing. The records include 

correspondence, meeting minutes, reports, memorandums and 

applications. At the end of the series are records that document the 

activities of the British Empire and Middle East Branch's South Africa 

Section. These records relate to trade requirements and needs in the 

Portuguese East Africa, South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. [52 boxes]
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UNITED 3TATES-BRITISH CABLES AND AIRGRAW.S. 1944-45. 9 ft, 452 
Copies of incomin3 and outgoing cables and airgrams designated "MELON," 

"MIDE.S," "MELON SAVINGS," and "!HOES SAVINGS,'' They relate to commodities, 
procurement, programs, licenses, requirements, and lend-lease schedules 
of the Middle F.ast in which both the United .States and the British had an 
interest. Arranged as incoming and outgoing messages, thereunder by types 
{"MEI.DN," "MIDES," etc.)., and thereunder chronologically. 
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CABLES. 1941-46. 9 ft. ill 
Copies of cables and airgrams between the personnel of · the Division and 

the Administration's representatives in Middle East countries relating to 
trade agreements, requirements, licensing instructions, programs, the ship
ping of commodities, and shipping facilities. Arranged roughly chronologi
cally. 

Turkish Division 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-45. 10 in. ~ 
Copies of interoffice memoranda, cables, reports, and outgoing letters 

of John E. Harris, Chief of the Turkish Division, dealing with the admin
istration and organization of the Division as well as its programs and oper
ations .with respect to Turkey. Arranged by type of document such as mem
oranda, cables, letters, and reports, and thereunder chronologically by 
date of docwnent. · 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDA AND LETTERS OF THE CHIEF. 1943-45. 3 in. fil 
Copies of memoranda and letters of john E. Harris, sent to other offices 

of the Foreign Economic Administration in the United States and Turkey re
garding programs and operations of the Administration witt respect to Tur
key. Arranged alphabetically by name of addressee. 

LETTERS SWT 10 OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES~ 1943-46. 1 in. ~ 
Copies of letters of John E. Harris, sent to other Government agencies 

regarding the Administration's policies and operations with respect to 
Turkey. Arranged alphabetically by name of Government agency. 

CABLES, LET'lERS, AND MEMORANDA OF THE CHIEF. Jan. 1944-Nov. 1945. 2 in. 
463 

Copies of outgoing letters , memoranda, and cables of J ohn E. Harri3.
Arranged as cables, letters, or memoranda, "and thereunder chronologically 
by date. 

A-llNUTES AND REPORTS OF THE BRITISH-AMERICAN COORDINATING COMMITTEE. 1941-
45. l ft. 464 

Copies of minutes of meetings (Nos. 70-244) of the British-American -
Coordinating Committee, photostatic copies of the Comnittee's study on 
Turkish imports, 1938-43, and a eopy of a report on requests received by 
the British-American Coordinating Committee from the Turkish Government. 
The minutes of meetings of the Committee are arranged numerically by num
ber of meeting. The other materials are unarranged. 
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CABLES AND REPORTS REGARDING TURKISH CHROME NEGOTIATIONS. 1942-46. 10 
in. 465 

Cables and abstracts of cables exchanged between Washington and London, 
and Washington and Ankara, together with copies of reports from Foreign 

· Economic Administration field representatives and State Department foreign 
service officers regarding chrome and negotiations for the purchase of 
chrome in Turkey. Included are some related interoffice memoranda. Ar
ranged chronologically by date of document. 

CABLES FROM AND TO ANKARA. 1943-45. 1 ft. fil 
Cables from and copies of cables sent to United States missions and 

American-British boards and committees in Ankara, Turkey, dealing with 
negotiations for the purchase of Turkish chrome and other commodities, 
lend-lease, and related ma.tters. Arranged in loose-leaf binders as "Cables' 
to Ankara," "Cables from Ankara," and "Cables to and from Ankara." Each 
of these sets of cables is arranged chronologically by date of cable. 

COMPILATION OF DOCUMENTS ON 1llE FEA PROORAM FOR TURKEY. 1942-45. 2 in. 
469 

Copies of and excerpts from cables, reports, memoranda, and other pa:-
pers regarding the policy and objectives of the Foreign Economic Adminis
tration i~ its program for Turkey, preclusive buying programs, and cooper
ation with the British. Included is a chronology of the preclusive pur
chase of comnodities from Turkey. These documents are bound in a loose
leaf binder labeled "Cumulative Reports, Turkey." 

GENERAL FILE. 1942-45. 12 ft. 470 
Correspondence, cables, interoffice memoranda, minutes of meetings of 

joint British-American committees and int.eragency committees, progress 
reports of the Turkish Division and the Administration's field offices, 
and other records dealing with preclusive buying operations in Turkey, 
lend-lease, Turkish 1:equirements for commodities·, conmodity control measures, 
t~ade agreements, s'l.rplus disposal, settlements, and other matters in con
nection with the Administration's operations with respect to Turkey. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. 
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LET'IBRS TO A.~D FROM ANKARA. 1942-44. 16 in. fil 
letters from and oopies of letters to -the Adttlnistration's representa

tives in Ankara, Turkey, regarding suoh matters as Turkish exports, im
ports, requirements , supplies of oonmodities, preolusive buying operations, 
development projects, and other economic warfare activities with respect to 
Turkey. Arranged as letters to or letters from Ankara, and thereunder in 
part by name of correspondent and in part ohronologioally by date of cor
respondence. 

COMMODITY FILE. 1942-45. 6 ft. 4-72 
Correspondence, copies of cables, ciroul.ars, and related interoffice

memoranda regarding Turkish requirements for coll'IDOdities and United States 
imports and preclusive purchases of Turkish commodities. Arranged alpha
betically by name of commodity. 

See page 136A. 

Records of the ~uropean Branch 

The area covered by this Branch included France, Italy, Eastern Europe
9 

the Balkans, Northern Europe, and the neutral European countries. Together 
with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, this 
Branch assisted in preparing and carrying out programs for the relief, re
habilitation, and reconstruction of the liberated portions of its area, 
reviewing requisitions for supplies and determining their essentiality. 
Its Planning and Control Staff maintained records of shipments and served 
on the subcommittees of the Combined Liberated Areas Committee. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

British Empire and Middle East Branch. 

Turkish Division. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS, 1943-1945. UD-7 

This series consists of records that document the administration of 

the supply program in Turkey, including the development of import 

requirements and justifications, the validation of export license 

applications, the coordination of United States purchases in Turkey, 

the coordination of lend-lease operations, and the analysis of the 

success of the various components of the supply program. Records also 

document involvement in shipping programs and oversight of such 

programs. [47 boxes]
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See pages 137A-B.

The records of the Branch in~lude correspondence of the Office of 
its Director; minutes and documents of the Liberated Areas Committee; re
quirements data, background economic data relative to the preparation of 
statements on requirements, cables, and general infonnational materials 
on economic conditions in European countries; contract forms, invoices, 
bills of lading, and other r'ecords of all transactions in the programming, 
allocating, requisitioning, procurement, stockpiling, and shipping of com
modities to liberated areas; materials used in the preparation of periodic 
reports; operational data relating to the general problems of preparing 
ana screening requirements of the-French Empire, the Belgian Empire, Italy, 
Northwestern Europe, Eastern Europe, and neutral countries; extensive 
background materials on economic, social, and political conditions in Italy; 
export license mamoranda relative to applications for exports to the neu
tral countries in relation to the blockade problem and general subject 
files dealing with commercial and trade problems in neutral countries; 
geographic and subject files on the various areas, containing incoming 
and outgoing correspondence, cables, reports, and intercepts used for oper
ational purposes to determine requirements programming and allocations for 
various areas; office files of individuals in the Branch or in the former 
Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations; and materials per
taining to the work of the former Reoocupation and Reconstruotion Division 
of the Board of Economic Warfare. The bulk of the records were transferred 
to the Department of State; the Commerce Department received about one
third of the total. Described below are records received by the National 
Archives from the Department of State. 

Northwestern Europe Division 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1942-46. 3 ft. fil 
Correspondence, copies of reports, and cables pertaining to the require

ments of countries of Northwestern Europe and supply programs for those 
countries. Included are copies of minutes of meetings and reports of the 
Combined Liberated Areas Committee and the Combined Working Party. A 
small reading file on requirements covers the period June-Nov. 1945. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject; disar~nged. 

READING FILE. 1945. 2 ft. fil 
Copies of letters, interoffice memoranda, and cables sent by the Division 

to foreign missions, the Administration's special representatives in Northern 
Europe, Government agencies, and private firms, dealing with such subjects 
as requirements, requisitions, shipping, prforities, and lend-lease proce
dures with respect to .the supply program for countries of Northwestern 
Europe. Included are registers in which are recorded the date each com
munication was sent and the person to whom sent. Arranged chronologically. 

Belgium and Belgian Congo Section 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1941-44. 6 ft. .i!,2 
Correspondence, memoranda, and reports of the Section dealing with its 

activities in connection with the supply program for liberated Belgium and 
the Belgian Congo. Included are copies of lend-lease agreements, priority 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

European Branch. 

RECORDS CONCERNING EUROPE, 1942-1947. P-34

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, cables, reports, 

and other types of documents concerning the combined operations of the 

Bureau of Areas of the Foreign Economic Administration (FEA), the 

Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force (SHAEF), the Combined 

Civil Affairs Committee (CCAC), the Combined Liberated Areas Committee 

(CLAC), the Department of State, and other organizations in 

implementing the lend-lease program for liberated areas in Europe. 

Included is information on the reconstruction of Europe and on the 

shipment of materials such as clothing, textiles, food, and fuel to 

the various European nations as requested by SHAEF. 

Bureau of Areas progress reports document the relief and 

rehabilitation of various liberated nations of Europe, North Africa, 

and the Middle East. Correspondence can be found between private 

industry and the FEA about economic programs in Europe after the war. 

Also included are Tripartite Economic Committee meeting minutes, 

records concerning working conferences, and communications from 

divisions within the European Branch on the progress of supplying 

materials to liberated areas of Europe. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [42 boxes]

RECORDS RELATING TO THE ECONOMIC RELIEF PROGRAM P-35

FOR ITALY, 1943-1946. 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

organization lists, copies of procedures, and other types of documents 

relating to economic relief and rehabilitation in Italy. Included is 

correspondence of the Allied Control Commission documenting the 

supervision of Italian authorities in the economic recovery of Italy 

after its liberation by Allied forces. In addition there are documents 

regarding food requirements and instructions for procurement of lend-

lease materials. 

Records post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document 

residual activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation 

activities of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission 

(OFLC), an organization within the Department of State. [5 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

European Branch. 

Office of the Director. 

SUBJECT FILES, 1944-1945. UD-10 

This series contains subject files of the Director consisting of 

correspondence, memorandums, committee reports, letters sent and 

received, incoming and outgoing telegrams, cables and transcripts of 

press releases and newspaper clippings. The records concern policy 

formulation and the administration and management of the United States 

programs arranged to assist in the war effort overseas. Specific 

subjects include appropriations and allotments, budget formulation and 

justification, personnel classifications and appointments and the 

cooperation from the U.S. military and the United Nations Relief and 

Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).  [4 boxes]
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cer.tificates, charts and tables, and materials on co!IIIlodity requirements 
and on various projects such as mining and power. Arranged alphabetically 
by subject and thereunder chronologically. 

GENERAL FILE OF THE CHIEF. 1944-46. 10 ft. 
Correspondence, memoranda, and reports of the Section dealing with re

quirements, supplies, and the licensing of commodities for the Belgian 
Congo. Included are copies of minutes of meetings of the following com
mitteesi Four Party Supply Committee, Liberated Areas Committee, and Com
bined Liberated Areas Cor:1mittee. Arranged in accordance with a classifi
cation manual of the Belgian Unit , a copy of which is in the file; partly 
disarranged. 

GENERAL FILE OF T'r!E SECTION. 1944-45. 5 ft. 
Correspondence of the Section with the Belgian Embassy and the Belgian 

Purchasing Mission, together with memoranda and reports relating to the 
policies, procedures, and operations of the Section, the Szymczak mission, 
and requirements of the Belgian Congo. Arranged alphabetically by subject; 
partly disarranged. · 

IMPORTS-EXPORTS FILE. 1943-45 . 7 ft. 
Correspondence, both intergovernmental and interagency, together with 

interoffice memoranda and reports pertaining to the supply and requirements 
of the Belgian Congo, purchase agreements, sources of supply for commodi
ties, and export licenses. Arranged alphabetically by subject under the 
headings "Import ,•• "Export," "Mission Export," and "!.iission Import." 

REPORTS ON RECONSTRUCTION AND RECOVERY IN BELGIUM. 1943-45. 15 in. ~ 
Copies and drafts of the "Report of Preliminary Mission to London on 

Belgium Reconstruction and Recovery," with some related correspondence. 
Included are copies of reports on ooney and banking in liberated Belgi~~, 
quarterly economic reviews of Luxembourg, and industries and products. 
Unarranged. 
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REPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE BELGIAN CONGO. 
in. 

1942-44. 6 

~ 
Copies of reports of the United States Mission to the Belgian Congo 

regarding United States exports to the Belgian Congo and financial rela
tions, transpor tation, and commodity requirements . Unarranged. 

Netherlands East Indies Section 

SUBJECT FILE. 1943-47. 18 in. 488 
Correspondence of the Section with the Netherl ands Purchasing Commission, 

the War Department, and others dealing with economic and strategic poli
cies towards the Netherlands East Indies. Included are materials relating 
to the requirements of the East Indies and supply programs. Arranged al
phabetically by subject and thereunder chronologically. 

REFERENCE FILE OF THE NETHERLANOO EAST INDIES SECTION. 1945 . 3 ft. .1fil 
Copies of reports on supplies, reports of the British Ministry of In

formation and "Fortnightly Intelligence Reports" of the Far East Bureau, 
books of specifications, materials on supply programs , and copies of lend
lease. agreements pertaining to the Netherlands East Indies. Unarranged. 

Netherlands Section 

GENERAL FILE. 1944-46. 28 ft. 492 
Correspondence of t~e Section · with the Netherlands Economic Mission~ 

other agencies, interoffice memoranda, disbursement accounts, receipts, 
bills, reports, and studies pertaining to the Foreign Econoruic Administra
tion 's supply program for th~ Netherlands. A large part of the file is 
concerned with requirements, requisitions, export licenses , co1m1odity con
trol measures, and shipments for the Nethbrlands. Included are progress 
reports of the Section, minutes of staff meetings, and copies of minutes of 
meetings of the Four Party Supply Com~ittee for the Netherlands. Arranged 
alphabetically by subject; disarrange<l 
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OO'IDOING IET'lERS AND MEMORANDA. 1944-45. 3 ft. fil 
Copies of letters and memoranda of the Netherlands Seotion relating to 

its operations, prooedures, programs, and lioensing aotivities. Arranged 
alphabetically by addressee or agency to whom sent and thereunder ohrono
logioally by date of letter or memorandum. 

Scandinavian Seotion 

CABLES. 1944-46. 15 in. fil 
Copies of oables to and from Soandinavian oountries pertaining to re

quirements for cotmnodities, shipping, sale of surplus property, and post
war agreements. Arranged by city, . thereunder as inooming or outgoing, and 
thereunder chronologically. 

CABLFS AND CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO FINLAND. 1945-47.. 8 in. fil 
Copies of cables and correspondence relating to requirements and supply 

programs of Finland. Included are some materials relating to the shipping 
of commodities to Finland. Arranged alphabetically by subject; partly 
di~~n~. e 

SUBJECT FIIE OF THE NORWAY UNIT. 1941-46. 2 ft. fil 
Correspondence with the Norwegian Embassy, the Norwegian Purchasing 

Mission, and the Norwegian Shipping and Tre.de Mission relating to the lend
lease master agreement, lend-lease settlement, and other subjects such as 
ship repairs and commodity requirements. I}lcluded are copies of letters 
and reports of the Scandinavian Section pertaining to its policies, opera
tions, and procedures. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

REPORTS AND PUBLICATION:::: ON NORWAY. 1943-45. 2 ft. fil 
Processed copies of reports prepared by various agencies on Norway's 

requirements and industries. Included are reports on requirements for 
emergency housing, money and banking, telecommunications, the iron and 
steel industry, laws and institutions, and plans for the supply of the ci
vilian population. Arranged in part by subject of report, and in part by 
agency preparing the report. 

SUBJECT FILE OF THE CHIEF OF 'niE NORWAY UNIT. 1944-45. 2 ft. 498 
Correspondence (mainly with the Administration's special representat1;;s 

in London), copies of reports, memoranda, charts, some pictures, and sta
tistical data relating to Norway's commodity production and requirements, 
shipping programs, and allocations. Included are reports and copies of 
minutes of the Four Party Sup ply Comm. ttee for Norway. Arranged alphabeti
oally by subject and thereunder chronologically. 

REQUIREMmTS FILE OF THE NORWAY UNIT. 194-4-47. 2 ft. ,ill 
Correspondence, with related memoranda and statistical data, pertaining 

to Norway's requirements for commodities, requiremhts programs, and allo
cation of funds. Included are shipping documents and related correspondence 
and cables. Arranged alphabetically by commodity. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

European Branch. 

French Division. 

GENERAL RECORDS, 1942-1945. P-32

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, minutes 

of meetings, and other types of documents concerning the lend-lease 

program for France and the French Colonial Mission, in cooperation 

with the French Committee of National Liberation. Included are 

documents regarding labor relations, natural resources, and 

agricultural needs relating to French North and West Africa and the 

French West Indies. In addition, there is information on United 

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA) procedures 

and instructions for handling refugee problems in French North Africa. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations. [53 boxes]

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES, 1942-1945. P-33

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, schedules, 

shipping documents, vouchers, requisitions, and other types of 

documents relating to the acquisition, shipment, and distribution of 

lend lease services and materials to French colonial possessions, 

primarily in Africa. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations. [28 boxes] 

TRADE RECORDS, 1944-1945. UD-11 

This series consists of reports, contracts, memorandums, telegrams and 

letters. The contents of the files specifically concern and document 

the requirements and regulations standards set by the French Division 

for the import and export of goods, including both governmental and 

private trade for the European occupied territories of French North 

Africa and French West Africa during 1944-1945. [18 boxes]
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GENERAL FILE OF THE DENMARK UNIT. 1945-47. 2 ft. 500 
Correspondence, copies of cables, memoranda, and reports relating to 

the requirements of Denmark, supply programs, and shipping, with some ma
terial on policy and operations with respect to Denmark. Included are copies 
of minutes of the joint meetings of the Allied and Danish Executive Food 
Supplies Corrrirl.ttee and of the Four Party Supply Committee for Denmark. Ar-
ranged a l phabetically by subject. see page 140A 

Records of the Far East and Other Territories Branch 
See page 141A. 

The area included in this Branch was world-wide, covering China, Korea, 
the Philippine. Islands, Thailand (formerly Siam}, French Indo-China, Li
beria, Irelend, Greenland, and Afghanistan. In China the Branch was re
spon$ibla for aiding the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis
tration in relief, rehabilitation, and reconst~uction activities, for carry
ing on lend-lease operations, and for hEllping the Chinese solve their eco
nomic problems. Tne program for the Philippines included relief and re
habilitation, and the Branch worked with the authorities of the Philippine 
Gover nment in solving these pr oblems . Activities regarding Korea, Thailand, 
and French Indo-China were in the planning stage until after VJ-Day. 

The records of the Branch contain materials relating to lend-lease 
Tequisitions and shipments; materials on the China training programs; 
policy correspondence and other operating materials relating to lend-lease 
programs; data or. various projects and on the economies of the areas dealt 
with by the Branoh; and a l a rge amount of special economic dat~ and reports 
collected a~d prepered by the resea~oh staffs , In 1946 about three-fourths 
of the :-ecord.s were transferred to the State Department and the remainder 
to the Commerce Department. 

See pages 141B-E . 
Records of the Enemx Branch 

This Branch was responsible for planning the economic program to be 
put into effect when th~ enemy countries should be occupied. It prepared 
studies and reports for the industrial disarmament of the enemy to prevent 
future ~ars, including analyses of the entire economic structure of the Axis 
countries . Its staff units and divisions were functional in nature and 
1.vere concerned with problems relating to industrial disarmament, external 
economic security, reparations and restitutions, requirements and alloca
tions, food and agriculture, foreign trade, consumers' economy, property 
control, transportation and communications, and industry of the countries 
to be occupied. The Branch also included a Japanese and an Austrian 
Special Services Staff, and it cooperated closely with the Technical In
dustrial IntelHgence Committee, a subcommittee of the Joint Intelligence 
Conunittea of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

The records of the Branch were transferred to the Department of State. 
They include cables, reports, correspondence , statistics, research and 
reference materials, and other documents relating to the geographical areas 
and other particular functions under the jurisdiction of the Branch; mimeo
graphed copies of reports prepared by the Branch; minutes of meetings of 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

European Branch. 

Neutral Countries Division. 

SUBJECT FILES, 1943-1945. UD-12  

This series contains files consisting of committee reports, 

correspondence, memorandums, letters sent, and telegrams. The 

correspondence is from the U.S. Program Assistant of the President's 

War Relief Control Board to the Chief of Relief Section Blockade 

Division, 1943-1945. It mainly concerns requests for export license 

approvals for trade and war relief shipments to be allowed through 

blockade to persons in refugee and concentration camps in the German 

occupied territories of Europe. Included is a file concerning 

Executive Order 9417 that established a War Refugee Board, 1944. 

[9 boxes] 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Far East and Other Territories Branch. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES, 1942-1945.  P-4

This series consists of reports, correspondence, and memorandums 

concerning economic conditions in Afghanistan, Iceland, and other 

areas. Subjects covered include agriculture, construction material, 

equipment, imports and exports, machinery, metals, minerals, pulp and 

paper, and other aspects of the economy. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [3 boxes]

RECORDS RELATING TO THE LEND-LEASE PROGRAM FOR THE P-37

FAR EAST AND OTHER TERRITORIES, 1943-1947. 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, cables, 

and other types of documents relating to policies and procedures used 

in obtaining lend-lease aid by various Far Eastern and other 

countries. Included is information pertaining to administrative 

policy, applications for export licenses, locating materials lost in 

transit, requisition procedures, supply requirements for various 

countries, and the transportation of lend-lease materials and 

equipment. In addition there are incoming and outgoing letters and 

cables with specific United States missions in foreign countries. 

Records post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document 

residual activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation 

activities of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission 

(OFLC), an organization within the Department of State.  [15 boxes]

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS, 1941-1946. P-38

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, and 

other types of documents first accumulated by Deputy Director Donald 

Harding, Far East and Other Territories Branch, and later by partial 

successors of the branch, the China Division and its successor, the 

China Branch. Included within the records of the Far East and Other 

Territories Branch are files of the China, Korea, Philippines 

Southeastern Asia, and Special Territories Divisions, in addition to 

general records of the branch concerning requisitions, termination of 
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Lend-lease, and other matters. Reading files of the China Division and 

China Branch consist of copies of letters sent to agency personnel and 

other parties such as the Chinese Supply Commission regarding 

information on the requisition of materials, training programs, 

economic analysis of China's lend-lease program, and other matters 

regarding lend-lease to China. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [11 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Far East and Other Territories Branch. 

Liberia Section. 

RECORDS RELATING TO THE LEND-LEASE PROGRAM FOR P-40

LIBERIA, 1942-1946. 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

agreements, and other types of documents relating to the approval and 

settlement of lend-lease programs for Liberia. Included is information 

regarding construction projects and the export and import of food 

products, minerals, textiles, industrial equipment, and other 

materials. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [4 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Far East and Other Territories Branch. 

China Division. 

SUBJECT FILES OF THE CHIEF, 1942-1946. P-39

This series consists of correspondence, inventories, memorandums, 

minutes, reports, and other types of documents created or accumulated 

by Charles R. Bennett, Franklin Ray, Jr., and Charles W. Quinn, 

successive chiefs. Included is information on budget proposals, 

China's economic program, committee meetings, freight, settlement of 

contracts, and training programs for railroad engineers, as well as 

regarding policy, procedures, and operations in connection with the 

transfer of lend-lease materials to China. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [6 boxes]

SUBJECT FILES, 1942-1944. P-2

This series consists of reports, memorandums, telegrams, 

correspondence, and lists of materials.  The records document Chinese 

commodities, exports, lend-lease requirements, munitions needs, 
preclusive buying, reconstruction, and requisitions, as well as 

general aid on the part of the United States in regard to China. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [1 box]

CHINESE DEFENSE SUPPLIES INVENTORY, 1942-1944.  P-3

This series consists of inventories of Chinese Government supplies 

stored at various locations in India. The tallies of items vary in 

information given, but where applicable show a brief description, 

parts number and other markings, quantity per case and total cases, 

weight per unit, and location. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [4 boxes]
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interdepartmental cocmittees; infornation obtained from the Bri tish Min
istry of Economic ~arfare; materials relating to the Safehaven i nvestiga
tions; correspondence and other materials with rega r d to t he procurement 
of intelligence data by the Foreign Economic Administration; and wor k 
sheets on captur ed enemy equipment. Described below is one small segment 
of the r ecor ds of the Branch that was received by the National Ar chives 
from the Department of State . Intelligence reports accumulated by the 
Branoh are being integrated with other intelligence records in the pos
session of the Reference Division of the Office of Intelligence Collection 

-and Dissemination, Department of State . 
See pages 142A-D. 

RECORDS OF THE t.iILITARY PRODUCTS SECTION , FAR EAS T ENEMY DIVISION. 
45 . 5 ft. 

1942-
~ 

Printed and draft copies of reports, studies , and surveys of the Section 
on industries of J apan , together with military and naval intelligence re
ports, charts , maps , diagrams , and other background material on Japan. In
cluded is some corresponde.nce of the Section with Uni tad :Jtates firms and 
agencies regarding shiprr~nts of materials to Japan prior. to Pearl Har bor. 
Una rre.nged. 

Records of the Union of Soviet Soci alist Republics Branch 

Foreign Economic Administr ation activities relating to the Soviet 
Union were carried out by this Bran~J}. The Branch clea r ed with the Pres
ident ' s Soviet Protocol Committee all questi ons of exports to t he Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, and with the State Department all problems 
relating to imports . It was organized along functional lines and included 
the Protocol and Area Information, Program License and Cash Pur chase , In
dustrial Equipment, Raw Materials, anci Protocol Shipping Secretariat Di
visions • . 

The records of the Branch include operaHonal roatGrials relative to 
its functions, including materials on lend-lease requirements, cargo re
pcrts , protocol reports , and policy materials . All records of the Branch 
were transferred to the Department of State in 1946, with the exception 
of 29 feet of r ecor ds of the Office of the Director, which were transferrad 
to the Department of Commerce. 

RECORDS OF FOREIGN FIELD MISSI ONS 

See pages 142E-F 
See page 142G. 

In accordance with an agreement between the Department of State and 
the Foreign Economic Administration of November 23, 1943, the Administra
tion's representatives abroad were pl aced under the general authority of 
the chief State Department representative in the area in which each oper
ated. "Subject to the general authori ty of the principal Stats Department 
representative , the chief r epresentative of FEA in a country or area di
rected the work of all. members and employees of his staff and all persons 
temporari ly attached to it." It w&s agreed that the State Department 
officials would recognize the responsibilities of t 'he Foreign Economic Ad.
ministration staffs for the actual conduct of their activities; yet any 
phase of Foreign Economic Administration wor]c involving the "foreign pol-
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Enemy Branch. 

RECORDS RELATING TO ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES IN GERMANY, P-29

AUSTRIA, AND JAPAN, 1942-1946. 

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, and 

handwritten notes concerning economic activities in Germany, Austria, 

and Japan during and after World War II. Included is information on 

German disarmament and demilitarization, the agricultural system in 

Germany, industrial and economic activities in Japanese-held 

territories, special projects in the Dutch East Indies, and the 

relationship of the Austrian economy and political system to Germany. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  Records 

post-dating termination of the FEA in September 1945 document residual 

activities, primarily those relating to the liquidation activities of 

the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commission (OFLC), an 

organization within the Department of State. [5 boxes]

PROJECT FILES, 1943-1944. P-31

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, and 

other types of documents concerning two special projects: the Survey 

of Foreign Experts and Project Save Haven. The Survey of Foreign 

Experts sought to obtain intelligence information from refugees, 

returned travelers, American businessmen, and others knowledgeable 

regarding economic conditions in enemy countries. Project Safe Haven 

sought to obtain intelligence regarding the transfer of assets from 

enemy countries through neutral channels to other nations. A large 

number of memorandums contain summaries of interviews with informants. 

Also included among the documents are information regarding 

intelligence gathering, the labor movement in Japan, and information 

regarding various natural resources and the production of oil. [3 
boxes]

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS, 1944-1945. UD-9 

This series consists of records that document the gathering of 

economic and political intelligence as well as supplying that 

intelligence to offices within the Foreign Economic Administration 

(FEA) and to other government agencies. Records also include analysis 

of intelligence for use within FEA offices. Subjects include analysis 
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of information obtained from mail belonging to prisoners of war; 

tracking German-owned assets, both openly and secretly held, within 

Germany and abroad; size of labor forces in foreign countries; and 

monitoring of non-United States involved international agricultural 

trade agreements, particularly as pertained to violations of or 

incompatibility with trade agreements of foreign countries with the 

United States. Records include orders and instructions on intelligence 

gathering and censorship standards, reports, correspondence, notes 

and memorandums. [12 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Enemy Branch. 

Blockade Division. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES, 1941-1945.  P-1

This series consists of reports, correspondence, and memorandums 

concerning economic conditions in neutral, occupied, and enemy 

nations. The reports primarily relate to foreign allocations, 

communications, distribution problems, economic assessments, 

production capacity, natural resources, and transportation. Much 

of the correspondence and memorandums is exchanged between 

cooperating United States government agencies regarding the 

analysis of economic intelligence. Also included are records 

pertaining to United States control of commodities, issuance of 

export licenses, export of machinery and other products, post-war 

planning and adjustment, and shipments. 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in 

September 1943 reflects the activities of predecessor 

organizations. [152 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

Liberated Areas Branch. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES, 1942-1945.  P-5

This series consists of reports, minutes of meetings, memorandums, 

correspondence, and other types of documents concerning the planning 

of relief to be undertaken following liberation of occupied and enemy 

countries. The documents pertain to economic analyses, guidelines, and 

requirements for clothing, equipment, food, housing, industry, and 

supply programs. Other subjects covered in the documents are the 

allocation of labor, distribution, price controls, and rationing, as 

well as requirements for the relief of Europe under the United Nations 

Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA). 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations. [18 boxes]

SUBJECT FILES, 1943-1945. P-6

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, minutes of 

committee meetings, and other types of documents concerning the 

collection and analysis of economic, legal, and institutional 

information for use in the allied occupation and rehabilitation of 

liberated areas in Europe. Subjects covered in the documents include 

agriculture, banking, distribution, goods, industry, labor, trade 

control, and general economic matters, as well as the elimination of t

he influence of the former enemy regimes in the post-war era. [4 boxes]
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

USSR Section. 

 

On March 11, 1941, Congress passed the Lend-Lease Act.  The law 

authorized the President to provide assistance to any country the 

President deemed vital to the interests of the United States.  To 

administer the act, the Division of Defense Aid Reports was 

established within the Office for Emergency Management in May 1941.  

Shortly after Germany invaded the USSR in June 1941, President 

Roosevelt authorized extending lend-lease aid to that country.  In 

October 1941, the Office of Lend-Lease Administration (OLLA) was 

established within the Office for Emergency Management to administer 

lend-lease.  Its main function was to ensure that countries authorized 

to receive lend-lease materials, services, and data receive them at 

the time and place where they would contribute most to the defeat of 

the Axis.  Within OLLA, the Division of Soviet Supply handled those 

part of the program that involved aid to the USSR.  In September 1943, 

the handling of government activities relating to foreign economic 

affairs, including Lend-Lease, was overhauled.  The Foreign Economic 

Administration (FEA) was established to unify and consolidate the 

administration of government activities relating to foreign economic 

affairs.  Transferred to FEA were the Office of Lend Lease 

Administration, the Office of Economic Warfare, the Office of Foreign 

Relief and Rehabilitation Operations, certain functions of the Office 

of Foreign Economic Coordination, the War Food Administration, and 

certain functions of the Commodity Credit Corporation.  Within the new 

FEA, the USSR Branch within the Bureau of Areas carried out FEA 

activities relating to the USSR.  FEA was abolished in September 1945. 

Its functions were divided among five agencies, with the Department of 

State inheriting the functions and records relating to lend-lease 

activities. 

 

 

USSR LEND-LEASE BASIC FILES, 1941-1945               P-52 

 

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, memorandums of 

conversation, telegrams, reports, notes, documents, minutes of 

meetings, press releases, and other documentation relating to policy 

on Lend-Lease to the USSR.  Included are files of Presidential 

directives, the negotiations of the various protocols with the USSR 

that governed Lend-Lease aid, the President's Protocol Committee, and 

various types of reports. 

 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.   

 

These records are on microfilm.  
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USSR LEND-LEASE SUBJECT FILES, 1941-1945         P-53 

 

This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, memorandums of 

conversation, telegrams, reports, notes, documents, minutes of 

meetings, press releases, and other documentation relating to the 

development, administration, and implementation of lend-lease to the 

USSR. 

 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.   

 

These records are on microfilm. 

 

 

MISSION TO MOSCOW FILES, 1941-1945       P-54 

 

This series consists of memorandums, reports, shipping lists, notes, 

telegrams, correspondence, and other documentation relating to the 

USSR Section’s dealings with the Moscow Military Mission.  Subjects 

include aircraft deliveries, post-war cooperation, the various Lend-

Lease protocols with the USSR, and the various types of commodities 

and supplies provided by the United States to the USSR during World 

War II. 

 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September 

1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.   

 

These records are on microfilm. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

Bureau of Areas. 

General Areas Branch. 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES, 1942-1944. P-19

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, and reports on 

lend-lease programs in various nations. The records include           
information on lend-lease procedures and policies and document the 

conversion of the countries from a wartime economy to a peacetime 

economy.  

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of the FEA in September  
1943 reflects the activities of predecessor organizations.  [11 boxes]
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See pages 143A-C.

icy" of the United States was subject to review by the State Department 
representatives. Disagreements between representatives of the State De
partment and the Foreign Economic Administration were to be referred to 
Washington through the regular channels, but "in any case where an imme
diate decision is imperative, the views of the principal State Department 
representative shall prevail." 

The staff of a large field mission of the Foreign Economic Adrrinistra
tion included the special representative, his legal counsel, economic 
adviser, technical consultant, economic intelligence staff, transporta
tion and shipping unit, and requirements unit. The procurement activities 
of the United States Commercial Company were directed by the special repre
sentative through foods, textiles, metals and minerals, and general com
moo.ities sections. Within the aree the .special representative dispatched 
Foreign Economic Administration agents as needed, who supervised the ac
tivities of the mission locally. Administrative matters were handled by 
a business manager through fiscal, personnel, and management services 
unit~. 

By 1945 representatives of the Foreign Economic Administration were 
on duty at almost every United States embassy and consulate-general. In 
these posts they executed and administered the Foreign Economic Adminis
tration's programs regarding procurement, imports, and the development of 
economic warfare, including blockade activities and preclusive buying. 
They advised the Adminis~ration on supply problems or other requirements 
for their area, whether these involved lend-lease procurement, the action 
of a Government corporation, or a commercial export license. Reverse 
lend-lease activities and the exchange of reciprocal aid were facilitated 

_ by the foreign representatives, antl where required such representatives 
acted as agents fur the United States Commercial Company in purchasing 
critical materials and cormnodities. 

The recoras of the foreign field missions were transferred to the 
diplormtic and eonsular offi.:,es of the Department of State by a directive 
of the Bureau of -cho Budget dated January 8, 1946. Records of the North 
African Economic Board (later the North African Joint Economic Mission), 
consisting mainly of corrasponncnce, reports, cargo manifests, bills of 
lading, pay vouchers, card re~ords on materials unloaded from convoys, 
French rece~pts, and other materials, were received by the Department of 
Statt.i from its mission in North Africa. No description of records of other 
missiQns is available at the present time. 

RECORDS OF GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS 

Frorr. the Office of Economic Warfare the Foreign Economic Administra
tion inherited four Government corporations engaged in the procurement of 
critical war materials ~nd commodities. These corporations were the United 
States Comnercial Company, the Rubber Development Corporation, the Petroleum 
Reserves Corporation, and the Export-Import Bank of Washington. All ex
cept the last were wartime corporations created by the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation specifically to aid in the strategic imports program of 
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Foreign Economic Administration Mission 

in the Middle East. 

PROGRAM FILES CONCERNING PARTICIPATION IN THE MIDDLE P-43.

EAST SUPPLY CENTRE, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of reports, correspondence, memorandums, 

telegrams, accounting records, shipping documents, and other types of 

records concerning lend-lease programs for Egypt, Ethiopia, Iraq, 

Lebanon, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Transjordan, Turkey, 

and other areas. The records document control, decontrol, inventory, 

payments, and distribution of commodities, equipment, and other forms 

of lend-lease as well as overall United States participation in the 

Middle East Supply Centre, which was jointly operated with the 

United Kingdom.  [16 boxes]

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS CONCERNING PARTICIPATION IN THE P-44.

MIDDLE EAST SUPPLY CENTRE, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, telegrams,       
reports, committee records, minutes of meetings, shipping documents,       
and other types of materials relating to distribution of lend-lease by     
the Foreign Economic Administration (FEA) through the Middle East          
Supply Centre (MESC), which was jointly operated with the United      
Kingdom. The records document the distribution of lend-lease by the          
FEA's Mission in the Middle East to specific Middle East governments,       
as well as MESC functions, operations, organization, and policies. [10 boxes]

American Economic Mission in the Belgian Congo. 

RECORDS OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC MISSION IN P-45.

THE BELGIAN CONGO, 1943-1945. 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, telegrams, 

reports, requisition and shipping documents, and other types of 

materials relating to lend-lease and reverse lend-lease for the 

Belgian Congo. The records contain information regarding policies and 

procedures used to move equipment, goods, and supplies to and from the 

region as well as material requirements. Most of the correspondence 

consists of letters to and from the Foreign Economic Administration 

Special Representative, who worked out of the United States 

Consulate, Leopoldville, Belgian Congo.  [8 boxes]
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North African Economic Board/North African 

Joint Economic Mission. 

RECORDS OF THE NORTH AFRICAN ECONOMIC BOARD/NORTH P-46

AFRICAN JOINT ECONOMIC MISSION, 1942-1945.  

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, minutes 

of meetings, economic and social background studies, and other types 

of documents concerning policies, procedures, operations, and 

functions of the North African Economic Board. [19 boxes]

American Economic Mission to China, India, and Burma. 

RECORDS OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC MISSION TO CHINA, P-47

INDIA, AND BURMA, 1942-1945. 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, and 

other types of documents relating to the transfer of lend-lease 

materials to China, Burma, and India. The records explain policies and 

procedures, including information on economic programs, training 

programs, and organization and functions of the Foreign Economic 

Administration's economic missions to those nations. [11 boxes]

American Economic Mission to Belgium. 

RECORDS OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC MISSION TO P-48

BELGIUM, 1944-1947.  

This series consists of correspondence, telegrams, memorandums, 

reports, statistical data, minutes of meetings, and other types of 

documents concerning the lend-lease program for Belgium. Included are 

records concerning the Emergency Economic Committee for Europe, the 

European Coal Organization, the Four Party Committee, and various 

other committees and sub-committees dealing with economic recovery. 
[24 boxes] 

American Economic Mission in Madagascar. 

RECORDS OF THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC MISSION IN P-49

MADAGASCAR, 1943-1947. 

This series consists of separate incoming and outgoing letters, 

memorandums, manifests, schedules of equipment and materials, and 

other types of documents concerning United States economic operations 

in Madagascar, including information regarding procedures and 

requirements for lend-lease aid. [6 boxes]
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United States Technical Project in Ethiopia. 

RESEARCH FILES OF THE UNITED STATES TECHNICAL PROJECT P-50

IN ETHIOPIA, 1944-1945. 

This series consists of reports, drafts of reports, and reports in the 

form of memorandums concerning natural resources, economic conditions, 

and infrastructure in Ethiopia. Included are reports concerning food 

and agriculture, communications, educational facilities, forests, 

hospitals, industry, minerals, public works, water and sanitation, and 

a variety of other subjects. A typescript, "Handbook of Ethiopia," 

contains summary project administrative information as well as an 

overview of the Ethiopian economic situation.  [10 boxes]
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the Government. When the Foreign Economic Administration was abolished, 
the first three of the above corporations,with their personnel and records, 
were returned to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The Export-Im
port Bank became an i ndependent agency under an act of July 31, 1945. 
These four corporations and one other, Cargoes, Incorporated, are described 
below. The- records of the latter are in the recor d group covered by this 
preliminary inventory and are described under a separate heading. 

The United States Commercial Company was incorporated on r~:arch 26, 
194~, by the Reconstructio~ Finance Corporation, and engaged in preclusive 
buying of strategic and critical materials on a noncommercial price basis 
in accordance with directives from the Board of Economic 'i'iarfare . On 
July 15, 1943, it was transferred to the Office of Economic Warfare, be
ing made responsible at that time for the foreign purchasing activities 
of the Defense Supplies Corporation~ the Defense Plant Corpora tion, and 
the ~etals Reserve Company. When that Office became a part of thA Foreign 
Economic Ad~anistration on September 25, 1943, the Administrator of the 
Foreign Economic Administration assumed control of the Board of Directors 
of the Company. On October 17, 1945, the Company was returned to the Re
construction Finance Corporation. 

The Company was organized from the beginning along a corporate pattern, 
with a board of directors, a president, a vice-president and assistant 
·vice-presidents, a legal division, a treasurer, a secretary, an examiner, 
and an auditor. Under tho Foreign Economic Administration , the key posi
tions were assumed by officials of the Administration, 1-1ho, acting as the 
Executive Committee of the Company, approved plans for i mpor ts and other 
related transactions received by it from the branches of the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration proper. In the Executure Committee were vested all 
the powers of the Board of Directors during periods when the Board was 
not in session. The Company also included a Commercial Transaction~ Staff 
to handle nonstrategic materials and several divisions syncnymous with 
major operating branches of the Foreign Economic Administration. In the 
field, the Company had agents who served as members of the staffs of the 
special representatives of the Foreign Economic Administration. 

The activities of the Company r evolving around preclusive buying de
clined after the middle of 1943 , and it became more involved in the impor
tation of strategic end critical material s and essential f oodstuffs for 
supply purposes. Toward the close of the war it hatidled the trading ac
tivities of the Government with liberated areas, acting as an agent , for 
example, for American importers in Italy when the purchase of conmodities 
there was too great a risk for private enterprise. 

The records of the United States Commercial ~ompany we1'e transferred 
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation following the termination of the 
Foreign Economic Administration. 

The Rubber Development Corporation was established by the Secretary 
of Commerce in February 1943 to handle the Government's program fo~ the 
development and procurement of natural rubber, succeeding the Rubber Re-
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serve Company. It acted wider. the directives of the Office of the Rubber 
Director and was managed by a Board of Directors elected by the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation. On July 15, 1943, it became a part of the Office 
of Economic Warfare, and with that Office was transferred to the Foreign 
Economic Administration on September 25, 1943. Upon the termination of 
that Administration it was returned to the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, where it continued until its charter expired on June 20, 1947. 

The Corporation was the chief instrument of the United States for 
procuring and developing natural rubber in foreign countries. The Corpora
tion bought rubber in Ceylon and Liberia and developed and purchased rubber 
in a number of South American countries. Pursuant to this program it made 
loans and gave technical advice to rubber tappers and dealers, improved 
transportation facilities on rubber plantations and surrounding areas, ar
ranged for the export of synthetic rubber from the United States in ex-
change for pure rubber, stimulated rubber conservation abroad, furnished 
machinery for rubber tapping operations, and handled commercial transac
tions involved in the importation of rubber. 

Following the termination of the Foreign Economic Administration most 
of the records of the Rubber Development Corporation were .transferred to 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. A small quantity of its files have 
been received in the National Archives and are in Record Group 234. 

The Petroleum Reserves Corporation was established under the Recon
struction Finance Corporation on June 30, 1943, was transferred to the 
Office of Economic Warfare on July 15, 1943, and was made a part of the 
Foreign Economic Administration on September 25, 1943. Its program of 
buying and otherwise acquiring reserves of crude petroleum from sources 
outside of the United States did not materialize because the agreements 
in the Middle Fast were not consurmnated during the war. On October 17, 
1943, it was returned ~o the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. On Novem
ber 9, 1945, its charter was amended so as to change its name to War Assets 
Corporation. No records of the Corporation as the Petroleum Reserves Corpor
ation are known to exist. 

Records of the Export-Import Bank of Washington 

This Bank, which was created on February 2, 1934, was transferred on 
July 15, 1943, from the Department of Commerce to the Office of Economic 
Warfare. When that Office became a part of the Foreign Economic Adminis
tration the Bank was included in the transfer. After the FEA was dissolved, 
provision for the continuance of the Bank as an independent agency was made 
by an act of July 31, 1945. 

The Bank was originally created to finance and facilitate the exchange 
of commodities be tween the United 3 ta tes and other nations or agencies or 
nationals thereof. An act of September 26, 1940, assigned to it functions 
per.taining to developing resources, stabilizing economies, and marketing the 
products of the countries of the Western Hemisphere.· During the war the 
Bank financed industrial and agricultural developments in Haiti, Brazil 
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(Itabira Iron W.nes), Bolivia (Bolivian Development Corporation), and 
Chile (Chile Development Corporation). Toward the close of the war the 
Bank was enabled by Congressional appropriations to extend loans to Eur
opean countries for reconstruction and rehabilitation purposes. 

The Bank retained .possession of its earlier records when it became an 
independent agency in July • 1945. 

Records of Cargoes, Incorporated 

This corporation was originally organized privately on October 30, 
1941, under the name of Ships, Incorporated, to build an experimental cargo 
vessel with shallow draft and multiple engine known as the Sea Otter. The 
corporation became inactive when the Sea Otter project was abandoned by 
the Navy Department. The Office of Lend-Lease Administration took over 
the corporation in June 1942, under the President's directive that the Ad
ministration proceed with a redesigned Sea Otter or Seamobile. In the 
summer of 1943, Cargoes, Inc., also contracted for the construction of 
experimental helicopters adapted to protecting cargo ships against sulxnarine 
attack. After the shipping situation improved, the Corporation was liqui
dated. The final board of directors meeting was held on March 24, 1945, and 
the Corporation was dissolved on April 30, 1945. 

PRESIDENT'S .FILE. Dec. 1942- Apr. 1944. 5 in. ~ 
Correspondence · and memoranda of Richard~. Seaburg, President, together 

with copies of letters and memoranda of Cargoes, Inc., and lend-lease of
ficials concerning the operations and projects of the corporation. Ar
ranged alphabetically by subject. 

COMPTROLLER'S FILE. Dec. 1941-May 1945. 3 ft. 503 
Correspondence, memoranda, and reports relating to the fiscal operations 

of Cargoes, Inc. Included are originals and copies.of auditors' reports 
covering the projects undertaken by the corporation; copies of monthly 
financial statements to the Treasury Department; originals and copies of 
legal docun~nts; invoices from contractors; and photostatic copies of such 
financial records as the cash book and oheck register. Arranged alphabet
ically by subject. 

GENERAL FILE. Oct. 1941-July 1945. 21 in. ~ 
Copies of minutes of meetings of the ~oard of Directors; correspondence 

and memoranda relating to the operations of Cargoes, Inc., and covering 
such subjects as audits, expenses, taxation, sale of surplus rmterials, 
specifications, personnel applications, and office supplies and equipment. 
Included are copies of monthly, quarterly, and annual financial ' statements 
submitted to the Treasury Department. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

CHIEF INSPECTOR'S FIIE. Dec. 1942-Nov. 1943. 5 in. 505 
Correspondence and memoranda relating primarily to the Seamobile project. 

Arranged alphabetically by subject. 
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MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Oct. 1941-Mar. 1945. 6 
in. 2 vols. ~ 

Original signed minutes together with a copy of the by-laws and a copy 
of the certificate of incorporation of Cargoes, Inc. Arranged chronologi
cally. 

FINANCIAL RECORDS. Oct. 1941-Mar. 1945. 3 ft. W,_ 
Bank statements; cancelled checks, with related correspondence and data; 

checkbooks; copies of statements of accountability of funds, with related 
memoranda, and copies of general ledger trial balances. Included are 
three volumes comprising the cash book, general journal, check register, 
general ledger, subsidiary ledgers, pay-roll analysis, and pay sheets. Pho
tostatic copies of pages from these three volumes are also included in the 
fil~ of financial records. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

AUXILIARY TUGS PROJECT FILE. Apr. 1942-Dec. 1944. 4 in. 
Correspondence, copies of legal documents, specifications, and 

relating to the project of developing combat type auxiliary tugs. 
materials primarily concern finances, liquidation of the project, 
sultant claims. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

508 
memoranda 

The 
and re-

CATAMARAN (SUBMARINE SPOTTER) PROJECT FILE. Oct. 1942-Apr. 1944. 5 in. 
509 

Correspondence, originals and copies of legal documents, blueprints,'7nd 
memoranda relating to the project of developing a catamran-type vessel 
(submarine spotter). The materials primarily concern engineering, finances, 
liquidation of the project, and resultant claims. Arranged alphabetically 
by subject. 

HELICOPTER PROJECT FILE. Apr. 1943-Feb. 1945. 5 in. 510 
Originals, copies, and drafts of legal documents, correspondence, mem

oranda, and blueprints relating to the project of developing a helicopter. 
The materials primarily concern audit, finances, and settlement of the 
contract for building the helicopter. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

SEAMOBILE PROJ~CT FILE. Sept. 1941-May 1945. 2 ft. fil 
Originals and copies of legal documents, correspondence, memoranda, 

and blueprints reJ.ating primarily to fiscal and technical matters concern
ing the development of the Seamobile. Included are materials concerning 
appropriations, progress of the project, construction, construction facil
ities and plants, trial runs, and photographs of construction progress. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject. For a file of the Chief Inspector, 
see entry 505. 

SEA OTTER PROJECT FILE. Aug. 1941-July 1943. 1 ft. lli 
Correspondence, memoranda, and blueprints relating to fiscal and tech

nical matters concerning the Sea Otter project. Included are data on facil
ities and plants offered by private industry for constructing the Sea Otter 
type of vessel. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 
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MISCELLANEOUS PROJECT FILE. July 1942-May 1944. 8 in. 513 
,Correspondence, memoranda, and blueprints relating to numerous ty.pes 

of marine vessels that were considered or rejected as possible projects 
for Cargoes, Inc., to undertake. Arranged alphabetically by subject. 

See page 148A. 

mE "HISTORY OF I.END-LEASE" AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 

The project for preparing a history of leud-lease operations, functions, 
and policies was proposed by the Lend-I.ease Administ rator, E. R. Stet tinius , 
Jr., in late 1941, and was authorized by a l etter from the President dated 
lilarch 4, 1942. Sl)ortly t~ereafter, a Lend-Lease Bistoril;ln was appointed 
in the Office of Lend-Lease Administration who gathered materials and wrote 
a number of preliminary chapters of the ''Hist ory of Lend-Lease." i::hen the 
Office of Lend-Lease Administration was consol idated with other agencies 
into the Foreign Economic Administration, the Lend-Lease Histor ian, Letitia 
Lewis , and the recor ds that had been assembled for preparing the history 
were t ransferred t o the Adrninist~ation ' s Records Analysis Divisia~ in the 
Office of the Budget and Administrative Planning. Upon the termination 
of the Foreign Economic Administr ation and the transfer of its functions, 
personnel, and records to other agencies, the Lend-Lease Historian and the 
lend-lease history files were transferred to t he Office of the Foreign Li
quidation Cormnissioner of the Depa rtment of State. There, under the su
pervision of .John c. We igel, the "Hist()ry of Lend-Lease," with the excep.tion 
of the chapters on lend-lease aid to Russia and to China, was completed 
in 1947. 

The typewritten copy of the finished chapters of the "History of Lend
Lease" and the voluminous compil ations of supporting documents are now in 
the National Archives. Described below are the "History" and the colle-c
tions of supporting documents that it has been found ' convenient to describe 
as separate series. A list of selected documents from t he supporting doc
uments i s available. 

"HISTORY OF LEND-LEASE" Ai'\10 SUPPORT:rnG OOCUMEJlTS. 1939-47. 45 ft. fil 
History of Lend-Lease, typewritten, with copies of supporting documents 

covering the development of organization, pr ocedures, and polici es; area 
operations; its tonnination; and an appraisal of its effect. There are 
approximately 4, 000 pages. The chapters on area operations with respect 
to Russia and China, rith their supporting documents, have been retained 
by the Department of State. Arranged according to an outline, the chapters 
of which are given below. A list of selected supporting documents for 
this "History" is available. 

Part I. 
I. 

II. 
III. 
IV. 

"History of Lend-I.ease" 

Its Inception, Development and Termination. 
Evolution of Lend-Lease Idea. · Bl p. 
Legislative History of Lend-Lease. 204 p. 
Lend-Lease Agreements. 22 p. 
Developmnt of Organization. 245 p. 
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Foreign Economic Administration. 

GEM Project. 

RECORDS RELATING TO THE GEM PROJECT, 1942–1945. A1-3 

This series consists of letters, memorandums, reports, and financial 

statements concerning the creation and operation of the Gem Project by 

the Board of Economic Warfare. The correspondence includes letters 

that document efforts to create a front company in Australia to obtain 

crude rubber from the Netherlands East Indies (NEI) and Malaya. The 

company was formed and registered in Australia as the Gem Product 

Company. Also included are letters and reports relating to 

establishing communication links with local Dutch officials to enlist 

their support to gather intelligence on occupying Japanese forces in 

the NEI area. The financial information relates to the creation and 

management of bank accounts with the Commonwealth Bank of Australia 

designed to serve as the primary resource for the operation of the 

front company.  [2 boxes]
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v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 
IX. 

x. 

XI. 

Part II. 
I. 

II. 

III. 
IV. 
v. 

VI. 
VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 
x. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

xv. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

XVIII. 
XIX. 

xx. 

XXI. 

XXII. 

XXIII. 

XXIV. 

XXV. 

XXVI. 

Lend-Lease Policies and Procedures. 104 p. and exhibits. 
Expansion of United States Plant Facilities. 40 p. 
Specialized Supply Program. 128 p. 
Special Projects (exhibits only). 
Ships and Shipping. 281 p. 
Reverse Lend-Lease. 38 p. 
Termination of Lend-Lease; Settlement. 71 p. 

Area Operations. 2,759 p. 
The British Commonwealth of Nations: The Middle East. 61 p. 
The United Kingdom. 4.99 p. 
The British Colonies. 124 p. 
Australia. 155 p. 
New Zealand. 101 p. 
South Africa. 94 p. 
India. 25 p. 
The Middle East. 100 p. 
The U.3.S.R. (Only U.S.S.R. Tire Plant, 6 p. and exhibits). 
China. 53 p. 
Liberated Areas. 73 p. 
France and the French Empire. 454 p. 
The Netherlands. 139 p. 
Belgium. 62 p. 
Norway. 44 p. 
The Western Hemisphere. 
Iceland. 70 p. 
Canada: Newfou...,dland. 38 p. 
The Caribbean. 78 p. 
Other American Republics. 489 p. 
Greece. 24 p. 
Yugoslavia. 10 p. 
Poland. 15 p. 
Czechoslovakia. 4 p. 
Liberia. 3 p. 
Turkey. 91 p. 

Part III. An Appraisal (Effect of Lend-I.ease on the United States War Ef
fort and on the United States Economy). 4 p. 

**NOTE: Entries 515 through 526 below have been consolidated with 
Entry 514.

MINU'lES AND NOTES OF MEETINGS OF THE LEND-LEASE POLICY COMMITTEE (OPERA.; 
TIOHS COMMITTEE). Apr. 29, 1942-Sept. 1943. 18 in. 515 

Copies of minutes and notes of meetings of the Policy Committee (later the 
Operations Committee) of the Office of Lend-I.ease Administration, 
together with copies of documents such as letters and memoranda discussed 
at the meetines. These copies of records were assembled by the Lend-Lease 
History staff. Arranged chronologically by date of meeting. Part of 
this series is contained in loose-leaf notebooks, and the remainder is 
fastened together with Acco-fasteners. 
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MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF T'rlE EXECUTIVE STAFF. , Dec. 1942-Nov. 22, 1943. 
5 in. . _ 

Ar-
Copies of minutes of meetings of the Executt:ve Sta.ff of the Office of 

Lend-I.ease Administration, assembled by the -Lend-I.ease History staff. 
ranged in three loose-leaf binders chronologically by date of meeting. 

! : . • 

MINUTES Ai'\iD AGENDA OF MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE POLICY COUMITTEE. May 
1944-.Aug. 1945. 4 in. · . ,,.' :;' · 517 

Copies of minutes and agenda of meetings of. ... :the· E}Cecutive Policy Com
m.i ttee, assembled by the Lend-I.ease History staff.. Arranged as "Policy 
Bulle tins, 11 "Meetings, 11 and II Agenda," and the_reunder chronologically. 

llINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE CLEARANCE COLWITTEE. Oct. 9, 1942-May 8, 1946. 
10 in. ill 

Drafts and processed copies of the minutes .of meetings of the Clearance 
_Committee of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration and successor agen
cies, the Foreign Economic Administration and Office of the Foreign Li.qui- · 
dation Commissioner, together with related ·memoran~a and other papers. 
This set of minutes was assembled by the Lend-_Lease History staff. Ar
ranged as "Minutes of Me~tings" or "Related Documents, 11 and thereunder 
chronologically. For indexes to decisions of this Committee, see the fol-
lowing two entries. · · 

SUBJECT mDEX TO CLEARANCE COMMIT'IEE DECISIONS. 1942-4-6. 5 in. 519 
Index (5''x8" slips) to decisions of the Clearance Committee of the Of

fice of Lend-Lease Administration and of its sµccessor the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration in the series described in entry 518 above. The slips 
contain infonnation concerning the subject of the decision, the country in
volved in the decision., the date of meeting of-_ the Clearance Cornmi ttee, 
the number of meetings, the item number of the decision on the agenda of 
the meeting, and a digest ~f the question under. discussion and the Com
mittee's decision thereon. Arranged alphabeti~aliy by subject. 

GEOGRAPHIC INDEX TO CLEARANCE COMMITTEE DECISIPl:lS. _ 1942-46. 5 in. 520 
Index (5"x8" slips) to decisions of the Clear~nce Committee of the Of

fic•e of Lend-Lease Administration and its successor the Foreign Economic 
Administration in the series ·described in entrT 518. The slips contain 
entries such as those noted in entry 519. Arranged alphabetically by coun
try. 

POLICY NOTEBOOKS. 1942-45. 4 in. 521 
A collection of copies of memoranda, corr~spondence, and other papers 

of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration ancl, the _Foreign Ecqnomic Admin
istration dealing with the policies of those ~g~~cies with respect to var
ious countries and procedures. The papers are -bound in three loose-leaf 
notebooks and are arranged as follows: (l) 'lfflA Policy Notebook," alpha
betically by subject and country; (2) "FEA. 1.a·1tn-American Policy Notebook," 
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alphabetically by country; and (3) "Fifty Statements of Lend-Lease Policy 
as of May 1943," alphabetically by subject, with a subject index to its 
contents. These notebooks were assembled by the Lend-Lease Historian and 
his staff. 

WEEKLY LETTERS FROM THE.LEND-LEASE ADMINISTRATOR TOW. AVERELL HARRIMAN. 
Dec. 1941-Dec. 1943. 20 in. 522 

Photostatic copies (negative) of weekly letters from E. R. Stettini~ 
Jr., Lend-I.ease Administrator, tow. Avereil Harriman, head of the mission 
to London, outlining the highlights of lend-lease activities for the pre
ceding week, and including as enclosures or exhibits copies of various 
memoranda and letters of lend-lease officials bearing on lend-lease policy 
and operations, mainly with respect to Russia and Great Britain. Arranged 
chronologically. These letters were assembled by the Lend-Lease Historian's 
staff. 

ALLOCATION LETTERS. Apr. 1941-June 1946. 4 ft. 523 
Copies of letters from the President, the Lend-Lease Administrator, 

the Administrator of the Foreign Economic Administration, and the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner to other 
Government agencies, including the Maritime Commission, the Treasury, 
Navy, and Agriculture Departments, and the Office of Scientific Research 
and Development, allocating funds to those agencies from appropriations 
provided to carry out provisions of the Lend-Lease Act of March 11, 1941. 
Arranged in two series as "Allocation Letters" and "Defense Aid Special 
Fund Allocations," and thereunder numerically by number of letter. These 
were assembled by the Lend-Lease Historian's staff. 

REPORTS ON LEND-LEASE OPERATIONS. Mar. 1941-Dec. 1946. 20 in. fil 
Printed and processed copies of monthly reports on fiscal operations 

under the I.end-Lease Act and of the executive reports on lend-lease oper
ations, assembled by the Lend-Lease Historian's staff. Arranged as "Re
ports on Fiscal Operations" and as "Executive Reports," and therem1der 
chronologically. 

LEND-LEASE EXPORT REPORTS. Mar. 1941-Apr. 1946. 5 in. 525 
Printed and processed copies of monthly reports on lend-lease exports, 

assembled by the Lend-I.ease Historian's staff. Arranged chronologically. 

LEND-LEASE PHOTOGRAPHS. 1939-45. 5 in. 526 
Glossy prints (8":x:10") depicting the war effort of lend-lease countries 

and the part played therein by materials received through lend-lease channels. 
There are also pictures taken at congressional hearings on lend-lease and 
at lend-lease meetings. The events, persons, or activities pictured are 
described on the back of each photograph. These photographs were assembled 
by the Lend-I.ease Historian's staff. Arranged alphabetically by subject 
and country. 
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RECORDS OF THE OFFICE OF THE FOREIGN LIQUIDATION COMMISSIONER. 

 

Following abolishment of the Foreign Economic Administration (FEA) on 

September 27, 1945, the functions it had carried out in regard to 

lend-lease were transferred to the Department of State's Foreign 

Liquidation Commissioner, officially created on October 20, 1945, 

Lend-lease matters were handled within the Department on an interim 

basis until the creation of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation 

Commissioner. 

 

See also other OFLC records in RG 59: General Records of the 

Department of State. 

 

 

SUBJECT AND COUNTRY FILES OF THE LEND-LEASE            P-14 

ADMINISTRATOR AND DEPUTY FOREIGN LIQUIDATION  

COMMISSIONER CHESTER T. LANE, 1945-1947.   

 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, telegrams, 

dispatches, inventories, minutes of meetings, handwritten notes, and 

other types of documents concerning the disposition of stocks of lend-

lease materials. Most of the communications are to and from the Office 

of Foreign Liquidation Commissioner and the War Department, Navy 

Department, Department of the Treasury, U.S. embassies, other 

cooperating United States agencies, and representatives of foreign 

governments. Subjects covered include stockpiles and surpluses of 

lend-lease materials, credits, settlements, and agreements. [7 boxes] 

 

 

RECORDS RELATING TO LEND-LEASE AND LEND-LEASE                     P-12 

SETTLEMENTS, 1941-1951.    

 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

dispatches, lists of materials, and other types of documents 

concerning the overall administration of lend-lease operations and 

settlements. Most of the communications are to or from the Department 

of State, United States embassies, Foreign Economic Administration, 

Office of Lend-Lease Administration, cooperating United States 

agencies, and representatives of foreign governments. Subjects covered 

in the records include accounts, agreements, allocations, claims, 

contracts, disposition, funding, leasing, purchases, reimbursement, 

requirements, shipping, and surpluses, as well as materials needed by 

the foreign governments. 

 

Documentation pre-dating the establishment of OFLC reflects the lend-

lease activities of the FEA and predecessor organizations.  [36 boxes] 
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RECORDS RELATING TO LEND-LEASE SETTLEMENTS FOR THE    P-27 

BRITISH EMPIRE AND THE MIDDLE EAST, 1945-47. 

 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, agreements, 

contracts, records of meetings, inventories, and other types of 

documents pertaining to the settlement of lend lease accounts, 

reciprocal aid, surplus war property, and claims as handled by the 

British Empire and Middle East Branch.  [3 boxes] 

 

 

RECORDS RELATING TO LEND-LEASE AND LEND-LEASE     P-28   

SETTLEMENTS FOR THE MIDDLE EAST, 1944-1947. 

 

This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, 

inventories, minutes of meetings, statistical data, and other types of 

documents concerning lend-lease programs for the Middle East as 

handled by the British Empire and Middle East Branch. Included is 

information regarding transportation of lend lease materials, 

insurance, disposal, and shipping costs, as well as general policies 

and procedures pertaining to the lend-lease program. 

 

Following abolishment of the Foreign Economic Administration (FEA) on 

September 27, 1945, the functions it had carried out in regard to 

lend-lease were transferred to the Department of State's Foreign 

Liquidation Commissioner, officially created on October 20, 1945, 

Lend-lease matters were handled within the Department on an interim 

basis until the creation of the Office of the Foreign Liquidation 

Commissioner.  [12 boxes] 
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APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX I 

LISTS OF FOLDER HEADINGS FOR SELECTED FILES 

The following lists of folder headings are intended to supplement the 
brief descriptions of some of the more important general files described 
in this preliminary inventory by serving as guides to the subject content 
of the files. The number of the inventory entry in which the records are 
described is given for each list. In the first two lists all the "general 
and miscellaneous" headings are omitted except in cases where they are 
needed in order to show subheadings. It will be noted that the subheadings 
occasionally follow a logical rather than an alphabetical arrangement. 

A. Folder Hea.din s for the General Sub ect File of the 
Lend-Lease Administrator entr 8 

A--generaJ. and miscellaneous 
Agreements 

Administration, general 
Office, general 

Bonds 
Building 
Check receipts 
Equipment 
Hours 

Overtime 
Protection of information 

and records 
Recreation 
Sample letters 
Space 
Thefts 

Services, gene~al 
Automobile 
Executive training program 
Preservice training 
Sta ti one ry 
Transportation furnished 

lend-lease 
Orders and bulletins 

Administrative bulletins 
Executive orders 

Proposed new orders 
Orders, general 

FEA administrative memoranda 
FEA administrative orders 
Bureau of Areas memoranda 
Bureau of Supplies memoranda 
Bureau of Supplies orders 
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Administration (cont.) 
Orders and bulletins (cont.) 

Procedural bulletins (by number) 
Security bulletins 
Series letters 
Sta.ff letters 
Third War Loan 

Aid 
Lend-lease aid to foreign coun

tries 
Prisoners of war 
American Red Cross 

Allocations and appropriations 
Accounting 
Agriculture Department 
Allocation charts 

Allocations and obligations 
Finished material 

Appropriations 
Special lend-lease 

Nos. 1-4 
Administrative expenses 
Budget estimates 
Unobligated appropriation 
Use and programming of 

Maritime Commission 
Navy Department 
Treasury Department 
War Department 

Hearing 
Special appropriations 

Billion, three, reimbursement 
of 



Allooations and appropriations (cont,) 
Appropriations (oont.) 

Speci a l appropriations (cont.) 
Comntl. ttee on 
Daily statement of appropr ia

tions and unallocated 
proeram 

~ili tary equipment 
Authorizations 

tend-lease staff 
Navy Depar t ment 
War Department 

Awards 
Army-Navy " E" 

c--genere.l and miscellaneous 
Civilian Technical Corps 
Cl ubs 
Community Chest a.nd War Ftmd 

Commodities 
Aircraft, parts and accessories 

Lighter-than-air shi ps 
Postwar use of airfields 

Alcohol (to be used f r om Cuban 
molasses) 

Arms and ammunition 
Atl antic Anns Mf g . Co. 
Armament Unit 

Beer 
Bristles 
Chemicals and explosives 

Diphenylamine 
Helium gas 
Trinitrotoluol ('INT) 

Clothing 
Cordage and twine 
Cork 
Cotton 
Drugs and medical supplies 
Equipment 

Communications 
Industrial 
fillitary 

Foodstuffs, 1942-43 
A war food pr ogram 
Allocati on of 
Apple by 's report on international 

food matters 
Bananas 
Gandy 
Canned 
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Commodities {cont.) 
Foodstuffs (cont.) 

Compressed and dehydra ted 
Corn products 
Critical war food 
Dairy products 

Butter 
Cheese 
Eggs 
Ice cream 
Milk 

Effect of lend-lease buying on 
food prices 

Exported 
Fish 
Flour and wheat 
Food and transportation 
Honey 
Kilgore Investigating Com-

mittee 
lleat 
0Rts 
Oils and fa ts 
Orange concentrate 
Potatoes 
Poultry 
Peaches 
Publicity re 
Reverse lend-lease 
Requirements 
Rice 
Shipment of 

labeling of 
Soybeans 
Spoilage of 
Strawberries 
Sugar 
Tea and coffee 
Proposed directive covering pr o-

cedure re food 
Vitamins 
Waste 
Wal nuts 

Hides and leather 
Hogs 
Industrial diamonds 
Inventories of 

Reports on 
Lumber 
~chinery 

Heavy lift 



Commodities (cont.) 
Metals and minerals 

Aluminum 
Bawtite 
Copper 
Iron and steel 
Magnesium 
Nickel 
Saddlery hardware 
Silver 
Zinc 

Motor vehicles, parts and acces
sories 

Tanlcs 
Engines for 
German 

Tractors 
Trucks 

Packing of 
Nylon 
Petroleum 

Dama.scua Corp. (gift of oil 
for Britain) 

Oil shuttle service 
Petroleum products, gasoline 

Pulp and paper 
Radio transmitters 
Right to recapture lend-lease 

goods 
Rubber 

Allocation of 
Conservation of 
Press release on 
Reclaimed rubber 
Synthetic rubber 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Tires and tubes 

Salvaged, surplus, and scrap 
Ship supplies 
Stockpiling and shipping 
Subsidies 
Supplies going into Axis-occu

pied countries 
Tobacco 
Watercraft 

Sea Otter (Ships, Inc., same 
as Cargoes, Inc.) 

Wax 
Conferences, committees, and meet

ings 
British 
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Conferences, comnittees, and meet
ings (cont.) 

Executive staff meeting 
Canadian-American Joint Prod. 

Com. 
Food Advisory Committee 

Agenda 
Dockets by number 
Minutes 

Food Policy Committee 
Foreign Trade 
Lend-I.ease Clinic 
Operations Committee 
Petroleum Board 
Policy Committee 
Redistribution Committee 
Review Conunittee 
Round-Up meeting 
War Department 

Contracts 
Controls 

Exercised over use of material 
furnished foreign govern
ments 

Checking usage of lend-lease 
materials abroad 

Controlled Materials Plan 
Critical material 
Criticisms and complaints 
Customs, procedure and drawbacks re 

D--general and miscellaneous 
Dirats Manufacturing Co. 

Departments of the Government 
Agriculture Dept. 
Board of Economic Warfare 
Economic Defense Board 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Library of Congress 
Navy Dept. 
State Dept. 
Treasury Dept. 
War Dept. 
Board of Economic Warfare meet

ing 

Exports 
Ten-day export report 



Facilities, storage and redistri
bution 

Plant facilities 
Funds for 

Conversion of existing plants 
Dehydrated vegetables 

Pier facilities 
Port facilities 

Congestion at ports 
New Orleans, I.a. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Storage facilities 
Accumulation of lend-lease 

materials 
Policy for 
Protection of material 

Transp~rtation facilities 

Germany, coke ovens 

Hampar and Co. (secondhand 
.clothes) 

Hopkins, Harry L. 

Legislation 
Emergency Lend-Lease Act 
Requisition Act 

Lend-lease luncheon 
-Liaison relations 

Agriculture Dept. 
Army Lend-Lease Mission 
Economic warfare 
War Production Board 

Liberated areas 
Conferences, conmittees, and 

meetings 
Coordinating Cormnittee 

Correspondence re 
Operations 

f.:lanual of opera.tions for the 
importation and distribu
tion of civilian supplies 
in liberated areas 

Personnel 
Purchases 

Report on weekly activities 
Requirements 
Requisitions 
Shipments 
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Liberated areas (cont.) 
Co!Dllodities 

Foodstuffs 
Loans 

Missions 
USA to lend-lease countries 
Foreign missions to USA 

Opinions 
Editorial opinions on foreign 

affairs 
Legal opinions 

Organization . 
Appleby's suggestion re lend

lease organization 
Charts· 
Correspondence re 

Functional 
Division and sections 

Fiscal relations 
Liberated areas 
Procedural and record plan-

ning 
Records and reports 
·shipping 
White Paper 
History of Lend-Lease 
Lend-Lease Book 

Personnel 
Administrator's Office, trips 
Applications for positions 
Budget Bureau · 
Classification action 
Cowles, John 
Deferment from military service 
Deferment for Lend-Lease per-

sonnel 
Dollar-a-year men (without com-

pensation) 
Executive personnel 
Field offices 
·Invitation to Join Lend-Lease and 

applicants (A-Z, central files) 
Investigation 
Lend-I.ease personnel, correspond

ence re (A-Z) 
Transferred to ~ar Dept. 

Medical 



,,,, .. 
Personnel (cont.) 

Mission 
Manpower Directive No. 11 
Security representatives 
Women executives {central files) 

Pilot training program 
Planes for 

Policy and procedure 
Cables, procedure for sending 
Cash reimbursement 
Coding 
Correspondence, preparation and 

dispatch or 
Drawbacks, rights of import taxes 
Files 
Insurance 
Lend-leasability 
Lend-lease purchases 

Purchases abroad 
Foodstuffs 

Maritime Commission 
Measuring lend-lease performance 
Payment from lend-lease funds 
Proceeds from sales of lend-lease 

goods _ 
Study.group on procedure and op

erations 
Survey of lend-lease procedure 

by 
Transfer receipts 
Use of lend-lease funds to pay 

transportation cost of oil 
and other articles 

War Dept., procedure of Stimson's 
letter of Apr. 20, 1942 

Wolf's report on policy 
Priorities 

Application for priority as-
sistance 

Projects 
Purchases, lend-lease 
Public Relations 
Publications and releases 

Britannica Book of the Year, 
article re lend-lease 

Information Digest (Office of 
Government Reports) 

Saturday Evening Post articles 
Material from Mr. Huber 
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R--general and miscellaneous 
Red Cross 
Red Sea voyages 
Reoccupation 

Relief and rehabilitation 
General and miscellaneous 

Conferences, committees, and 
meetings · 

Countries receiving 
OFRRO-OLLA relations 
Operations 
Requirements 

Conmodities 
Foodstuffs 

Requisitions 
Charts 
Procedure re 
Requisitions for material not 

contributing to the war ef
fort 

Reverse lend-lease 

Seamen 
Employment of 
Training of 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Schiller-Tornesch wood-sugar pro

cess 
Shipping 

Analysis of lend-lease shipping 
costs 

Cans 
Conservation of shipping space 
Forwarding of defense aid cargoes 
Marking of lend-lease shipments 
Shipping directives, WSA-LLA 
Shipping losses 
Storage and transportation. See 

Facilities. 
Vehicles of aircraft, shipment 

of 
Stockpiling 
Summary reports and statistics 

Coordinator of Information, trans-
mittal of reports 

Cowles mission 
Digest of reports 
Executive reports 

Charts 



Sumnary reports (cont.) 
Kurth report 
Operating reports of lend-lease 

purchases (weekly) 
Progress reports 

On facility requests 
Reoccupation Division .reports 
Reports to Congress under act of 

Mar. 11, 1941 · 

Suamary reports (cont.) 
Reports and dispatches from the 

. State Dept. 
Statistical reports 
Statement of goods transferred 
Serv"ices rendered 

War Fund. See CoDJin.mity Chest. 
Wilkie- Trip. 

B, Folder Headings for the Geogra1hical File of the 
Lend-Lease Administratorentr;y 9) 

Africa 
General and mfscellaneous 

Aid to . 
Dollar position . 

· Mission 
B~E.W.-L.L. 
Correspondence from 
Correspondence to 
o• Boyle's report 
Personnel for · 

Cutler, L. 
Divisions and sections 
Medical 
Military 
Mowrer, E. 
Short, T. L. 

. Stevenson, A. · 
Requirements 

. Requisitions 
Shipping 
Speeches 

Coamodities 
Aircraft, parts and accessories 
Airfields 
Books · 
Clothing 
Foodstuffs 
Machinery 
Medical supplies 
Metals and minerals 
Motor vehicles, parts and 

accessories 
Petroleum products 
Phosphate · 
Rubber 
Tobacco 

American Republics · 
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Argentina 
Australia 

General and miscellaneous 
Allied Supply Council 
Material transferred to Navy 
Mission (Wasserman) 

Correspondence with 
Members of 
Weekly letters to 
Col. Green's Report 

Procurement procedure 
Reverse lend-lease 
Storage and transportation, 

shipments (return) · 
Conmodities 

Aircraft, parts and accessories 
_Delivery of · 
Repair stat1on 

Ar~ and aomunition 
Powder plant 

Foodstuffs 
Machine tools 
.~etals and minerals 
Zinc 
Petroleum 
Wheat 
Wool 

Belgian Congo 
Belgium 
Bolivia . 
Brazil 

General and miscellaneous 
Mission 

. Comrnodi ties 
Aircraft, parts and accessories 
I ta bi ra Mine 



Britain 
General and miscellaneous 

Aid to 
Agreements 

Marine Transportation 
Master agreement 
Patent rights 
Reverse aid 

Allocations and appropria
tions 

Funds for transportation 
of seamen 

Authorization 
Bases, use of by U. s. 
Cash reimbursements 
Commonwealth Supply Council 
Complaints of lend-lease aid 

by BSC 
Conference, coll'lllittees, and 

meetings 
Contracts 
Controls 
Deliveries 
Dollar position 
Exports, procedure re 
Imports 
Merchant Marine personnel 
Mission (Harriman) 

Personnel 
Funds for sending administra-

tive personnel 
Letters from 
Weekly letters to 
Transmittals 

Parsonnel in U.S. 
Proceeds of sales of lend-lease 

goods 
Production figures 
Publication of secret informa

tion 
Purchasing commission (alleged 

practices of) 
Re-export of lend-lease articles 
Requirements 
Requisitions 
Re transfers 
Reverse lend-lease 
Sale of lend-lease goods to 

Russia 
Shipping 
Storage and transportation 
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Britain (cont.) 
General and miscellaneous (cont.) 

Summary of reports and statis-
tics 

Technicians 
Transfers to 
White Paper 

Commodities 
Alarm clocks 
Aircraft, parts and accessor-

ies 
Allison C-15 engines 
Allocations for 
Dowty Equipment Co. 
Flight delivery of (by Army 

ferrying command) 
Grumman fighters 
Lockheed 
Pratt Whitney 
Transportation of mail and 

passengers 
Air Shaker Engines conveyers 

(Goodnan Mfg. Co.) 
Arms and ammunition 

Brown Bros. Mfg. Co. 
Munitions plants 

Capital goods 
Coal 
Cotton 
Creosote oi 1 
Foodstuffs 

Butter 
Meat 
Sugar 

Lumber 
Machine tools 

Hobbing machines 
Metals and minerals 

Iron and steel 
Scrap metal drive on non

ferrous 
Steei and copper in Mass. 
Steel decreasing require

• ments 
Steel diverted back to in-

dustry 
3 teel production 
Tinplate 
Copper 
Silver 



Britain (cont.) 
Commodities (cont.} 

Motor vehicles, parts and acces
sories 

Scout cars 
Tanks 

British Tank Mission 
Rolls meter engines 

Tractors 
Trucks 

Petroleum 
Diversion to west coast of 

Africa 
Tanker situation 

Policy 
As applied to British Domin- · 

ions 
Rubber 
Salvage equipment 

· Shortwave transmitters . 
Spectograph 
Superphosphate 
Tobacco 
Watercraft 
Wool 

Burma 
Pipe line 
Storage and transportation 

Canada 
General and miscellaneous 

Contracts 
Navy authorization 
Placed in 

Dollar position (policy re) 
Mutual Aid Act 
Requisitions 

Commodities 
Aircraft parts and accessories 
Machine tools 
Metals and minerals 

Aluminum 
Watercraft 

Auxiliary naval vessels 
iVheat 

Caribbean 
Central America in · general 

Hispa~ola 
Ceylon 
Chile 
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China 
General and miscellaneous 

Aid to 
Procedure re 
Reports on 

Authorization to sign 
Defense supplies 
Eligibility of articles for 

lend-lease 
Manchukuo 
Materials transferred to War 

Dept~ 
Mission 
Plants, power 
Priori-ty status 
R.e quirements 
Reverse lend-lease (including 

agreement) 
Shipping 
Storage, stockpiling and di

version of materials 
Supply route 
Training program 

Comnodities 
Aircraft 

Vultee and Republic planes 
Arms and ammunition 

Bombs, incendiary 
Metals and minerals 
Motor vehicles, parts and ac-

.cessories 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 

Dominican ·Republic 

Egypt 
Mission 
Commodities 

Foodstuffs, grain and cereal 
products 

Flour 
Ethiopia 

Far East in general 
France 

Aid (prisoners of war) 
Commodities 



Greece 
Commodities 

Trucks (diverted to Britain) 

Haiti 

Iceland 
Fish products 
Mission 
Sheepskins 

India 
Mission (Johnson) 

Procedure 
Commodities, general 

Steel 
Silver 

Iran 
Mission 
Storage and transportation 

Railroad 
Iraq 
Ireland 

Ferrying command to Foyne 
Italy 

Liberia 

Madagascar 
Mexico 
Middle East in general 

Procedure re 
Storage and transportation 
Supply Council 
Commodities, general 

Motor vehicles 

Netherlands 
General and miscellaneous 

Cash reimbursement procedure 
Authorization to contract 
Material, disposal of 
Priority rating 
Procurement program 
Representative, request for 
Storage and transportation 

Commodities 
Aircraft 

Parts and accessories 
Delivery of 

Foodstuffs 
Textile requirements 
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New Caledonia 
New Zealand 

General and miscellaneous 
Mission 
Procedure regarding aid 
Shipping (committees study-

ing exports and imports) 
Summary of reports 

Cormnodities 
Arms and ammunition 
Medical supp1ies 

Nicaragua 
Norway 

Aircraft 
Arms and ammunition 

Arms for Norwegian Merchant 
Fleet 

Nova Scotia 

Peru 
Poland 
Puerto Rico 

Russia 
General and miscellaneous 

Agreements with 
Aid to, program for 

Status of lend-lease opera
tions for USSR 

Amtorg Trading Corporation 
Conferences, committees, and 

meetings 
Contract and payment data on 

procurement for Russia 
Exports 
Iranian representative 
Mission 
Priorities 
Protocol 
Publications and releases 
Purchases (direct, cash) 

Purchasing agency (Soviet 
Purchasing Commission) 

Authorizations to sign 
Requirements 
Requisitions 
Shipping 

Bottom cargo report 
Difficulties in completing 

to/from port of Archangel 
to/from port of Philadelphia 



Russia. ( cont. ) 
Conferences, committees, and meet~ 

ings (cont.) 
Shipping (cont.) 

Re turn cargoes 
3chedules of 
Statement on transmittal 

letters 
Status of 
Unloading facilities at 

northern Russian ports 
Summary of reports and statis

tics · 
Report of visit to March Field 
Weekly news report 

Transfers 
Visits of Russians to steel plants 

Commodities 
Aircraft, parts and accessories 
Arms and ammunition 
Chemicals and explos ives 

Nitroglycerine 
Trini trotoluol (TNT) 

Foodstuffs 
Butter 
Sugar 
Wheat 

Ma.chine tools 
tklchinery 
Medical supplies 

Sulphur 
Metals and minerals 

Aluminum 
Nickel 
Steel 

Motor vehicles, parts and ac-
cessories 

Ball bearings 
Cranes 
Scout cars 
Tanks 
Trucks 

Petroleum products 
Rubber 
Tire plant 
Watercraft 

Saudi Arabia 
Commodities 

Silver 
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South Africa, Union of 
General and miscellaneous 

Aid . 
Cash reimbursement 
Exports 
Gold and dollar balance 
Mission 
. I.etters from 
· · I.etters to 

Personnel for 
Requirements 
Requisitions 
Reverse lend-lease 
Shipping 

Commodities 
Gold mining 
Foodstuffs 
Paraffin wax 
Petroleum products 
Steel 

South America in general 
South Pacific 
Southern Rhodesia 
Spain 

Commodities 

Tahiti 
Tunisia 

Commodities 
Turkey 

General and miscell aneous 
Mission (Kaufman) 

I.etters from 
Letters to 

Preclusive buying 
Press releases regarding aid 
Procedure regarding aid 
Reports on aid to 
Shipping, proposed procedure 

for lend-lease shipments 
Commodities 

Aircraft, parts and accessories_ 
Arms and amnnmi tion 
Metlical supplies 
Metals and minerals 
Motor vehicles, parts and ac

cessories 
Trucks 

Uruguay 



Venezuela Yugoslavia 

West Indies 

C, Folder Headings for the Subject File of James C. Buckley 
of the Planning and Development Staff 2 Office of 

Lend-Lease Administration (entry 17) 

Administrative memoranda 
(1942-43) 

Aircraft (general) 
Allocation letters, report of 
Allocations (by countries) 
Allocations and obligations 

(graphs) 
Appropriation (2d) 
Argentina 

Argentine beef 
Argentine 'INT 

Arica Santos Railroad 
Aspirin 
A ta brine 
Australia 
Auto vehicles 

Bases abroad (construction, etc.) 
Belgian Congo 
Board of Economic :lJarfare 

Executive order (8839) 
Interdepartmental Foreign Re

quirements Committee 
BEW-OLLA policy 
Policy Committee meeting minutes 

(Dec. 5, 1941-Apr. 10, 1942) 
Border Pipe Line Co. 
Brass 
Brazil 
Bronze 
Budget 
Burlap 

Cables, censorship 
Cadmium 
Camphor 
Canada 
Capital goods 
Carbon 
Cash reimbursement 
Castor oil 
Caustic soda 
Censorship 
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Certificates of necessity 
Chile 
China 
Chlorine 
Chromium 
Citrus Concentrations, Inc. 
Clinics 
Cobalt 
Combined Boards 
Combined Raw Materials Board de

cisions (May 20-Aug. 5, 1942) 
Committees on Essential Services 

and Industries 
Consignment to commanding generals 
Construction 
Controlled Materials Plan 
Copper 
Copper sulphate 
Cork 
Cotton 
Customs 

Daily statement of balances and 
of Forms LLA-3 awaiting action 

Dehydrated vegetables 
Dibutyl phthalite 
Diphenglamine 
Dominican Republic 
Drawbacks 

Economic Advisory Group 
Economic defense 
Egypt 
Elevators 
End Products Conmittee 
Executive reports 
Explosives, industrial 
Export control 
Exports, proportion of lend-lease 

by country 

Farm machinery 
Fa ts and oils 



Ferro chromium 
Ferrosilican 
Ferrovanadium 
Fertilizer 
Financial statement (Dec. l, 1941) 
Fiscal reports 
Foodstuffs, exports of (1942-43) 
Formaldehyde 
Forms, samples of 
Free French 
French West Indies 

Glycerin 
Graphite 
Graphite electrodes 
Greece 

Health supplies 
Hexamethyline tetramine 
Hides and skins 
History 

Iceland 
India 
Industry classification 
International Telegraph and Tele-

phone Co. 
Iodine 
Iran 
Ireland 
Iron and steel 

Kapok 

L and M orders 
I.Bad 
I.Bather 
Lend-lease school 
Liberia 
License instructions 
Locomotives 
Lumber 

Machine guns 
Machine tools 
Madagascar 
Magnesium 
Maintenance and repair 
Manganese 
Manila fiber and cordage 
Materials Redistribution Committee 
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Mauritius 
Mead, Senator 
Methanol 
Mexico 
Mica 
Middle East 
Molasses 
Mining equipment 
Molybdenwn 

Na vi certs 
Navy defense aid program 
Neats foot oil 
Netherlands 
Neutral Trade Committee . 
Newsprint and other supplies 
New Zealand 
Nickel 
Nitric acid 
Nitroparaffin 
North Africa 

Office machines 
Optical glasses 
Otis elevator 
Overtime and leave 

Palestine 
Panama 
Paper 
PD-3lls (strategic materials - oil) 
Peru 
Phenol 
Philippine Islands 
Phosphoric acid 
Phosphorus 
Phtholic anhydride 
Planning Committee 
Policy Committee 

Meeting notes 
Portugal 
Potash salts 
Potassium chlorate 
Potassium perchlorate 
Potassium permanganate 
Price control 
Priorities 
Procaine. 
Procedure bulletins 
Procedures 

Lend-lease 



Production 
Facilities 

Program determinations 
Program priority plan 
Publications 
Pulp and newsprint 
Purchase Policy Committee 
Purchases abroad 
Pyrethrum extract 

Quinine 

Radio 
Rayon 
Reds quill 
Refrigerators, household 
Registers 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Reports to Congress {lst-3d) 
Requirements 
Requisitions 
Requisitions and transfers 

Aircraft 
Food products 
Metals and metal products 
Ordnance vehicles 

Reverse lend-lease 
Review Committee 
Rhodesia 
Rotenone 
Russia 

Sales a broad 
Security bulletins 
Shipping 
Silk 
Soda ash 
Sodium nitrate 
South Africa 
Special tables 
Staff meetings 
Staff memoranda 

State Dept. 
Statistical classification for 

defense aid reports 
Statistics procedure 
Stockpiling 
Sugar 
Switzerland 

Tanning materials 
Technical data control 
Textile machinery 
Thiamine hydrochloride 
Tin 
Tin plate 
Tobacco 
Toluol 
Tool· agreements 
Transfer, point of 
Treasury procurement 
Tricresyl phosphate 
Tung oil 
Tungsten 
Turkey 

United Kingdom 
U. s. Commercial Company 

Vacuum cleaners 
Vanadium 

War Dept. 
War Production Board 
Whitely list 
White Paper 

Business pending 
General 
Thursday meeting 
Trade quotas 

Woodpulp 

Yugoslavia 

D, Folder Headings for Memoranda on Legal Problems and Policies, 
Office of the General Counsel, Office of 

Lend-Lease Administration (entry 22) 

Administrative bulletins 
Agricultural mission to England 
Airplane spare parts 
Allocations and colllllitments of funds 
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Aluminum 
Appropriations 
Army and Navy Munitions Board, 

priori ties 



Australian Supply Council in North 
America 

Balance of payments, United Kingdom 
Board of Economic Warfare 
British master agreement 
British oil 
British reciprocal aid 

Contr acts 
Drafts 
Duplicates 
lci.scellaneous questions 

Brit i s h-Russisn egreement 
British tariffs 
British trade figures 
Bunkering and supplies from ports 

outside the United States 

Cables 
Canada 
Car go planes 
China Emergency Fund 
Churchill 
Civilian Technical Corps 
Committee 

Dominican policy 
Imports with United States 
1'.~e tings, memoranda 
Proposed procedure 

Complai nts in foreign trade 
Congressional report (3d ) 
Consolidation of lend-lease and 

Wa r Department funds 

Directives of F. D.R., authority 
to Gen. Burns 

Diversions 
Dominions, trade figures 

Erection of plants 
·Excise tax 
Export requisitions 
Extra copies, general 

Freight forwar ders 

Information Digest 

Jones, Rep. Robert F. 

I.a bor unions · 
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Lend-lease 
Agreements 
Appropriations 
Avoidance of tariff 
China 
Claimnt agency problems 
Consolidation of funds 
Control over use of lend-lease 

materials abroad 
Executive orders . 
Foreign requirements 
Information 
Iraq (Iran) 
List of countries receiving 

lend-lease aid 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Procedure 
Procurement policy 
Reciprocal a i d 
Reimbursement of fund3 
Resale of lend-lease or s i milar 

goods 
Russia 
Section 7 

Maritime Commission, report to 
Congress 

Master agreements, dominions and 
European democracies 

Military college 
Miscellaneous 
Ml.le • . Curie's statement 

Overtmn Act 

Postwar s~ttlement 
Presidential Committee on Economic 

Development of Foreign Coun
tries 

Priorities 
Prize procedure 
Procurement, War Dept., cash re-

imbursements 
Protection of export trade 

Reciprocal aid 
Ref inol machine 
Representations 
Requisition Act 
Retransfer procedure 



·Reverse lend-lease memoranda 
Risk of loss 
Rubber, synthetic, study of notes 

and pamphlets 
Russia 

Certificate of Chief of Staff 
Requisitions 
Speech on Exclusion from lend-Lease 
Technicians to Archangel, Criminal 

Code 13 

Sea Otters 
Senator Byrd letter 
Shipping 
Slessor agreement 
South African gold mining problem 

Tax authorization 
Transportation 
Turkey 

United Kingdom 
Balance of payment~ 
Pre March 11 commitments 

United States Government lv'.anual 

Wallace 
War Department procedure 
Weekly digest of WPB orders af-

fecting BEW 
Wheat 
Witness, privilege not to testif,y 

as expert 

E, Folder Headings for the General File of the Assistant 
Administrator in Charge of the Caribbean Branch, 

Office of Foreign Liaison, Office of lend
lease Administration (entry 33) 

Administrative bulletin 
Agricultural Marketing Adminis

tration 
Allocations 
Food stockpiles and smll ves

sels 
Agricultural Products Allocation 

Committee 
Agriculture Department 
Allocation letters 

Belgian Congo, Joint Program
ming Committee 

Belgium 
-Transportation - railroad, water 

Board of Economic Warfare 
Export licenses 
Plans for development of food 

program for lend-lease 
British Colonies Supplies Mission 

Canada 
Canal Zone 
Caribbean Clearing and Policy Com-

mittee 
Central European Committee 
Clearance Committee 
Colombia 
Colonial Supply Mission 
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Combined Committoe for French 
North and West African Civil 
Affairs 

Commerce, foreign imports, and 
exports 

Commodity Credit Commi~tee 
Coordinator of Inter-American 

Affairs 
Curacao, transport planes 
Curacao and Aruba tanker vic

tualling 
Customs duties or other taxation 

on lend-lease invoices 

Denmark 

El Salvador 
Ethiopia 
Export data, Caribbean (compiled 

Aug. 1942) 

Fertilizer 
Fighting French 
Finland 
Food Distribution Administration 
Food requirements procedure 
Foreign Economic Administration 

Memoranda 
Foreign liaison officers 



French Mission Militaire 
French Oceania · 
French West Indies 

BEW economic program 
Emergency supplies 
M. V. Guadaloupe 
s. s. Chirrippo 

Guatemala 

Haiti 
National Bank monthly bulletins 

Honduras 

Iceland 

land-Water Highway 
Hispaniola Road 
Report (Jan. 12, 1943) 

Latin-American agreements 
Le.tin-American finances 
Lend- lease aid 

Appropriations (4th) 
Chronology 
Exports 

Martinique 
Drugs and milk 

Material regarding inflation 

Netherlands 
· Commeroial aviation 

Eo6nomic, Finanoial, and Ship-
ping Mission 

New Caledonia 
Nicaragua 
Norway 

Office of Economic Warfare 

Personnel 
Policy 
Procedural bulletins 
Prooedure for allocating United 

States food supplies 
Procedure, instructions, duties 
Progress reports 

Reports and statements 
British Caribbean 
British West Indies 
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Reports an~ statements (cont.) 
Curacao and Aruba 
French West Indies and French 

Guiana 
Miscellaneous 
Netherlands West Indies 
Surinam (Pernambuco) 

Requisitions 
Cash reimbursemebts 
Procedure 
Procedure for OEW countries 

Soandinavia 
Security bulletins 
South America (not Caribbean) 
South Pacific 
Special .Report for President on 

Caribbean 
s. s. Guadeloupe, claims for 

requisitioned cargo 
Staff letters 
Stettinius, E. R. 
Stockpile 

Curacao and Surinam 
Dutch Leewards supply 
Inventory 

Sugar 
Bowman report (War Production 

Board) 
British Canada shipping plans 

(1943) 
Caribbean area 
Insurance on raw sugar pur

chased by CCC 
Puerto Rican supply for British 
Russian requirements and Cuban 

sugar for Russia 
Statistics, BEW correspondence 
Statistics compiled by Bli:W 
United Kingdom from Puerto 

ru.co 
Supply requisitions 

Tapioca 
Tires, tubes, flaps--policy 
Travel regulations 

War Dept. 
War Production Board, products 

assignments book 
War Shipping Administration 



F Folder Headin s for the Historical File on the Office of 
Economic Warfare and Predecessor A encies ent 150 

Allocations 
Amendments procedure 
Argentina 

Blockade 
BLT (Blanket licenses) 
Board of Economic Warfare 

Administrative orders 
Functions 
Office memoranda 
Official memoranda 
Organization 
Press releases 
Reports from General Counsel's 

Office 
British Empire 

Committees, Economic Defense 
Board 

Controlled Materials Plan 
CMP material 

Consignor programming 
Country Program Branch 

Meetings with other agencies 
Customs 

Decentralization 

Eoonomi~ Defense Board 
Introduction 
Organization (Project Section) 

Expansion of controls 
Export staff meeting 

Fats and oils plan 
Foreign training program 
Forms 

General colilllittee meeting minutes 

Import controls and documents 
Imports, scrap metai 
Industrial engineering 
Information 
Intelligence 

History 

Kerr, Col. F. R. 
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Lend-lease 
Liaison 

Liaison with other agencies 
License procedure 

Mail shipments 
Memorandum on objectives of pro-

posed reorganization plan 
Mexico 
Middle East 
Miscellaneous Commodities Divi

sion, progress reports 

Office of Censorship 
Office of Economic Warfare 

Analysis 
Office of Exports 
Operations 
Operations Committee 

Agenda 
Minutes 

Office of War Inforimtion 

Petroleum 
Policies 
Policy Committee 

Agenda 
Minutes 

Policy Division 
Price Committee 
Price control 
Procedures and publications staff 
Program license 
Projects 
Projects Division (SP & WP licenses) 
Purchasing commissions 

Relaxation of controls 
Report on program to save rmnpower 

in Government agencies 
Requisitioning and claims 

Selected destinations 
Southwest Pacific 
State Dept. 
Statistics 

Technical data 



Trade relations 
Training school program 
Transportation and shipping 
Treasury 

War Production Board 
War Shipping Administration 

G. Folder Headin s f or the Historical File on the Forei n 
Economic Administration entr 151 

Afghanistan 
Albania 
American Brazilian Association, 

Inc. 
American Brazilian News Bulletin 
Ame ricans United for World Or-

ganization 
Argentina 
Australia 

Balkans Mission, exhibits 
Belgian Congo 
Bel gium 
Board of Economic Warfare 

Organizational chart, U. S. Pur-
chasing Corrmission, Brazil 

Bolivia 
Brazil 
Brazilian ~ulletin 
Bretton Woods meeting 
British Empire and United Kingdom 
Bulgaria 

Canada 
Cartels 
Chapultepeo conference. 
Chile 
China -
Civil Aviation Conference in 

Chicago 
Colorr.bia 
Combined Liberated Areas Commit

tee, Supply Subcommittee 
Combined War Boards 
Commerce and Indus try Association 

Bulletins 
Publicity Bureau 
Annual report 

Commerce Dept. 
Congressional Record 
Cooordinator of Inter-American 

Affairs 
Costa Rica 
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Cuba 
Current Export Bulletins e.nd Trade 

Relations Supplements 
Current Export Control Bulletins, 

Nos. 1-254 

Denmark 
Document security 
Dominican Republic 
Dumbarton Oaks 

Ecuador 
Eire 
El Salvador 
Europe 's monetary situation (in

cluding invasion currency) 
Export controls 

Foreign Economic Administration 
Administrative 
Administrative memoranda 
British- American Liberated Areas 

Organization 
British Empire and Middle East 

Branch 
Weekly reports 

Bureau of Areas 
Biweekly progress reports 
Directories of personnel 
Field offices 
Field service changes, Field 

Operations Staff 
General memoranda 
Li berated Areas Opera.ting Sub

cormn:i ttee 
Newsletter , Nos . 1-88 
Petroleum agreement between the 

Bureau of Areas and the 
Bureau of Supplies (1945) 

Progress reports 
Foreign Service Sta.ff 
General Areas Branch 
Liberated Areas Branch 



Foreign Economic Administration 
(cont.) 

Bureau of Areas (cont_.)'. 
Progress reports (cont.) 

Pan American Branch 
Special Areas Branch 

Projects completed, Special and 
Liberated Areas Branches 

Reverse Lend-Lease Staff 
s+..a.ff meetings 

Special Areas Branch 
Bureau of Supplies 

Comprehensive Export Schedules 
(Nos. 16, 17) 

Current Export Bulletins and 
Trade Relations Supplements 

Employees bulletins 
Export Advisory Committee, min-

utes of meetings 
Export Policy Committee 
Field offices 
Foreign staff 
General memoranda. 
Interagency Comnittee on Foreign 

Shipments 
Progress reports 

Foreign Procurement and Devel
opment Branch 

General Commodities Divi
sion 

Requirements and Supplies 
Branch 

Machinery Division 
Staff meetings 

Requirements and Supplies 
Branch 

To all Collectors of Customs 
Libera tad Areas 

British agencies 
Exports 
General 
Programs 
Reconstruction financing 
Supply procedure 

W~ssion for Economic Affairs 
Pacific Ocean 
Personnel representatives 
Petroleum Reserves Corporation 
Press releases 
Records Analysis Division 
Rubber Development Corporation 
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Foreign Economic Administration 
(cont.) 

Staff offices 
Confidential News Letter (Of

fice of General Counsel) 
Correspondence from Office of 

the Administrator 
Employees Bulletin 
General memoranda 
Library Weekly Accession List 
News su~.rna~y (Prepared by Of-

Food 

fice of Public Informa
tion) 

3tnff Bulletinst Junior and 
Senior (Prepared by Office 
of Budget and Administrative 
Planning) 

Staff meetings, Office of Bud
get and Administrative 
Planning 

Food for Freedom, Inc. 
Foreign policy bulletins and re

ports 
Foreign trade 

Postwar effects of lend-lease·• 
on u. s. 

France 
Economic situation in 
"France Forever'' 
Government and politics 
Imports 
Locomotive Mission of FEA, ex-

hibits 
Locomotives 
Perkins trip 
Press clippings 
Procurement of raw materials 

and essential supplies for 
metropolitan France 

Programs 
Trade 

French Equatorial Africa 
French Guiana 
French West Indies 

Germany 
General objectives of U. s. eco

nomic policy 
German and Austrian Branch 
Industry 



Germany (cont.) 
Program 

Greenland 
Guatemala 

Haiti 
Hondliras 

Iceland 
India and Ceylon 
Indo-China 
Inter-American Conference, 1945 
Iniernat1onal Business Conference 
, at· · Rye , N. Y. 
In te rna t1 onali :,m 
Iran 
Italy, press· clippings 

Korea 

Li~ria 

Madagascar 
Maps, war 
Mexico 
Middle Fast 

Ne the rl.t\l'ld:3 
Netherlanos Fast Indies 
Newfoundland 
News letter 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
N. W. I. and Surinam 
Norway 

O\"JI releases 

Pana.ma 
Paraguay 
People's lobby Bulletin 
Peru 
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Phillppine ~Islands 
Portugal 
Portuguese African oolonies 
Postwar qomestic problems 
Postwar international problems 
Postwar irade 
Price control 

Rosenman's Mission to Europe 
Rumania 

San Francisco meeting 
SHA.Er 
Shipping 
South America 
Southern Rhodesia and the British 

colonies 
Spain 
State Dept. 
Surplus Property, Preliminary Re

port of the Advisory qommittee 
on Foreign Disposal of 

Surplus-property disposal 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
St. Pierre and Miguelon 
Stassen's policy 

Turkey 

Union of South Africa 
UNRRA-FEA relations 
Uruguay 
u. s. Army•FEA relations 
O. S. s. R. 

Venezuela 

Wallace, Henry 

Yalta Conference 
Yugoslavia 



H Folder Headin s for the Records Pertainin 
Economic Administration's Relations with France 

These are folder headings for a working file of materials prepared or 
assembled by the staff of the Historian of the Foreign Economic Administra
tion. The materials fo.r most of the topics shown consist of historical 
notes or drafts and exhibits. 

French North Africa - Board of Eco
nomic Warfare 

Development projects 
French North Africa 

Economic Warfare Analysis 
Early supply problems 
Later supply problems 
Financial 
Food procurement and development 
Groupements 

Legislation 
Imports from the U. s. 
Lend-lease 
Office of Foreign Relief and Re

habilitation Operations 
Procurement, 1943-44 
Program license exhibits 

Fourth quarter, 1943 
Progress reports and other data 

on shipments to North Africa 
Requirements 

France 
FEA Mission, 1944 

Frl::l.nce (cont.) 
Relations with 

French Cornnittee 
French Division 
French Supply Mission 
French West Africa 

American Economic Mission 
Import program 
Mis ce llane ous 
Progress reports 
Senegal Economic Conference 
Supplies and requirements 
Surpluses 

North African Economic Board 
Agenda and minutes of meetings 

(3d-l9th) 
Progress reports and other data 

on shipments to North Africa 
Requirements 

North African Mission 
North African Joint Economic Mis

sion 

I. Folder Headings for the Cables of the Combined Comnittee 
for French North and West African Civil Affairs (entrz 161} 

Agricultural machinery
American Food Mission 

Blocus (Blockade) 

Caisse Central 
Cereals 
Coal 
Commerce and trade 
Corsica 
Customs duties 

Development projects procedure 

Economic and financial situation 
in North Africa 
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Economic warfare 
Exports and imports 
Exports to French North Africa 
Exports procedure 

Food 
FEA Mission to North Africa 

Iberian brass trade program 
Industrial projects 
Interdivisional meetings on sur-

pluses and requirements of 
Africa 



Manpower 
Metals 
liodus vivendi 

Outline of relations between FEA 
and France 

Phosphates 
Press items 
Private trade 

Culbertson Mission 
Procurement 
Prograaming 
Property transfers, forced 

Railway requirements 
Refugee camp 

Reoocupe.tion and Reconstruction 
Division 

Settlements 
Shipping 
Stockpiling 
Supplies 

Taxes 
Textiles 
Trade and finance 
Tunis 

·uniform exchange control regula
tions 

War damage measures 

J. Folder Headin s for Reco Economic 

General 

Argentina 

Balsa 
Bolivia 
Brazil 

Canada 
Chrome 
Cinchona 

Administration's I 

Combined Raw Materials Board 
Contracts procedure, termination 

Drug crops 

Fibers 

India 

Lumber (other than balsa) 

Manpower 
Metals 
Mica 
Miscellaneous ooll'lllodities 
Miscellaneous Coamodities Division 

meetings 
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Organization, statistical services 
Outstanding purchase comitments, 

Deo. 18, 1943 
Over-all agreements 

Quartz agreements 

Reconstruction Finance Corpor6-
tion - Board of Economic War
fare Relationships 

Rubber 

Statistical data on U. s. imports 
of strategic and critical m
terials 

Tin 
Transportation 

O. S. Corrmeroial Company budget, 
1946 

U.S. Purchasing Coamission, 
Brazil 

War shipping, memoranda of freight 
shipments 



K. Folder Headin s for the Sub ect File of the General Counsel 
of the Forei Economic Administration ant 237 

Accounting problems 
Agreements 

Listed by countries 
Mas te :r-general 

Battle scrap 

California sales tax 
Canadian airports (financed by 

lend-lease funds) 
Cancellation of authority (policy 

on losses) 
Congressional inquiries 

Dec. 1942-Feb. 1943 
Mead-Overseas Committee 
Truman 

Airports 
Australia 
Copper sulphate 
Iceland 
North Africa 
Oil 
Petroleum Reserves Corporation 
Trucks 

Commissions to agents (dealing 
with lend-lease material) 

Crawler tractors 

Defense law 
Duties and tariffs (charged against 

lend-lease by receiving coun
tries) 

FBI, memoranda 

Gifts to Government 
Government corporations (recogni

tion of such as agents of U. s. 
Governmant_and legal status of 
employees in other countries) 

High octane gas 

Legal opinion 
Attorney General 

Liability for defective material 
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Minutes of meetings 
Office of Administrator (Oct. 22, 

1941-Nov. 4, 1944) 
Clearance Committee (and index, 

Oct. 1942-Aug. 1944) 
Interdepartmental Advisory Com

mittee (Sept. 25-30, 1944) 
Subcommittee of Interdepartmental 

Committee (Sept. 30, 1941) 
Operations Committee (Aug. 28-

Sept. 2, 1944) 
China Reciprocal Aid (May 11, 

1943) 
Committee of Defense (report, 

Dec. 10, 1941; no minutes 
kept) 

Recapture (transferred lend-lease 
ariicles) 

Receipt from sale of foods in United 
Kingdom 

Red Cross and United Seamen Service 
Redistribution of distressed ma.

terials 
Requisitions (Iandis Tool Co.) 
Reverse lend-lease 

Belgian Congo 
British 

Comnodity negotiations 
Industrial diamonds 
Insurance 
Minutes--nciprooal aid (Dec. 

2, 1943-May 4, 1944) 
Payment of claims 
Programs 
Shipping 
Withholding payments 

Ceylon rubber 
Cormnodity Credit Corporation 
Dutch 
FEA procedures 
Handling proceeds 
India 
North Af'rioa 
Rubber Development Corporation 
Statistics 



Russian aid, 1943 

Surplus property 
Abroad, Senate cormd.ttee on 

disposal of 
Army file {July 1, 1945) . 
Aircraft 
Field instructions 
Italy 

Transportation of personnel 
Tables on public procurement abroad 
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United Kingdom 
Aluminum 
Coastal vessels 
Offshore purchases 
Reconversion 
Shipping 

Use of lend-lease materials 

White Paper 
Agreements (restrictive licensing) 
Vulnerable items 
Waivers 



APPENDIX II 

HISTORICAL MONOORAPHS ON THE FOREIGN ECONOMIC ADMINISTRATION 
PREPARED BY THE RECORDS ANALYSIS DIVISION (entry 145) 

A. List of Monographs 

1. Procurement and Development of Strategic and Critical Raw .Materials. 
By Quintin M. Sanger. n. d. 719 p. and ca. 3,000 p. of supporting 
documents. Typed. 

An outline of this monograph is given in section B of this appendix. 
A list of the supporting documents is included in a list of selected 
documents on the Foreign Economic Administration's imports program, 
prepared in the National Archives. 

2. An Historical Record of Export Control. Book Ones The Office of the 
Administrator of Export Control--A Military Function, July 2, 1940-
September 15, 1941. Sept. 30, 1945. 152 p. Typed. 

3. Creation of the Staff Offices in the Foreign Economic Administration. 
By Quintin M. Sanger. June 1, 1944. 42 p. Typed. 

4. Safe Haven Study. By Margaret Clarke. n. d. 193 p. Typed. 

5. Establishment of the Bureau of Areas. By Lydia N. Ratzlaff. Mar. 17, 
1944. 49 p. and 53 p. of exhibits. Typed. 

6. Establishment of the Bureau of Supplies. By Lydia N. Ratzlaff. June 
3, 1944. 129 p. and 10 exhibits. Typed. 

B. Outline of the Monograph "Procureirent and Development 
of Strategic and Critical Raw Materials" 

Ch. I. The Need for Strategic and Critical Raw Materials. 13 p. and ex
hibits. 

Sources Destroyed by the War 
Army, Navy, and Other Needs 

Ch. II. Early Measures to Meet the Need. 24 p. and exhibits. Bound in part. 
Strategic and Critical Materials Defined 
Early Legislation 
Procedures by Treasury Procurement 
Purchases by Treasury Procurement 

Ch. III. Organization and Functions of RFC Corporations and the United 
States Commercial Company. 20 p. and exhibits. Bound. 

Metals Reserve Company 
Defense Supplies Corporation 
Rubber Reserve Company 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
United States Commercial Company 
Export-Import Bank of Washington 
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Ch. IV. 
A. BEW-OEW-FEA Procurement and Development Responsibilities. 24 p. and 

13 exhibits. 
B. Bffl-OEW Directives· to RFC Corporations . 60 p. and exhibits. Bound. 

Corporations 
Procedures on Procurement of Stockpile 
BEW Relations ~ith RFC and Commodity Credit Corporation and Forma-

tion of the United States Commercia l Company 
Establishment in FEA 
Resolution of Conflicts Between BEW and RFC 
BE'rl Relations With RFC Corporations 
FEA Organization for Imports 
United States Commercial Pr ocedures 

C. BE~-FIDA Missions; D. BEW Import Records; and E. B~N- OEW-FEA Foreign 
Procurement Responsibilities. 50 p. and exhibits. Bound. 

Ch. V. BEW- OE1i- FEA Relationships With Other Agenci es . 48 p. and exhibits • 
.Sound. 

Relati ons With the War Pr oduction Boar d 
Combined Raw Materials Board 
BE\V-FEA Relationships With the Armed Services 
BSiV Relations Wi th the State Department 
Relations :'Ji th OPA 
',Var Shipping Admini s tration 
BE..V- FEA Relations ~1ith Private Business 
Public and Private Purchases 

Ch. VI. 
A. The I mports Program. 

General Policy in the 
Political Foundations 
Over-all Agreements 

49 p . and exhibits . 
Imports Program 
of the Program 

Bound . 

3utm'lllry of Nes t ern Head.sphere Over-all Agreements 
Agreements With Countries Outside Latin-America 
Types of Contracts 
Contracts and Contract Termination Questions 
Legal Problems of United States Government With Exeouted Contracts 
Export-Import Bank Activities 

Band C. Area Questions. 29 p. and exhibits. Bound. Part B discusses 
area ques tio..ns in general, area questi ons pertaining to various 
South American countries, and the use of development organizations; 
and part C discusses the work of BEW- FEA Missions abroad and mine 
supply control di s tricts . 

D. Comparison of World ¥'/ar I and World War II Prices. 12 p. Unbotn1d. 
E. Wages, Health, and Sanitation. 10 p. anq exhibits. Unbound. 

labor Section, BEW 
Policy 
Agency Functions 

F. Transportation. 18 p. 
Transpor tation Divis i on 
Insurance of Car goes 
Air Transportation 
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 Ch. VII. Some Major Commodity Programs. 
Ch. VIII. The Balsa Importation Program. 

The Need for Balsa Wood 
Production 
Organization 
Early Importation Problems 
Methods of Importation 
Prices 
Field Work 
Kiln Construction at Guayaquil 
Machinery and Equipment 
Transportation 

11 p. and exhibits. 
19 p. and exhibits. 

Ch. IX. The Cinchona. Program. 36 p. and exhibits. Unbound • 
The Need for Anti-Malarials 
Development of the Program 
General Procurement Problems 
The Program by Boundries 

Unbound. 
Unbound. 

Ch. X. Rubber Procurement and Development Program. 140 p. and exhibits. 
Bound. 

Rubber Situation in the United States at Pearl Harbor 
Congressional Commentaries on Early Rubber Procurement Policies of the RFC 
Organization and Personnel 
General Objectives and Problems 
Genera·l Policies Followed in the Program 
Technical Problems 
Early Control Measures for Rubber Supply 
Labor Policy 
Rubber Allocations and Reclaimed Rubber 
Equipment and Supply 
Brazil Rubber Program 
Other Latin-American Rubber Programs 
Shada and Hallett Projects 
Liberia and Ceylon 
Influence of Organization on Policy 
Dual Organization in Washington 
RFC Rubber Program 

Ch. XI. The Tin Importation Program. 74 p. and exhibits. Bound. 
The Need for Tin 
International Tin Control Committee 

Combined Raw Materials Board 
Domestic Supply and Requirements 
Conservation Measures 
The Bolivian Program 
Bolivian Tin Production Figures 
Program Activities 
Field Work of the BEW-FEA Metals and Minerals Mission to Bolivia 
Labor Problems 
Texas City Smelter 
Contract Negotiations after June 1942 
Belgian Congo Program 
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Ch. III. The Quartz Importation J>rogram. 31 p. and exhibits. Bound. 
The. Need for Quartz Crystals 
BEW Organization 
General Quartz Agreement 
Testing and Inspection 
Buying Problems and Prices 
Engineering Field Work 
Loans and Development Contracts 
Health 
Production Accomplishments in the United States 

Ch. XIII. The Mica Importation Program. 46 p. and exhibits. Bound. 
The Need for Mica 
Purchasing Arrangements 
Corporate Structure of Mica Industry 
The India Program 
Joint Mica Mission 
Machinery and Equipment 
Production 
Internal Transportation 
Air Transport 
Brazil Mica Program 
Prices 
Revision of Program, Sept. 1942 
Development - Engineering Aid 
Field Organization - IAter Stages 
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